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SUBJECT: Operational Report of the 25th Infantry Division for the
Period Ending 31 January 1969, RCS ACSFOR - 65 (R-l).

SEE DISTRIBUTION

Locations Vicinity of CU CHI Base Camp (XT 647153), CU CHI, RVN.
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History Detachient.
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IVI 6331 IMI 6330 Is III, IV.

le (C) Section 1, Operations: Significant Activities*

A. General. The 25th Infantry Division (Tropic Lightning) continued
its participation in Operation TOAN THANG, Phase II throughout the report-
period, 1 November 1968 to 31 January 1969. Operation TOAN THANG, Phase
II commenced on 1 June 1968, and the divisional Operational Reports for
the quarterly periods ending 31 July and 31 October 1968 provide compre-
hensivo data and information on the division's operational activities in
the operations earlier stages.

ThIoughout the reporting period, all divisional resources and assets
were committed to Operation TOAN THANG which is directed at the destruction
of Viet Cong/North Vietnamese (VC/NVA) main force units and enemy political
and guer.lla infrastructure (VCI) operating within the divisional tactical
area of operational interest (TAOI) (see sketch #1).

As the reporting period opened on I November 1968, the 25th Infantry
Division was generally deployed in the following posture: the 1st Brigade
operated in and around TAX NINH City with an overall area of operations
the included the northwest quadrant of the divisional TAOI, the 2nd Brigade
was deployed in the southern half of the TAOI with a% area of operations
that generally included areas south of the east-west 30 grid line, and the
3rd Brigade operated in and around the town of DAU ,TIENG with an overall
AO that encompassed the northeast quadrant of the divisional TAOI. These
general brigade areas of operations remained in effect throughout the
reporting period with modifications and boundary changes made from time to

.time as will be indicated throughout this narrative. A daily Task Organization
for the division for the months of November, Dcembter, and January is included
as Tab A of this report. This Task Organization indicates the composition
of the divisional brigades for the reporting period.

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
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CONFIDENTIAL
The general tactical situation at the beginning of the reporting

period was characterized by the withdrawae of VC/NVA main force units
into sanctuaries in northern War Zone "C" and Cambodia to reorganize,
refit, and retrain following the offensive against TAY NINH City in

Sthe August-September time frame. Intelligence sources available to
the division indicioated that the enemy's intention at the time was to
prepare his main force units that had been badly mauled in August-Septem-
ber fon a renewed • 4-sive effort against TAY NINE City. While these
preparations were t4.king place, •he enemy would limit his aotivities
to scattered battalion size And smaller operations aimed at interdicting
the maim supply routes (MSR) and harrassing U.S. and South Vietnamese
military bases and installations. In addition, enemy local force units
would continue their normal harrassing activities within their customary
areas of operations.

In view of this general enemy situation, the 25th Infantry Division
was deployed in a manner in which it could maintain continuous surveil-
lance of the recognized lines of communioations (LOC) and avenues of
approach for enemy main force units from their sanctuary areas to known
target areass namely, SAIGON and TAY NINHE In addition, extensive
operations were to be carried out against enemy main force and local
force units suspected to be still located in reduced numbers in such
areas as the "CITADEL", the "TRAPEZOID", the BOI LOI Woods, the "CRESCENT",
and the "SLRAIGHT EDGE" Woods.

Throughout the month of November, the 1st Brigade with.tw maneuver
battalions (3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry and 4th Battaliom (Mechanized),
23rd Infantry) continued to follow the operational tactics that had proven
so successful in August and September in pre-empting the enemy's attack
on TAY NINH City. The two infantry battalions and the brigade's direct
support artillery battalion (7th Battalion, llth Artillery) continued to
maintain b1mcking positions on the outskirts of the city astride the
primary avenues of approach. These blocking positions in the form of
artillery Aire support bases (Fire Support Bases BUELL, RAWLINS, and
WASHINGTON) provided strategically located bases of operations from which
the 1st Brigade could mount extensive daylight reconnaissance-ivi-foroe
and helicopter borne combat assaults in all directions from the city against
suspected enemy base areas. During tne LMjurs or aarkness, tne uases sent
out extensive olatoon size nmbush patrols to monitor principal trails and
suspects' routes of enemy movement. The artillery weapons located at these
fire bases were in suca a position that day and night they could direct fire
into any area surrounding the city.

,lt Brigade operations throughout November were closely co-ordinated
with South Vietnamese Army (ARVN) airborne battalions and South Vietnamese
Marine Battalions that had moved into the IAT NINH region at the height
of the enemy attacks in September and had remained in the area in force
to defend the city against the continued enemy threat to the city. In
addition, the brigade maneuver battalions worked closely with local Regional
Force (RF) and Popular Force (PF) units in conducting joint and combined
offensive operations against suspected enemy positions and supply areas.

2
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In the month of November, the enemy made no attempt to carry out his
threat to renew his attack on TAY NINH. Fighting was generally light despite
extensive 1st Brigade eeforts to seek out the enemy.

The month of November in the 2nd Brigade area of operations saw almost
daily small scale con4 ots with local force enemy units in the CITADEL-
HO BO Wood.-FILHOL Pla:,tation complex north of route 1, the SUGAR MILL region
of DUC HUE and in the MY HANH-DUC HOA-BAO TRAI triangle.

The 2nd Battalion, '12th Infantry working out of Fire Support Base
STUART at TRANG BANG and Fire Support Base PERSHING to the northeast
conducted extensive offensive operations in the CITADEL to locate numerous
enemy supply caches and small base camp complexes. For the first half
of the aionth, the 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry working out of Fire Support
Base PATTON near TRUNG LAP also operated extensively in the CITADEL. On
19 November, the ist Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry moved into PATION
to replace the 4th of the )th in the TRUNG LAP area.

Although no large scale actions by the enemy were encountered, the
brigade working in the CITDADEL experienced daily difficulties with mines
and booby traps that the enemy planted throughout the region.

The 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry working out of Fire Support Base
KEENE northeast of DUC HOA continued to cona4dtits profitable VCI operations
in the MY HANH-DUC HOA-BAO TRAI complex. Those continued operations largely
neutralized the enemy infrastructure in this vital region to the west of
SAIGON.

' The 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry and 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor operatej
to the east of the CU CHI Base Camp out of Fire Support Base CROCKETT near
PHU HOA DONG. In mid month, the 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry relocated to
Fire Support Base REED in the SUGAR MILL area DUC HUE destrict south of
TRANG BANG to counter increased enemy activity in that general area. Two
of the most significant combat actions of November within tho rlivim•ir
TAOI occurred on the nights of 26 and 28 November when the night locations
of A Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry southwest of TAiu twv uame
under heavy ground attacks. These entmy attacks were both turned back with
a total enemy body count of 51.

The beginning of November in the 3rd Brigade area of operations in
the northeastern quadrant of the division TAOI found the 1st Battalion
(Mechanized) 5th Infantry working out of DAU TIENG and conducting exten-
sive swreep operations in the BEN CUI and MICHELIN Rubber Plantations,

'T'Wilst Bafttal±on, 27th Infantry was deployed in the TRAPEZOID to the
south of DAU TIENG operating out of Fire Support Base MAHONE near THANH
AN. In the meantime, the 2nd Battalion (Mechanized), 22nd Infantry operated
in the WOI LOI Wocds out of Fire Support Bases McNAIR and WOOD.

As was the case in the 2nd Brigade area of operations, the maneuver
battalions, of the 3rd Brigade experienced almost daily small scale contacts
with enemy local force units. The daily sweep operations resulted in the

INCL CONFIDE NTIAL.iii 3
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location of numerous supply cachos and small base oamp complexes. Extensive
use by the eneun; of mines and booby traps posed a critical for the brigade
elements in the execution of their extes,4ive daily sweep operations and
reconnaissance-in-force activi ties.

The month of December saw a marked ircreaset in the occurrence of
significant combat actions as the enemy main force units located in Cambodia
made an obvious attempt to mount increased operations within the division's
TAOI. In addition to more intense ground contacts with enemy forces, the
division's three base camps at CU CHI, TAY NINH arid DAU MING was subjected
to increased attacks by fire.

In the lst Brigade, the general pre-emptive operations around TAY NINH
City were continued and expanded with the employment of an additional fire
support base, Fire Support Base MITCHELL, southwest of the city. To counter
an increased eneury threat from the southwest, the 4tb Battalion, 9th Infantry
was placed under the operational control of the 1st Brigade and assigned
an AO in that area. This battalion established Patrol Base MOLE (later
redesignnated Fire Support Base SEDGEWICHQ from which to mount its pre-
emptive operations.

Between 15 and 22 December, MITCHELL and MOLE became the focal points
in the 1st Brigade's actions to destroy the renewed enemy movements against
TAY NINH. This effort came to a climax on 22 December when Patrol Base
MOLE became the target of a regimental size enemy assault .... the largest
single enemy effort in the division TAOI since August-September. This
attack was turned back with the enemy sustaining 81 dead by body count
and an addition 120 killed or wounded as indicated by blood trails and
drag marks leading away from the contact site. With this defeat, the
enemy main force units again retired across the border into Cambodia,
and the immediate threat to TAY NINH was relieved.

The pattern of operations in December within the 2nd Brigade area of
operations was generally similar to that of November with an increase of
enemy acbivity in the CITADEL and the area to the south and west of rRANG
BANG.The 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry and 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 5th
Infantry were successful in countering these increased enemy activities
in the CITADEL while the 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry turned back enemy
probes south and west of TRANG BANG.

Subsequent to Christmas day and the cease fire that was in effect
on-that day, 2nd Brigade eleme..ts moved into the MUSHROOM area to the
immedate north of the CITADEL and the HO BO Woods to capture and destroy

significant quantities of rice that the enemy attempted to position in
that area under the protection of the cease fire.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations in December, the lat Battalion,
27th Infantry continued to concentrate on the destruction of the enemy
strongholds in the TRAPEZOID area. Although the battalion continued to
experience almost daily contact with the enemy in that area, the long
term success of the battalion s operations in the TRAPEZOID began to
become apparent in the progressively reduced severity of these daily
contacts*

CONFIDENTIAL
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The Ind Battalion, 22nd Infantry continued its operations in the
BOL MI Woods throughout December. The battalion's major engagement
during the month occurred of 1? December when it defeated an enemy
battalion esie ambush along route 239, the MSR between TAY NINH and
DAU TIENG. The enemy attempted to ambush a logistical motor convoy
along this stretch of road, However, quick reaction by meobo zed
battalion elements securing the main supply route resulted in the
enemy lop of 73 men by body count.

The month of January found combat action through the division TAOI
relatively light and scattered. The disposition of divisional elements
in all three brigades remained relatively constant as the tactical
situation during the month remained somewhat static. The lst Brigade
continued to defend TAY NINH. the 2nd Brigade continued its extensive
operations in the CITADEL, to the south and west of TRANG BANG and in
the Mr HANH:-DUC HOA-BAO TRAI triangle, and the 3rd Brigade continued
operations principally in the TRAPEZOID and BOI 'OI Woods.

The one significant combat operation in January that differed from
the previous two months was the operation of the 3rd Squadron, 4th
Cavalry in the southern portion of the SOT LOT Woods, Working under
4"Isional control, the squadron moved iato the soutMern BOI LOI in
response * Lntelligence indications of increased enemy activity in this
region. The operation which continued throughout the last two weeks
of the mqth resulted in several' significant contacts.

throughout the reporting period security of the main supply routes
between the numerous division installtions and field locations was a
continuous requirement. The enemy-wai active in his efforts to interdict
týese routes either by ambush activities or the planting of mines and
booby.,traps, The division's mechanized units, namely the cavalry squadron,
armor battlion and three mechanized infantry battalions, were given the
mission of road security in their respeetiVe areas of operation in addition
to ,their other duties.

Two of the major combat actions during the reporting period, those of 17
December and 14 January, involved enemy battalion size ambush attempts
against logistical motor convoys. In both cases, elements of the 2nd
?talion (Mechanized), 22nd Infantry reacted quickly to the situation
to inflidt heavy casualties upon the enemy. The detection of mines along
the MSRs was a daily occurrence. Personnel from the division's 65th
Engineer Battalion worked closely in support of the maneuver elements
to minimze the threat posed by this enemy tactic.

Engineer elements were also active in the division TAOI throughout
thes heporti4 period in extensive land clearing operations. This program
was undertaken to deny cover and concealment to the enemy in areas which
he was known to use for infiltration and movement. A total of 22,977
acres of land were cleared by the Rome plows of the division engineer
battalion and supporting non-dirlsioslal engineer elements. Large scale
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clearing was aocomplished in the TRAPELOID, BOX LOX Woods, the CITADL
and areas around TRANO BANG and BAU DIEU.

Aerial tranport and fire support for maneuver elements played sn
important role in the tactical operations of the 25th Infantry Division
during the reporting period. Helicopter troop lift provided the needed
rapid mobility to cope with and react to enemy presence and activity
within the TAOQI Helicopter gunships were instrumental is virtually
every contact between 25th Infantry Division elements and the enemy,
Aerial logistical resupply by helicopter of troops in the field and
aerial medical evacuation were An integral part of the divisions's daily
aoitivitirs,

Air Force fi.ghter-bomber air strikes were a prominent factor in
over poworing the enemy where ever a contact developed and in pre-
empting his activities by strikinR at suspeoted base camp and supply
locations. Although the numk. of B-52 strikes in the division area

zreducid in number from the previous reporting period, these attack;
continued to have a devastating effect on enemy capabilities, operatioij
and morale.

Closely associated to all military operations conducted a3ainst
enemy main force and leoa] force units throughout the reporting period
wo, 1 divisional participation in the nationwide campaign of
accelerated ?acification ýo increase government of South Vietnam

v.v• j,-A.uence and control in rural villages-, hamlets and areas.
Within the 25th Infantry Division, this campaign wa- designated the
"Colors Up" Program with the objective of upgrading Gv,. influence ana
control in selected villages and hamlets within HO NGHIA, N* H
and BINH DUONG Provinces.

To faciliý,ate "ColorL Up", divisional maneuver battalions were
assigned specific GVN goverment districts within their respective
areas of operations and given the mission tc 4Amplement the accelerated
pacification program in these districts. Battaiion commanders were
directed to establish close liaison and co-ordinati•,a wita %.striOt

ckiefs and other local political and military authorities in orkr to
develop co-ordinated and Joint operations designed to destroy the Viet
Cong political and guerilla infrastructure (VCI) in these areasn

In addition, the battalions were directed to conduct co-ordinated
and Joint civic action and psychological operations (PSYOPS) programs
to further the economic, social and political development of "target"
villages and hamlets.

Throughout the reporting period, considerable emphasis was given
to the planning and execution of joint operationa with South Vietnamese
military forces. On a daily basis, divisional elements joined with
South Vietnamese Army (ARVN) forces or Regional Force/Popular Force
(RF/PF) units to conduct reconnalssonce-in-for,::e, combat assaults or
night ambush operatinnse This practice was effect ave in nroduoing an
upgrading of the training of Vietnamese military organizatiom within
the TAOI.

CONFIDENTIAL
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B. Chrohology'of uignificant actions.

1 November

Combat aotibns within the 1st Bkigade area of operations are
TAX NINR'were liSht. Numerous ,ompany si~e reconnaissaws-imntoroe
operations and platoon ste 'night ambush patrols failed to establish

MisiSiiiUO, oozoditidns preoiailed Within the 2i'd" Br'igde arI otf
opeo•tioni'in the southern 'half of the division taotioal area of
opeatlbahnig"t.bst'i *everai' light'-lnd, soattoted oont%0ts'stjokoPft" e.

" ''At 0553Ho6Ls' a 'night I.•GaiOn ot the 2rd Bttal•on; t12thnbotry
loo'ited approximattely 6 ~do'rflo~te1s mnzrth -of 'TRWfA14G a--(%1%T8256)
received' eight' Und$ of'S2r" oPti~ fire resulting in six personnel
being wounded* The enemy fire was returned with counter mortar and
artillery'Tlre with unkhot" resuiso

A road qweep team from C Cbmpany, 6th' Engineer Batta•fon"'operatkng
in support of the 2nd BatUilon, 1 4th'..nfintry lbaitod anddistroyed"a
booby trapped hand grenade along route 7A 1,3 kilometers north of the
route 1 .vi!lage of BAU DIEU (IT57?180)a This incident oacurred at 1030
houts.

B Company, 4th Battalion, 9th .nfantty s1stained' two personnel
wounded at n?07 hours when a booby trapped hand grenade was tripped
during a searih operatioh within the 1W DIEU* villagd 'ooiliz '(XT?50869• .
Shortly thereafter at 1120 hours, C Compknyo 2n'hBattiotZ Thtanl1y
came under small arms fire as it' swept through an area 5*5 kilo•eterw
northeast of TRANG BAN0D The enemy's fire was 'returned, and the company
aprehended one man found in the position from which the fire cameo

e oompany eseaped the oontaot vithout casualtites.

Later in the day at 1400 hourso inf trymen of the 2nd'Battalion,
27th Infantry apprehended two individuals I•o.% ering near the battalion's
night' loation seven kilometers east of the QU CHI 'Bse Camp (XT?74216s).ý
ConTi;dV adtivities within'the"brtiiga-di"tdinattd' ror thi 'day at 2340
hourwhen a- n45h4 -o 0ti'6n "f the 2nd Battlion 0 14th I fant"-y situated
fiV6 1tdittetas wet of the CU VHI"MM" Camp '(X T604165) -was Sttmak by five
rouWddof 82f"In dOrtaY fire nd" fcilr Oket plopelled grenades (RPG):"

Thwee Lnrant2 =en were wounded in this attkok by fires Counter mortar
and artillo•y fire was placed on the suspected enemy positions with unknown

Light and scattere4' actions were also the rule for the day within
the 3rd Brigade area of operations around DAU TING and in the BOI LOI
Woeds, and TRAPEZOID.

At 08360 hours in the B01 LOI Woo~s village of BAU DON (1T40940),
a road sweep team from D Company, 65tU Engineer Battalion supporting

7
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trb'2&tta•i.ta i•e~ba ", 'Z2Yd"tiftrtry loo and'suastmy
b"Wu 'Mppet 103i "WAz~. ,A' ShbIrt t"u 'latey "a 0V0~2~, IvI C 'Company
otftN' gM-4Unt11 - I(eMMM'IWh de* S ooeUnred al'O69woute md, ftYV , oyod e
sothV -h%4f n ' W oesr~ 'Z1V-1h61&tk Occurre ~bdatd 1 ' o
of *%h'b-tWbI( bttVer DAffTIENG'aM 'thiflfld6 "of IMMf'Alf. "'AV tw",'UN
not 'fr fr.o %brer. the mines were discovered (XT51 6219), j the'ocpsqnv

D' Coqay, 1st Battalion, 2?t'Thf y"arobmpUihohd the ~wt
signilltaný' action of" the day Aihsn at 0925'UbUN it-UnOoverei a&large
coao during a searOh'ana destroy op.ri8h In, wooed 'ta% b,% -
kilometers east of TRA:NH"AN (UT58"7 TS comp any explotted the 696ho
throughout the day and captured 200 pounds of C-4 explosive. 800-bhse-ng

caps. 61 olaymore mines* seven anti-personnel mines0 1.050 small arms
rounds, 30 hand grenades, five rifle grenades, 21 anti-tank aines, 1000
pounds of rice, 500 artillorp fuses and one pound of adS'orted-dbuutmentu

While this action was taking place at 1120 hours, the battalion*#
A Company located two pounds of documents as it swept 1.5 kilometers to
the south of D Company (1T581378).

Company Do 1st Battalion (Mechanised), 5th Infantry searched throgh
•n a d.a a4 nt to route 239, the KSR between TAT NINE ad •U TIHNG, sm

at 13W lm@rt located and destroyed two hand givredesta a' pwatt y.zi
six kilometers west of DAU TIENG (rTf284o A short ttw- later • t'q
hours, Company 9, 2nd Battalion (Machani-ed)l Z2nd-Innt17*'eaptUro& one
hand grenade, two rounds of M-79 wmmunition and 300' ounds O'd smalx arms
a.inition. This find took place as the company searched alonAg route 26
as it passes through the CAQ IHOl tRubber Plantation five kilometers
northwest of TRONG MIT (XT350445),

At 1)25 hours the 3rd Brigade Combined Refonnaissante Ind Intalligenoe
Platoon (CRP) searching through an area in the MICHELIN Rubber Plantation
three kilometers east of the DAU TIENG Base Camp (XT535477) located one
82= mortar round.

The only fatalities sufferpd by thb divi•i•n dtrtng- thwbw oGUMi0e*
at 1500 lours when tOree 'embers of 3 Cbupany', Znde 5ta1o' (N tmidi
22•d InfAntq were kinled"rwhen theilr Wut came under- fire during t OF
operation along route 19 seVen kilometers east of GO DAU SA (XT$92W2)
Onq infentryman was also wounded by the fire which was returned by the
company with uhknown results,

The final action of the day within the ord Brigade oocurred at 1600'
hours on route i14 six kilometers solitU.'ar.tTo fl (Z52rwo)uhn bull

05o9r assigne4 to the lot Battalion Wechaits•oe), 5th Inantry detonated
an anti-tank 41neo i4ght personnel nearby io'e wounded by t1e blast and
the vehicle was destroyed.
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Throughout the day 21 oombat air strike sorties were flown by Air
Force fighter bombers against enemy targets In the divisional tactioal
area of operational •nteorot.

2 November

Combat activities oonti*ed relatively light throughout the day
within the lot 81igado area of operations' around TAY '7I= At l'AV 1' bhourv
A C6mpany, 4th Battalion (eo'•a•tised), 23rd Infantry discovered and
destroyed tvo rounds of 82mm armpuition during a swoop eight kilometers
east of NINR CITY (XT35050I).

An element of the Military Intelligence Detachment working in direct
support, af the lot Brigade apprehended one suspected enemy in a village
along route 13 immediatly outside the TAY NINH Base Camp (XT165507). This
incident took place at 1900 hours.

In the 2nd Brigade area of operations, action continued light and
scattered.

Two members of C Company. 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry wore wounded
by the detonation of a cluster of nine booby trapped hand grenadeso The;
explosion occurred at 0900 hours as the company swept through the -'nothern
HO BO Woods one kilometer south of the MUSHROOM in the SAIGON River (1T564168'),
Further to the south in the battalion area of operations, A Company
sustained five men wour.ded to a booby trapped hand grenade at 0945 howzi
The incident took place as the company searched through the BAU DIEU village
complex along route 1 midway between TRANG BANG and C1U CHI'(XT568T70).

C Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry uncovered a half pound of
enemy documents at 1240 hours as it pushad tbrough susp )cted enemy
positions six kilometers north of TRANG BANL (XTO03235).

Action was heavy during the afternoon in the area of operations 'of
the 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry around DUC HOA and 30A TRAIo At 1445
hours D Company sweeping five kilometers no=theast of DwCr HOA (LS633996)
apprehended two VC suspects. An hour later A Company operating six
kilometers east of EAD TRAI (XT569052) appreuhended a VC 'Nuspocto

A Company remained in this general area and at 1616 hours helicopter
gunships flying in support of the company dotacted a small group of armed-
enemy (XT58905%)o The helicopter engaged the enemy, and the ground troops
moved into the contact site to discover three dead enemy and two AK-47
rifles. Between 1630 and 1715 hours as the ground troops searched the
contact area, one enemy soldier turnei himself into the troop as a Hog
Chanhoand one individual was detained as a suspected enemy,"

Later in the afternoon one member of C Company, 4th Battalion, 9th
Infantry was wounded when he detonated an anti-personnel mine. The
explosion occurred at 1815 hours as the company searched along route 15
in the northern HO BO Woods several hundred meters south of the SAIGON
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lbs J63 t elit M, . ufutry* xperienoed Its. one ocontact bf
tam ow at' 2WbW~WV.' in Aftufthpatrol ftom, D.CbVV" .2*igA at a'
lIGUYit iV* m1fiotorv west of PWT CUON Gifgagod"an'
.st•6W"e W sq•ad, Afto'the brytr'r-' '-oesed. the W"
Wi a 'Ab on 3".000"$3. 4 6 qf small arms ammnition, one M1-6
rifle and one pound of ausort4d mooumnts. One infantryman was wounded
by the aftds return aflt

Aotion in the 3rd Briade AO for the day *entered in the TRAPLOID
and DU01"= voods.

Activitiea began at 1015 1ours'when C Compsny, lot Battalion" (Necoha..
anied), tSth Infantty rovated and dest*6yed two 82= mortar rounds;' The"
fWid took place along route 14 approximately five kilometers south eof-W
TIN (1T316419)'as the compaft participAted in the da7ly swoop of that-
toads The 3rd Brigade CRWP also sweeping in the same area (XT5•L&15) at
1040 hours received one enemy who turned himself in as a Hot Chanh and
also apprehended 40 VC suspects.

MeanvWle in t1e BOX LOX 1 oods, B Company, 2nd Batt4lion (Nschantsed)c
22nd Infarmi 4.pprehended two VC suspects at 1100- hours as the -untr
searched an area alon route 19 two kilometers south, of the- vt2lag" of
RO DON (XT43lI.337). C Company of the battalion was swoopnin nina klarw r•w
"eat of RAO DON (316333) where at 1103 hours it uncovered 15 pounds of
medical supplies and two pounds of documents in art abandoned banker'
Pushin apptoximately two kilometers east of this looation (XT530X30)
at 1210 hours, the company discovered another enmwy bunker containing two
$so masks.

At 1123 hours the 3rd Brigade CRIP oontiming Its sear•h-operatio
along route 14 five kilometers south of DAU flINQ (XT"10J3) discovered
20 blasting "apa, one pound of C-4 explosive, 125 rounds of small arms
&munition and 700 pounds of rice.-

C Company, 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry experienced that'battalion's
first action for the day when at 1220 hours It discovered 'an• r destr d
an anti-tank mine during a sweep operation 4.5 kilometers' east' of TR'"
All villap (•T5?3390). The battalion's A Company sweeping approximately
five kilometers south of DAU TIMS (1T516415) at 1320 hours captured
tfee PNo and one ,45 ealiber pistol,

U I,A the day the Scout Platoon, 1st Battalion (Meoha•i•ed) p 5tL
Inf y appre W two VC suspects. This pick up took place at 1540
hours as the platoon moved along route 239, the NSR between TAT N11 and
DIU TIEN(G. one kiloeter west of DAU TI0G (XT69467).

The lot Battalion. 27th Infantry claimed the final two aotions for
U. day in the 3rd Brigade area of operations. A Company searching
througTll AN village (XT5333?7) at 1615 hours discovered five pounds
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of medical supplies in a hut. An ambush patrol from C Company located
three kilometers east of the village (ZT563389) engaged four enemy with
claymore mines at 1945 hours* The patrol moved forward to locate throe
enemy dead from the blast.

Air Force close air support for the day consisted of 26 fighter-
bomber sorties against enemy positions. Bomb damage assessment following
these air strikes revd416 ni'ne+ enemy dead by' body oOmrt.

3 November

Action in an around TAY VZNH was extretsly light as let Brigade unit
failed to register a single contact with the enemy despite wide ranging
sweep and search operations,

The 2nd Brigade recorded numerous small contacts, however, as it
conducted similar operations in the southern half of the division tactical
area of operational interest.

Activities commented at 0020 hours when an ambush patrol from C
Company, 2nd Battalion, 2?th Infantry engaged six enemy from a position
eight kilometers east of the CU CHI Base Camp (lT?381T6). The patrol hit
the enemy with small arms, automatic weapons, M-79 and 81m= mortar fire.
Artillery was also called in. A sweep of the location after the firing
ceased revealed' two enemy dead and two AK-47 riflew.

Later in the morning at 0748 hours, an infantryman from A Company
2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry was wounded by a booby trapped hand grenade
that he tripped as his unit moved on a sweep through an area eight
kilometers southeast of BADO TRAI (XT606GZS)o

At 0845 A Company, 2nd Battalion, Infantry located three enemy bodies
as it searched five kilometers west of PHU CUONG (XT?57152)o An anti-
personnel mine wounded on. man from C Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry
as that unit pushed through an area 12 kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG
(X7$7728V)', The blast occurred at 0935 hours,

At 1030 hours personnel from B Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry
operating in a area eight kilometers east of the CU CHI Base-Camp (XT742164)
discovered a tunnel. The tunnel was engaged with a hand grenade and two
enemy dead were located within the holeD0 A short time later at 10.5 hours,
B Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry reported that it had detained an
enemy suspect two kilometers northeast of TIUNG LAP (IT604229)o

A Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry continued its search operation
seven kilometers east of BA0 THAI (XT599052), and at 1050 hours apprehended
an Enemy suspect for questioning' Two additional suspects were detained
at 1110 hours by A Company, 2rd Battalion, 12th Infantry it swept throgr
an area 4.5 kilometers northeast of TRUNG LAP (XT630239). A Company, 2nd
Battalion, 14th Infantry picked up still another detainee at 1130 hours
as it pushed its search operation for the day to a point 8,5 kilometers
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nost of SAO 1FAI <IT6W@ ),

Tb.' 4th Battalion, 9th Trifantry recorded Its first action of the
dayl~at 1251 hours as the uniftu Company D wept thwough' the- northern
EO-1"'0Wdods in the vicinty of the MUSHROOM in the'SAIG0N River. D
Companiy uncovered an enemy food cache containing 5,000 pounds of rice

A tank from A Company, 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor was damaged and
one crew, member was wounded at 1415 houra when the vehicle detonated
an anti-tank mine while moving along route ?A one k±2.aometr north of
BALI DIEUI (XT56172)a An hour an a half-later, A Company, 2nd Battalion
1.4th Infantry reported that it had discovered a cache, 240 RPG roundso
at a location seven kilometers east of BAO TRAI (XT594O0l>ý

A Company, 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor assisted by B Company, 2nd
Battalion, 12th Infantry continued its search in the area north of
BALI DIEU whaere one of the armor battalion tanks-had struck a mine,
earlier in the afternoon, At 1615 hour. thi, combined force received
small arms fire which iwnunded one man. The enin fire was immediatu).y
returned and helicopter gunships rushed to the scene as the enemy was
driven off. No results of the return fire could bf'e dteg'mtnw

C Company 4th Battalion, 9th Infint*'y added to its early capture
of rice &as it swept through the northern SO BO'Woods~o At 18251touri
the company uncovered 4,700 pounds of rice southeast of the MUSPOON-
(XT6l?7309),. A shortE time later at 18~4 -, hours the 'battalion's; b Company
operating 'with other forces immediately to the-north of BAU DIEU (XT36172)
apprehended two suspected enemy. Compan~y D vh"-eh had insde-thw ftrvt rice
.find earlier in the day left a stay bahi'nd ambush patrol as It. dopartW
the area for its night location (XT560324,)i, At Z00 'hours this ambush
engaged an enemy soldier who moved into the ambush kill zone. The enemy
was killed and a .32 pistol, was-remove&,~ from 'his body-,

An ambush patrol, from. the 25th Infantry Divi-sion's Li-gting Combat
Leaders Course at CU CHI Base Camp found its practivul exercise wibush
operation develop into the real thihg at 20'30 hours, The patrol cam%,
under enebly fire which wounded one of its members' -The attack occurred
two kilometer south of the CU CHI Base Camp (XT663113) as the-'patrol
moved into position for the night* The enemy's fire was returned by
the patroltand artillery fire from the base camp was called In to support
the contgato

The final action -wthin 2nd 5rigade forw the day took plave at 2245
hours at the point one kilometer north of BALI DiEu (1T6172)o One
infantryman was wounded when the C Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry
night location received five rounds of 60mim mortar fire*

rhe 3rd Brigade area of operations was relatively quiet for the day
with the exception of several incidents in the TRAPEZ.OID south of DAU
TIENG*
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D Company, 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry captured # prisoner of war
at 090? hours as it moved out of THANH AN village o32 its way to a sweep
area, A few minutes later at 0940 hours A Company, lot Battalion (Meoh-
anised), Sth Infantry reported that it had located a booby trapped cluster
bomb unit along the side of route 14 five kilometers south of DAU TIENGM
The trap was destroyed in place. The Company's road swoop, however, failed
to detect an anti-tank mine & few kilometers from where the cluster bomb
was found, and at 1030 hours the mine was detonated by traffic on the
road wounding six personnel.

B Company, lot Battalion, 27th Infantry found itself in a fierce

fire fight with an unknown number of enemy &a the company attemped to
sweep a wooded area eight kilometers east of THANK AN (=T610390). in
the fight that began at 1040 hours and lasted into the afternoon, three
men from B Company were killed an two were wounded. The enemy losses
to B Companj's fire could not be determined,

The Battalion's C Company moved into the area to reinforce B Company
At 1920 hours C Company found an unknown number of enemy in -PoOMISI
(XT603394) and attacked with organic weapons and artillery. After the
supporting artilleryfire lifted, the company assaulted into the enemy
position to locate three dead. Two C Company personnel were wounded
in this contacto

The 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry conducting road clearing and security
operations along the main supply route between CU CHI and TAY JINH
experienced two small actions during the day, At 1135 hours D Troop
apprehended three suspeocted enemy at a point five kilometers southeast
of TRANG BANG. An enemy RPG launcher was discovered by B Troop at 1600
hours in a position along route 1 300 motors west of the town limits of
TRANG BANG.

Troop C, 3rd Squadron, 17th Cavalry sustained the loss of one
light observation helicopter and one crewman wounded when an OHA
received heavy fire as it flow over the TRAPEZOID two kilometers
north of the SAIGON River (XT613358), The iaoident took place at 0620
"hours, At 1035 hours a C Troop gunship located and destroyed an enema
sampan on the SAIGON River at a point seven kilometers north of the
CU CHIi Base Camp (XT692222).

Two enemy kills wore recorded by Air Force fighter-bomber pilots
as 19 close air support sorties were flown over the division tactical
area of operational interest.

4=. November

The 1st Brigado continued to find little contact with the enemy
in spite of eitensive search operations in the general vicinity of

TAY NINE The tst Brigadev 1st Cavalry Division (Air Hibile) I th one

squadron, Ist Squadron1 7th Cavalry began to relocatt at TAXr X Base
Camp from its previous location in I Corps to prepare for tne forth-
ooming operations in War Zone "Ceo
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At 1100 hours a fovard air observer from the 7th Battalion, l1th
Artillery 1*atid two enemy dead at a position approximately three
kilomoters west of the TAY N NH Base Camp (IT121519)o This area had
been struck by artillery fire from the base camp at 2130 hours the
previouas night when movement wait detected., At 1100 hours# the lot
Brigade Combined Reconnaissance andIntelligence Platoon apprehended
three suspected enemy while searching through a village complex three
kilometers south of the Bass Camp (IT190490)o

Armed helicopters of B Troop, 3rd Squadron, 17th Cavalry at
U131 hours detected four enemy at a location 12 kilometers west of
DAU TIENG (XT603454). The helicopters engaged the enemy with, automatic
weapons and rocket fire and aocounted for two kills, The aircraft
were flying between TAX N ENH and their base at DI AN when they observed
the enemy.

Action in the 2nd Brigade area continued- light and scatteredo The
brigade Combined Reconnaissance and Intelligence Platoon sweeping 54ý
kilometers northeast of BOA TRAI (XT545096) made contact with an unknown
number of enemy and accounted for two enemy killed in a brief fire
fights

A ComWany, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry on a sweep operation 8o5
kilometers east of BOA THAI (XT614051) apprehended nine suspected enemy
at 0645 hours* At 0930 hours personnel from C Company. 65th Engineer
Battalion located and destroyed an Sim mortar round as they operated.
in BAU DIEU village (XT566169). Working north from MAU DIEU on route
7A, the engineers located and destroyed one booby trapped 15.%.= round
and one booby trapped 90mm round, These actions took place at 1200 hours
one kilometers north of the village (XT570173)o A half hour later,
a C Company Rome plow cutting through this same area detonated an anti-
personnel mine which resulted in the wounding of one man,

One kilometer north of BAU DIEU (XT574170) two members of B
Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry were -wrounded when they tripped a
booby trapped grenade, The incident occurred at 1215 hours,

Later in the afternoon at 14-ý5 hours, B Company, 2nd Battalion
14th Infantry apprehended four enemy suspects during a sweep five
kilometers north of DUC HOA (XT604017)o The final significant action
in the brigade area occurred at 2325 hours when an ambush patrol from
C Company, 2nd Battalion , 27th Infantry engaged five enemy along route
8A 3M5 kilometer west of PHU CUONG (XT?61140). The patrol hit the enemy
• and killed four, A search of the area following the ambush also
turned up four AK-47 rifles,

The TRAPEZOID area south of DAU TIENG again was the key area of
contact with the enemy in the 3rd Brigade area of operatioas.

1.
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The initial action of the day, however, involved the 3rd Brigade
Combined Reconnaissance and Intelligence Platoon as it swept through
the area surrounding the BEN CUI Rubber Plantation air strip 4,5
kilometer west of DAU TIENG (1T450452) at 0840 hourse Here the platoon
capture two. enemy personnel and took three suspects into custody for
questioning.

"A sweep team from D Company, 65th Engineer Battalion assisting in
the clearing of Route 14, from DAU TIENG to THANH AN discovered and
destroyed a booby trapped hand grenade along the road three kilometers
south of DAU TEING (XT506437). This took place at 0855 hours.

Shortly thereafter at 0924 hours, the 2nd Battalion (Mechanized),
22nd Infantry operating along Route 26 as it passes through the CAU
KHOI Rubber Plantation eight kilometer east of TAY NINH (XT:,3451)
reported' that an armed personnel carrier had struck an anti-tank mine
on the road. One infa itryman was wounded by the explosion and the
vehicle was.. destroyed.

"Back along route 14 south of DAU 7IENG, two members of B Coppany,
lst Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry were wounded by a booby trapped
hand grenade. This incident took place at 1020 hours eight kilometei*
south of DAU TIENGo

C Company 0 lst Battalion, 27th Infantry saw significant action
during the day with a3earch along the bank of the SAIGON River two
kilometers southeast of THANH AN (XT,545363)o At 1220 hours the company
uncovered a sampan docking site and a cache site. Exploiting the find
throughout the afternoon, the infantrymen captured two bicyclesp six
sampan outbuard motors, 2,035 gallons of gasoline, and two sampanso At
1925 hours as the oompany was preparing to leave the area0 an unkown
number of enemy were observed approaching the site, The company established
a hasty ambush and engaged the enemy with organic weapons and artillery
killing four and capturing four AK-47 rifles and 100 rounds of small
arms ammunitions.

D Troop, the Air Cavalry troop of the 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry
encountered difficulty at 1835 hours as it landed its Aerorifles Platoon
to check out a suspected enemy position two kilometers west of the
Route 1 village of BAU DIEU (XT543163), As the helicopters touched down
they came under heavy small arms fire which resulted in four cavalrymen
killed and 12 wounded, Two U ID helicopters were shot down and destroyed
and two others were damaged. Enemy losses in the fierce fight could not
be determinedo

Earlier in the day at 1136 hours0 a long range reconnaissance nqtrol
from F Company, 50th Infantry (LRP) ambush*L.sne sampan.On a -osa in the
HO BO Woods north of the CU CHI Base Camp (XT648300)o Checking out the
area after the ambush, the "Lerps" located four enemy dead and a destroyed
sampan°
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Thirty-fo• fighter-bcmber air strikes were flown by Air Force

pilots in support of the 25th Infantry Division. Bomb damage assessment
of the strikes credited the strikes with three enemy killed in action.

5 November

The lot Brigade area of operations remained quiet throughout the
day with the only significant action involving B Company, 4th Battalion
(Mechanised), 23rd Infantry. This unit joined.foroe with the 16ist
and 688 Reginal Force Companies, the ist Brigade Combined Reconnalsoane
and Intelligence Platoon and Vietnamese National Police to clear and
search the village of HAU DUOC located on Route 22 18 kilometers north
of the TAY NINH Base Camp (XT1256.55). At 1050 hours the company reported
the detention of 42 suspects for questioning. At 1145 hours elements
of A Company, 65th Engineer Battalion operating in support of the 3rd
Battalion, 22nd Infantry destroyed two 105mm rounds I.5 kilometers
north of the TAY NINH Base Camp. Helicopters of B Troop, 3rd Squadron
17th Cavalry enroute to their home base at DI AN at 1555 hours spotted
anunkuywnnumber of enemy in the TRAPEZOID area 3.5 kilometers east
of MHANH AN (XT567382). The helicopters swept in on the enemy with
automatic w•eapons and rocket fire and accounted for two killso

Actions within the 2nd Brigade continued at its steady pace. Activitie'
began at 0720 hours when C Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry detected
and destroyed three enpmy claymore mines emplaced6.5 kilometers north
of TRANG BANG. At 1200 hours the battalion's D Company apprehended
two detainees as it swept through an area 10 kilometers north of TRANG
BANG (XT550275). Thirty minutes later and approimately one kilometer
to thenortheast (XT55920). the company located a bunker containing
approximately 12 pounds of assorted enemy doouments*

Also at now A Company, 2nd Battaliono 14th Infantrj7 reported detaining
two suspected enemy at a location seven kiloemeters west of DUC HOA
(XT622028)o Five minutes later C (;ompany, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry
sweeping seven kilometers northwest of PHU CUW.,G 4XT742165) picked up
three detainees.

A Company 0 2nd Batta ionp 14th Infantry continued it operation to
a point 6.5 kilometers north of DUC HOA (XT607032) and detained another
suspect at 1225 hours.

Helicopter gunships supporting an o;eration of D Company, 2nd
Battalion0 12th Infantry seven kilometer north of TRANG &,NG (XT472268)
observed and engaged two enemyo One was killed by the automatic weapons
and rocket atýacK, The ground troops moved into the contact area to
capture the other enemy soldiero

The next report of action within the 2nd Brigade was at 1507 hours
when D Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry captured 150 rounds of
small arms ammnition and + pound of documents in aii abandOnded enemy
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bunker two kilometers west of the Route 1 village of AP CHO (1T678093).

A Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry continued its sweep operation
north of DUO QOA. At 1640 hours the company reported apprehending four
detainees 4.5 kilometers northeast of the town (XT635990, and at 1730
hours the company picked up an additional two suspects and one confirmed
Viet Cong Infrastructure member 9.5 kilometers north of DUC HOAo Also
at 1730 hours the battalion's D Company apprehended three detainees near
the location where A Company made its 1640 hours detentions (XT630990),

In the meantime the battalion command and control helicopter
supporting Company A 6,5 kilometers north of DUC HOA (XT6090;) engaged
one enemy soldier accounting for one killed, This action occurred at
1730 hourso Fifteen minutes later as the helicopter was circling the
location to evaluate its fire, two additional enemy were observed and
taken under fire resultir in two more enemy killso

Night ambush patrols were active in the brigade area of operation.
At 1912 hours a patrol from C Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry
encountered an unknown number of enemy at a location four kilometers
west of PHU CUONG (XT762145). The patrol exchanged fire with the enemy
sustaining three wounded. The enemy broke contact and withdrew and
his losses could not be determined. An ambush team from C Company,
2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry engaged and killed one enemy soldier five
kilometers north of TRANG' BANG (XT500246) at 2005 hours. In checking
the area after the fire fight, the patrol located one AK-47 rifle,

Action in the 3rd Brigade area of operation for the day was confined
to the activites of the 1st Battaliono 27th Infantry in the TRAPE&OIDo

C Company commenced the 1 .ttalionis busy day at 0705 hours when
it located and destroyed a:. enemy sampan during a search of the bank of
the SAIGON River three kilometers south of THANH AN (XT548353). At
0940 hours helicopter gu.k, hips f1., !.ng in support of the battalion
engaged four enemy with automatic and rocket fire at a location nine
kilometers south of DAU TIENG in the uiper TRAPEZOID (XT575440)0

Flying over the site folluwing the attack, the aircraft pilots
observed one dead enemy soldier,,

D Company was involved in a bi ief fire fight against an unknown
number of enemy at 1245 hours as I1 oonducted a sweep operation 10
kilometers east of DAU TIENG (XT59i149), Enemy losses could not be
determined. One infantryman was wi¶unded by enemy fire at 1445 hours as
the company a ain came under fire a short distance from its initial
contact site (XT597447)o The company returned the enemy fire with
organic weapons and supporting artillery anJ assaultedInto the enemy
position, There it locaLed seven enemy dead, one AK,47 rifle and
200 rounds of small arms ammunition.

One long Tange patrol from F Company, 50th Infantry (LRP) came under
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fire at 1845 hours at this position in the upper HO J0 Woods :1.3 kilometera
north of the CU CHI Base Camp (1T642292), The patrol returned the enemy
fire and was extracted by helicopter without casualties°

In the air war over the division tactical area of operationll interost
Air Force fighter-bombers made 42 strikes against enemy positions in olose
air support activity. Assessment of these strikes determined onmty losses
to be 20 enemy killed, 1,500 pounds of rice destroyed and one AX-4? rifie
and one RPG rocket launcher destroyed.

6 November

Light action continued t ebuaoterie.the results of rwoop and
search operations by units within the lit Brigade as C Company, Jrd
Battalion9 22nd Infantry was the only unit to realize any success. At
0830 hours the unit destroyed two enemy hand grenad~dtrizn, a sweep
five kilometers north of TAY NINH Base Camp (XT22?565). Turning towards
NUI BA DEN Mountain later in the morriSngo the oompany destroyed one
17?5m round at a point one kilometer west of the mountain's base
(XT243575).

In the 2nd Brigade area of operation at 0200 hoars, the CU CHI
Base Camp (IT6513) was struck by 13 rounds of 8;b~m mortar fire wounding
six personnel. The enemy's fire was returned by the camp's artillery
with unknown assultso I

The major action in the division area occurred at 023? hours whela
enemy sappers destroyed 50 feet of the PHU CUONG Bridge over the SAIGON
River (XT8021I4), At 0200 hours elements of A Company, 2nd Battalion,
34th Armor and A Company0 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry guarding the
bridge heard noises in the water which they engaged with hand grenades.
The 0237 explosion occurred 15 feet below the water line and oollaised
one span on the south side of the bridgeo A tank located on the brIcge
fell into the watcr with the span and was declared a combat loss, One
man was killed by the blast and eight were wounded. The following
morning one eiemy sapper in scuba dirng gear was found dead a short
distance from the site°

At 0935 hours C Company 0 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry conducting
a sweep operation 4.5 kilomcters :.orth of DUC HOA (XT644990) apprehmnded
one enemy suspect. Twenty minutes later D Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th
Infantry reported the discovery of two eo.emj bodies at a location four
kilometers west of PHU CUOGo

The 2nd Battalio.iq 12th Infantry centering its extensive operations
in the CIrADEL and HO BO :oods reported several minor ammunition finds
in the early afternoon. At 1215 hours D Company discovered and destroyed
two 82mm mortar rounds during a sweep through the northern HO BO Woods
14 kilometers north of the CU CHI Base Camp (XT640304), C Company
conducting similar operations in the CITADEL 6,5 kilometers north of
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MO0 BSLiO (XT506258) located and destroyed two RPG-2 rocket rounds.
At 1235 hotirs D Company oontinuing its sweep through the northern Ho BU
Woods located and destrojed one 250 pound bomb in the vicinity of
XT637299.

The Scout Platoon, 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor searching west of the
route 1 village AP CHO discovered two significant ammunition oaches
during the afternoon. At 1445 hours the platoon uncovered and destrojc,.!
38 60.. mortar rounds and ll'RPG-2 rocket rounds three kilometer west
of the town (XT67092). An hour later the unit moved one kilometer to t e
east (XT682090) where it located and destrcyed 132 hand grenades, 9 fUFG-2
rounds, .50 pounds of TNT and 87 rounds of 82mm mortar ammuultkon.

The 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry switcoed its search operatios
to the FTIMHOL Rubber Plantation immediately norch of CU C;HI Base
Camp and experienoed one find in the early evening. At 1820 huurs e
bunker was uncovered which contained one SKS carbine and four ,Vu
of enemy documents. The baiker was located 4.5 kilometors inrilleast of
CU CHI.

Action for the day within the 2nd Brigade area ended at 2130 hour.,
when a element of A Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantr} was the target
for a aingle hand grenade as the unit moved six kil-.wieters; north of
TRANG BA40G (XT500250). One infantryman was wowu'idol .1hen the grenade
exploded. The unit's return fire failed to account for any enemy lossec.

The 3rd Brigade area 'of operations was also relatively quir't
throughout the day. At 0845 hours B Company. lst Battalion, 27th
Infantry sweeping one kilometer north of THANH jNu (AiT531390) located
and destroyed two anti-tank mines. The 3rd Brigade ý.ombined Reoconnaissunce
and Intelligence Platoon and an element from the 25th Military
Intelligence Detachment moved into an area 1.5 kilometers northwest of
the DAU TIENG Base Camp where one enemy suspect wai detna&aod for
questioning at 0900 hours.

Company B, lat Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry sweeping
route 14 between DAU TIENG and THA..H AN• uncovered two aatl-taik mines
in the road five kilometers south of .AU rI&zG (XT515420), These mines
were removed and destroyed.

The final action within the brigade for the ddy occ-rred at 14.6a
hours when D Company, 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry located and de;treP,)ed
five blasting caps and one bicycle 2.5 kilometers west of rHA dH i
(XT561379).

B Troop, 3rd Squadron. 4th 4avalry worked in the area surrounding
BAU DIEU during the day and experienced two contacts. At 0920 hours a
cavalryman uncovered a bunker two kilometer west of the village ikfT92161)
which contained three RPG-7 rockets, two 105mm rounds and three 60mm
mortar rounds. At 2050 hours an element of the troop moving rarochi the
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vi lage (T561168) cavae under fire from an unkno:,,i number of ensemys *
oavalryzen were wounded by fire, but the unit returned the fire with
organic weapons and later located oie dead esem.' soldiare

A long range reconnaissance patrol from F (,ompanyo 50th Infantry (Lu ,•
came under eneoV fire in its position ibong the "IM, 4lver 12 kilometers
north of CU CHi (XT662288). The firing oommoneod at 155 hours, and shortlj
theraLa'ter the patrol was extracted by helicopter without casualties.

C troop, 3rd Squadron, l7th Air Cavalry flyin4 armed aerial
reconnaissance over the 2nd Brigade area of operations had two engage-
ments during the day. At 0950 hours a helicopter observed a sampan along
a canal 3500 meters south of 3AVA1 BAVG (2,T481185), rhe boat was oarrjing
several armed enemy, The helicopter rolled in with machine gun and rocket
fire destroying the sampans Casualties among the enemy personnel in the
boat could not be determined. Another helieoptwr flying over the FILHOL
Rubber Plantation at 1330 hours received fire from a position four
kilometers north of the CU CHI Base Camp. Turning on its attackers the
helicopter returned fire with automatic weapons and rockets. .' low lovwl
check of the area after the fire ceased revealed four eremy dead,

Air activity over the division during the day saw Air ?oroe fighter-
bomber pounding enemy poisitions with 40 air strikes, The results of
these strikes could not be determined.

7 November

The lull in combat activity in the I st Brigade area of operations
around TAY NINE continued on 7 November. C Company, 3rd Battalion, 22nd
Infantry conducted a sweep north of TAY SINH Base Camp, and at 0915,.-hoxrs
located and destroyed a 105mm round throe kilometers from the base (T200563).
Continuing their search one kilometer more to the north (XT19357j), the
Infantrymen recovered one enemy hand grenade at 1000 hours, An ele-.ent
of A Company, 65th Engineer work:L..g far to the northwest of TAY .H in
dar Zone "C" destroyed two cluster bomb units at 1325 hours 2.5 kilometers
southeast of the village of LOC •JINH kXT .)7604), At 1957 hour.3 mi amo'oi
personnel carrier moving along route 26 as it passes through the CAU
KHOI Rubber Plantation eight kilometers southeast of TAY SISH detornated
an anti-tank mine which wounded two personnel and damaged the veiucle.

Action again was light and scattered within the 2nd Brigade area.
Helicopter gunships flying in support of the 2nd & t-lion, 1.2h in/intr,,
engaged one enemy six kilometers northeast of TRALUG BAL1G (4T41z49) at
0810 hours. The enemy soldier was killed by the automatic weapons and
rocket fire.

Three members of C Company, 4th Battalion, 9th lnfautry were wounded
by a booby trapped hand grenade as tLeir unit pushed through an area one
kilometer northeast of BAU DIEU (XT573122) at 0850 hours.

Earli in the afternoon at 1230 hours, D Company, 2nd Battaiion,
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12th Infantry sweeping six kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (zT46225,)
discovered a bunker holding five pounds of medical supplies. Checking
this area more in detail, the infantrymen uncovered several additional
hiding places capturing four enemy soldiers, one confirmed Viet Cong
Infrastructure member, two suspects, one X-1 rifle, one SKS carbine, two
rounds of documents, 48 additional pounis of medical supplies and three
RPG rocket rounds.

In the meantime, the 2nd Brigade Combined Reconnaissance and
Intelligence Platoon was searching along the east bank of the ORIATAL
River nine kilometers southwest of TRANG BANG (XT412133). Here at
1445 hours the unit engaged an unkno.-n number of enemy. Fighting with
organic ieapo'is and calling in artillery, the platoon drove off the
enemy and swept into his position to discover one dead, one RPG-2 rocket
launcher, one M-1 carbine, onw AK-47 rifle, eight rounds of RPG-2 amuntion
and four 60mm mortar rounds.

Later in the afternoon at 1520 hours, C Company, 4th Battalion, 9tb
Intantry sustained one wounded to a booby trapped hand grenade. The compay
was continuing its search of BAU DIEU village at the time and the explosion
occurred 300 meters west (XT570122) of the position of a similar blast
earlier in the day. The fiiial 2nd Brigade action occurred at 1935 hours
four kilometers west of DUC HOA. An ambush patrol from B Company, 2nd
Battalion, 14th Infantry engaged an estimated 15 enemy capturing one AK-47
rifle and four hand grenades after the enemy withdrew. One patrol member
was vounmd &n the fire fight which took place.

Moderate action for the day in the 3rd Brigade area commenced at 0745
hours us A Company, Ist Battalion, 27th Infantry destroyed one enemy
hand grenade at a posLtion oxie kilometer east of THANH AN (XT545381).
The oompanj pushed 70( meter, south of this position (XT545374) where it
uncovered 400 rounds of small arms ammunition at 1000 hours.

Two minutes later B Company, lst Battion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry
rr-ported the destruction of an ati-ta:*A mine on route 14 five kilometers
south of DAU LIENG aa the company cleared that road to THANH AU. At 1042
hours, however, an armored personnel carrier from the company moving along
the road a sht.rt distance to the south (XT520414) detonated another anti-
tank mi. ,eo The blast killed two infai.trymen Inside the track and wounded
thre•.o The vehicles ;as destroyed.

The mechanized battalion's A and C Companies in the meantime were
sweeping tile A3Ei CUI Rubber Plantation to the west of DAU TIENG. At 1140
hours C Company uncovered a small e&emy ammunition cache containing three
hand grenade and 5)0 small arms rounds at a point two kilometers northwest
of the base camp. A Compary moving 4.5 kilometers west of the camp
(XT455449) located and destroyed two RPG rounds at 1335 hours#

The 3rd Bri;ade Combined Reconnaissance ani Intelligence Platoon
spent the day searching through the MICHELIN Rubber Plantation east of
DAU UILGo At 1410 hours the unit apprehended one detaine* at a point
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8,5 kilometers northeast of the camp (XT568504). D Company, lst Battalion
27th Infantry joined the platoori at this location and at 1420 hours uncovered
20 hand grenades and two bicycles.

A bridge site on route 14 6. kilometers south of DAU TIENG was the
scene of a brief fire fight at 1540 hours. Personnel from B Company, lst
Battalion (Moehanized), 5th Infantry were the target of an RPG round which
wounded two personnel. The unit returned this fire with organic weapons$
but the results of the fire could not be determined. Company B concluded
the day's action a short dista.noe up the road (XT514421) where at 1920
hours an anti-tank mine was located and destroyed in place.

Air Force fighter-bomber operations in support of the division for
the day consisted of 37 sorties against enemy targets. Low level air and
ground rooonniassanco of target area revealed four enemy killed by these
strikes.

8 November

Only three inoidants were reported in the quiet 1st Brigade area of
operations° At 1120 hours personnel from A Company, 65th Engineer Battalion
destro,,ed a booby trapped hand grenade located 1.5 kilometers east of TAY
.Ii.H Base Camp (XT193508). The lst Brigade Combined Reoonniassance and
Intelligence Platoon searching through a village seven kilometers south of
the base camp (XT193I50) took four detainees into custody for questioning.
This took place at 1245 hourso Demolitions experts from A Company, 65th
Ergineer Battalion again were called into service at 1300 hours to destroy
one 105mm round arid oie 155rmt round located by C Company, 3rd Battalion,
22nd I.,faatry at a point along route 'ý 6.5 kilometers north of TAY NINH.

The ist B: .gades bsL Cavalry Division (Air Mobile) moved into its
now a*ea of operatio-:is in .•ar Zone "C" and experienced its first action
since moving froi% I Corps. A Troop, 1st Squadron, 7th Cavalry sweeping
around its -neu base at Fire Support 3ase ST BARBSRA at BAU CO located and
destroye:' one 5/mm recolless rifle round and one 82mm mortar round. This
find t,.,k place one kilometer .iorth of the village (XT282691) at 1140
hours,

At 1453 hours B Troop, 1st Squadrono 8th Cavalry engaged six enemy
during a push through an area two kilometers south of KATUM (XT383835).
The cavalrymen killed two of the ý. emy and 9aptured 190 rounds of small
arms aminition and one 51 cal machine gun. One cavalrym.n was wounded in
the brief fire fighto

Actiotis in the 2nd brigaie are&a of operations began at 0730 hours
whof ono man from D Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry was wounded bi
a boob,, tr.Appe' hand grenade as the company was sweeping two kilometers
south of -..U D1WJ (XT55?150).

C Company, 2nd Battalion, i2th I ,antry came across a small cache
at 0805 hours as it searched &. area eight kilometers north of TRANG
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MRNO (1T509260). Located here. were nine pounds of RPO-2 amiunition,
C Company, 2nd Battalions 27th Infantry sustained two wounded to, a booby
trapped hand grenade at 0915 hours as its operated five kilometers west
of PHU CUONG (IT751152).

C Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry exploiting its aumunition
cache found earlier in the morning reported at 1030 hours that it had
uncovered additional munitions consisting of 105 pounds of C-4 explosive,
three RPI-? rounds, nine bangalqre torpedoes, one 75mm round, four hand
grenadest two anti-personnel mines and one round of 60mm mortar ammunit%on.

2nd Brigade activity for the day terminated with the wounding of
seven members of B Company, 12th Battalion, 12th Infantry by a booby
trapped claymore mine at 1900 hours. The explosion took place as the
oompany moved one kilometer north of TRANG BANG (XT494198).

Five incidents comprised combat actions in the 3rd Brigade area of
operations. At 0755 hours, elements of D Company, 65th Engineer Battalion
supporting the lit Battalion (Nechanized), 5th Infantry destroyed one
105m round near a bridge site route 14 6,5 kilometers south of DAU TIENG
(XT5244O8).

B Company, let Battalion, 2'th Infantry searching 10 kilometers
east of DAU TIENG (XT59449' located and destroyed two enemy hand grenade.
at 0943 hours. The company pushed 700 meters to the south of this
position (XT594442) were it found a bunker holding eight additional hand
grenades at 1150 hours.

At this same time A Company, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry
was Sweeping along route 239 eight kilometers west of DAU TIENG (XT417443)
where it found seven 60mm mortar rounds near the road.

The largest single action within the division occurred in the BOI
LOI Woods 5.5 kilometers east of BAO DON (XT486367). Here at l145 hours
A Company, 2nd Battalion (Mechanized), 22nd Infantry after lari. at the
location in helicopters came into contact with an unknown sise e.,emy force.
The unit called in artillery, helicopter gunships and Air Force fighter-
bomber strikes before assaulting into the enemy positions. After the
supporting fires were lifted, the infantrymen over ran the enemy position
discovering 15 dead. The unit lost four men killed and four wounded in
the operation.

Troop C, 3rd Squadron, 17th Cavalry flying in support of the division
inserted its ,Aerorifle Platoon at a location six kilometers east of iAO DON
(XT367362) at 1600 hours to check out a reported enemy rice cache. Lae
platoon located and evacuated 3,500 pounds of rice.

9 November

Four minor actions occurred in the 1st Brigade area of operation
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on 9 November, At 0900 hours Company D, 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry
sweeping along route 4 as it skirts the northern base of AUI BA DEN
Mountain (XT280616) located and destroyed an anti-tank mine. The
battalion's D Company conducted a search and destroy operation in an
area 13 kilometers northwest of the TAY NINE Bass Camp (XT041569) where
it captured a f horse power generator and 1,625 rounds of small arms
ammunition.

Closer to the b.4se Camp itself, the Ist Brigade Combined Reconnai-
seance and Intelligence Platoon searched the BINH LUONG village complex
2,5 kilometers north of the camp (XT156556) where it took two detainees
into custody for questioning. A Company, 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry
also operating in the area north of the camp detained one suspect at
1430 hours at a point 4o5 kilometers from the camp.

Action in the 2nd Brigade area in the southern portion of the
division tactical area of operational interest commenced at 0e35
hours when elements of C Company, 65th Engineer B•ttaliOn located and
"destroyed an anti-tank mine on route ?A near the EA BEP bridge three
"kilometers west of PHU CUONG (XT788132). The engineers were assisting
in early morning sweep of the highway between CU CHII and PHU CUONG
when the discovery occurred.

"A Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry sweeping eight kilometers
northeast of DUC HOA (XT622035) at 0930 hours captured an enemy soldier
found hiding in a bunker. The enemy surrendered an AK-47 rifle.

Later in the morning at 1130 hours D Company, 4th Battalion, 9th
Infantry assigned the mission of searching the THAI MY village complex
seven kilometers southeast of TRANG 'BANG (XT546152) apprehended one
suspect. Fifteen minutes later elements of the company a short distance
away (XT542148) came under small arms fire which was returned with organic
fire and the aid of helicopters and artillery. Enemy losses in this
"exchange could not be determined, The company continued to search the
village throughout the day and at 1400 hours took~into custody another
suspect for questioning.

Other elements of this battalion also operating in the general
vicinity of TRANG BANG and saw light action. At 1423 hours A Company
engaged and killed one enemy with small arms fire at a point 105
kilometers north of BAU DIEU (XT569182)o C Company personnel p;trolling
route 7A two kilometers south of BAU DIEU (XT555153) at 1510 hours
detonated an anti-personnel mine which wounded six infantrymeno

Armed helicoptersfrom B Company, 25th Aviation Battalion flying
armed aerial reconniassance along the SAIGON River at 1640 hours
detected two sampans at a point 10 kilometers north of the CU CHI Base
Camp (XT672262). The aircraft attacked with automatic weapons and
rocket fire to destroy and sink the boats.

D Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry sustained four men wotunded
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by two booby trapped hand grenade explosionibetween 1710 hours and 1730
hours during an operation five kilometers east of the CU CHI Base Camp
(XT1?15?). The first blast wounded one man, and the second injured three*

The final action for tho day in the 2nd Brigade area occurred at
1845 hours at Fire Support Base K=E where the field command post for
the 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry was struck by 15 rounds of 821 mortar
fire. One man was wounded by the barrape which was returnod by counter
mortar artillery fire with unknown results,

Actions within the 3rd Brigade area of operations continued at a
steady pace. At 0130 hours A Company, 2nd Battalion (Mechaniaed), 22nd
Infantry occupying a night position in the BOI LOI Woods 4.,5 kilometers
east of BAO DON (XT482378) came under heavy small arms and RPG rocket
fire, The e.ompany reacted to this attack quickly with organic weapons
and called in supporting artillery fire and an AC-47 Air Force "Spooky"
aircraft. The enemy fire was suppressed, and the following morning one
dead enemy was located near the night location's perimeter.

Personnel from D Company. 6ith Engineer Battalion assisting the 1st
Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry with the daily sweep of route 14
between DAU TIENG and TrANH AN destroyed several booby traps found on the
roadway at a point five kilometers south of DAU TIENG (XT515420)o At
0805 hours a rigged 105mm round was blown, and at 0845 hours a cluster
bomb unit was demolished,

A search operation by A Company, Ist Battalion, 27th Infantry
seven kilometers northeast of rHANH AN paid dividends at 1025 hours
when the unit uncovered a cache containing 250 pounds of rice. Shortly
thereafter A Company, 2nd Battalion (Mechanizod)p 22nd Infantry sweeping
around the area of its early morning contact (XT481363) between 1111
hours and 1150 hours discovered one enemy hand grenade, seven rounds of
RPG-2 ammunition and 21 pounds of mediical supplies.

Afternoon activity in the area of operatipn of the lot Battalion,
27th Infantry around 1HANH AN produced three contacts. At 1255 hours an
element of the battalion operating 3°5 kilometers north of the village
(XT522414) apprehended one enemy suspect 0 The battalion night location
at Fire Support Base MAHONE (XT541371) was hit by 15 rounds of 6 0mm
mortar fire at 1645 hours resulting in three personnel wounded. Finally,
at 1810 hours, Companies B &nd C searching two kilometers south of
THANH AN (XT548362) apprehended two detainees for questioning0

The 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry conducted its normal clearing and
security operations of the main supply route between CU CHI and TAY
DINHo At 0645 hours an element of B Company, 65th Engineer Battalion
working support of the squadron destroyed one booby trapped 105mm
round found on route 1 one kilometer northeast of TRANG BAiJG (1T493196).

A helicopter from C Troop, 3rd Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry flying
armed aerial reconnaissance in the vicinity of AP CHO (UT70811) drew
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ground fire and received seven rounds of automatcQ weapons fire. The
enemy fire was returned by the aircraft with unknown results. One crew
member was wounded in the initial burst of enemy fire,

In air action during the day, 36 fighter-bomber sorties were flown
against enemy targets in the division area of operations. Assessment of
these strikes discovered four enemy dead.

10 November

Three minor incidents comprised the ciombat actions within the lt
Brigade area of operations, At 1140 hours C Company, 4th Battalion
(Mechanized), 23rd Infantry discovered and destroyed one enemy hand grenade
during a sweep operation along the northern base of NUI BA DEN Mountain
(XT267515). B Troop, 3rd Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry detected an estimated
enemy company in position 3.5 kilometers east of TRUONG MIT at 1405 hours.
The armed helicopters struck at the enemy with automatic weapons and
rockets accounting for three dead enemy. Three hand grenades were located
and destroyed by C Company. 3rd Battalion9 22nd Infantry as it swept
through an area 5,5 kilometers west of NUI BA DEN at 1415 hours.

In the 2nd Brigade area of operations for the day, actions began
at 1053 hours when A Company, 2nd Battalion , 34th Armor destroyed a
105Onm round 500 meters north of the CU CHI Base Camp (XT674176)o

Heavy afternoon aotivity started at 1330 hours when personnel
from the night location of the 2ni Battalion0 12th Infantry at fire
Support Base PERSHING apprehended a vuspect found loitering near the fire
base (XT518256)o At 1405 hours D Company 0 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry
reported detaining two suspects as it pushed through an area 7.3 kilometers
southwest of TRANG BANG (XT445149)o Sweeping two kilometers further to
the south (XT445129)o the company picked up two confirmed Viet Cong
Infrastructure members at 1430 huurs. At this same time A Company, 2nd
Battalion, 34th Armor sweeping along route 7A three kilometers southwest
of TRUNG LAP (X'r577184) located and destroyed an anti-tank mined

Helicopters from B Company, 25th Aviation Battalion saw action at
1440 hours as they flew patrols along the Cambodian border. Two sampans
were observed along a canal 500 meters east. of the oorder aaid were placed
under machine gun and rocKet fire. Both tiats wero sunk in the attack,
and three dead enemy were observed in t):.e wateri,

At 1723 hours A Company, 2nd Battalion. 34t.i Armor continuing its
sweep of route 7A located and disposed of another anti-tank mine buried
in the road. The incident took place three kilometers southwest of TRUNG
LAP (XT582196)o Seven minutes later B Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th
Infantry reported the discovery and destruction of an anti-personnel mine
at a location five kilometers north of DUC HOA (XT6lo10l).

The night defensive position of D Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry
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9.5 kilometers west of the CU CHI Base Camp (XT55150) came under a lijht
small arms attack at 1905 hours which wounded one infantryman. The enemy's
fire was returned with organic weapons and artillery with unknown results0

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations, initial action of the day
involved the discovery and destrution of two RPG-2 rounds by A Company,
2ni Battalion (Mechanized), 22nd Infantry during a sweep eight kilometers
south of DAU TIENG (1T484373). This incident took place at 0722 hoursc
The company then proceeded to sweep north from this position. After
moving approximately one kilometer (XT485383) the unit uncovered a large
enemy cache at 09y9 hoursIncluded in the find were 20 hand grenades,18
82mm mortar rounds, 72 rounds of 60mm mortar ammunition0 5,000 rounds of
small arm4 ammunitiono one AK-47 and 60 pounds of rice,

Later in the morning at 1110 hours D Company, 65th Engineer Battalion
operating in support of the 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry
destroyed one cluster bomb unit located 4°5 kilometers southeast of DAU
TIENG (XT513422) along route 14, The engineers were again called upon
at 1710 hours, this time to blow two 81mm mortars rounds detected along
route 239 three kilometers west of DAU TIENG (XT462268).

Combat activity within the brigade area terminated at 1723 hours
when a helicopter gunship drew fire from an enemy position 11 kilometers
southeast of DAU TIENG (XT548365), The helicopter swept in on the enemy
with iutomatic weapons and rocket, fire0 but the results of its strike
could not bo determinedo One aircraft crew member was wounded in the
actiono

Elements of A Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry sweeping route 1
four kilometers southeast of TRANG BANG (XT5313.83) at 0700 hours detected
two anti-tank mines which were blown ýn plac•e. At 1440 hours armed
helicopters from C Troop, 3rd Squadron, 1?th Air Cavalry attacked two
sampans on a canal 305 kilometers southwest of DUC HOA (XS570944) blowing
the boats out of the water.

Air Force fighter-bomber strikes in support of 25th Infantry
Division operations throughout the day numbered 33, These strikes
were credited with killing 1.4 enemy soldiers and destroying one anti
aircraft position.

11 November

Combat actions of significance in the lst Brigade area of operations
were limited to a search operation conducted by D Company, 3rd Battalion,
22nd Infantry and an engagement by helicopters of B Troop, 3rd Squadron0
17th Air Cavalry.

D Company joined the 1st Brigade Reconnaissance and Intelligence
Platoon and two Regional Force companies to conduct a search of a village
complex two kilometers north of the TAY NINH Base Camp (XT18W8)o At
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0930 hours the company reported the detention of 10 suspects as a result
of the search.

B Troop helicopters were flying armed aerial reconnaissance along
the Cambodian border 25 kilometers west of TAY HINE when at 1210 hours
thoy spotted four en.My moving through a clearing several hundred meters
east of the border. The aircraft swept in with automatic weapons and
rocket fire and accounted for two kills before losing their'target.

Action continued to be light and scattered in the 2nd Brigade.
Four infantrymen from D Compan' 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry were
wounded by a booby trapped hans grenade at 1030 hours as this unit
conducted a sweep operation 3*5 kilometers northeast of DUC HOA (18628975).
At 1100 hours C Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry discovered a rice
cache of 300 pounds of rice "hidden along the south bank of the SAIGON
River in the upper HO BO Woods area (XT611319).

In the afternoon Company A, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry captured
an enemy soldier at 1213 hours at a location 8.5 kilometers northeast of
DUC BOA. The prisoner later led the unit to a cache containing two AK-47
rifles, two M-1 rifles, two SKS rifles and six rounds of 60mm mortar
ammunition.

Three infantrymen from C Company, 2nd Battalion. 12th Infantry were
injured by the detonation of a booby trapped hand grenade at 1300 hours.
This incident occurred approximately 700 meters southwest (XT608314) of
the location in the upper HO BO Woods where the company had the rice
cache earlier in the day.

At 1445 hours B Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry sweeping 2.5
kilometers north of BAU DIEU (XT582172) sustained one man wounded when
a booby trapped hand grenade was *tripped.

In the evening hours, Fire Support Base KEMNE (XT604017), the
field command post for the 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry was struck by
16 82mm mortar rounds resulting in five men being wounded, The fire
base returned the mortar fire with artillery, but the effects of this
fire upon the enemy could be determined. The night location of the
battalion's D Company situated 3,5 kilometers northeast of DUC HOA
(XS628977) also came under fire at 1840 hours. Thirteen rounds of 82mm
mortar fire fell on the site wounding one man,

The final action of the day within the 2nd Brigade occurred ',,o
kilometers northeast of BAU DIEU (XT574176) at 1945 hours when 10 men
were wounded by the explosion of a claymore mine. The men were all from
an ambush team of C Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry which was
attempting to move to its ambush position for the night,

Action for the day in the 3rd Brigade area of operations began
at 0725 hours when the Recornaissance Platoon, lst Battalion, 27th
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Infantry detected and killed one enemy soldier as the unit pushed along
the bank of the SAIGON River 1,5 kilometers southeast of TBANH AN (XT346364).
The platoon also captured the enemy soldier's AK- 4 ? rifle. Company B
of the battalion moved into the BOX LOI Woods to operate for the day and
at 1000 hours found a cache three kilometers east of TRUONG MIT (XT42*07)
consisting of one SKS oarbine, 5,300 rounds of small arms asmunition, 25
pounds of rice, 10 rounds of 82 mortar ammunition, one M-'P79 LAW roun4
one bangalore torpedo, one 90D round, two hand grenades and one rifle
grenade.

At the same time the 3rd Brigade command and control helicopter
flying a short distance to the northwest of B Company (XT424413) located
the bodies of two enemy soldiers.

The battalion's C Company was sweeping one kilometer north of THANH
AN (XT529390) at 1059 hours when it came into contact with an unknown sire
enemy force. A fierce fight broke out in which three members of the
company were wounded by enemy fire. After the fire ceased and the enemy
withdrew, the company was unable to determine the extent of the enemy
losses.

Action shifted to the BOI LOI again at 1340 hours when B
Company, 2nd Battalion (Mechanised), a Infantry ,sweeping near the
area three kilometers east of TRUONG 1,AT (XT421411) where a supply
cache had been found earlier in the day discovered a second cache consist-
ing of five 82am mortar rounds, five RPG-2 rounds and 51 pounds of assorted
enemy documents.

D Company, 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry got into action a 1520
hours as it conducted a search operation two kilometers east of THANG AN
(XT553377). Here the company uncovered a bunker containing 500 pounds
of rice, one M-60 machine gun TA-l telephone set. Remaining in the area
to continued its search, the company came under mall arms and automatic
weapons fire at 1615 hours. The company reacted quickly to this fire
and struck back with its own organic weapons. One dead enemy soldier
was located when the infantrymen assaulted into the enemy firing positions.

Shortly before this company found its fire fight, D Company, 65th
Engineer Battalion working in support of the 1st Battalion (Mechanized),
5th Infantry along route 14 four kilometers south of DAU TIENG (XT514424)
destroyed two anti-tank mines that had been dug out of the road.

At 1655 hours C C6mpany, let Battalion, 27th Infantry operating
around a bridge site on route 14 three kilometers north of THANH AN
(XT524408) came under enemy fire which killed one man and wounded a
second. The enemy fire was returned driving off the attackers, but
the enemy losses could not be determined.

In the early evening at 1806 hours, D Company moved to a position
2.5 kilometers east of THANH AN (XT56338z) where it case into contact with
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an enemy force of 30 personnel* The infantrymen called In artillery,
helicopter gunships and an Air Force AC- 4 7 "Spooky to himmar the enoey
position. Assaulting into those positions after the suppbrting fires
were lifted, the unit discovered the enemy had withdrawn leaving behind
three dead, Ont infantryman was wounded in the contact.

B Company continued to work in the DOI LOI three kilometers east
of TRUONG Mlr (ZT427406) in the early evening, and at 1900 hours the
company reported Ltat it loated one dead enemy with an AK-4? rifle
and two RPG boosters* At 2200 hours elements of D Company, 65th
Engineer Battalion, supporting B Company in the aOI LOI came under
fire at a position three kilometers east of TRAMI AN (XT.504378), The
engineers reacted to the enemy fire atd killed one enemy soldier in the
fight that f-flowed.

Air F, ýlc fighter-bombers active over the division area throughout
the day flew ')" cl.se ground support sorties against enemy targets and
were oroi1ei with two kills and the destruction of six bicycles.

12 November

la the let Brigade area of operations, B Company, 4th Battalion
(Mechanized), 23rd Infantry apprehended 43 detainees for questioning
by National Police as the company joined in an early morning cordon
and search of the village of PHU KHONG located on route 13 12 kilometers
northeast of TAY NINH (XT334577).

Within the 2nd Brigade area of operation, one member of A Company,
2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry was wounded by a booby trapped hand grenade
as his unit swept an area 10 kilometers north of DUC HOA (XT607O64) at
1940 hours. Remaining in the area, A Company uncovered a bunker holding
one 43 cal pistol, one AX-47 rifle and one carbine.

Fifteen minutes later Company B, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry
came under fire from an unknown number of enemy at a point 2.5 kilometers
north of TRANG BANG (XT480216). The company returned the enemy fire with
organic weapons driving off the enemy, but not before two infantrymen
had been wounded.

Company C, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry joined in the continuing
search and destroy operation around the village of BAU DIE, and at 1210
hours the company located a ammunition cache 1.5 kilometers from the
village (1T578178). The cache included 76 bangalore torpedoeseight hand
grenades, 15 rounds of 82mm mortar ammunition and 2,034 rounds of small
arms ammunition. Remaining in the area of the cache, however, two members
of the company were wounded by an anti-personnel mine at 1345 hours.

At 1330 hours D Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry sweeping
through an area 11.5 kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (XT577268)
captured one Viet Cong Infrastructure member. Continuing its search in
this area the unit later captured two enemy soldiers with a carbine rifle
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and apprehended three suspects. for questioning,

Action commenced early in the day in the 3rd Brigade area of
operations. At 0416 hours the night defensive position of D Company,
let Battalion, 27th Infantry located three kilometers southeast of
THANH AN (XT561360) came under automatic weapons and RPG rock.,t attaok.
The company repulsed the enemy attack with organic weapons and 81m
mortar fire. When the unit swept around its perimeter at first light,
it discovered four enemy dead. Four infantrymen were wounded in this
fight.

A Company, 2nd Battalion (Meochanized), 22nd Infantry mounted an
early sweep through an area of the 01 LOI Woods 4.5 kilometers east
of BAO DON (XT4836). During the day the company uncovered three RPO
rounds, three hand grenades, 50 pounds of rice and several enemy documents,

Elements of the lst Battalion, 27th Infantry conductzd fA search
operation two kilometers southeast of THANH AN, and at 12C4 horrs the
battalion reported having apprehended 47 detainees for quoitrnnng by
local authorities. The battalion sustained two men wounded Yhtn a truck
detonated an anti-tank mine on rout. 14 five kilometers 9-j '.b of DAU
TIENG (XT517418)° The incident occurred at 1304 hourse At .'+445 hours
B Company uncovered 2,800 pounds of rice at a point three kilometers
southeast of TRANM AN (XT562369)0

A "Lerp" team from F Company, 50th Infantry (LRP) came into contact
with an uaiknown number of enemy in the OI LOI Woods seven kilc aeters
southeast of BAO DON (XT509326) at 1540 hours, The team waa u apported
by armed helicopters, and the enemy withdrew leaving behi.nd two dead,
one AK-47 rifle and one gas mask,

Armed helicopters also saw action at 0745 hours whwn ships from
C Troop, 3rd Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry detected a grotip of six enemy
at a location 10 kilometers north of DUC HOA (XT606062)o une enemy
soldier was killed in this attack, and one M-16 rifle and one SKS carbine
were captured.

Air Force fighter-bombers were active in supp•'t of the division
flying 25 close air sorties during the day. Assessment of these air
strikes credited the pilots with seven enemy dead, fVar sampans destroyed
an estimated 200 pounds of supplies destroyed.

13 November

The 1st Brigade area of operations was extremely quiet during the
day with no significant actions being reported.

Action was also relatively light in the 2nd Brigade area. The 4th
Battalion, 9th Infantry continuing its operations around BAU DIEU reported
one morning incident. At 0930 hours C Company came under fire as iv moved
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through an area two kilometers north of the village (ZT,6418?). The
aompany returned the enemy'* fire and called in artillery and helicopter
gunship support. Enemy losses in the fire could not be determined. One
infantrymn was wounded.

The 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry operating north of WUC HOA was
the only other brigade unit to have a significant action. The night
defensive position of C and D Companies came under heavy small arms
fire at 2213 hours killing one infantryman and wounding 10. The companies
returned the enemy fire with organic weapons and called for artillery
support. Enemy losses in the encounter could not be determitied,

Action in the 3rd Brigade was somewhat heavier. The Reconnaissance
PJ.atoon, lot Battalion, 27th Infantry experienced the initial encounter
at 0900 hours when it located four bicyles hidden In the brush while
searching through an area of the MICHELIN Rubber Plantation eight kilometers
northeast of DAU TIENG (XT568505). Remaining in this general area for
the remainder of the day, the platoon uncovered three bangalore torpedoes,
11 60mm mortar fu&es, one 60mm mortar round end one notebook, The unit
also apprehended seven suspects for questioning,

In the meantime A Company, lst Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry
was sweeping route 14 between DAU TIENG and THANH AN. At 1050 hours the
company located and destroyed three anti-tank mines buried in the road
four kilometers south of DAU TIENG, The battalion's C ComlAny was active
in a search operation through the BOI LOI Woods. At 1430 hours the unxt
reported the discovery of a small cache in a wooded area 6.4 kilometers
northeast of BAO DON (XT461415)0 The cache consisted of three RPG-7
rounds, 10 pounds of medical supplies, 200 small arms rounds and one
pound of documents.

The final action for the day in the area took place at 1735 hours
when A Company, lst Battalion, 27th Infantry engaged an estimated 15 enemy
in the MICHELIN Rubber Plantation 8,5 kilometers east of DAU TIENG.
artillery was called in to batter the enemy positions, and after these
fires were lifted the infantrymen moved forward to discover two dead
enemy and two AK-4? rifles.

The only other action in the division area for the day involved
helicopters of C Troop, 3rd Squadron, l7th Air Cavalry which attacked an
unknown size enemy force detected moving four kilometers west of BAO TRAI
(XT480058). The helicopters accounted for eight enemy dead in the engage-
ment,

Eleven enemy soldiers were killed throughout the division are by

38 fighter-bomber sorties which struck hard against enemy targets.

14 November

In the lst Brigade area of operationsp three infantrymen from B
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Company, 4th Battalion (Meohan•ized), 23rd Infantry were wounded at 1130
hours when the armored personnel carrier in which they were ridit
detonated an anti-ta•nk mine. The incident occurred on route 22 at a
point 23 kilometers north of TAY NINE as the company operated in War
Zone "C", An element of the aompany moving back to TAY NINH later in
the day at 1645 hours received a Hei Chanh at a point 5,5 kilometers
northeast of the city (XT300538)o

At 1745 hours helicopters of B Troop, 3rd Squadronl7th Air
Cavalryengaged an enemy bunker observed 11 kilometers e.st of TAY NINH
(IT361485)o The aircraft attacked the bunker accounting for one ee.y
dead.

2:.d Brigade action for the day began at 0830 hours when Companies
B and D, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry swept into an area four kilometers
northwest of FAO TRAI (XT4906-XT4805) believed to be the location of an
enemy base camp. In searching the area the companies discovered the
bodies of six esemy soldiers killed by an air strike which had been placed
on the area earlier in the day. Also discovered were seven AK-47 rifles,
25 hand grenades, 630 rounds of small arms ammunition, 20 pounds of rice
four RPG-2 rounds, one 823m mortar round, four anti-personnel mines, one
60=m mortar round, one wallet and numerous assorted dicuments including
a diary.

Seven personnel of C Cnmpany, 4th Battalion0 9th Infantry were
wounded by the detonation of two anti-personnel mines at 0850 hours,
The company was searching through the THAI Wi village six kilometers
southeast of TRANG BANG (XT534J49) at the time of the blast.

The 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry was active during the day with
search operations through an area six kilometers northeast of CU CHI
Base Camp. At 1145 hours A Company discovered 1,500 pounds of rice.
one AK-47 rifke and one wallet, Pressing the search of the area, the
company later captured 17,,750 pounds of rice, 2,5 pounds of medical
suppliesý one M-14 rifler two SKS rifles, 2,500 pounds of salt and
nvuroue documentso

The significant actions withtn the 3rd Brigade commenced at 0620
hours when elements of A Company, 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry sweeping
through the MICHELIN Rubber Plantation 8.5 kilometers east of DAU TIENG
(XT528445) encountered a small number of enemy soldiers. The infantrymen
called in artillery on the enemy positions and then pushed forward to
discover three enemy bodies, two 9mm pistols and three pounds of documents.

Elements of A Company. 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry
sweeping south from DAU T'CG on route 14 at 1003 hours sustained five
men killed and two wounded when a booby trapped claymore mine was detonated
(XT520415).

The 2nd Battalion (Mechanized), 22nd Infantry concentrated its
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activities again in and around the BOX LOI Woods. At 1005 hours B Coypany
located a small cache at a point along route 26 8.5 kilometers east of
TAY NINK (XT3O044O). The cache consisted of two hand grenades, two AN-
4? rifle and 23 rounds of small arms amunitiono

The only other significant action to occur within the 3rd Brigade
during the day took place when B Company 0 lst Battalion, 27th Infantry
came under fire during a sweep 6o5 kilometers southeaot of DAU TIENG
(TM1422), The company hit back with organic weapons and called in
helicopter gunships foi iupporto The enemy broke contact quickly and
withdrew leaving behino o indications of his losses. One infantryman
was wounded in the engag tent,

Helioopters from C Iroop, 3rd Squadron, lth Air Cavalry flying
armed aerial reconnaissanc in the southern portion of the division area
had two enigagements during he day. At 0905 hours two sampans were detected
and sunk along a canal 12 ki. ,motors southeast of BAO TRAI and west of
the ORIENTAL River (S3428980). Two other sampans were detected at 1037
hours attempting to slip along canal three kilometers southwest of DUC
ROA (15568945). These boats were blown out of the water by a rocket
attack.

Air Force fighter-bomber activity in the 25th Infantry Division
area for the day consisted of 26 sortieso These strikes were credited
with killing three enemy soldiers,

15 November

Actions continued to be extremely light in the 1st Brigade area
of operations, At 0855 hours helicopters of B Troop, 3rd Squadron. 17th
Air Cavalry flying from their base at DI AN to the 1st Brigade area of
Operations rec'eived ground fire from a point 13 kilometers east of DAU
TIENG. The helicopters returned the enemy fire and called in artillery
on the enemy positions* One helicopter crewman was wounded in the fight.
Enemy losses could not be determined,

In the 2nd Brigade area of operations action was light and scattered
throughout the day. C Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry searching
an area 10.5 kilometers north of TRANG BANG (XT509295) at 0930 hours
discovered an enemy food cache consisting of 2,500 pounds of rice, Another
element of the company working six kilometers northeast of the city
(XT522248) took two detainees into custody at 1000 hours. At 1001 hours
personnel of the battalion's A Company operating at the rice cache site
located approximately + pound of assorted enemy documents.

The final action of the day by the 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry
occurred at 2300 hours 5o5 kilometers north of TRANG BANG. Here elements
of D Company captured one member of a local Viet Cong Infrastructure cell.

The 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry saw considerable action in the
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DUC IOA-BAO TRAI sector. At 1455 hours B Company smashed into a small
enemy base camp 405 kilometers west of BAO THAI (XT488053) and captured
three prisoners, one suspeat, one AK-47 rifle, one M-16 rifle and one
M-79 grenade launcher. At the same time the battalion ceomand and control
helicopter flying nearby (XT482049) engaged one enemy soldier attempting
to flee the area . The enemy was killed by the helicopter's fire, and
aircraft landed to capture one machine gun that the enemy soldier had
boon earring.

B Companj continued its operation in the general vicinity of the
enemy base camp, and at 1700 hours the company engaged three enemy who
attempted to move into the areas In a brief fire fight that took place
the three ewemy were killed and the company captured one RPG-1 rocket
launcher, one SKS carbine and two rounds of RPG-7 ammunition.

Moving one kilometer west of the .contact site (XT472051) at 1738
hours, B Company came under fire from an unknown number of enemy. One
infantryman was wounded by this fire. The company returned the enemy
fire and attacked into his position where it located one dead enemy
soldier and one AK-47 rifle.

In the meantime, Company A searching 500 meters to the south of
this contact (XT473046) at 1730 hours located and destroyed one 60mm
mortar round.,

The 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry operating around the village of
BAU DIEU experienced two contacts during the day. At 0820 hours C Company
apprehended one detainee at a point two kilometers north of the village
(XT577185). A Company moving one kilometer northeast of BAU DIEU (XT573-
177) at 1940 hours sustained two wounded when it came under fire. The
company fought back with organic weapons to suppress the enemy fire.
However, a search of the contact area failed to reveal Way los"eso

One incident was reported during the day by the 2nd Battalion, 34th
Armor. The battalion's A Company was sweeping route 7A one kilometer
south of TRUNG LAP (XT586200) at 1448 hours when it detected an anti-
tank mine in the road. The mine was destroyed in place.

Within the 3rd Brigade area of operations action continued to be
scattered* The 3rd Brigade Combined Reconnaissance and Intelligence
Platoon conducted a search operation around THA.%H AN during the day. At
1000 hours the unit detained three suspects at a point two kilometers
southwest of the village (XT524366). At 1305 hours two additional detai:%,•
were picked up at a location one kilometer west of TERA.H AN (1T525377).

The 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry and the 2nd Battalion
(Mechanized), 22nd Infantry moved their operations into the BPI LOI Woods.
At 1105 hours C Company, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry was
sweeping through an area four kilometers southwest of DAU TIENG (XT470429)
where it apprehended one detainee for questioning. The battalion's A
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Company at the soa time was discovering 45 pounds of rice and five pounds
of medical supplies at a location five kilometers northeast of TRUONG MIT
(1T439430), C Company, 2nd Battalion (Meohanized), 22nd Infantry sear4king
an area 4.5 kilometers north of TIUONG MIT (IT39?448) located and destroyed
a booby trapped cluster bomb unit.

A Company, lot Battal4on, 27th Infantry moved into the MICHEL
Rubber Plantation to condust a search operation# At 1045 hours the company
located 300 pounds of rice in a bunker located 13 kilometers east of the
DAU TIENG Base Camp (1T618435). Near the rice find, the company also
located two bicycles hidden in the brush., At 2110 hours the baotllon0o
D Company was completing a sweep operation three kilometers northwest
of THANK AN (XT521411) where it located six enemy bodies and apprehended
one suspect found hiding in the vicinity.

Division elements sweeping the main supply route around CU CHI
and TAT NINH during the day reported several incidents. At 0645 hours
one member of C Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry was wou tded when an anti-
tank mine was detonated on route 22 six kilometers northwest of aO DAU KA
(XT362314). Personnel of A Company, 65th Engineer Battalion sweeping
route 22 19 kilometers northwest of TAY NINH (XT115698) at 1150 hours
detonated an anti-tank mine planted in the road. The blast resulted
in one man being wounded. At 1228 hours C Troop discovered and destroyed
an anti-tank mine buried along route 1 one kilometer from BAU DIEU village
(1T568164).

Air Force fighter-bomber pilots operating over the division tactical
area of operational interest during the day were credited with killing
seven enemy in 39 sorties that were flown against enemy targets.

16 November

Action vithin the l1t Brigade area of operations was restdizted
for the day to the immediate TAY NINH area, At 1245 hours A Company
4th Battalion (R3chanized), 23rd Infantry apprehended six detainees as
the unit searched through a village area pne kilometer east of TAY NINH
(XT258501). The enemy made one of Moo recently infrequent strikes at the
TAX NORK Base Camp at 2245 hours when two rounds of 107mm rocket fire
and five rounds of 75mm recoileas rifle were directed at the camp. This
brier flurry of incoming fire wounded three men on the base camp. The
enemy's fire was returned by artillery and the fire of armed hel-A*pters
with unknown results.

In the 2nd Brigade for the day action was relatively light. Company
As, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry sweeping eight kilometers northeast of
DUC HOA (XT632033) located and destroyed one booby trapped hand grenade
at 0940 hours. At 1000 hours another element of the company operating
at a point seven kilometers north of DUC HOA (XT603035) apprehended five
detainees for questioning.
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The 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry continuing its activities around

TRANG BANG reported two incidents for the day. At 0915 hours D Coqpany
pioke* up two detainees during a sweep 5.5 kilometers north of the town.
B Company concentrated its attention to an area two kilometers north of
TRANG BANG (IT5020) where at 1200 hours it located a small banker complex
Three detainees were picked up in the area for questioning and * pound
of assortes documents and # pound of medical supplies were gathered up
from the bunker.

A Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry sustained four men wounded
at 0830 hours when a booby trapped hand grenade was trapped during a
search operation 1.5 kilometers northeast of BAU D13U (1T576172). At
1940 hours the battalion's C Company was the target of several DPG rocket
rounds and an unknown number of small arms rounds as the unit moved two
kilometers northeast of SAU DIEU (WT575185). One infantryman was wounded
by the enemy fire which was returned with organic weapons and supporting
artillery.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations A Company, lst. Battalion
(Mechanized), 5th Infantry enjoyed a successful day's operation in the
BOI LOI Woods. Sweeping 4.5 kilometers south of BAO DON (1T445408) at
1205 hours, the company located a cache of 3,800 pounds of rice.
Extending its search in this general area for the remainder of the day,
the company located 21 bicycles, 20 pounds of salt, 745 pounds of
additional rice, 11 60mm mortar rounds, seven M-79 rounds, 20 artillery
fuses, one claymore mine, 259 small arms rounds, two hand grenades and
one medical kit.

In the meantime, the Scout Platoon, 2nd Battalion (Mechanized),
22nd Infantry was searching through an area seven kilometers east of
GO DAU HA (XT464242) where at 1210 hours it discovered 500 small arms
rounds, one hand grenade and three pounds of assorted e,:.my documents.

The lot Battalion, 27th Infantry enc-u•tered several contacts
as it operated arou.id THANK AN. At approximately 1100 hours A Company
was sweeping one kilometer east of the village (XT554379) when it
located a small e emy cache consisting of four bicycles, six anti-
tank mines and one pound of assorted documents. From this the company
moved two kilometers to the east (XT562379), and at 1658 hours came
under heavy RPG and small arms firea This fire was returned with organic
weapons and with the aid of armed helicopters. The enemy fire was
suppressed, but the Infantrymeo were unable to determine the enemy
losses after assaulting into the positions he had occupied. The company
suffered eight men wounded in the exchange of fire.

Along the MUSHROOM in the SAIGON River north of CU CHI, a long
range reconnaisance team from F Company, 50th Infantry (LRP) came
across a large rice cache hidden along the bank of the river (1T564326).
The discovery was made at 1050 hours, and before the day was over the
"Lerp" had evacuated 7,00 pounds of rice.
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Armed helioopters from C Troop, 3rd 3quadron, l7th Air Cavalry

experienoed three encounters with the enemy throughout the days At
0931 hours a heLioopter detected and engaged one enemy soldier at a
location five kilometers vest of BAO TRAI (XT479050), Sweeping in
with machine gun and rocket fire, the aircraft and its crew were credited
with one kill. At 1400 hours, however, three members of the troop were
killed when their OH-6A helicopter was shot down by ground fire an it
flew two kilometers west of BAU DIEU (XT565183).

Other helicopters from the squadron that moved into the gereral
area where the aircraft went down were sucoessfal in detecting an esti-
mated 20 enemy soldiers in an area eight kilometers west of the CU CHI
Base (XT6007). Beginning a series of attacks on this enemy force at
1615 hours, the cavalrymen accounted for 15 eý:romy dead before the target
was lost,

Air Force pilots and fighter-bomber crew flow 32 sorties against
enemy targets in the division tactical area of inte..est throngbout the
day. Assessment of these strikes credited the tactical fighters with
two kills by body count.

17 November

Two incidents were the only actions reported in the lst Brigade
area of operations. At 0910 hours an armored peasonnel carrier from
B Company. 4th Battalion (Meochanized), 23rd Infantry detonated an anti-
tank mine as it operated on a sweep two kilometers south of TAY NINH
Base Cam (T167489). Four infantrymen riding in the vehicle were
wounded by the blast. Elements of the battalion working later in
the day along route 13 northeast of TAY iNINH (1T310540) received one
Hob Chanh. This man rallied at 1810 hours.

Action was uusually light in the 2nd Brigade area of operations
during the day. The lone incident reported by the 2nd Battalion, 14th
Infantry occurred at 1030 hours when A Company apprehended one detainee
while it, swept an area six kilometers northeast of BAO TRAI (1T621027).

The 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry was the busiest unit in the 2nd
Brigade th.oughout the day. At 0920 hours D Company uncovered a bunker
two kilometers north of TRUiZG LAP (XT585234) which contained one M-1
carbine, one medical book and 500 rounds of small arms ammunition. B
Cowapany swseooing 2.5 kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (XT516205)
detained two suspects for questioning. D Company moving to a position
one kilometer west of TRU:.G LAP (XT605215 came across a small base
camp where it captured four prisoners-of-war and one suspect at 1255
hours. Rezuining in the area, the unit picked up three additional
detainees t•hat walked into the base area at 1355 hours.

The ontly other incident in the brigade was reported by the 4th
Battalion, I)th Infantry. At 1100 hours the battalion's B Company
apprehended two detainees for questioning as the company conducted a
sweep operation two kilometers north of BAU DIEU (XT564186).
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Elements of the 13t Battalion, 27th Infantry under the operational

control of the 3rd Brigade experienced the heaviest action of the day.
At 0704 hours Company A operating in the B01 LOI Woods seven kilometers
northeast of BAO DON (XT501370) came under small arms fire from an un-
known number of enemy. The company returned the enemy fire with organic
weapons and assaulted into the enemy positions* After the fighting ceased,
the company located five onemy bodies, two prisoner-of-var, six AX-47
rifles, one 921 pistol and one field radio.

Meanwhile in the vicinity of THANH AN, the battalion's Scout Platoon
apprehended two detainees at 0704 hours si£Asearch through the village.
Company A sweeping 3.5 kilometers southeast of the village (XT564368)
located one enemy body and one AK-47 rifle at 1000 hours. Pushing 800
metsotors the west of this position (XT356370), the company came under
intense small arms and RPG fire which killed one man and wounded eight
others. The company called artillery fire in on the entrenched enomy.
After the fire ceased, infantrymen moved into the enemy positions but
were unable to locate any enemy casualties.

Later in the day 1530 hours, C Company reported discovering four
hand grenades during a sweep one kilometer southeast of THANH AN (XT5
43373). At 1815 hours personnel of B Company protecting a bridge on
route 14 three kilometers north of the village (XT525418) engaged three
enemy soldiers. The enemy withdrew under this fire but abandoned one
dead soldier and an M-1 rifle.

The only other action reported by the 3rd Brigade involved C Company
2nd Battalion (Mechanized), 22nd Infantry which captured one ,PG-7
round and five pounds of rice from a bunker., This find took place as
the company swept through the BOI LOI Woods 4.5 kilometers west of
BAO DON (XT486365) at 0830 hours.

A total of 35 fighter-bomber sorties were flown against enemy targets
within the division tactical area of operations during the day, One
enemy dead was credited to these strikes on the basis of bomb damage
assessment conducted fo0louk" each strike.

18 November

The long lull in enemy activity in the let Brigade area of opprations
around TAY NINH continued. Only two incidents were reported during the
"day and these both involved the apprehension of detainees for questioning
At 1645 hours A Company, 4th Battalion (Mechanized), 23rd Infantry picked
up three suspects during a sweep along route 13 eight kilometers north-
east of the city (XT313544)o Elements of the 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry
apprehended five detainees found loitering two kilometers west of the
TAY NINH Base Camp (MT1350) at 2035 hours,

Activity was fairly heavy within the 2nd Battaliono 14 Infantry
portion f the 2nd Brigade area of operations. Codany D sustained three
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men wounded at 0925 hours when a booby trapped hand grenade exploded
9using*a1 omPany swoeep three kilometers northeast of DUC HOA (13623973).8s and 1700 hours Companies A,B and D apprehended a
total of 22 detainees and captured eight six prisoners-of-war in the
search of a village 5.5 kilometers east of BAO TRAI (XT575035. At
1630 hours helicopters gunships supporting this operation received
ground fire from a position 1.5 kilometers southwest of the village
(XT581025). One aircraft crew member was wounded by this burst of
fire. I

Elswhere in the 2nd Brigade area, C Company. 2nd Battalion, 12th
Infantry apprehended nine detainees at 0949 hours as the company conducted
a sweep operation through an area 6.5 kilometers east of GO DAU HA
(XT466246). At 1325 hours helicopter gunships supporting another battalion
operation 4.5 north of TRANG BANG (XT502235) engaged two enemy with
machiner gun and i'ocket fire accounting for two kills.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations the 3rd Brigade Combined
Reconnaissaice. and Intellitence Platoon moved into the MICHELIN Rubber
Plantation to conduct search operations. At 1015 hours the unit
apprehended one detainee at a point four kilometers northeast of DAU
TIENG (XT516500). Moving two kilometers ferther to the northeast
(XT521517) the platoon discovered and destroyed a claymore mine at
1115 hours.

Personnel of D Company, 65th Engineer Battalion alatina B
CLmpany, 2nd Battalion (Mechanized), 22nd Infantry with a sweep of
route 14 south of DAU TIENG destroyed one hand grenade, one 154mm
round and one 81.. mortar round located at a bridge site on the road
three kilometers north of THANH AN (XT524408). At 0900 hours, however,
B Company personnel moving along the road at a point five kilometers
south of DAU TIENG (XT511425) detonated a booby trapped hand grenade
resulting in three infantrymen being wounded.

At 1400 hours personnel of the Engineer Company moved into a
location 200 motors west of the MUSHROOM in the SAIGON river (XT552343)
where they destroyed a booby trapped cluster bomb unit.

Actioned slacked considerably in the lst Battalion, 27th Infantry
area of operations around the village of THANE AN, The only action
reported involving personnel of the battalion occurred at 0815 hours
when infantrymen from B Company destroyed two hand grenades discovered-
on route 14 at a point two kilometers south of DAU TIENG (XT499448).

Elements of B Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry searching through
an area three kilometers southwest of GO DAU HA (XT362325) at 0815 hours
located and destroyed one round of RPG-2 ammunition. At 1243 hours C
Troop suffered two men wounded when an armored personnel carrier struck
an anti-tank mine buried in route 1 three kilometers west of HAU DIEU
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(XT540179). Later in the day at 1520 hours, the troop engaged an
unknown number of enemy in a fire fight along route 7A 4.5 kiloNeters
southeast of TRANG BANG (XT3l1552)o Artillery and heicopter gunships
were called into support the cavalrymen who suffered one man woun4ed
in the exchange of fires A sweep of the enemy positions after the
fire ceased failed to turn up any enemy casual'ies,

Three enemy soldiers wore killed and approximately 1,000 pounds
of supplies were destroyed as a result of 24 Air Force fighter-bomber
sorties flown within the 25th Infantry area of operational interest
during the day.

19 November

Action tqppered off considerably In the division area of operations
on 19 November, No significany actions Were reported in the lst Brigade
area of operations.

In Oe 2nd Brigade area six incidents took place. One man from
Headquarters Company, 65th EngiSeer Battalion was wounded when, an anti-,
tank mine was detonated eight kilometers northwest of DUC HOA (XT537-
016) at 1300 hours* At 1220 hours A Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th
Infantry reported locating and destroying three hand grenades during
sweep operation seven kilometers northwest of DUC HOA (XT576025).

Elsewnere, the 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry moved into an area
north of GO DAU HA (XT3634) where at 1200 hours C Company located a
small supply dump containing 100 flashlight batteries, 100 pounds of
medioal supplies, 15 pounds of assorted enemy documents and two radio
batteries. One kilometer northwest of where C Company had made its
find (IT355356), A Company located six rounds of RPG-7 ammunition and
six rocket boosters at 1653 hours.

Approximately 3,000 pounds of rice were captured by elements of
D Company, 2nd Battalion,. 12th Infantry as that unit conducted a sweep
operation seven kilometers southwest of ,TRUONG MIT (XT335366) at 1200
hours. At 0830 hours C Company, lot Battalion (Mechajnized), 5th Infantry
reported receiving one Hoi Chanh with an SKS carbine. This incident
took place as the company was sweeping through the village of THAI MY
(XT524150). Elements of C Company, 65th Engineer Battalion assisting
the medhanized infantrymen in the search of the village located and
destroyed one anti-tank mine on route ?A where it passes through the
populated area.

In the 3rd Brigade area, the Combined Reconnaissance and Intelligence
Platoon of the lt Battalion, 27th Infantry was sweeping 1.5 kilometers
southwest of THANH AN (X:522365) at 1045 hours when it located 25 gallons
of gasoline. At 1100 hours the battalion's B Company searching 2.5
kilometers north of THANS AN (XT559401) located and destroyed me anti-
tank mine.
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Troops working directly under divisional control reported four
contact& dawifg .ts4bs At 1030 hours B Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry
working five kilometef southwest of TRUONG MIT (XT351377) located and
destroyed seven rounds of RPG-7 'aunition and two rounds of RPG.2
ammunition.

The Aerorifle Platoon. C Troop, 3rd Squadron, 17th Cavalry was
ceodited with destroying four rounds of 82m mortar ammunition located
in an on*my bunker at a location eight kilometers southwest of BAO DON
(IT35Z3Y8). This action took place a 0915 hours. At 1225 hours the
platoon was again set down a short distance from where the mortar rounds
were discovered earlier (1T355356). Her* the unit came under small arms
fire from an unknown number of enemy. The contact was supported by the
armed helicopters of the troop, and when the Aerorifle Platoon pusWe
into the enemy positions, it discovered two enemy dead.

One engineer from B Company, 65th Engineer Battalion was wounded
when the truck in which he was riding struck an anti-tank mine. This
incident occurred at 1130 hours on route 10 kilometer south of BAO
TRAI (XT533027).

Air Force fighter-bombers flew 27 combat sorties throughout the
divisional area of operation during the day and were credited with killing
three etay soldiers.

20 November

Fcd the second consecutive day no significant aotions were reported
within the 1st Brigade area of operations. Action oontAnuod to be relatively
light in the 2nd Brigade area also.

B Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry apprehended one detainee
at 1600 hours as it swept through an area six kilometers north of DUC
BOA (XT602204). At 1000 hours A Company, 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor
received three rounds of small arms fire as it pushed through an area
three kilometers east of the CU CHI Base Camp (XT696173). The company
returned the enemy's fire andaemute4 into his position to located one
enemy deed and two AK-47 rifle magazines.

C Company, lst Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry continued to
operate In the THAI MY village complex where it reported several incidents.
At 0818 hours the company destroyed a bobby trapped 155l round located
within the village (XT542151). A short distance away (XT540150) the
company located and destroyed two anti-tank mines at 1000 hours, In the
meantime the battalion's B Company was active around a location 1.5
kilometers northwest of TRUNG LAP (xT79228). Here a booby trapped hand
grenade wounded one member of the unit at 1000 hours. At 1145 hours
another infantryman was wounded by a booby trap of unknown type as the
company continued to search through the area. At 1350 hours B Company
pprehended one detainee for questioning as it completed its sweep and
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prepared to return to its base a Fire Support Base PATTON.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations, D Company, 65th Engineer
Battalion personnel supporting the 2nd battalion (Mechanized), 22nd
Infantry destroyed one booby trapped 155m. round at a location seven
kilometees northeast of GO DAU HA (XT453292). This incident took
place at 1030 hours. At 1200 hours the mechanized battalion's B Company
detained one suspect for questioning as it swept through the BEN CUI
Rubber Plantation 2.5 kilometers southwest of DAU TIENG (XT465450).

An element of B ComparW, 65th Engineer Battalion located and
destroyed an anti-tank mine at 0829 hours as it worked in an area four
kilometers northeast of GO DAU HA (XT435272).

In the air over the division tactical area of operations, Air Force
fighter-bomber flew 26 combat sorties against enemy targets. These
strikes were credited with killing one enemy soldier by body counts

21 November

Cobat action within the 1st Brigade area of operations continued
extremely light as no significant actions were reported for the day.
In the 2nd Brigade area all battalions reported significant actions with
the exception of the 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor.

A Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry captured one Viet Cong
Infrastructure member at 1105 hours as the company conducted a mem
operation through an area eight kilometers east of BAO TRAI (XT602030%
At 1315 hours elements of the same company came into contact with an
unknown number of enemy at a point 5.5 kilometers northeast of DUC HOA
(XT619018). In a short but fierce fire fight, the infantrymen killed
one enemy soldier and captured two.

In the 2nd Battalion, 2?th Infantry area of operations tw incidents
occurred during the day. A 0900 hours D Company detained two suspeots
for questioning as the unit pushed through an area seven kilometers south
of TRANG BANG (XT478117). At 2300 hours the battalion night location at
Fire Support Base REED (XT477125) received 20 rounds of 82mm mortar fire
and an unknown number of small arms fire which resulted in the wounding
of seven personnel. The enemy fire was returned with small armai mortars
and artillery, but the results of this return fire could not be determined.

Company C, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry swept through an area el
kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (XT534254) where at 1400 hours it
apprehended one d6tainee. B Company of the battalion conducted a sweep
7.5 kilometers northeast of TRA.1G BANG (XT513262) where at 1400 hours it
apprehenddd two detainees.

The Scout Platoon, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry came
under small arms and mortar fire at 0726 hours as it moved into an area
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one kilometer northeast of TRUNO LAP (1T601222). Two platoon members
were vounded by the fire which was returmed by organic weapons with
unknown effects on the enemy. At 0950 hours personnel of the battalion's
A Company destroyed a booby trapped hand grenade as the com"any
conducted a sweep operation one kilometer northeast of BAU DIMt (XT572175).
A short distance away (XT5?2Z?8) at 1009 hours, other members of the unit
discovered and destroged an anti-tank mine. Elements of C Cm)Mpany, 65th
Engineer Battalion operating in support of the mhanized buttalion in
this same general area (1T572173) destroyed two anti-tank mines at 1205
hours.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operation one member of B Coaany, 2nd
Battalion (Mechanized), 22nd Infantry was killed and another wounded at
1130 hours when an anti-tank exploded on route 14 four kilometers south
of DAU TIENG (XT510426)o Another element of the battalion working along
route 26 one kilometer from BAO DON (XT426366) came under small arms fire
at 1340 hours but escaped without casualties. A thorough search of the
area after the fire ceased resulted in the apprehenipn, of five detainees.

The lst Battalion, 27th Infantry was active during the day around
the TRAPEZOID village of THANH AN. At 0925 hours B Company sweeping 1.5
kilometers northeast of the village located one enemy body. C Company
was sweeping a short distance to the northwest of B Company (fT536395)
where at 1040 hours it came under sniper fire which resulted in the
killing of one infantryman. The sniper fire was returned, but enemy
losses could not be determined.

At 1125 hours B Company searching the area where it had found the
enemy body earlier in the morning discovered an ammunition cache consisting
of 207 RPG-7 rounds, 27 RPG-2 rounds and 85 RGP boosters. In addition one
M-I carbine, one hand grenade, two anti-tank mines and one typewriter
were uncovered in the immediate area.

Elswhere in the division area during the day, one member of A
Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry was wounded at 2259 hours when the
outpost he was manning along route 1 four kilometers southeast of
TRANG BANG (XT525186) was attacked by fire. The outpost returned the
enemy fire and called in artillery. Enemy losses could not be determined.
One sampan was destroyed by a helicopter from C Troop, 3rd Squadron,
1?th Air Cavalry a canal nine kilometers west of BAO TRAI (XT438048).
Air Force fighter-bombers added their fire power against the enemy by
flying 19 combat sorties against enemy targets in the division area of
operations. The results of these strikes could not be determined.

22 November

In the 1st Brigade area of operations B Company, 4th Battalion
(Mechanized), 23rd Infantry apprehended two detainees at 0945 hours as
the company conducted a sweep operation 5.5 kilometers northwest of
the TAY NINE Base Camp (XT125658). At 1425 hours A Company of the
battalion discovered and destroyed three 82mi mortar rounds as it
pushed through an area four kilometers southwest of the base camp
(XT135485).
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Several significant actions tqok place in the 2nd Brigade area

during the day. At 1630 hours D Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th 16fantry
reported the apprehension of one detainee picked up as the company
swoot through an area 4.3 kilometers northeast of DUC ROA (I5632994).
At 09% hours C Company captured one pound of assorted enemy documents
during a search operation seven kilometers southwest of TRANG BANG
(XT467133). A short distance away (XT460113) the company located and
destroyed a cache of 23 82uum mortar rounds at 1058 hours.

The 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry continued its sweeps around TRANG
BAUG. At 0855 hours D Company located several enemy documents in a bunker
found five kilometers southwest of the town (XT459134). At 1405 hours
C Company detained three individuals while it swept an area 3.5 kilometers
south of TRANG BAXO (XT4815.7).

The let Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry reported three actions
resulting from its operations during the days At 1215 hours personnel
from C Company, 65th Engineer Battalion supporting elements of the
mechanized battalion as it searched through a portion of the THAI MY
village complex (IT522151) located and destroVed one anti-tank mine.
C Company of the mechanized battalion spent the day searching through
BAU DIEU (XT5617) where at 1400 hours it apprehended four detainees for
questioning by local officials. B Company in the meantime was sweeping
2.5 kilometers northwest of BAU DIEU (XT560190) where at 1430 hours it
received a burst of small arms fire, The company returned the enemy's
fire and swept into his portion to locate one dead soldier, a 9mm pistol
two pounds of medical supplies and three pounds of document*.

Action continued to be steady within the 3rd Brigade area of operations.
At 1200 hours B Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry swept through an area
five kilometers southeast of DAU TIENG (ZT539425) and uncovered a cache of
400 pounds of rice and one bicycle.

The 2nd Battalion (Mechanized), 22nd Infantry reported several
incidents during the day. At 0755 hours B Company located and destroyed
one RPG-2 round at a point five kilometers west of DAU TIENG (XT437450).
Another element ot this company sweeping route 14 south of DAU TIENG at
0830 hours detected and destroyed an anti-tank mine at a point 4*5 kilo-
meters from the town (XT517420)o

C Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry working under the operational
control of the 2nd Battalion (Mechanized), 22nd Infantry swept through an
area in the BOI LOI Joods two kilometers north of rRUONG MIT (1T39324).
Here at 1155 hours the company detained eleven suspects. At 1339 hours
personnel from D Company, 65th Engineer Battalion working in support of
the mechanized battalion's operations in an area six kilometers north of
GO DAU HA (XT369315) destroyed one booby trapped 155mm round. Company
C of the mechanized battalion swept through an area 5.5 kilometers north-
east of BOA DON (XT475395) where at 1525 hours it uncovered a small enemy
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asinition cache consisting of four hand grenades and 50 small arms rounds
At 1640 hours the mechanised battalion's Scout Platoon reported apprehending
one detainee as it conducted operations 6.5 kilometers east of GO DAU HA
(XT4592 52).

The lt Battalion, 2Mth Infantry continued operations around THA.H
AN. At 0717 hours at a point one kilometer east of the village (XT.C6378),
A Company located and destroyed one hand gr6nade. Company C discovered a
large enemy cache at 0820 hours as it searched through an area 2.5 kilometers
north of the village. This cache contained 31 rounds of RPG-2 ammnition,
6,600 small arms rounds, 29 RPG boosters, one Enfield rifle, five SKS rifles
25 light machine guns, 14 rifle grenades and two 60ma mortar rounds, C
Company remained in the general area of the cache throughout the day, and
at 1430 hours came under small arms fire which resulted in the wounding of
seven infantrymen. The company returned the enemy fire and called in
supporting fire from artillery units and Air Force fighteo-bombers. After
the fire fight ceased and the enemy withdrew, the company searched the
contact site and located fQur enemy bodies.

Units operating directly under divisional control experienced consider-
able action during the day.

At 1145 hours elements of D Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry operating
in the nortern HO B0 doods 13 kilometers north of the CU CHI Base Camp
(XT642298) came under small arms fire which wounded three men. This enemy
fire was returned with unknown results. A Troop of the squadron sweeping
four kilometers west of the CU CHI Base Camp (XT605152) discovered a bunker
into which an enemy soldier had disappered. The cavalrymen engaged the
bunker with hand grenades. Checking out the bunker later, the cavalrymen
located one dead e-,emj and an M-16 rifle,

Long range reconnaissance teams from F Company, 50th Infantry had
two contacts with the enemy during the day. At 1804 hours a team in
position one kilometer west of the MUSHROOM in the SAIGON River (XT532323)
received heavy enemy fire which wounded two team members. The team
returned the enemy fire and was extracted by helicopter. Another team
hiding at a position 200 meters south of the MUSHROOM (XT578308) ambushed
an enemy column at 2022 hours. After the firing ceased, the "Lerp" moved
forward from their ambush position to locate 10 dead enemy soldiers. Two
team member were wounded in this fight.

A helicopter gunship from C Troop, 3rd Squadron, 17th Ar Cavalry
accounted for two kills and destroyed a sampan in an action along a-canal
nine kilometers west of TRANG BANG (XT394194) at 0740 hours. At 0839
hours elements of D Cievny5 65th Engineer Battalion working on route 14
six kilometers south of DAU TIENG (XT482397) reported locating and destroy-
ing an anti-tank mine.
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A total of 2? fighter-bomber sorties were flown by Air Force pilots

over the division tactical area of operational interest, Results of
these strikes could not be determined.

23 November

No significant activities were reported for the day by the lat
Brigade in its operations in the general vicinity of TAY NINH.

In the 2nd Brigade area of operations, both the 2nd Battalion, 12thInfantry and 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry reported significant
contacts with the enemy. At 1435 hours B Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th
Infantry engaged an unknown size enemy force during a sweep operation
four kilometers northeast of TRANiG BAJG (XT524212). The ompeyý called
in air strikes to augment its organic fires0 Assulting into the enemy
position, the infantrymen found one enemy dead and captured seven prisoners,six AK-47 rifles, two RPG rockets launchers and one M-79 grenade launcher.
In addition, one detainee was apprehended.

At 0905 hours C Company, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry
located and destroyed one anti-tank mine on route 7A as the road passes
through the THAI MY village complex (XT541150). An hours later companypersonnel operating in the same gbneral area detonated an anti-tank mineo
The blast killed one man and wornded another. The battalion's Reconnaissance
Platoon searching through an area two kilometers northeast of BAU DfIU
(XT582186) at 1145 hours located and destroyed a war head to a 122mm
rocket.

Six members of A Company of the battalion were wounded at 1225
hours when they detonated a booby trap of unknown type. The incident
occurred as the company was searching through BAU DIEU (XT575174). At
1700 hours B Company located an anti-tank mine on a sweep 1.5 kilometers
northwest of TRUNG LAP (XT579228)a Company C sustained two men wounded
when it came under enemy small arms fire as it searched through thevillage complex at TIZ Mý (XT542151)o Earlier in the day at 1500 hours
the company had detaineed nine suspects for questioning in the same
general area.

Action in the 3rd Brigade occurred in the BEN CUI Rubber Plantation,
the BOI LOI Woods and the TRAPEZOID. At 1845 hours the brigade CRIPmoving through the BEN CUI 4o5 kilometers southwest of DAU TIENG (XT445445)

engaged an unknown number of enemy soldiers killing five in a fierce firefight. In addition, the CRIP captured three pounds of enemy documents,
one 38 cal pistol and 100,000 piasters. Three CRIP personnel were wounded
in the fight.

C Conpany, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry had a major engagement at a
locat~on in the BOI LOI Woods 4,5 kilometers southwest of TRUONG MIT
(XT360370). At 0915 hours during a sweep the company came under heavy
fire from a hedgerow. Artillery fire and armed helicopters were called
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in to soften the enemy position, but when the company attempted to assault
after the supporting fires were lifted it was against struck by withering
enemy fire. The fight continued all day before the enemy broke contact*
Company losses throughout the day were 15 killed and 20 wounded. A search
of the enemy positions after he withdrew found six enemy bodies, one RPG-
7 rocket launcher, seven AK-47 rifles, five rounds of RPG-7 ammunition, five
pounds of enemy documents, five pounds of medical supplies, two hand grenades
and 11 pounds of explosives.

A Viet.iamese Regional Force Company that moved into the area to support
the contact located an enemy cache at a location one kilometer east of the
contact. The RF company captured 139 RPG-2 rounds, 700 rounds of small
arms ammunition, seven rounds of 75mm ammunition, 11 carbines, 10 M-1j•oles,
one AK-47 rifle, two SKj rifles and one M-16 rifle.

One member of A Company, lst Pattalion, 27th Infantry was wounded
at 0940 hours when he detonated a booby trapped hand grenade as his unit
conducted a sweep operation three kilometers northeast of THANH AN
(XT566386). At 1525 hours Company D of the battalion came under small
arms fire as it searched an area 3.5 kilometers north of the town (XT548416).
One infantryman was wounded by the fire which was returned with organic
weapons and artillery.

Long range patrols of F Company, 50th Infantry (LRP) had two contacts
with the enemy during the day. At 1744 hours a team ambushed five enemy
at a position300 meters south of the MUSHROOM in the SAIGON River (1T612314).
All five of the enemy were killed, and the patrol recovered three AKw47
rifles from the bodies. Two ruembers were wounded by the enemy's return fire.
Seven members of another ,t were wounded when the unit came into contact
with an unknown number of enemy at 1910 hours four kilometers east of
TRANG BANG (XT532197). The tecm was supported by helicopter gunships and
was extracted by hel•coptut, Enemy losses in the fight could not be determined.

Armed helicopt :'rs of C Troop, 3rd Squadroa,17th Air Cavalry killed
three enemy soldiers in an engagerent at 1615 huurs four kilometers east
of TRANG BANG (XT53320Z4). The aircraft detected the enemy troops in an open
area and engaged them with automatic weapons and rocket fire.

24 November

In the 1st Brigade area of operations a significant action took place
at 1332 hours when helicopter gunships patrolling the Cambodian border detected
a large enemy force moving a few hundred meters east of the border 21 kilo-
meters northwest of TAY NINH (WT975625). The aircraft struck at the enemy
and called in additional aircraft for support. The enemy raced for the
protection of the border, but many were cut down before they could reach
safety. A low level reconnaissance of the contact area after the firing
ceased revealed 54 enemy bodies.
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In the 2nd Brigade area of operations, the 2nd' Brigade command
and control helicopter engaged and killed one enemy at 1530 hours. This
incident ocourred at a location eight kilometers southwetrt of TRANG BANG
(xT441125).

Four infantrymen from C Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry were
wounded by a booby trapped hand grenade at 1440 hours As the company
conducted a sweep operation near the Cambodian border eight kilometers
southwest of TRANG BANG (XT331113)o At 1450 hours helicopter gunships
supporting the battalion at this location engaged and killed one enemy
soldier. Another C Company member was woui.ded by a booby trap at 1550
hours a few meters from where the earlier blast had occurred.

Two kilometers west of TRANG BANG (XT490214) five infantrymen
from B Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry were wounded at 0920 hours
when their unit came under fire. This enemy fire was returned with
unknown results,

Company C, 1st Battalion (Mechanised), 5th Infantry apprehended
nine detainees during an awr34morning search of THAI MY (XT533151)- In
the meantime the battalion's A Company was taking 16 suspects into
custody as it conducted a similar operation three kilometers north of
BAU DIMU (XT575197)o At 1445 hours B Company came under small arms fire
as it swept four kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (XT524218). The
company returned the enemy's fire with organic weapons and called in
helicopter gunships and artillery to engage the enemy positions. The
in'antrylon later pushed into the enemy positions to discover four
bWiles and one AK-47 rifle. Seven suspects found in the immediate area
were also taken into custody for questioning°

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations, at 1426 hours B Company,
4th Battalion, 9th Infantry swept through an area 7,5 kilometers west
of BAO DON and discovered 100 rounds of small arms ammunition, one
hand grenade, six rounds of RPG ammunition and 10 pounds of enemy documents.

The 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry working again in the area around
THA3H AN experienced several actions during the day. At 0843 hours the
battalion's CRIP was fired upon by an unknown number of enemy daring a
unit search an area four kilometers north of the village (IT546147).
The enemy-fire was returned with unknown results while the platoon
sustained one man killed and one wounded. it 1000 hours the battalion
command post as Fire Support Base MAHONE within the village (XT538375)
received six rounds of 82mm mortar fire which wounded nine personnel.
The base returned the fire with its artillery unknown results. At
1345 hours the battalion's D Company engaged two enemy soldiers at a
location 4.5 kilometers north of THANK AN (XT!49421). One dead enemy
soldier was located after this briel fti figte

Elswhere in the division area, helicopters from C Troop# 3rd
Squadron, lth Air Cavalry eaged an estimated 20 enemy soldiers
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detected in the open at a locatio* 12 kilometers south of GO DAU HA,
Three enemy soliors died in the helicopter attack which took place at
0930 hours.

25 November

No significant actions took place in the lot Brigade area of
operations. In the 2nd Brigade D Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry
captured eight 10?i rocket launcher tubes and one RPG-2 rocket launcher
when it discovered an enemy storage site 5.5 kilometers west of BAO TRAI
(1T475055) at 1040 hours. The Reconnaissance Platoon of the 2nd Battalion,
12th Infantry captured 300 pounds of rice and detained three suspects for
questioning as it searched through an area 5.5 kilometers northeast of
TRANG BANG (XT512248) at 1700 hours.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations durir.g the day, D Company,
4th Battalion,9th Ilafmt*xy discovered 400 pounds of rice as it conducted
a sweep operation eight kilometers southeast of DAU TITG (1T564442).
During the afternoon the battalion's Scout Platoon swept through an area
9.5 kilometers southeast of TAT NINH where it discovered four enemy bodies,
three rounds of 82mm mortar ammunition, one anti-tank mine and 50 hand
grenades.

Seven members of the lst Battalion, 27th Infantry were wounded at
0605 hours when the battalion night location at Fire Support Base MAHONE
(YT538375) was struck by 10 rounds of 82a mortar fire. The enemy's fire
was returned by the base artillery with unknown results. . One infantry-
man was killed at 1125 hours when he detonated an anti-personnel mine
during a company sweep operation along route 14 five kilometers south of
DAU TIENG (XT515421).

At 1402 hours Company D came under enemy fire as it searched an
area six kilometers south DAU TIENGo One member of the company was
wounded by the fire which broke off quickly.

A long range reconnaissance patrol from F Company, 50th Infantry
ambushed an enemy column at 2130 hours at a position one kilometer west
of the MUSHROOM in the SAIGON River,(IT561336). A heavy fire fight
developed, and the nLerp" called in helicopter gunships to assist. After
the firing ceased, the team swept the contact site and located seven
enemy bodies, two AK-47 and one wallet. Four patrol sbers were wounded
in the fight.

Helicopter gunships from C Troop, 3rd Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry
flying armed aerial veconnalissance in Wfar Zone "C" 2.3 kilometers south
of the Cambodian border (XT555887) observed and engaged an enow force
aeeating for six segy deax4 At 1440 hours the Aercrifle Platoon of
3 Troop of, +A* quwm tomasd down iin . la.ation eight kilointems west of
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lDAU TIENG (XT405406) where they came under fire from an unknown size
enemy force. Returning the enemy fire, tke platem assaulted into the
enemy position to locate three bodies andlI00 pounds of rice. One
cavalryman from the troop was killed in the skirmish.

26 November

Action continued light in the Ist Brigade area of operations with
only two actions beU reported. At 1200 hours the Combined Reconnaissance
and Intelligence Platoon, 4th Battalion (Mechanized), 23rd Infantry apprehended
a total of 22 detainees, for questioning as it conducted a search operation
three kilometers southeast of TAY NINH (XT280430), At 1945 hours B Company
of the mechanized battalion engaged an estimated enemy company in War Lone
"C" 2.5 kilometers south of the Cambodian border (XT298537). A check of
the contact area after the enemy withdrew revealed one enemy dead and one
SM-2 carbine.

Within the 2nd Brigade area of operations, the Reconnaissance Platoon,
2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry captured one prisoner and apprehended two
suspects for questioning at 0725 hours as it swept through an area 6.5
kilometers'north of the city (XT575035), A bulldozer of the 65th Engineer
Battalion supporting the battalion in the same general area detonated
an anti-tank mine at 1215 hours resulting in the wounding of one man and
serious damage to the bualldozer.

A major contact broke out at 0500 hours when the night location of
A Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry located at a point one kilometer
east of the ORIENTAL River (XT321150) was attacked by an estimated company
size enemy force. Fighting from its dug in positions and calling in support-
ing artillery and helicopter gunships, the company turned back the enemy
attack. A sweep of the area surrounding the night position following the
withdrawal of the enemy revealed 12 enemy dead. One enemy was taken prisoner,
and the infantrymen captured one machinegun, four AK-47 rifles, one RPG-2
rocket launcher and two pounds of documents. Company losses in the battle
were two men killed and 11 wounded.

Six members of A Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry, which operated
during the day under the operational control of the 2nd Battalion, 12th
Infantry, were wounded in two separate incidents involving booby trapped
hand grenades. Both incidents occurred a short distance from the early
morning contact site as the company joined in operations around the area.

In the 3rd Brigade area, D Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry
captured 550 pounds' of salt at 0910 hours as the company conducted a
sweep operation through an area two kilometers southeast of DAU TIEaG
"(XT503445).

Az armored perauenil 90ndor frowbCým7,2nd Battalion (Mechanized)#
22nd Infantry detonated an anti-tank mine it 0902 hours as it moved down
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route 14 3.5 kilometers southeast of DAO TIENG (XT509435). The vehicle
was destroyed in the blast, and one man was wounded.

Two enemy soldiers werg killed at 0945 hours by elements of D Company
let Battalion, 27th Infantry. The company was searching an area 4.5
kilometers northeast of THANH AN (XT553417) when they engaged the two enemy
and took them under fire.

27 November

In the lst Brigade, elements of the 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry
operating in an area 14.5 kilometers northwest of GO DAU HA (XT244297)
came under enemy small arms and 75m= recoiless rifle fire at 0830 hours.
The enemy fire was returned with organic weapons and with the firepower
of helicopter gunships which raced in to assist the infantrymen. Four
infantrymen were wounded in the engagement. Enemy losses could not be
determined.

WIithin the 2nd Brigade area action continued to be steady. At
1530 hours C Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry located two enemy
bodies and two RPG-2 rocket rounds as it conducted a sweep operation
along the Cambodian border (XT316150). An ambush patrol from A Company
of the battalion engaged two enemy soldiers who walked into the ambush
site located two kilometers from the Cambodian border (XT334151). The
two enemy were killed in the ambush which was sprung at 2010 hours.

B Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry working under the operational
control of the 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor engaged two enemy with M-79
grenade launchers at a position 4.5 kilometers from PHU CUONG (XT765171)
at 1500 hours. A search of the target area turned up one dead enemy and
one prisoner. Ten minutes later the infantrymen came under fire at this
same location. The enemy's fire was raturned, and the infantrymen swept
forward to locate two enemy bodies.

At 1320 hours six members of the 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry were
wounded when the truck in which they were riding struck an anti-tank mine
on route 6A five kilometers north of TRANG BANG (XT498241). Six additional
members of C Company of the battalion were wounded by an anti-tahk mine,
that was detonated as the company conducted a sweep operation two kilometers
west of EAU DIM (XT543174). Throughou4 the day other elements of the
battalion discovered and destroyed two 'other anti-tank mines during their
sweep operations.

Troops A and B, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry working in support of the
2nd Brigade experienced two contacts. At 0908 hours Troop B personnel
were the target of one RPG round which struck an armored personnel carrier
wounding six men riding in the vehicle. This incident took place at a
point along the SAIGON River six kilometers northeast of the CU CHI Base
Camp (ZT695210). Remaining 4in this area for a search, A Troop uncovered
seven hand grenades. one 81= mortar round and three pounds of enemy
documents at 1200 hours.
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In the 3rd Brigade area C Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry
sustained three men killed and two wounded at 1300 hours when the unit
came under fire during a sweep operation eight kilometers east of DAU
TIENG (XT565454). The oompany returned the enemy fire and called in
artillery for iupport. Pushing into the enemy positions, the infantry-
men later located one dead enemy and one AK-47 rifle.

A major engagement developed at 1350 hours involving A and B
Companies of the battalion and A Company, 2nd Battalion, (Mechanized)
22nd Infantry. At a point on the edge of the CAU itHOI Rubber Plantai4on
6.5 kilomotersoiutheast of TAY NINH (1T302408) these units established
contact with an estimated enemy battalion. The battle continued through-
out the afternoon and into the evening before the enemy broke contact and
withdrew. To support the friendly units' organic firepower, artillery,
helicopterspnahips and Air Force fighter bombers were called into hammar
the enemy positions. U.S, losses in the engagement were 18 killed and
36 wounded. In addition, one helicopter was destroyed and one damaged.
Four armored personnel carriers also sustained damage. A check of the
enemy positions the following morning revealed seve: dead by bcdy count.
However, it was apparent b; drag marks and blpod trails leading out of
the area that enemy losses were much higher.

Earlier in the day at 0850 hours, B Company, 2nd Battalion (Mechan-
ized), 22nd Infantry had two men wounded and an armored personnel carrier
destroyed when the vehicle struck an anti-tank while sweeping route 14
south of DAU TIENG. In other actions during the day elements of the
mechanized battalion discovered and destroyed four anti-tank mines and
captured two SKS rifles, two pounds of documents and two motorcycles.

The l1t Battalion, 27th Infantry was also active with sweep operations
around THANH AN in the "'RAPEdID. At 0200 hours an ambush ?atrol from
C Company receivod a Hoi Chanh with his AK-47 rifle at the patrol's position
in the village (XT538374). Throughout the day the battalion looted and
destroyed six anti-persoanel mines and one cluster bomb unit in its operations.

Helicopters from B Troop, 3rd Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry experieiced
two engagements with the enemy during the day. At 0600 hours eight enemy
soldiers were detected and engaged at a point five kilometers east of GO
DAU HA (XT445245). The aircraft swept in on the enemy with machine gun
and rocket fire killing one. Landing in the contact area after the enemy
had withdrawn, the helicopter crewmen picked up one prisoner. At 1059
hours another helicopter from the troop engaged one enaemy soldier approxi-
mately 500 meters from the initial contact site. This enemy was killed in
the engagement.

28 November

In the lst Brigade area two significant engagements vQo-r-vd durin&
the day. At 024 5 hours the night defensive position of C and D Companies,
3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry located 14 kilometers south of TAY iiL,H
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(XT244)Ul) came uader a heavy ground attack. The infantry repulsed this
attack with their organic weapons and the support of artillery, helicopter
gunships and Air Force air strikes which were called in. One man was
killed and 14 wounded by the enemy's fire. A sweep of the area surrowUng
the night position at first light revealed four enemy bodies. Also captured
were 14 AK-47 rifles, one machine gun, five pounds of medical supplies,
seven lpGrounds, six rifle grenades, 1.200 rounds of small arms ammunition,
one hand gw& ado and several eumy do ruts.

Helicopters supporting the 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry had the
second engagement when at 1450 hours they detected a large enemy force
moving approximately six kilometers north of the contact site of the
previous night (XT204375). The helicopters attacked this force and
accounted for five enemy dead.

Another major engagement was fought within the 2nd Brigade area of
operations. At 0130 hours the night position of A Company, 2nd Battalion,
27th Infantry located west of t~hoWAZKJ River two kilometers east of the
Cambodian border (XT334151) received a heavy ground attack. The company
reacted quickly to this attack with it own weapons and was supported by
artillery and helicopter gunship fire. The attack was broken with the loss
of three infantrymen killed and six wounded. At first light the infantry-
men moved forward from their position to discover 36 enemy bodies, one
prisoner, three machine guns, two RPG-2 launchers, 10 AK-47 rifles, seven
RPG-? launchers,one SKS rifle, 55 hand grenades, 22 RPG-7 rounds, and one
pound ef enemy documents. Later operations in this same area during the
day resulted in the capture of one sampan and the killing of oVe enemy
soldier.

At 0745, hours one member of B Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry
was wounded by an anti-personnel mine as his unit conducted a sweep operatioc,
seven kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (XT519254).

The Reconnaissance Platoon, lt Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry
apprehended 82 detainees for questioning as it swept along route 7A as it
passes through THAI MY village (XT514188). This incident occurred at 1200
hours. Other elements of the battalion worked in the TRUNG LAP sector
during the day and reported discovering anid destroying one booby trapped
105mmO round, two booby trapped hand grenades, one anti-tank mine, one 4.2
inch mortar roy 1, four 82mm mortar rounds and seven pounds of TNT.

In the .3vd Brigade area of operations, D Company, 4th Battalion, 9th
Infantry accounted for three enemy kills at 0940 hours when it drew fire
during a sweep eight kilometers southeast of DAU TIENG (XT566451). The
company bottled up its attackers in a bunker which was engaged with hand
grenades. One infantryman was wounded in the fight. Elements of the 2nd
Battalion (Mechanized), 22nd Infantry performing road sweeps throughout
the brigade area during the day destroyed one anti-tank mine, one booby
trapped lOamm round and one 60mm mortar round. Units of the ist Battalion,
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27th Infantry operating in the vicinity of CHxWH AN reported destroying
two cluster bomb units, one bicycle, two anti-tank mines one 1'G-2 rou,,J
and one hand grenade.

29 November

_a: the lst Brigade area of operations D Company, 3rd iattalion,
22nd lnfantry conducted a sweep operation through an area 16 kilometers
south of TAY NINH and west of the ORIBnTAL River (XT239289) where it
located the bodies of 21 enemy soldiers. In addition, the unit located
15 RG-2 rounds, 4 M-72 LAWs and 16 hand grenades. Ihis find took place
at 1605 hours. At 2045 hours an ambush patrol from B Company, 4th
Battalion, 23rd Infantry engaged an estimated enemy company along routQ
13 seven kiLometers northeast of TAY NINH (XT308537). The ambush patrol
called in artillery and helicopter gunships to support the contact. The
patrol sustained two wounded in this fire fight. Lnemy losses could not
be determined.

Several significant actions took ila.-e within the 2nd Brigade.
At 0800 hours one member of the Scout Platoon, lat Battalion (Mechani.ed)
5th Infantry was killed when the armored personnel carrier in which he was
riding struck an anti-tank mine on route 7A two kilometers north of BAU
DIEU (XT575184). Another man was wounded in this blast. A short distance
to the south of where this incident occurred (XT572179) the platoon came
under small arms and claymore mine fire at 0)40 hours. Three patrol
members were killed and three wounded by this outburst. The unit returned
the enemy fire with unknown results. One man from the mechanized battalion'
A Company was wounded when his unit came under fire at 1405 hours as it
"swept through the area where the Scout Platoon had its contact earlier in
the day (XT571175). The infantrymen assaulted into the enemy positions and
killed three enemy soldiers. In other actions during the day in this
vicinity, elements of the battalion destroyed three anti-ta&k mines and
apprehended eight suspects for questioning by the National Plice.

Four personnel stationed at the 3rd Brigade Headquarters at "U
TIENG were wounded at 2320 hours when the base camp was struck bj eight
rounds of 82mm mortar fire and one 75mm recoiless rifle round. The
enemy fire was returned by artillery with unknown results,

Elsewhere in the brigade area, elements of the 65th Engineer Battalion
supporting the brigade destroyed five anti-tank mines and two booby trapped
hand grenades along route 14 south of the base camp. In the THALiH AN area
the lst Battalion, 27th Infantry reported the discovery of two anti-
personnel mines, two 105mm rounds one cluster bomb unit, one rifle grenade,
one claymore mine and one 81mm mortar round as its unit conducted sweep
operations around the village during the day.

Long range reconnaissance teams from F Compsay, 50th Infantry
experienced three contacts with the enemy. At 134) hours one team A4lled
two enemy as it patrolled along the south bank of the SAIGON itiver on the
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MUJHL,.,M (XT564324). A second team searching an area 2.5 lilenmtors
southeast of THASH A,, along the river (XT548357) killed one enesy and
captured one AK-47 rifle in an engagement at 1415 hours. Memaining
in the area of tils contact to establish an ambush, the team ambashed
10 enemy soldiers at 1830 hours. Five enemy were killed in the ambush,
and the "Lerp" team captured five AK-4? r%floe, one sighting device
for a mortar and several documents.

Helicopters of the 3rd 3quadron, 17th Cavalry were active in the
division area during the day. C troop destroyed three sampans in early
morning strikes against enemy river traffic in the southern portion of
the TAOI. At 1005 hours B rroop aircraft killed three enemy and dest.ojed
one sampan in a machine gun rocket attack at a point 13 kilometers south
of TAY NINH (XT309326). B Troop helicopters also engaged an enemy target
in this same area at 1230 hours. This attack resulted in the killing

--of one enemy soldier and the destruction of three structures and 250
pounds of rice.

30 November

Action was light in the 1st Brigade area of operations with io
significant actions being reported.

In the 2nd Brigade area, D Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantr•
engaged two enemy during a sweep operation seven kilometers s')uthwest of
TRANG BANG (XT448138). In this action which occurred at 1145 hours the
company killed one enemy and captured one P4, At 0900 hours a truck
from the lst Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Cavalry was destroyed when it
detonated an anti-tank mine on route 1 four kilometers east of TRA'G
BANG (XT528185). Three members of the battalion's C Company were wounded
at 1420 hours when their unit came undtr fire at a point 1.5 kilometers
south of TRANG BANG (XT495175). The enemy's fire was returned with
unknown results. Elsewhere in battalion operations, elements of A Company
destiored two booby trapped 60mm mortar rounds at 0)12 hours at a point
two kilometers south of the city (XT507183).

Troop A, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry working in support of the 2nd
Brigade during the day experienced several actio'is in the vicinity of
TRUNG LAP. At 1155 hours an armored personnel carrier struck an aati-
tank mine one kilometer northeast of the village resulting in the
wounding of two cavalrymen riding in the vehicle and the destruction
of the APC. In the same location at 1730 hours the troop destrojed four
anti-tank mines and one hand grenade. At 2025 hours the troop command
and control helicopter came under fire fziom an enemy position two kilo-
meters south of TRUNG LAP (XT618228), The helicopter was damaged by the
fire but was able to return to its base.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations, an Air Force forward air
controller flying in support of the brigade at 0930 hours detected 10
enemy dead in an area on the edge of the MICHELDh Rubber Plantation
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eight kilometers northeast of DAU T11 W (1T516.%oj. f#hs area had beoai
struck the previous night by artillery In repot•s.e to radar detection of
Movement.

An engineer Rome plow working ictor., em'o, 1.4 W. kilometeri north
of THANH AN (XT52&604) at 1420 hours was .eetroyed and its operator
wounded when the vehicle struck an anti-ti# mfie, The 2nd Battalion
(Mechanized), 22nd Infantry re.)vrtea the dz.ooyory and destruction of
two lO17m rockets and two M-72 rounds during its sweep operations for
the day.

A Company, lIt Battalion, 2?th Infantry swept an area threu kilo-
meters east of THANE AN (XT5535-X•5635) during the day an u:,covered a
cache of 2,100 pounds of rice and a gas engine. In addition, the company
apprehended 11 suspects found in tio area. %t 1540 hours the battalion's
C Company which had joined in tho exploitation of this cache came under
fire from an unknown number of enemy. The company returned the eiemy
fire and called in supporting artillery, helcopter gunships and Air Force
fighter-bombers. Before the fire ceased, six infantrymen had been killed
and six wou ded. A sweep of the area from which the enemy fire had come
revealed the bodies of six enemy soldiers.

Elsewhere in the division area D Troop, 3rd 64uadon, 4t.a Cavalry
and F Company, 5th Infantry (LRP) joined forces to evacuate 4,200 pounds
of rice that had been discovered by a "Lerp" patrt~l at a location 12
kilometers south of TRANG B&NG (XP4qI3). At 'F02 hours a&,other "Lero"
patrol ambushed three enemy from a position 3.5 kilometers south of THANH
A1i (XT548347). The three enemy were iillec, and the patrol captured
two AK-47 rifles and two pounds of documents.

1 December

Action within the 1st Brigade area of operatio.is co -tinued to be
light with no significant contacts with the e:wemy being reported. in
the 2nd Brigade area, however, several actions took place.

At 1055 hours the brigade command and coatrol helicopter eon aged
four e,,emy d6tected in the open 1.5 kilometers north of 3AU DIZU f..T!56-
1185). The aircraft's machine gun and rocket attack resulted 3, two
enemy being killed and one AK-47 rifle being captured. The helIc(,;ter
received light damage from the et~emy's return fire, but it wis able to
return to base under its own power.

Fire Support Base KEEE (XT603015) ,the field command post for the
2nd. Battalion, 14th In~antry, received 18 rounds of 32mi mortar fire at
1925 hours which resulted in the wounding of one man. Artillery returned tht.
enemy fire with unknown results. Shortly thereafter at 1)55 hours, the
night location of the battalion's D Company 6.5 kilometers north of BAU
TRAI (XT542116) came under automatic weapons fire which wounded one
infantryman. Again toae enemy's fire wus returned with artillery with
unknown results.
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Comianiea b a-id U. 2nd dattalii;., 12toh ,.tatr
•my m•u.nition cache as tboy 004*wted a search oprstLor during the vn,
in th. northern HO BU Wood. three kilometers s,.oth -f thi ,i C. If.
SAICG4M River (XT6129). Included in the cache wern 1.j-, voun,L. of 62xv.,
mortar ammunition, 43 cans of mortar fuzes, 3) rouid-• of arG-7 aunit,n,,
76 rounds of ROG-2 ammunition and 54 kWG bou;..trs. iL their se.Arch kAf '" ,
area the companies also located and destroyed four booby trapped hand
grenades, one booby trapped 155l m round and nite bouby trapped 16'jram rouids..
In entering the area, however, a helicopter struck a heiicopter trap
consisting of an anti-p,.rsonnel mine hanging from a bamboo pole. rhis
incident resulted in the wounding of two crew members of the helicopter
and minor damage to the aircraft.

In the operations of the lst Battalion (Mechanized), 5th InfPntry
for the day, two men were wounded Ui an incident at 1346 hours. The mn
were injured when they detonated a booby trapped hand grenade wnile
their unit swept an area two kilometers southeast of 'IXa.4 A ,G (XT506-
176). A member of A Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry -as injured when
he stepped into a punji pit as his unit pushed through an area three
kilometers northeast of TRUNG LAP (XT614234) at 1757 hours.

Action continued to be relatively heavy in the 3rd Brigade ar'ea of
operations. At 0801 hours a Rome plow working with the 2nd Battalion,
(Mechanized), 22nd Infantry detonated an anti-tank mine at a point three
kilometers north of" THAŽJH AN (XT530402). One man wa& wounded in the
blast and the vehicle w;as badly damaged.

A Company, 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry was ccn~a'cting a sweep
operation in an area two kilometers east of THA41H A;. (iT555,177) where at
1250 hours it came under intense enemy small arms anJ automatic weapoL•
fire. In returning the enemy fire, the infantrymen called in supporting
artillery, helicopter gunships and Air Force air strikes. One infantrymen
was killed in this fire fight and seven were wounded. Enemy losses could
not determined.

i,.rlier in the day the battalion's C Company had searched approx-
imately 600 meters south of where the above contact took place. 1here
it located a cache consisting of 500 pounds of rice, oight RPG-2 rounds,
one 45 cal pistol, one bicycle, five hand gieiiades, eight .APG boosters,
200 small arms rounds, one claymore mine, seven rifle grenades, one M-V2
round aad several enemy documents.

Helicopter gunships of the 3rd 5quadron, 17th Air Cavalry exporieiced
three sigificant contacts with the enemy during the 'day. At 1155 hours
a B Troop aircraft detected several enemy at a location 4.5 kilometers
northeast of BAO DON (XT461392). The aircraft struck at these enemy and
accounted for one killed by body count. A team of C Troop gunships supportvd
a contact by ARVN unit 6.5 kilometers northwest of DUC HOA at 1400 hours. ',•,le
helicopters were credited with two kills in this action. rho third contact
of the day occurred at 1621 hours when a B Troop aircraft detected and
killed an enemy soldier in an area eight kilometers northwest of LiY Ni..H
(xr193284).
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2 Deoembwr

dignifiu-.t actions were recored iii Lh..•.,iet l.•, 0,,.oaC .a
arou•d AAY NIAH duri.g the day.

In the 2nd Brig4de area o" operations, a mijor I.nc1a.t d',Volol)o
at O0 80 hours when A Company, 2nd Battalion, 14 Lnfa. try a,,couitered a
largo e,•emy force during a sweep operation alorng tha O•Ii±A. *"iver .
kilometers west of DUC HOA (XS516969). In a fierce fire fight which
was supported by artillery and helicopter gunships, the ccmpanj killed
15 enemy. Sweeping through the enemy positions after the Oirin'; ceased,
the compa.ay captured two prisoners, one AK-47 rifte, two n r"ketIlawchers, Lhree 45 cal pistols, one sawing wachine, tihree pou"ous of
medical supplies, 4,250 rounds of small arms a•rmw'ito,, fL.ur fiuld
telephones, five claymore mines, four field r , omoe pair .v' binocuidrs,
two machine guns, one BA.A, one radio receiver, ,ie N-.1 aurbitoe, :,ne
60ms mortar tube, two 75mu recoiless rifle roui-db, i0 60,ýr. rou r-i,ý, 11
RP1G-2 rounds, three 82mm mortar rounds, four .- a• d t.hreo iOuids
of acsborted enemy documents.

UJ.seuh*ev in the brigade aroe., three iifaliteymen --ui. 2on.. ..y,
2nd BAttalion, 27th ini'antrj were wou-ded whuji the, detbaated a booby
trapped hand grenade as their unit swept an area ."gilt klijmý.ters s,,U LI

of TRANG BANG (XT54'1109)., The iincidet took place at 1000 hours, Viit'teen
miautes earlier A Compaiy, Z.d Battalion, 120h . ,±anlry a&c0'tntad lor
one enemy killed and the capture of one AK-47 zrifl.e and one i -? r.,cckt
launcher in a brief skirmish at a location 1.5 kilometers northeas-t of
TRANG BANG (XT497209).

rhe final action of the day in tdiv 2nd Azigade ea Oclu'red ;t
1445 ho •rs when- an arm4ed helicopter i.om B C", :),a1."10, 2.5th Aviatiu.A
battalion flying a reconnaiosa:,ce mibliob , ,,":.n., the CaiLu•odi•a, coi-der
ob3erved two enemy sampa:.s moving along a anal tw, 1;'i1metes-z east
of the border (XT282047), The helicopier oLiajted th(:. tw.- boatt out
of the water with a rocket arnd machiiLe gu• atisk. .,.3•1 ierz.onnel
los.3Gs in the attack could n-.it bd deterni.,ed.

In the 3rd Bri •ade area of operatiotis one. eiaer ,o" C 2+;mpanv,
, .d 3attalinn (Mechaized) 2Zid infz.,:try wa; kiied a..otn...'
wounded when the armozed po. sunnel carrier i;a :h!,hh te., were ridi;,,
struck an anti-tank milae buriod in route 1;1 se..+e i cast :,f
ýO DAU HA (XT458252),. The blast occurrod at . ' houri,

A Comdany, Ist Battalion, 27tt lnfantrt se],4_d throu-iL thk
area of its co ttct the previous day and locatud Lr~e j.,ek d3d, L, •0
rounds of small arms ammunition and o;ie clayrrie min,.e. 1hill at - At o g
this search, the company came uder sp,•radic small .,r.ns fire ao 1420
hours which resulted in the wounding of t!-reo, v-tin. i'h' enea,,4'1 fire
was returned with organic weapois andi suppoti-i:,j artili-].ý w * t:Lu~i :4O
results.
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A helloopter from B Troop, 3rd 3quadron, 17th Air Cavalry was

credited with two kills when it engaged an enemy bu,:ker at a location
14 kilometers northwest of TAY NINE Baos Camp (XT047601). This attack
took place at 0935 hours.

.3 December

In the 1st Brigade area D Company, 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry
exploited the previous day's helioopter strike at the location 14 kilometers
northwest of TAY NINH Base Camp (XT047601) by making a helicopter assault
into the area. In sweeping the position the infantrymen located 300 rounds
of small arms ammunition, two M-79 rounds, 150 pounds of rice and several
enemy documents.

Action increased in the 2nd Brigade area of operations during the day.
At 1030 hours B Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry discovered the body
of one enemy soldier along the bank of the SAIGON River near the PHU CUONG
Bridge (XT803140).

A and B Companies continued their search operations in the northern
HO BO Woods through an area three kilometers south of the MUSHROOM in the
SAIGON River (XT6129-XT6029). At 1230 hours three personnel from B Company
were wounded by the detonation of a booby trapped hand grenade. Later the
units discovered one 60mm mortar round, one 8 Zmm mortar round, six 02mm
mortar fuzes, 100 rounds of small arms ammunition and three hand grenades.
In the meantime C Company of the battalion swept an area 1.5 kilometers
northwest of TRUNG LAP (XT577277) where at 1230 hours a booby trapped 80
round was detonated killing five infantrymen and wounding eight. Helicopters
supporting the battalion's operations around TRUNG LAP detected an unknown
number of enemy at a point four kilometers northwest of the village
(XTW54228). Attacking these enemy at 1430 hours. the helicopters accounted
for three enemy dead and the capture of one AK-47 rifle.

Th, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantrj reported several actions
as it conducted sweep operation in an area to the s'Autheast of TkAkiG BAk2G
At 1012 hours one member of C Company was wounded when he detonated an anti-
tank mine at a point three kilometers southeast of the tovn (XT502164). A
short distance away at 1130 hours another infantryman was wounded by the
explosion of a booby trapped hand grenade. A third man was wounded by the
detonation of a booby trapped grenade in the same area at 1 4 49 hours. At
1545 hours an anti-tank mine was detonated by a company armored personrel
carrier resulting in the destruction of the vehicle and the wounding of
one man riding in the tracek Throughout the day the company located and
destroyed one booby trappeu nand grenade and one booby trapped 82mm mortar
round in the same area. One AK-47 and one BAR were also captured in the
sweep.

In the 3rd Brigade area D Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry killed
five enemy in an encounter at 2000 hours six kilometers northeast of &A0 DO,
(XT481395). In the fire fight that took place one infantryman was wounded.
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At 1200 hours D Company, lot Battalion, 27th Infantry was sweeping an
area 2.5 kilometers east of THANH Al and engaged and killed one enemy s:,ldler.
Throughout the day elements of the battalion apprehended four subpect3 ur,
located and destroyed one anti-personnel mine in operationJ in and around
the village. At 17*5 hours an element of the battalion was searohing along
the bank of the SAIGON River four kilometers southeast of THANH A, 'XT56435
where it discovered 11 sampans hidden in tall grass. The -Jampans oontalned
10,000 pounds of rice and 2,000 pounds of salt together with a fielo radio*

The Aerorifle Platoon of D Troops, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry was
credited with one enemy kill in an operation in the HO BO Woods nine
kilometers north of the CU CHI Base Camp. The platoon had been landed
to check out a suspected enemy position at 1500 hours and "ame under
heavy enemy fire. The aerorifles struck back at the enemy with their
organio weapons and the support of helicopter gunships. One cavalryman
was killed and two wounded in the fire fight which took place.

.Helicopters of B Troop, 3rd Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry patrolling
the +iUSHROOM in the SAIGON River at 1530 hours detected eight eaemy
sampans attempting to move along the river. The boats were attacked by
the aircraft with rockets and machine gun fire, and all eight were sunk.
Two enemy bodies were later located in the water near the contact site.

4 December

,,ithin the Ist Brigade area of operations 21 suspected enemy wvre
apprehended and turned over to the Aational iPolice by C Company, 3rd
Battalion, 22nd Infantry which Joined in the cordon and search of t"
village of AP PHU NINH four kilometers southwest of the TAM. NI Base
Camp (XT115495).

In the 2nd Brigade area during the day, the brigade comoa.d and control
helicopter flying over an area 1.5 kilometers north of BAU DILU (XT5?RZI)
observed had engaged 10 enemy soldiers at 1720 hours. £'he helicopter's
machine gun and rocket attack resulted in the killing of one enemy and
the capture of one AK-47 rifle.

At 0810 hours one member of A Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry
was wounded when he detonated a booby trapped hand grenade as his unit
swept through an area five kilometers north of J)UC HOA (XT598015). The
companl continued its sweep pushing a short dista~lee to the nor'thwest
(XT573019 there at 1132 hours it came under fire from an unknovm iumL•.,"
of enemy. The unit returned the enemy fire, but was unable to dotermino
the casualties sustained by the enemy in the fight. One inf~aitryman was
wounded.

Company D, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry conducted a sweep operation
in an area seven kilometers north of B1O ThAI (KT52811 4 ) where at 1218
hours one man was wounded by the explosion of a booby trapped hand grenade.
At 1300 hours the Scout Platoon of the 1st Battalion k'MechaniOed)v 5th
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Infantry captured a POW as the unit searched through the village of BAU
DIEU (XT5617). Artillery Fire Support Base STUART located one kilometer
east of TRANG BANG (XT500194) came under enemy small arms and RPG fire
at 2200 hours which resulted in the wounding of one man, The fire base
returned the enemy fire with artillery and mortars with unknown results.

B Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry spent the day on a sweep through
the northern portion of the FfLHOI Rubber Plantation immediately north
of the CU CHI Base Camp. There it encountered considerable action. At
1115 hours one man was wounded when he detondted a booby trapped hand
grenade at a point seven kilometers northeast of the base oamp (XT696224).
Moving oie kilometer to the west of this position, the troop came under
heavy fire from an unknown site enemy force. One tank was d.maged and four
cavalrymen were wounded as a result of this fire. Enemy losses in the
fire fight could not be determined. While on its sweep, the troop captured
two 81mm mortar rounds, two 8" round, three claymore mines, one 4.2" mortar
round, one 90mm round, 42 hand grenades, 300 small arms rounds, eight
105mm rounds, two 82mm mortar rounds, one R1G-2 round, eight M-79 rounds,
o.ie SKS carbine, o.,e M-I rifle and one pound of assorted enemy documents.

An ambush patrol from B Troop engaged 10 enemy troops at 2200 hours
from a position located five kilometers north of CU CHI Base Camp (XT6+8-
218). The cavalrymen moved forward after their attack to locate two enemy
dead, two AK-47 rifles, one M-14 rifle and several assorted enemy documents.

A Rome plow was damaged in the 3rd Brigade area of operations during
a cutting operation along route 14 five kilometers south of DAU TIEIG
(XT512420). This incident occurred at 1400 hours. The only other action
reported in the brigade area took place at between 0900 and 1100 hours
when C Company, ist Battalion, 27th infantry searching along the bank
of the SAIGON River four kilometers southeast of THANII AN (XT563Y-XT5635)
discovered and destroyed three sampans.

5 December

No significant actions were repcrted during the da in the lst Brigade
area. In the 2nd Brigade area of operations C Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th
Infantry discovered a large cache at 1330 hours during a search of an area
seven kilometers southwest of TRANG BANG (XT418168). Contained in the
cache were 35 SKS carbines, 10 anti perso-nnel mines ani 10 antli-tank mires.

A Company, 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor saw action at 2015 hours as it
moved along route 8A four kilometers west of PHU CUONG (XT767140). The
comoany encountered an unknown size enemy force which it took uider fire.

Assaulting into the enemy positionst the tankers were unable to locate an-j
enemy casualties. One member Qf the company was wounded in the fire fight.

B Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry sustained four men wounded in
two separate actions during the day* At 0920 hours two men were wounded
when rbe company e.iLered into a fire fight with an unknown number o oner,•,
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during a sweep operation seven kilometers niortheast of TRAA4 BANG (XT534-
251). Enenry losses in this encounter could not be determined. The company
continued its sweep moving to the southeast 1.5 kiloneters where at 1505
hour4 s. booby trappod hand grenade was detonated resulting in the wounding
of two men.

One member of the Combined Reconnaissance and Intelligence Flutoon
of the let Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry was wounded by a booby trap
of unknown type that was tripped as the unit searched throuigh an area
three kilometers northeast of BAU DIEU (XT590185) at 0914 hours.

B Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry continued Its operations in the
FI1HOLu Rubber Platation where at 1125 hours an armored personnel carrier
detoaated an ariti-tatak mine at a point five kilometers north of the CV CHI
Base Camp (XT647216). The blast Irilled one man riding in the AC and
wounded five others. The vehicle was a complete loss. Throughout the day,
the troop's sweep resulted in the location and destruction of two hand
grenades, one 155vm round and one 105mm round,

Action was very light in the 3rd Brigade area. At 0855 hours a
military ?olloe jeep departing the DAU TIT'•NG Base Camp came under fire
from an unkrown number of enemt. One MH' was wounded in this attack and
the ,zesp was destroyed. The ener•i fire was returned rit.h ,-,nknow, results.
The CRIP of the lot Battalion, 27th Infantry moved into tho BOI Lt'I Woods
for operation dA'uring the dav', ai d at 0742 hours received a 1lol Ch"nh at
a loL&tion six kilometers south of the DAU TI3.iG Base Camp (KT482396).

Helleo~ters from B Troop, 3rd Squadron, l7th Air Cavalry saw a action
at 094,0 hours during a borab damage assessment mission of an Air Force
aiL strlie 6.5 kilometers southwest of TRUONG MiT (XT3513!). Flying
over the str'Lke area, the helicopter crew observed one enf"mv soldier
trýring to take evasive action. The enemy was engaged and killed by machine
gun fire. The helicopter landed to c~pture one dG..7 roci,'•c. launoner from
his body.

6 December

Once i•gain, no significant actions were reported in the lst Brigade
area of operatio-s. Action continued to be steady in the Znd Brigade area.
At 0305 hours A .;ompany. 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry captured one eitemy
with an M-Z cc--bine during a sweep operation 6.5 kilometerL north of DUC
HOA (XT615029),

At 0930 hours an infantryman from C Company, 2nd Battalion, 2?t•..
Infantry i.s wounded by a booby trapped hand grenade as his unit operated
through CL. area seven kilometers southwest of TfAIwG B&nG (YT43A3iV,.
Remaining in this area, the company discovered, two enemy bodies at 1025
hours. Moving 800 meters to the east, the comany sustainod two more men
woanded •,rhen a booby tr ed 105mm round exploded. This incident took
place at 1157 hourL.
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B Company, lit Battalion (bteohanized), 5th infantry found a large

enemy amunition cache at 0945 hours as it searched an area three kilo-
meters north of BAU DM& (XTZ56596). Located in the cache were 110
BPG-2 rounds and boosters, 30 POG-? rounds, 127 82m mortar rounds, 13
anti-tank mines, 150 pounds of plastic explosive, 64 hand grenades, 41
cans of 82= moztar fusee, and 8,500 rounds of small arms ammunition. In
the meantime, the battalion's C Company was e*nduoting a sweep operation
through an area 1.3 kilometers southeast of TRANG BANG (XT495174). At
1058 hours a C CoWpany armored ipersonnel carrier detonated an anti-tank
mine wounding two men. In the lamediate area A Company personnel located and
destroyed a booby trapped nand grenace ana an anti-tank mine.

Action was unusually light in the 3rd Brigade area of operation for
the day as only one significant action was reported. At 1030 hours a
Rome plow taking part in a cutting operation along route 14 two kilo-
meters southeast of THANH AN (1T548363) struck an anti-tank mine. The
blast caused only minor damage to the plow, however,

Helicopters from C Troop, 3rd Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry flying in
general support of the division experienced two contacts with the enemy
during the day. At 1615 hours an OH-6A helicopter flying nine kilometers
southwest of TRANG BANG came under heavy ground fire. The aircraft received
several hits but was able to return to its base. Other helicopters from
the troop moved into this area in search of the enemy firing positions,
At 1824 hours, an armed helicopter detected four enemy in a position a
short distance from where the OH-6A had earlier taken fire. Sweeping in
on the enemy with automatic weapons and rocket fire, the helicopter accounted
fror one enemy kill by observed body count.

7 December

At 0105 hours TAY NINH Base Camp recoived 15 rounds of 82mm mortar
fire which resulted in the wounding of two personnel. The only other
significant action within the 1st Brigade occurred at 1045 hours when
C Company, 4th Battalion (Mechanized), 23rd Infantry captured seven
VCI suspects and apprehended 15 other personnel for questioning. The action
took place as the company conducted a search operation through an area
two kilometers east of TAY NINA (XT265504).

In the 2nd Brigade area of operations three infantrymen were killed
and three wounded at 1200 hours when the C and D Companies, 2nd Battalion,
27th Infantry came under heavy fire during a sweep along the banks of the
ORIENTAL River 11 kilometers southwest of TRANG BAKG (XT417017). The
companies returned the enemy fire with orgapic weapons and called in
artillerj and helicopter gunships for support. A sweep of the enemy
positions, however, failed to reveal any enemy casualties.

Two men from D Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry were wounded at
1540 hours when they tripped a booby trapped hand grenade. The incident
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occurred as the unit was sweeping through the village of THANH AN (XT4817)
located two kilometers south of TRANG BANG. Sarlier in the company had
discovered and desroyed an anti-tank mine in the same general a•me

Company C, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry came under fire
at 1600 hours as\it conducted a sweep three kilometers northeast of TRUNG
LAP (XT608239). One man was wounded by this fire which was returned by
the mechanized infantry with unknown results. Company A joined C Company
later in the day to establish a night position in this same area At
1855 hours this position came under mortar attack which resulted in the
wounding of 10 personnel* The night location returned this fire with
supporting artillery and mortars, but the enemy losses to this counter
mortar action could not be determined. At 2200 hours an ambush patrol
from A Company set up a short distance from the night location of the
two companies engaged an unknown number of enemy. After the firing
ceased, the ambush patrol recovered one body, one RPG-2 rocket launcher,
and three rounds of RPG-2 ammunition.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations two Rome plows were damaged
during cutting operations along route 14 southeast of THOH AN (XT5436).
Both plows struck saU0-tok mines as they out down the heavy vegetation
along the sides of the road.

Company B, lot Battalion, 27th Infantry saw action during the day as
it operated in and around TNANH AN, At 1120 hours the company came under
sporadic rifle fire from a point 3.5 kilometers northeast of the village.
One Infantryman was wounded by this fire. The unit returned the enemy
fire with unknown results. Later that night at 2105 hours an ambush
patrol from the unit engaged two enemy soldiers at a position 2.5 kilometers
Southeast of the village. This attack resulted in two enemy killed
and the capture of two AK-47 rifles.

8 December

No significant actions were reported during the day in the lst Brigade
area of operations. In the 2nd Brigade area to the south. CU CHI Base
Camp received one rocket round at 1834 hours which wounded one man, One
man from A Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry was wounded by a booby
trapped hand grenade as his unit swept an area 4.5 kilometers southwest
of TRANG BANG (XT467176). The incident occurred at 1145 hours.

A Company, 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor had three tanks damaged by
anti-tank mines between 0700 hours and 0800 hours a• the unit pushed
through an area six kilometers northeast of the CU CHI Base Camp (XT7120).
No personnel were wounded in the series of explosions that took place.
Moving back to CU CHI later in the mor'ing, the company discovered a small
enemy weapons cache at a point 5.5 kilometers east of the base camp
(XT726134). The find Included three iKS carbines, one M-16 rifle and
a one X-1 rifle.
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Company Bo 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry suffered one man killed at
0930 hours as the unit oonducted a sweep operation three kilometers north
of TRnG BANG (1T494225). The man died when he detonated a booby trapped
clayaore mine. Later in the day Companies B and D pushed into the HO B0
Woods just south of the MUSHROOM in the SAIGON River (1T6229) for a search
operation. Here they discovered seven cluster bomb units, a pair of
binoculars, a 55 gallon drum of CS gas and an anti-personne& mine. During
the search, however,a booby trapped hand grenade was detonated wounding
three men. This incident took place at 1610 hours.

The night defensive position of A and C Companies, lot Battalion
(Meohanized). 5th Infantry two kilometers northeast of TRUNG LAP (1T608-
238) ease under small arms and RPG attack from an unknown size enemy
force at 0445 hours. The infantrymen repulsed this attack with organic
w4apono and the aid of supporting mortars and artillery. Five men
within the position were wounded by the enemy fire. At first light,
the companies swept the area surrounding their position and located two
enemy dead, one RPG-2 rocket launcher, three AK-4? rifles and several
assorted enemy documents.

The battalion's B Company saw action during the day also. At 085?
hours a unit armored personnel carrier struck an anti-tank mine at a
point throe kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (XT505225). Two non
were wounded in the blast. At 1000 hours an element of the company
searching an area one kilometer east of TRUNG LAP (WT607228) captured an
enemy soldier and at 1325 hours a B Company APC struck an anti-tank
mine which resulted in the wcunding of five men.

The 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry working over a wide area of the 2nd
Brigade area of operations experienced several incidents with anti-tank
mine explosions. At 0845 hours a B Troop armored personnel carrier
struck a mine no it moved through an area nine kilometers northeast of
TRUNG BANG (XT360250). Three men were wounded in this blast, and the
vehicle was a total loss, A Troop A armored personnel carrier moving
through the THAI MY village complex %XT513156) at 1050 hours detonated
a mine which resulted in one man riding in the track being wounded and
the APC receiving light damage. A C Troop tank was slightly damaged at
struck an anti-tank mine during a swoop through the FWLHOL Rubber Plantation
two kiloietors north of the CU CHI Base Camp (XT683182)o

In the 3rd Brigade area of operationst B Company, 2nd Battalion
(M•chanized), 22nd Infantry had two armored personnel carriers strike
mines as the unit swept route 14 south of DAU TMG. The first incident
occurred at 1120 hours at a point along the road two kilometers south
of the town (XT00445). No injuries were sustained in this blasts Four
men were wounded, however, a short distance farther south along the road
when the APC in which they wore riding struck another mine at 1235 hours.
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Company B continued la action as the day wore on. At 2227 hours
an ambush patrol from unit located in a position along route 14 five
kilometers south of DAU TI3NG (XT509436) ambushed four enemy soldiers*
The results of this action were one enemy killed and one AK-4? rifle and
100 rounds of small arms ammunition captured,

Company C, lst Battalion, 27th Infantry continued to esoort and secure
Rome plows cutting along route l4 to the southeast of THANH AN, At 1415
hours one plow ran into an anti-tank mine in the road at a point five
kilometers from the village (ZT572350). The plow received only moderate
damage and continued to work. Throughout the day, the infantrymen working
around the plows located two hand grenades, three cluster bomb units one
RPG-2 rocket round and two anti.personnel mines,

C Troop, 3rd Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry reported one engagement with
the enemy during the day. At 1820 hours & troop helicopter flying nine
kilometers northwest of DUC UOA (1T355026) detected one enemy soldier
who was taken under fire. The helicopter landed to locate the dead
enemy and to capture the AK-47 rifle he was carrying.

9 December

Action continued light in the let Brigade as no significant actions
were reported. In the 2nd Brigade area the CU CHI Base Camp received 10
122m rockets at 030? hours which resulted in the wounding of two
personnel. At 1010 hours troop carrying helicopters of the 116th Assault
Helicopter Company supporting division operations for the day observed
and engaged eight enemy soldiers at a location five kilometers southwest
of-TRA BA•O (XT465145). A check of the area following the helicopter
attack revealed four dead enemy soldiers. Two helicopter crewmen were
wounded by the enemy's return fire,

A Company, 2nd Battalion, 14 Infantry came under fire as it swept
through an area eight kilometers east of BAO TRAI (1T612049) at 0947 hours.
The company returned the enemy fire and pushed into his position to locate
one dead and capture one AK-47 rifle.

An ambush patrol from D Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry engaged
and unknown number of enemy from a position 1.5 kilometers southeast of
TRANG BANG. The ambush took place at 2020 hours, and after the firing
ceased the patrol moved forward to locate four enemy bodies and two AK47r
rifles.

A major action developed at 1150 hours when A Company, let Battalion
(Meochanized), 5th Infantry located an enemy base camp during a sweep
operation in the HO BO Woods 11 kilometers north of the CU CHI Base Camp
(IT635272). The mechanized company engaged the enemy with its organic
weapons and called for artillery, helicopter gun&sips and Air Force air
strikes to reduce the enemy position. When the supporting fires were
lifted, the infantrymen assaulted into the base camp to locate 14 enemy
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dead, one maohine gun, two RPG.-2 rooket launchers, two AN-47 rifle and
numerous enemy doouments.* Two infantrymen were killed and two wounded
in the fighting which took place.

An armored personnel carrier of the battalion CRIP was destroyed when
it hit an anti-tank mine. The vehiole was moving along route 7A one
kilometer northeast of BAU DIEU at 1345 hours when the explosion took
place. No injuries were sustained.

At 1830 hours an ambush patrol from B Company of the mech battalion
killed one enemy soldier who walked into the patrol's position located one
kilOmeter northeast of TRUNG LAP (1T600225). The patrol also captured
a pistol, two hand grenades and several enemy documents carried by the
enemy soldier.

One member of A Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry was Injured at 0825
hours when he detonated a booby trap ped hand grenade as his unit searched
thrdugh the THAI MY village complex (IT533151).

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations during the day three personnel
from B Company, 2nd Battalion (Meeinized), 22nd Infantry were wounded when
the armored personnel carrier in which they were riding struck an anti-
tank mine. The track was moving along route 14 four kilometers south of
DAU TIENG (XT510426) at 1550 hours when the incident occurred,

Four Rome plows were damaged and one man wounded in four separate
anti-tank mine incidents that took place during the day as the C.learing
operations continued along route 14 four to five kilometers southeast
of THASH AN (1T5734-XT5833).

Helicopters from D Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry flying armed
aerial reconnaissance along the SAIGON River from the MUSHROOM to DAU
TIENG during the day detected and destroyed three sampans hidden along
the banks of the river. Low level checks of the target sites after the
attacks revealed the body of one enemy soldier.

An ambush patrol from F Company, 50th Infantry killed two enemy soldiers
and captured two pistols and nwmervas enemy documents in an engagement at
1715 hours* The ambush patrol was hiding in a location in the lower
DOI LOI Woods four kilometers west of the MUSHROOM (XT329311) when the
enemy walked into the killing zone,

B Company, 65th Engineer Battalion sustained two men killed and one
wounded when an anti-tank mine exploded as an effort was being made to
remove it from route 19. The blast occurred at 1005 hours at a point
on the road six kilometers east of GO DAU HA (XT457252).

10 December

Action continued to be light in the let Brigade area of operations.
The 4th Battalion (Mechanized)#, 23rd Infantry sustained damage to one of
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it armored personnel carrier.,hen tb. vehial. strtalc an anti-tank mine
while operating in an area six kilsteior west of TAY NINH (ITn7046 5).
This incident occurred at 0340 hours.

Action was reported around TRANG BANG, TRUNG LAP and in the lower
BOX LOX Woods in the 2nd Brigade area. At 0518 hours the night location
of the 2nd Battalions 12th Infantry fouar kilometers northeast of THANG
BANG (IT513255) came under &.,mortar attask. Five mortars landed within
the position wap~ding twvo personael. Fbv. was returned with artillery
and mortars with unknown results.

Two members of the battalioan' s D Company were wounded at 0745 hours
when they detonated an ,anti.4uanonnel-mine as tOe unit conducted a sweep
operation through an area one kilomet*r ýsoth of TRANG BANG (XT498178).
Cempanyl' operated in an area 6.5 kiW.meters niort~h of the city (MT58257)
during the day. At 1220 bmqrs the unit, "aso under enemy fire which
resulted in the wounding of one Utintara.wn -The company returned the
fire with- organic weepons but -va gmeble to avount for any enemy
casualties,

C Company of this battalion-moved into an area :in the lower
901 WOI Woods during-the day to cornduct .seawohand destroy operations.
At 1720 hours the .unit' s sweep -hrough t.4 into cocntact with an vaimwam
number of enemy at. a point-tbuee kilometers west-of the MUSHROM in
the SAIGON River (IT54223?). A heavy fire fight broke out, and the
infantry company called for artillery, helicopter gunships and Air
Force air strikes to assist In eliminating the enemy position,, Follow-
ing the suppotting fires the infantry assaulted into the enemy positions
to account for eight dead and to capture one AZl-47 rifle and one RPG-2
rocket launcher. -Two infantrymen were killed, azd seven wounded in the
battle.

The lot Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry eentered Its activities
for the day in the ares; around TRUNG LAP.* At 1115 hours B Company discover-
ed one enemy body at.a point 1.5 kilometers northeast of the villages
(Mo6=25). .Six com~ay peraonnel were wounded at 1945 hours when the
armored personnel carrier in which they were riding struck an anti-tank
mine one kilometer northeast of the village (IT609222L)o

B Troops 3rd Squadron,, 4th Cavalry also conducted operations in the
v7icinity of TRUNG LAP during the day. At 2215 hours a tank was struck
by a coimmand detonated anti-tank mine at a location 5.5 kilometers
northwest of the village (tT462240). The tank then went out or control
and crashed into a nearby armored personnel carrier. One cavalryman was
killed and five wounrded in this incident, Both the tank and the APC
were destroyed.

Action continued to be ll. :ht in the 3rd Brigade area with only em14
*iatfi..a aotiOn being a"rqate4s, At 1035 hours aerial observers detected
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an estimated 20 'enomy moatng through the MICFMLIN Rubber Platation at
a point five kilometers east of the DAU TIENG Base Camp (XT512521).
The enemy vas engsgW by artillery firing from the base eaVp. A later
check of the target area revealed the bodies of six enemy.

Elsewhere in the div~sion area, a long range patrol from F Company,
50th Infantry came into contact with an unknown number of enemy at a
location in the lower BOI LOI Woods six kilometers from the MUSHROOM
(XT504319). The engagement took place at 1550 hours. The patrol did
not receive any casualties in the fire fight that took plaod, nor could
enemy losses be determined* Seven members of B Company, 65th Engineer
Battalion were wounded at 1035 hours when the truck in which they were
passengers detonated an anti-tank mine while moving along route ?A two
kilometers south of TRUNG LAP (XT5860OO).

11 December

No significant actions were reported again from the lat Brigade area
of operations around TAY NINH. Within the 2nd Brigade area action was
heavy in the vicinity of TRANG BANG.

At 0433 hours the night defensive position of B and C Cdmpanies,
2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry located seven kilometers northeast of the
town came under a ground attack. The infantrymen repulsed this effort
with organic weapons and the support of artillery and an Ait Force AC-47
"Spooky* gunship fires. A sweep of the area suasmading the night location
after the firing ceased turned up six enemy bodies and one POW. One
infantryman was killed and VWXI wounded in the f4th.

Artillery Fire Support Base PERSHING located'6.5 kilometers northwest
of TRANG BANG (XT518255) received three rounds of 82mm mortar fire at
0910 hours. One man was wounded in this attack by fire, The fire base
returned the' fire with artillery with unknown results.

A major action took place in an area nine kilometers northeast of
TRANG BANG. (XT557252) when A and B Companies. 2nd Battalion, 12th
Infantry on a sweep of the area encountered an unknown size enemy force.
The contact began at 1050 hours and was supported by artillery, helicopter
gunships and Air Force air strikes, As the enemy resistance continued
during the day, A Co~any.2iid Battalion, 14th Infantry and D Company. 2nd
Battalion, 27th Infantry were moved into the area to reinforce the contact.
The firing broke off at dusk as contact was lost with the enemy force. A
sweep of the battale area located 12 enemy dead and one POW. Five U.S.
troops were killed in the action and 13 were wounded.

At 2012 hours the Combined Reconnaissance and Intelligence Platoon,
2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry engaged an unknown number of enemy at a
point two kilemeters south of TRANG BANG (XT499172). D Company of the
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battalion moved in quickly at assist theCl& MD Artillery was also called
b t* support the contacts. Two infantrymen were wounded in the fights
Enemy losses could not, be determined.

C Company, let Battalion (ftohanized), 5th Infantry accounted for
three *nomy kills at 0855 hours when It a,=e under fire during a sweep
operation three kilometers northt of TRUNGI LAp (1T599250) * Assaulting
int*' the enemy firing Positions, the Infantrymen also captured Ooe machine
gun and one RPG-7 rocket launcher..

B Company of the meob battalion sustained one man wounded to a booby
trapped hand grenade at 091*1 hours, The incident, took place at a point
one kilometer northeast of TILU1G LAP (1160722.3) as the unit swept through
the area. Later in the days Companies A and C moved into the northern
HO BD Woods to conduct & masrch and destroy-operations. At 1400 hours
A.Company engaged a.nd -kMXed ta* enemy a~t & location in the woods two
kilometbre south of-the NUSZECO (2?5~22=). Remaining In this same area
the two companies came under, heavy, eanein fire at 1715 hours, With the
assistahoe of supporting artillery fires: the companies returned the
enemy fire and droves Qf the attacking forcee. A. mearch of the area after
the fight revealed eight enemy bodies and one, POW along with one AX-47
rifle. Five Infantrymen. wo wounded, in. ther fire fight.

C Troops 3rd Squadron,.4thCavalry encountered a heavy action in the
FILBOL Rubber Plantation north of the CU CHI Base Camp.. At 0920 hours
the troop ease under heavy fire at a point five kilometers from the base
camp (IT675218). The tanks and azmored personnel carriers of the unit
returned the enemy fire with artillery fires also being called in on
the enemy., A search of the area after the contact terainated turned up
four enemy bodies, one RPG-7 rocket launcher* two AK-47 rifles and seven
rounds df BPG-7 amunitiono. Three cavalrymen were killed and four
wounded by the heavy enemy fire. Returning to the base camp after the
action, a troop APC struck an anti-tank mine at a point 1.5 kilometer
from camp resulting in the dostrudiion of the vehicle and the wounding
of two personnel.,

The 3rd Brigade aroeaof operations continued to be relatively quiet
with two significant. actions taking place. At 1245 hours A Companty, 2nd
Battalion (Mechanized), 22nd Infantry sweeping one kilometer east of
THAII AN (11540380) uncovered a cache of lLWO pounds-of rice. Earlier
in the day at 063.5 hour. the CRIP, 13t Battalion, 27th Infantry engaged
three enemy soldiers seven kilometers east of DAU TIENG (1T562190). *in
a 1brief fire fight that followed, one enemy soldier was killed.

Sldiwhore in the division area, a long range reconnais.,4nce team of
F Company, 50th Infantry accounted for three enemy kills In a" action
that took place at 1741 hours 2.5 kilometers west of the NUSflBOG2 (1T-545-.
319).
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12 December

Action tappered off considerably throughout the entire division
area during the day. In the 1st Brigade area B Company, 4th Battalion
(Mechanized), 23rd Infantry captured 200 pounds of rice, one round of
RPG-2 asmanition, 10 poqnds.-of medical supplies, one 45 cal pistol and
five poxinds of enemy documents as it searched an area in the CRESCENT
16 kilometers northeast of TAY NMNE (XT395557),

In the 2nd Brigade area one man from B Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th
Infantry was wounded at 1045 hours when he tripped a booby trapped
hand grenade as his unit searched an area 5.5 kilometers south of TUANG
BANG (xT466!34). At 0600 hours a tank from 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor
received minor damage when it detonated an abti-tank mine during a sweep
of route 8A. The incident took place at a location six kilometers west
of PHU CUONG (XT747143)° Later in the day at 1037 hours, personnel
from A Company of the armor battalion te under fire during a search
of routd 15 5.5 kilometers northeast of the CU CHI Base Camp.L The
company returned the enemy fire with organic weapons and later located
one eneVy dead and one RPG-2 rocket launcher.

Three infantrymen from C Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry were
killed when their unit came under fire at 1400 hours during a sweep
operation 2.5 kilometers north of TRANG AG (XT492218), The company
returned the enemy fire with organic weapons and artillery with unknown
resultm. C Company, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry sustained
four men wounded at 1703 hours when an armored personnel carrier detonated
an anti-tank mine. The incident occurred as the APC was passing through
TRUNG LAP village (XT595220). A booby trap of unknown type wounded a
member of A Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry as that unit searched the
THAI MY village complex (XTT538151). The blast took place at 1020 hourse

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations two personnel from D Company,
65th Engineer Battalion were injured when the truck in which they were
riding detonated an anti-tank mine. The incident occurred at 1220 hours
at a location in the lower BOI LOI Woods three kilometers northwest of
the MUSHROOM. (XT558342). At 1425 hours A Company, 2nd Battalion (Mech-
anized), 22nd Infantry located three enemy bodies, eight hand grenades,
five claymore mines, 400 rounds of small arms aummition, two RPG-2
rounds and several assofted enemy .documents. The find took place at
1425 hours as $he unit searched an area three kilometers southeast of
THANH AN (XT560363). The night location of the 1st Bat.talion, 2?th
Infantry located at Fire Support Base MAHWNE within THANH AN received
a Hol Chanli who rallied at 0830 hours.

13 December

Action continued to be light in the 1st Brigade area of operations
during the day. Only one significant incident occurred, and that involved
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a truck from the 588th Engineer Battalion which struck an anti-tank mine
at a point six kilometers east of TAT NUNH (ZT170465). The explosion
which took place at 1330 hours resulted in the wounding of four personnel
and the destruction of the vehicle.

A major action took place in the 2nd Brigade area of operations when
at 1201 hours A and B Companies, lot Battalion (Neohanized), 5th Infantry
engaged a large enemy force during a sweep wn an area 6*5 kilometers north-
east of TRANG BANG (1T555203). The sise of the contact became readily
apparent and within a few hour A and B Compai4es, 2nd Battalion, 12th
Infantry were lifted into the vicelty by helicopter to reinforce the two
mechanl•ed companies. Heavy artillery, helicopter gunship and Air Force
air strike supgort was also provided to the troops in contact. When
contact broke late in the afternoon, the infantryman made a sweep of the
area and discovered 22 enemy bodies, In addition, they located six AX-47
rifles, two RPG-2 rocket launchers, one 82mm mortar tube, 10 hand grenades,
one RPG-7 round, 11 RPG-2 rounds and 1,500 rounds of small arms ammunition.
Six infantrymaen were killed and 14 wounded in the engagement.

In sweeping the battlefield after the fire fight ended, one armored
personnel carrier from B Company of the battalion detonated an anti-
personnel mine whioh resulted in the wounding of two personnel.

Within the 3rd Brigade area four minor incidents were reported during
the day. At 1230 hours a truck, from the 25th Supply and Transport
Battalion was damaged when it struck an anti-tank mine while moving down
route 14t The blast occurred at a point five kilometers south of DAU
TIMN (X?512423).

D Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry conducted a sweep operation
through an area in the DOI LOI Woods four kilometers northeast of BAO DON
(XT465384) where at 3100 hours it discovered three enemy bodies and captured
one AK-47 rifle and seven hand grenades.

Four members of B Company, 2nd Battalion (Mechanized), 22nd Infantry
were wounded when the armored personnel carrier in which they were riding
struck an anti-tank mine buried in route 14 at a point five kilometers
south of DAU TIENG (XTr12423). The explosion which took place at 1510
hours totally destroyed the APC.

At 0115 hours the night defensive position of the 1st Battalion, 27th
Infantry at Fire Support Base MAHONE near THANE AN tillage (XT538379)
received a sudden attack by fire. The 10 RPG rounds which landed inside
the perimeter wounded two personnel# The enemy fire was returned with
unknown results.

ELsewhere in the division area, D Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry
accounted for one enemy kill when at 1810 hours elements of the troop
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engaged three enemy soldiers at a point in the FILUOL Rubber Plantation
five kilometers zorth of the CO CJX Base Camp (T6?5213), The %cavalrymen
were supported by artillery firodkfroe the base oap during this fire
fight.

Helicopters from C Troop* 3rd Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry experienced
two engage•ents with the enemy as they conducted armed aerial reconnaissanoe
along theQTWAL River 1U ktlometers s•uthwest of TRANG UNG (ZT4110-
XT4010), At 1700 hours a helicopter engaged and sank a sampan along the
river bank aecounting for one enemy kill in the attack* Twenty minutes
later, an4other heoioopter sweeping low over the contact site was shot
down by h6asy ground fire* One member of the crew was killed and two
wounded in this aetion. The suspected enemy firing positions were heavily
engaged with unknown results.

14 December

The lat Brigade area of operations was quiet throughout the day with
no significant actions taking place. In the 2nd Brigade area an ambush
patrol from B Company. 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry killed four enemy who
walked into the patrol's kill zone at 2045 hours. The aWmbsh patrol also
recovered two AE-47 rifles from the bodies of the onemy. The ambush took
plaoe at a point 5.5 kilometers south of TRANG BANG (L?803134)

A major engagement. began at 1305 hours when C Company, 2nd Battalion,
12th Infantry encountered an unknown site enemy force as it swept through
an area 145 kilometers northwest of TRUNG LAP (XT565250) * The company
exahanged fire with the enemy and called in helicopter gunships and Air
Force air strikes to. hammur the enemy positions. The enemy Wheth*W 'hctly
before dark, and the Infantrymen moved into the abandoned positions to
discover 20 bodies. One infantryman was killed and three wounded by the
enemy's fire# during the battle.

At 0855 hours one member of A Company of the battalion was wounded
when he detonated a booby trapped hand grenade as his company searched an
area six kilometers east of TRANG BANG (XT550198). A Company. 2nd Battalion,
34th Armor sustained four wounded *nd damage to a tank at 0920 hours when
the tank detonated an anti-tank mine during an operation four kilometers
east of TIAG AG (XT533195).

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations elements of D Company, 65th
Sngineor Battalion working in support of brligade operations destroyed one
anti-tank mine:, three cluster bomb units, one claymore mine and selen
hand grenades.- These munitions were discovired at widely soatterea locations
throughout the brigade area and turne# over to the engineers for demolition.

At 0915 b•urs B Company, 2nd Battalion (Mechanized), U2nd Infantry
sustained one man wounded and one armored personnel carrier destroyed when
the vehicle detonated an anti-tank mine while moving down route 26 as it
passes through the CAU KHOI Rubber Plantation eigft kilometers east of TAi
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4NINH (XT 53. Seven members of the battalion' s A Company were injured
a 1121 hours during a sweep of rote 14 south of DAU TIENG. At a point
five kilometers from the town (XT31419), the company's formation was hit
by the detonation of a claymore mine. The company placed fire on the
location where the mine was located, but a sweep of the area failed to
reveal the reeults of this counteraction.

The 1s4 Battaliod, 27th Infantry night location at Fire Support Base
MiAHONE near THANH AN village became the site of a major engagement at 1850
hours. At this time the bas# was rocked by approximately 100 rounds of 82m
mortar fire followed closely by a barrage of approximately 60 RPG rounds,
50 rifle grenades and a heavy volume of automatic and small are fire.
Personnel reacted to this stand off attack with a heavy counter fire of
organic weapons, mortars and artillery. When the firing odased, infantrymen
from the base swept the area around the perimeter an located 13 enemy dead.
Casualties within the base were U1 men wounded. Two trucks were destroyed,
and two others received minor damage.

15 December

In the let Brigade area of operations A Company, 4th Batta1-leo.(Meeh-
anized), 23rd Infantry pushed out of Fire Support BAGG to sweep an area
in the CRESCENT area 14 kilometers northeast of TAT NINHL. At Q800 hours
the company camb under heavy fire which it returned with organic Veapons.
When the enemy' s fire grew in intensity, the company calle4 in support- from
artillery,, helicopter gunships and Air Force air strikes to soften the
enemy po~itions. The enemy broke contact early in the afternoon and withdrew.
In sweeping the contact site, the mechanized company located 18 enemy bodies.
Company losses in the battle were two killed and three wounded. One armored
personnel carrier was destroyed by enemy fire and two were damaged.

In the 2nd Brigade area of operations, D Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th
Infantry conducted a search operation through an area seven kilometers
southwest of TRANG BANG (XT436134) where at 1300 hours it uncovered an
enemy cache consisting of three anti-tank mines, 11 claymore mines, 85
hand grenades and 88 rounds of 82um mortar ammunition.

The 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry reported three significant actions
during the day. At 0220 hours Fire Support Base PERSHING located seven
kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (XT516225) received seven rounds of
82mm mortar fire which wounded two personnel. The enemy fire was returned
with artillery and mortars with unknown results. One member of D Company
of the battalion was wounded at 0815 hours when he tripped a booby trapped
hand grenade as his unit conducted a search of a village complex 1.5 kilo-
meters south of TRANG BANG (XT4941176). Remaining in this general area
throughout the day to continue. the search, another member of the compW
was wounded by a booby trapped grenade at 1313 hours.

Action was light in the 3rd Brigade area during the day. D Company,
let Battalion, 27th Infantry swept in a wide arc through an area one kilo-
meter south of THANH AN village and throughout the day captured two hand
greomades, one sampan and six outboard motors for sampans.
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h180hoero in tbe division area D Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry

accounted for one enemy kill with an attaok at 0919 hours on an unknown
number of enemy detected in a &soation sight kilometers northeast of GO
DAU HA (X?442302). Armed helicopters of the air cavalry troop swept in
on the on6my with automatic weapons and rooket fire,

A long range reconnaissance team from F Company, 50th Infantry working
in the HO B0 Woods seven kilometers north of the CU CHI Base Camp XT650-
236) came under fire at 1000 hours f r an Aunkneow number of ene-,•t ops.
The patrol returned the enemy' s fire and was 'supported by helioopter Sun-
ships. After the enemy were driven off, the helicopters landed to extraf
the team. Seven members of the unit had been wounded by the enemy's fire.

16 December

Fire Support Base HITCHILL, a newly constructed artillery fire support
base located six kilometers west of TAY NINE (IT170460), cam under asuim
mortar &W rocke &ttack UWhef kMVK• one mon and wounding six others.
The enemy's fire was returned with unknown results.

Elsewhere in the 1st Brigade area of operations, the CRIP of the
4th Battalion, 9th Infantry engaged an estimated two squads of enemy at
1745 hours. The action took place in the BOI LOI Woods six kilometers
southwest of TRUONG MIT (XT374341) where the platoon was conducting a
a•aroh operation. CRIP personnel called in artillery on the enemy
positions and later moved in to discover three enemy dead.

In the 2nd Brigade area,D Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry
captured oze POW at 0740 hours during a sweep through an area four
kilometers north of DUC BOA. At 1400 hours the company had &oved to
a point 4*5 kilometers north of the town (XS640975) "rWe it oautw•d
one 50 cal machine gun, three AK-47 rifles and one 12zmm rocket 0AWp1ete.

At 1125 hours, D Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry sustained one
man wounded to a booby trapped hand grenade as it unit searched an area
six kilomiters southwest of TRANG BANG (XTr33143). The company haO earlier
discovered and destroyed two similar booby trapped grenades in the same
area.

B Company, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry operated one
kilometer north of HAU DIEU (XT568178) where at 1100l hours it came under
enemy fire which wounded one man. Rq*ufning the enemy fire, the compwy,
over ran the enemy position where it captured one CAR 1.5 riflv.4 two BAs
and numerous spare parts for small arms. At 1653 hovzs the bw ttalion
CRIP that *ras working in this area sustained two mon killed w.en the Jeep
in which they werf riding struck an anti-yank mine. Two additional sen
were wounded in the blast and the jeep was destroyed.

In the 3rd Brigade area of ope'rations the DAU TIMG Base Camp pale
under a mortar attack at 1710 hour. A total of 30 rounds of mixed 60m
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and 82m mortar fire etruck the base camp wounding three Oersonnel, Fire
was returned by the camp's artillery with unknown results.

A Company, 2nd Battalion (Mchanised), 22nd Infantry became involved
in a small fire fight with an unknown number of enemy at 0830 hours. One
infantryman was wounded in the fight which broke out as the unit conducted
a sweep operation through the BZN CUI Rubber Pla*tation four kilometers
southwest af DAU TIENG (%T44d5456).

Long range reconnaissance teams from F Company, 50th Infantry (LPR)
experienced two contacts with the enemy during the day. At 1846 hours
one team operating in the HO BO Woods five kilometers north of TRUNG LAP
(XT388271) engaged an unknown number of enemy. The team called artillery
and air strikes to support the contact. A later search of the contact
area located two enemy bodies, two AK-4I7 rifle and one M-16 rifle. A
second team waiting in ambush along the SAIGON River seven kilometers
north of the CU CHI Base Camp (XT670236) engaged a sampan loaded "with
enemy soldiers at 2120 hours. When the OLerpt"fired on the boat t it
exploded in the water. A search of the area at first light the next
morning revealed the bodies of 23 enemy soldiers.

Helicopters of C Troop, 3rd Squadron, ;l7th Cavalry also had two
contact s with. tbJ. saW dlwg the dai. At 1220 hours a troop helicopter
flying six kilometers nortawest of base of NUI BA DEN (XT210630) received
ground fire. The aircraft struck back with automatic weapons and rockets
and •the crew called in artillery on the enemy position. A later check of
the area found two enemy dead and one destroyed 51 cal machine gun. In
the same area at 1615 hours helicopters detected an unknown number of enemy.
These were ta&Xm under fire resulting in three enemy kills.

17 December

No significant actions took place in the 1st Brigade area of operations
during the day.. In the 2nd Brigade action was heaviest in the 2nd Battalion,
14th Infantry. At 1025 hours C Company under the operational control of the
2nd Battalion, 12th Infant* discovered a complete 122mm rocket launcher,
one 122fmm rocket wound and an 8U meter wound at a 1eea"ft in the north-
ern HO BO Woods one kilometer south of the SAIGON River (XT618305). Continuing
'Its search in this area, at 1225 hours the company reported finding one AX-47
rifle, six blasting caps and miscellaneous documents and medical supplies.
Moving back to the control of its parent battalion later in the day and
shifting its operations to an area five kilometers morth of DUC HOA (ZT60-
5018), the company came across another cache at 1430 hours. This find
contisted of six A-47 rifles, two RPG-7 rocket launcher sights, 18 AK-47
magazines, two IG-7 rounds, four RPG-2 rounds, six 60=m mortar rounds,
one can of 60man mortar fuses, five pounds of C-4 explosive and 1,000 rounds
of small arms ammunition,

At 2020 hours an ambush patrol from A Company, 2nd Battalion, 34th
Armor located at a point near the SAIGOA River seven kilometers northeast
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Of the CU CHI Base CaMp (ZT7114205) engaged and killed one enow soldier,
An ambush patrol frm A Comp~oay, t Battalion (Keohaniaed), 5th Infantry
also accounted for one kill at 1940 hours wh~n it engaged a samill enemy
force from an ambush position one kilouetert morth of ALU DIIU (1T573179)0
One patrol member was wounded by the enemy'sa returned fire*

A Troop, 3rd Squadron * 4t~h Cavalry sustained two man wounded when
a tank detonated an anti-tank mine at a position seven kilometers north-
east of TRANG BANG (XT508260) * This incident occurred at 1150 bqurs, At
1515 hours C Troop operatiag in an area six kilometers northeast of the
CU CHI Base Camp (ZT694211) came under heavy fire which wounded sit men
and doetu'oyed one tank, The enemy fire was returned with organto weapons
and artillery with unknown results.,

In the 3rd Brigade area a major besataot developed at 1055 hours when
an enemy battalion size unit attempted to ambush the CU CII-DAU TIENG
logistical convoy. Quick reaction by securlty forces out posting the
road and supporting artillery* helicopter gpnohips and Ai.r Force fighter
bombers succeded in overcoming the ambush. In a fierce two hour fight
73 enemy were killed. Friendly losses in the battle were seven killed
and eight wounded. A search of the battlefield after the firing ceased
&4 the enemy withdrew resfilted in the capture of the following enemy
equipment and supplisal six AK-47 riflesq,,two AI rifles, one machine
gun, one EPG-7 rocket, launcher, flye gas masks, 39 rounds of 60um mortar
ammunitiotio 10 RPG-? rounds. four RPG-2 rounds, one 7.5m "=oud 73 hand
grenades, seven RPG-2 boosters, 12 rounds of 82mm mortar aimanition,
nine cans of 82vm mortar fuses and eight rifle grenades. Friendly
equipent, losses in the ambush were eight trucks and one jeep destroyed
(See TAB P for & detailed analysis of this actior4)

At 1910 hours the CU CHI Buse Camp received a light mortar attack
consisting of four 82um rounds, At 2355 hours another attack by fire
took place as five 122=m rockets slammed into the base,. Three men were
wounded in these two attacks. Fire wags returned in both cases with artillery
counter mortar fire with unknown results.

18 December

Once again no significant combat actions took place in the lit
Brigade aa'ea of operations. In the 2nd Brigade B Company,, 2nd Battalion,
14th Infaftry captured a 82=i mortar tube at 1805 hours during a sweep
of an area five kilometers west of DUC BOA (1T60301'?).

Action was relatively heavy In the 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry area
of operations around TEANG BANG, At 0728 hours D Company sustained one
man wounded by a booby trapped hand grenade as the unit swept through an
area two kilometers south of the town (XT1498171). At 0800 hours the
company located two carbines a short distance from where the bobby trap,
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exploded. Four personnel of B Company were injured when they detonated
a booby trap of unknown types This incident took plaoe at 0815 hours
as the unit pushed through &h area 6.5 kilometers north of TRANG BANG
(XT508259). Remaining in this area the company capturqi a prisoner at
0930 hours. The man was armed with a pistol that was also taken.

At 0940 hours helicopter gunships that were supporting battalion
operations detected and attacked an unknown eise enemy force at a location
10 kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (1T515292), The rocket and machine
gun attack resulted in two enemy kills -and the capture(of one AX-4? rifle
and one M-16 rifle. T4 dairies wore also removed from the bneny bodies.
B Company moved into this area following the gunship's action, and in
searching the area (XT5129) during the day uncovered the followingl One
AK-P?, six rounds of RPG-? ammunition, 30 small arms rounds and four POWs.

Action in the battalion area terminated at 1900 hours when Fire Support
PERSHING (XT515256) came under a heavy.82m mortar attack. Twenty-4ne
person.nel were wou-ded by the a emy fire that was returned by artillery
with unknown results.

A Company, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry made contact
with an unknown size enemy force at 1003 hours at a location three kilo-
meters northeast of BAU DIEU (X?595173). An-fighting continued throughout
the day, B Company moved into the area to reinforce A Company. Artillery
helicopter gunships and Air Force fighter-bomber strikes were called in
to support the infantrymen. Firing ceased at 1845 hours when contact was
lost. A sweep of the battle area revealed 19 enemy dead, one AK-47 rifle,
and machine gun and two RPG-7 mea" launchers, Battalion losses in the
all day fight were two killed and 16 wounded. One armored personnel car-Aer
was destroyed.

In the meantime, the battalion's C Company came into contact within
the village of BAU DIEU at 1125 hours. Enemy fire was returned with or~mic
weapons and artillery, but enemy casualties could not be determined.

The final action in the 2nd Brigade area occurred at 1855 hours when
Fire Support Base STUART located one kilometer east of TRANG BANG came
under a light small arms and RPG contact, The firing broke off quickly,
and no caulties weri taken, Enemy losses to the artillery and mortars
which returned the fire could not be determined.

In the 3rd Brigade area a convoy between DAU TIENG and THANH AN on
route 14 came under fire at 1240 hours at a point one kilometer north 6f
THANH AN (XT531389). The enemy fire which wounded eight personnel and
damaged one APC was returned by the convoy and supporting artillery.
Enemy losses were unknown.

An ambush patrol from D Company, ýLt Battalion, 27th Infantry engaged
three enemy soldiers at 1900 hours from a position two kilometers south-
east of THANK AN (XT543368). A search of the area following this attack
located one dead enemy.
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19 December

Elements of the 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry made a helicopter borne
assualtinto an area 14 kilometers northwest of the TA! VINH Base Camp
(XT04?604). Sweeping the area, the infantrymen captured three rifles, two
shotguns, 4O pounds of rioe, 220 pounds of salt, 20 hand grenades, several
enemy doeuoents, eight blasting caps, three lO1ia rounds, one gas mask, one
case of explosives, Ane anti-tank line and 2,400 small arms rounds* The
finds were 'made at 1130 hours.

No other significant actions were reported in the 1st Brigade area
of operatio@s.

In the 2nd Brigade area the 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor lost two tanks
in two separte incidents with anti-tank mines, At 1205 hours a tank detonated
a Mne at a point five kilometers nprtheast of the CU CRI Base Camp (XT?0189).
The second tank was destroyed at 1620 hours during a sweep 2.5 kilometers
east of BOA TRAl. No personnel oat~lties were sustained in either incident.

A trudk fton 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry was damaged at 1250 hours
when it struck an amti-tank mine at a point six kilometers north of TRANG
BANG (1T504250).

At 1221 hours B Company, lot Battalion (Neohanised), 5th Infantry
located two enemy bodies during a sweep through an area five kilometers
west of CU CHI Base Camp (XT595173). C Company joined B Company in this
general area (XT542X7-lT5917) to continue the search. During the afternoon.
the companies located one anti-tank mine, eight RPG-7 rounds, from RPG-2
rounds, five rifle grenades, 400 small arm rounds, eight RPO-? boosters,
five hand grenades and three M4-79 rounds.

C Company established an ambush patrol during the evening at a location
two kilometers southwest of BAU DIEU (XT550152). At 2005 hours this patrol
engaged 10 enemy soldiers who walked into the ambush kill zone. After the
firing ceased, the patrol located six enemy bodies and six AK-47 rifles.

Action was relatively quiet in the 3rd Brigade area. At 1;10 hours
two separate fire fights broke outIC Company, lst Battalion, 27th InfantW
came under fire as it moved througu an area one kilometer north of THANK

AN (XT531?89). A Company of the battalion sweeping a short distance away
(XT534393) also received fire. The enemy fire was returned by the two
companies and artillery was called in en the suspected enemy positions. ND
casualties were sustained in either company.

20 December

One significant action was reported for the day in the lit Brigade
area of operations. At 1945 hours an ambush patrol from D Company, 4th

Battalion, 9th Infantry engaged an estimated seven enev soldiers from
jposition in a rubber platation seven kilometers north of GO DAU HA
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(XT383327), The ambush resulted in 60 enemy killed and the capture of
one AX-47 rifle,

In the 2nd Brigade area, one man from A Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th
Infantry was wounded by a booby trapped hand grenade at 1705 hours as
his unit conducted a sweep operation through an area eight kilometers
north of DUC HOA (XT616024). B Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry located
a cacho of 4,500 pounds of rice at a point eight kilometers north of TRANG
SBANG (XT508274) at 1220 hours. The company also apprehended seven detainees
in the area of the rice cache and turned them over to local authorities
for interrogation.

B Company, lst Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry sweeping one kilo-
meter north of BAU DIMU (XT560180) at 1355 hours made contact with the
enemy, and the situation quickly developed into a major engagement which
continued until 2130 hours. C Company of the mechanized battalion, B and D
Companies of the 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry, and A Troop, 3rd Squadron,
4th Cavalry were moved into the area during the afternoon to reinforce the
contact. In addition, artillery, helicopter gunships and Air Force fighter-
bombers provided supporting fires. After the battle ended, a sweep of the
area located 30 enemy dead, 15 AX-47 rifles, two RPG-2 rocket launchers
and two BPG-7 rocket launchers. Friendly casualties were one killed and
14 wounded. The size of the enemy unit in contact was estimated to be a
reinforced oompany.

In the 3rd Brigade area, A Company, 2nd Battalion. (Mechanized), 22nd
Infantry came into contact with an unknown size enemy force at 1140 hours
at a point along route 14 six kilometers south of DAU TIENG (XT520414).
The company engaged the enemy with organic weapons and accounted for four
enemy dead, four AK-47 rifles, three RPG-2 rocket launchers, one RPG-7T
rocket launcher, two pounds of medical supplies, one pound of documents,
two RPG-7 rounds, six RPG-2 rounds, six hand grenades and 300 small arms
rounds.

At 1440 hours the artillery liaison office of the 1st Battalion, 27th
Infantry flying reconnaissance over the MICHELIN Rubber Plantation spotted
a large member of enemy .ewitg at a point five kilometers east of DAU TIENG
(XT544461). Artillery from DAU TIENG was called in to engage this target,
and latetisn the afternoon a search of the area revealed 15 enemy bodies.

At 1405 hours a member of the lst Battalion, 27th Infantry CRIP was
wounded in a brief fire fight between the platoon and an estimated three
enemy. The fight occurred in the MICHELIN three kilometers east of DAU
TIENG (XT518506). Enemy losses could not be determined.

21 December

The only significant action to occur within the lst Brigade area took
place at 2133 hours when the TAY NINH Base Camp came under an attack by fire
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and received a total of 23 mixed 60=m and 82mm rounds of mortar fire.
Three personnel were wounded in the artillery with unknown results.

In the 2nd Brigade area two personnel from C Company, 65th Engineer
Battalion were killed at 1026 hours by a booby trapped hand grenade. The
incident took place at a peont six kilometers north of TRANG BANG (XT50-
1251).

A significant action took place during the afternoon as B and C
Companies, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry moved into an area of the north-
ern HO BU Woods 11 kiolmeters north of the CU ClI Base Camp (XT6628-
XT6527) to contact a search and destroy operation. At 1235 hours
helicopter gunships supporting the operation engaged and killed one
enemy soldier trying to escape the areas The two companies engaged
four enos troops at 1415 hours accounting for two kills in a brief fire
fight. Before the day was over, tbe search operation resulted in the
discovery of two M-1 carbines, one SIS rifle, one machine gun, one M-16
rifle, 350 small arms round#, five pounds of medical supplies, eight
hand grenades, one 122mm rocket round, one 60mm mortar round and numerous
enemy documents.

One member of B Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry was wounded
by a booby trapped hand grenade at 1120 hours as his unit conducted a
aweep six kilometers southeast of TRANG BANG (XT4AI?44) At 1015 hours
elements of D Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry captured three POWs
two AK-47 rifies and one pistol as the unit swept an area four kilometers
east of TRANG BANG (XT534196).

C Company, let Battalion (Mechanized), 5th Infantry sustained one
man wounded to a booby trapped grenade at 1005 hours as the company
operated two kilometers west of BAU DIEU (XT585173), B Company of the
battalion sweeping a short distance from where this incident occurred
began to discover enemy supplies and equipment. Searching the general
area for the remainder of the day (XTI5618-XT5917), the two companies
captured one BAR, four AX-47 rifles, 31 anti-personnel mines, two anti-
tank mines, 30 pounds of explosives and eight pounds of enemy documents.

Action was very light during the day in the 3rd Brigade area of
operations with only one incident reported. At 1855 hours the DAU TIENG
Base Camp received five 8 2mm mortar rounds. The enemy mortar position
was detected by an air eraft flying over the area at the time, and the
pbsition was struck by the base camp's artillery. A later check of this
position revealed three enemy dead, one destroyed 82mm mortar tube and
three 82mm mortar rounds. No friendly casualties were sustained in the
action.

22 December

A major combat action developed at 0010 hours when an estimated enemy
regiment conducted an all out attack an Patrol Base MOLE located 14 kilometers
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south of TAY NINH (XT249309). The patrol base had jiust been constructed
by the lot Brigade as a base of operations for briFgse activities in the
surroundinr vicinity. Companies B and C. 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry
manned the base at the time of the attack. The action bepan with a heavy
mortar batrage followed by human wave assaults apainst the patrol base
perimeter. The base defenders met the enew, with ort nic wealons and were
supported by artillery, helicopter gunships, fiphter-bonber strikes and
AC-47 "Srooky" gunships. The battle continued until 0630 hours before the
enemy broke contact snd withdrew. On several occasions durinp' the attack

.the enemy was able to penetrate the base',s bunker line, but in each cAse
was driven out by' the defending infantrymen. X search of the battlefield
the following morninR revealed the-enemy had abandoned 103 dead, one POW,
23 AK-47 rifles,'nine machine mns,, two RPG-2 rocket launchers, two RPC,-7
rocket launchers, three pistols, two field radios, two pounds of documents,
165 hand grenades, 78 RPG-2 rounds, 26 RPG-2 boosters, 38 RPG-7 rounds, 31
RPG boosters and. 19,000 rounds of small arms ammunition. Drag marks and
blood trails leading out of the area indicated numerous other enemy casualties
that were carried off (possible additional body count of 120). Losses
sustained by the two companies in theheavy fightinp were 17 killed and 34
womded..

Elsewhere in the let Brigade area of operations during the day TAT
RIN Base CamD was struck by five rounds of 75mm reeoiless rifle fire at
1815 hours. One 3/4 ton truck and one 1/4 ton trucV were damaged bh this
fire.

In the 2nd Brigade area, the briradecommand and control helicopter
had two contacts withenemy durine the day. At 1245 hours the aircraft
engaged two enemy at a point eight kilometers northeast of TR¶NG BANG
(XT542245). One enemy kill was confirmed in this action. At 1345 hours
the C and C ship engaged three more enemy. This contact was at a location
3.5 kilometers southwest of TRANG BANG (XT465159) and resulted in two
enemy soldiers killed.

At 1030 hours three personnel of X Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th
Infantry were wounded by a booby trapped 82mm mortar round. The incident
occurred as the dm•pany conducted a sweep through an area seven kilometers
northeast of TRANG. BAWr (XT543243). At the same time one infantryman fro=
the battalion's B Company was wounded when he detonated a booby trapped
hand grenade at a point six kilometers north of TRANG PRNG (XT504257). D
Company captured six POWs and one pistol at 1130 hours when it swept into
a small enemy base five kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (XTV20231). A
Commpy sustained five more personnel wounded to a cluster of four booby

trapped hand grenadea that were detonated in the same l ocation where a
similar incidefit occurred earlier in the day. This later incident took mlace
at 1130 hourr.

C Com*ay, lst Battalion, 5th Infantry (Mechanized) conducted a sweep
operation through an area three kilometers northeast of BAU DIMX (XT577180)
during the day. In its sweep the company locate d and destroyed one cluster
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bomb unit, one anti-personnel mine, six 6 0mm mortar rounds, 30 pounds of
explosive, three RPG-7 rounds, two RPG-2 rounds and two M-72 LAWs.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operation, A Company, 2nd Battalion, 22nd
onmtry (Meohanized) lost an armored personnel carrier to an anti-tank

mini as the unit swept route 239 four kilometers southwest of DAU T•UG
(XT445418) at 1245 hours. C Company of the battalion operated in the B01
LOI Woods during the day, and' at 1255 hours discovered 1,000 pounds of fie
at a point six kilometers northwest of TRUONG MIT (XT449420). At 1350 houas
the company came under fire at XT453418. This enemy fire was returned
with the unit's organic weapons, and a later sweep of the contact area
located two dead enemy and three AK-47 rifles. Company D, 65th Engineer
Battalion working in support of the brigade l"t a five ton t'uok to an
anti-tank mine on route 239 three kilometers southwest of LAU TI$NG, The
explosion took place at 170U hours.

23 December

In the lst Brigade area of operations during the day, Companies B and
C, 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry engaged an estimated enemy platoon during
a sweep operation in an area 15 kilometers northwest of TAT NINM. The
contact began at 1441 hours and continued until 1730 hours. Artillery
helicopter gunships and fighter-bomberA strikes were called in on the enemy
position. A later search of the contact site located four enemy killed.
Two *nfantrymen were wounded in the fight.

Early in the morning at 0100 hours, B Company, 4th Battalion, 9th
Infantry engaged two enemy soldiers with 81mm mortars. The incident
occurred 14 kilometers northwest of GO DAU HA (XT250295) and resulted in
the location of one enemy dead and one AK-47 rifle.

TAY NINH Base Camp was struck by two attacks by fire during the day.
At 1332 hours a helicopter gunship parked in the base's air strip received
light damage when four mortar rounds hit near by. At 2202 hours, four
75mm recoiless rifle rounds were fired into the base wounding two personnel.

In the 2nd Brigade area, a Rome plow was damaged and its operation
injured when the vehicle detonated an anti-tank mine during l.: i clearitg
operations two kilometers northeast of BAU DIEU (XT578173). '.`be explosiom
took place at 0945 hours. The operater and plow were from C Company, 65$h
Engineer Battalion.

At 1415 hours helicopters supporting operations of the 2nd Battalion,
12th Infantry around TRANG BANG engaged and killed one enemy soldier. In
its sweep 'around TRANG BANG, the battalion sustained one man wounded to
a booby trapped grenade at 0925 hours. The trap exploded at a point 6.5
kilomeers north of the city (1T505259). During the day the battalion
discovered and destroyed one 60.m mortar round, thee RPG-7 rounds and
three RPG-.2 rounds.

The 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry nonduoted a swoop north of DUC BOA
(XT6002-XT6205) during the day and discovered the followings four AK-47
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rifles, one RPG-2 rocket launcher, 10 RPG-2 rounds, four gas 'iasks, 11
RPG-2 boosters, three hand grenades, one anti-persornel mine and 1,500
rounds of small arms ammunition. Battalion units also captured one POW
and two Viet Cong Infrastructure members during the day.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operation, no significant actions took
place.

24 December

Action was light in the lit Brigade area of operations. D Company,
3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry reported the discovery of one enemy body
as the unit swept an area six kilometers northwest of TAY NINH (XfI02-
533). C Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry located two enemy bodies
as it swept the area surrounding Patrol Base MOLE (XT248310) during the
day.

The 2nd Brigade area was extremely quiet with only one unit coming
into contact with the enemy at 0830 hoursCompany A, 2nd Battalion, 12th
Infantry calne under fire as it swept 2.5 kilometers north of TRANG BANG
(XT4922182. The enemy was engaged with the unit's organic weapons and
with supporting artillery and helicopter gunships. One infantryman was
wounded in the fight, and enemy losses could not be deteruined.

In the 3rd Brigade area, C Company, 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry
lost an APC at 0920 hours when the vehicle detonated two anti-tank mines
as it swept down route 26 as the road passes through the CAU KHOI Rubber
Plantation eight kilometers east of TAY NINH (XT346448).

Elements of the 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry moved into the MICHELIN
Rubber Plantation for sweep operations during the days At 0915 hours A
Company received five 82mm mortar rounds at a position in the rubber four
kilometers northeast of DAU TIENG (XT521496). One man was wounded by
this attack which was ar3wered by artillery fired on the suspected mortar
sitece Throughout the day, A and D Companies continued to search the
plantation and aswell as an area north of THANH AN located the followingo
two carbines, one 120mm mortar round, six pounds of documents, 250 pounds
of explosives, two anti-tank mines, 16 RPG-2 rounds and two RPG-2 boosters.

A long range patrol from F Companyw.th Infantry in an ambush position
along the SAIGON River eight kilometers nooth of CU CHI Base Camp (IT6672"3
engaged an enemy sampan at 1940 hours. Ti enemy dead were later located
in the area.

25 Decembor

No significant actions took place during the day as all divisional
units observed the Christmas Day Cease Fire Truce.
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26 Deomeber

Action intho let Brigade area of operations was limited to Companies
B and C, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry. Company B located two enemy dead
during a sweep around Patrol Base MOLE (XT248290). The company also located
and destroyed nine 82am mortar rounds while on this sweep.

In the 2nd Brigade area, Companies A and B, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infaktry
conducted search operations along the banks of the SAIGOM River in the
MUSHROOM. This operation was in repons. to report. of tho enemy moving
large rice supplies into that area on Christuas Day. At 1110 hours, A
Company located 9,000 pounds of rice at 2T595317. At 1325 hours, B Company
uncovered 6,000 pounds of rice along with one enemy body and a claymore
mine,

In the 3rd Brigad, area of operations, t~o 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry
lost two APCs during the day, At 1000 hours a C Company vehicle detonated
am anti-tank mine as the unit swept through the BEN CUI Rubber Plantation
five kilometers southwest of DAUW-TIENG (XT437447)0 Three infantrymen were
wounded in this blast. The second track was destroyed at 1535 hours when
it detonated a booby trapped 105mm round as Company B swept through the
MICHELIN Rubber Plantation. The exploslm took place at a point three kilo-
meters northeast of DAU TIENG (1T514482).

.At 0629 hours two iiifantrymen from B Company, 1st Battalion, 27th
Infantry were wounded when the units night location 4.5 kilometers north of
DAU TIENG (XT520496) received eight 82mm mortar rouds and seven EPG rounds.
The enemy fire was retured with with 81mm mortars with unknown results. At
0820 hours, the battalion CRIP sweeping one kilometer north of THANH AN
(XT543386) discovered one RPG-7 round, two RPG-7 boosters and one claymore
mine. C Company sustained one man wounded to a booby trapped hand grenade
as the company searched an area one kilometer northeast of TRANM AN (XT543-
386) at 1320 hours.

A long range reconnaissance team from F Company, 50th Infantry (LRP)
came under fire at 1540 hours as it operated in the FILHOL Rubber Plantation
three kilometers north of the CU CHI Base Camp. The team was reinforced
by C troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry moving out of the base camp. Four
"Lorps" were wounded in the fight which lasted until 1620 hours. Enemy
losses oduld not be determined.

27 December

No Significant action were reported during the day in the lst Brigade
area of operations.

In the Znd Brigade area, D Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry
continuing the search for rice caches along the banks of the MUSHROOM in
the SAIGON River captured 17,000 pounds of rice at XT584317. At 1235
hours an APC from B troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry working in support
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of 3rd Brigade operations in the BAN4 CUI Rubber Plantation detonated an
anti-tank mine at a point two kilometers west of DAU TIENI4 (WT462469).
Three cavalrymen were wounded in the blast and the vehiole was destroyed.

Elsewhere in the 3rd Brigade area, Fire Support Base MAHONE, the
field oomawnd post of the lot Battalion, 27th Infantry (XT539378) received
20 rounds of RPG fire resulting In four non wounded , Fire waa zoturme
with small arm, automatic weapons and artillery witia unknown results, at
0800 hours the fire base was again struck as 10 rounds of 82mm mo"tiUr fire
fell within the perimeter. Three men were wounded by this attack. Fire
was again returned by mortars and artillery with unknown results.

A long range reconnias*anoe team from F Company, 50th Infantry was
credited with three enemy kills in an engagement which took place at 1615
hours as the team operated in an area six kilometers west of the CU CHI
Base Camp (1T639228)o The team was supported by helicopter gunships in
this fight.

28 December

Action in the 1st Brigade area of operation was limited to an inaident
at 1330 hours in which a truck from A Company, 65th Engineer Battalion
detonated an anti-tank mine at a point nine kilometers west of 00 DAU RA
(XT298258), The truck was heavily damaged by the explosion.

In the 2nd Brigade area, the lt Battalion, 5th Infantry lost two APCa
to anti-tank mines during operations 1.5 kilometers northeast of BAU DIMU
(XT5?7177). The first track was destroyed at 1425 hours, and the second
25 minutes later. At 1430 hours, D Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry
discovered 1,000 pounds of rice while searching an area 4.5 kilometers
north of TRANG BANG (XTL,83239)o

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations, C Company, let Battalion, 27th
Infantry operating in the MICHELIN Rubber Plantation nine kilometers north-
east of DAU TIEG (.1T570502)0 experienced two contacts with the efnsW. At
1420 hours the company came under heaVy fire as it waa making a holiborne
landing in the area. The enemy fire was returned by the unit's organic
weapons and supporting helicopter gunships.Two infantrymen were killed and
six wounded in the fight that ensured. In addition, one helicopter was
shot down and two damaged. A later sweep of the area located three or-day
dead and two-wounded KOWs. Remaining in the area, the company again came
under fir-e which wounded seven personnel* The enemy's fire was returned
with unknown results.

The DAU TIENG Bay. Camp received an attack by fire at 1840 hours when
seven 60mm mortars, 10 120mm mortars and five 107em rockets slammed into
the complex. Three men were killed and five wounded in this attack.
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.At 1900 hours a .or ra-.ge reconnaissance team from F ,mpanzy, ,,th

Infatry ýUI) ambushed three enemy from & position looated two kilometers
su'rth oý the M.H1MQOM (UT574290). One enemy deal was l<c~ated after the
attack long with a ptltol, one pound of documents, one radio and one
AIC-47 rifle. One team member was wou(nded by the enemy' a return fire,

29 December

Two signifioant actions were reported by the lit lBriade. At 082• ho•s
the CRIP of the 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry Division engaged an unknown
number of oneay at a point five kilometers north or 00 DAU HA (XT394303).
After the firing ceased, the platoon located one enemy dead, one 3-16 rifle
and two SKS carbines in the contact area. At 0944 hours, a truck from
A Company, 65th Engineer Battalion was lestroyed wher it detonated an anti-
tank mine at a point nire kilometers west of GO DAU H' (WT29566,3).

In the 2nd Brigade area, units encountered continued Jifficu.lty with
mines and booby traps. At 1430 hours, a member of Company A, 2nd Battalion,
27th Infantry was wounded by an anti-personnel mine as hid unit swept an
area two kilometers southeast of TRAMG BANG (XT50f173).

The 1st Battalion, 5th Infantry (Meohanised) experienced three similar
incidents during the day. At 0900 hours one member of the Scout Platoon
was wounded by a booby trapped hand grenade while working in an area one
kilometer northeast ýof BAU DIEU (XT5?III). At 1015 hours sorven members
of B Company were killed when an APC detonated a booby trapped 155mm round.
Ten infantrymen were also wounded by the blast, and the vehicle was destroyed
Three members of C Company were wounded by a booby trapooed hand grenade as
that unit searched an area 3.M kilometers south of the MUSHROOM (XT373275).
At 1300 hours, A Company searching 5.3 kilometers east of TR.AIIG BjUAG (XT54-
6197) uncovered a mass grave holding 32 enemy bodies. The oeemy had been
dead approximately three dads.

In the 3rd Brigade area, a !n.r&1or from Company D, 65th Engineer Battalion
was destroyed and its operator was wounded ,;hen the vehicle struck an anti-
tank mine at a point one kilometer nofth of DAU TIENG (XT471465). The
explosion occurred at 1250 hours, An amibush patrol from D Company, lst
Battalion, 27th Infantry killed five eoemy at 1945 hour:s when a sampan sailed
into the ambush kill zone set up on the iA!G..N River 3.5 kilometers north-
west of THI;IH AN (XT512403). In addition to destrojing the beat, the patroi.
recovered two 3-1 carbines and four haid grenades. The same ambush patrol
relocated after the first attack, and at 2139 hours engaged a second sampan
at XT51414. This attack resulted in one enemy killed and one sampan destroyoed

30 December

Action in the 1st Brigade area continued light. At 1255 hours the Scout
Platoon, 4th Battalion, 23th Infantry (Mechanized) discovered two dead enemy
and destroyed one 6Omm mortar round while sweeping through an area 12 kilo-
meters north of TAY NINE (XT367550). At 1410 hours Fire Support Base BRAGG
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(ZT338581) was struck by 50 rounds of 82=m mortar fire which killed two men
and wounded two. The enemy fire was returned by artillery with unknown
results * Fire Support Bass RaWLINs (ZT297488( received five round& of 7?5ia
reooiless rifle fire at 1855 hours with no casualties sustaineds

B Compay, 4th Baitalion. 9th Infantry located and destroyed a cache
of 30 rounde )f 60mm, mortar awmmition and 30 round* of 82= mortar ammunition
The cache was located at 1230 hours as the company searched art areS ten
kilometers northwest of 00 PAU P1A (IT293281).

In the 2nd Brigade 2rea of operations, B Company, 2nd Battalion, 14t.ý
Infantry captured a POW and one AX-47 rifle as the unit swept an area 8.5
kilometers northeast of XC HOA (XT6,*036) * This action took place at 1155
hours. In the meantijue, Company B. 2nd Battalions 27th Infantry was sweeping
an ame 3.5 kilometers southeast of TRANO BUNG (XT305165) where at 1110 hours
It located and destroys,! five booby trapped hand grenadoes..However, a short
time later one member of the company was wounded when he detonated a booby
trapped grenade.. Helicopter gunships supporting the 2nd Battalion, 27th
Infantry during the day engaged tbroo enemy st a point M. kilometers west
of BAU DIMU (XT53L4l71). This attack took place at 1300 hours and resulted
in one kill.

At 0910 hours personnel from Headquarters Company, 2nd Battalions 34th
'Armor discovered five 122m w~ble.-uring a sweep of an area three kilo-
meters east of the CU CHI Base Camp (XT693147).

Action in the 3rd Brigade area during the day was limited to a 0925
hours attack by fire, on the DAU TIENO Base Camp. Two 107=. rookets struck
the oamp resulting in one man being wounded.

31 December

The only action reported during the day occurred within the area of
operations of the 4th Battalion, 23rd Infantry (Mechanized). At 0835 hours
an APC from A Company detonated an anti-tank mine as the unit swept U1
kilometers northeast of TAY NINH (XT351537). One man was wounded In this
incident. Company B of the battalion searched an area, 10 kilometers north-
west of GO DAU HA. (1T294280) where at 1050 hours;& aeach* of 41 rounds of
81= mortar amunition was located.

In the 2nd Brigade area, an ambush patrol from A Company, 2nd Battflion,
14th Infantry located at a position nine kilometers east of BAO TMU (1T605-.
069) came, under fire at 0230 hours. The enemy fire was returned with unknown
results. The .ptrol sustained no casualties. An ambush patrol from B Company,
2nd Battalions 2ý'th Infantry engaged one enemy at 1825 hours from a position
three kilometers south of the 14U3HROM (XT587274). The enemy was killed by
the blast of a claymror mine. After this action, the patrol relocated to a
position at XT589269 where at 2130 hours it ambushed six enemy soldiers killing
three and capturing three AK-4I7 rifles.
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Earlier in the day, B Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry searohing

an area five kilometers north of TRLJNG LAP (1T382261) discovered a rice,
cache of 10,000 pounds, B Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th InfAntry workinguander the operational control of the 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry searched
an area ono, kilometer north of where this large rice find was made (XT5flS),
and between 1000 hours and 1100 hours located 61?00 pounds of rice, two
booby trapped 15.5mm rounds, one booby trapped 500 pound bombs one booby
trappe hand grenade, one roll of film and four pounds of medical supplies.Remainig ina this area for the remainder of the day# the coompany uncoveredan additional 2p&00 pounds of rice and the graves of 14 oneqy soldiers*

No significant actions were reported in the 3rd Brigade area of operationsduring the day.

I January-

No significant actions took place in the lot Brigade area of operationduring the days -In the 2rid 'Brigade area of operations, C Company, 2ndBattalion '27th Infantty seafohid anarea five kildoeters 'south of ThA140 UA0(XT4?77l9i during the day aild located and 'doitroyed 13 booby trapped handgrenadoes Hovever, at 1950 ýhoUrs, as the company 4as VWmpAsPUg he daylboperations, one man from the unit was wounded when he tripped a booby trappedgrenade.

Helicopter gunshipb 'flyiig 'in' supprt of the operations of the ZndBattalion, 12th Infantry in a -area n"ortwest of TRUN 'LAP engaged four eneWat a point 14*5 kilometeri'northeast-of the Village '(ZT377M4) The attacktook plaoe at 1335 hours and resulted in two enemy kills by b00 ,@funto,
The 3rd Brigade "a also very quiet during the day as only one, incidentwas reported. At 1906 hours,'Company-D, lit Uatt'lion, 27th Infantry casteunder enemy fire as it completed a'sweep operation two kilaomters e&ast ofTWIH AN (XT544261)s Twd infantrymen were wounded~br thim'attack. Theenemy fire was returned withj unkn .own resulto.

2 January,

Action continued to be extremely light throughout the 25th InfantryDivision tactical area of operational interest. In the 1st Brigades ACompany, 4th Battalion, 23rd Infantry (Mecha~nized) located one, enemydead at 14.00 hours as the company swept an area 10 kilometers northeastof TAr NINE. The only other action In the brigade took place when at1110 hours D Company, 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry located and destroyed
750 rounds of small1 arms ammunition at 1110 hours as the company searched
an area eight kilometers; west of TAY NINH (XTl53451).

In the 2nd-Brigad, area of oparations', significant 'potion imW limitedto C and B Companies, 2nd Battalion, 27th Urgirti*. Searching an area fivekilometers south of LEANG BANG (IT1I7z137) during the day, the unit sustainedone man wounded by a booby trapped hand grenade at 0840 hours. Later in the
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sorning, ths company located and destroyed five similarly booby trapped
grenades, At 1900'hours C Company came under enemy fioe as ib operated
in thb'area. Two infantrymen were wounded by this brief out burst whion
the oo�m�ay returned with unknown results, In the meantime, B Company
of the battalion was sweeping 85' killueters southeast of TRAN BUANG (XT46
5110) where at 1110 hours it captured a cache of 30,000 pounds of rice,

The lot Battalion# 27th Injfantry was the only organisation within the
3rd Brigade area to experience significant actions during the day. At 0920
hours D Company engaged two enemy during a sweep operation 2*5 kilometers
northwest of THANH AN. One 6f the two enemy was captured in this brief
skirmish, C Company of the battalion moved into the CRESCENT area 16 kilo-
moters northeast of TAY NINH (XT413538) for a search and dostro operation.
At 1015 hours the unit discovered a small enemy base location which had been
abandoned but in which the enemy had left behind 53 pounds of explosive,
six claymore mines, four M-1 rifles, two carbines and one carbine barrel.

The final action of the day took place at 1640 hours when the let Battalion
27th Infantry CP at Fire Support Base MAHONE in the THAN AN village complex
(XT5337) was attacked with 14 rounds of 82mm mortar fire. Six personnel
were wounded by this fire which was returned with artillery with unknown
results.

3 January

Action continued relatively light throughout the division area. In
the let Brigade area of operationsp no significant actions took place. In
the 2nd Brigade, B Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry was sweeping an
area 3,5 kilometers southeast of BAO TRAI (XT568005) when it came under
heavy enemy fire at 1325 hours* The company met the enemy with organic
weapons and called in artillery and helicopter gunshhip for support. After
the firing ceased, the infantrymen located four enemy dead, two wounded
enemy who were taken prisoner and one pistol.

Earlier in the day at 0533 hours, the CRIP of the 2nd Battalion, 27th
Infantry came under fire as it swept an area six kilometers west of BAO TRAI
(T472076). The platoon counter attacked quickly to kill one enemy and
take one POW* One member of B Company of the battalion was wounded by a
booby trapped hand grenade at .135 hours as B,C and D Companies searched the
AN-PHU village complex four kilometers southeast of TRANG BANG (XTSfI6). At
1425 hoursp two infantrymen from D Company were wounded when they detonated
an anti-pW24fonel mine in the same area, Throughout the day, the three
company operation captured one M1-16 rifle, 1200 pounds of rice and 750
pounds of tobacco and destroyed one booby trapped 105m round and one booby
trapped hand grenade.

The CRIP of the 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor established an ambush alonig
route 8A four kilometers east of the CU CHI Base Camp (XT701144) whore at
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%l00 houXs it enaled Ud *U&O tb* ttv**, fhe platoon parsonnel also
captured the ANAi? V.iftv the ftirk, ft *ftt*

,he lot Battalion, Sthln~h j0b~jU4 saw vattered -action
An t&s operations noitbaWt 4) .t 925 -hours B OotpUY came
under fire "s At pushed, tht6iugh sa hwa "ki tiJkU.w , Ith '9f BAU DLZU
M5s?01?7). The ,ompamy rtPe A %o WO Aftt' nt d iks "'spported by
helicopter gunships. ,o. t 'ifwto *b" n•U In 'h. ecihange, OObut
enemy losses could not be d•dhinwd, Vbe bittoelioOs aOout Platoon lost
an armor•-' porsonnel uM oir •t45 hours 'Oen the vehicle struck an
aiti-tank mine during% etvp 6•tt•w"en ftt ,kilombters noa'th of BAU D1IU
(XT575185)o CowparW C ,ewwrV8 tad 400ead Rde plow operations in an
area 2.5 kilomviere noithe t 6f" RAS0 UNG (r1r ) where at 1555 hiouri
a Rome plow was awW• t %,* ;ntA:WtakkAn

In "1he 3rd Bri.96e "r,, t*t, '*be eCP of the 2nd Battalion,
22nd Infantry (N~oahaoitlWS) Am Mbay V Ai2,.tt -to Vee adtion. The unit
operated for ths day it .n4t'e 1•n i1O t ft• ea'st of TAX NINH (XT364?).
At 1245 hours the platoon 1%'S MfMu * Adieor "killing two and
capturine the other two. kn AKPi4l i two 4iW Yi*tle 'and a pi stol which
the four had in theiot poEs#noti •e .A% 4W *4ý% .ý .An hour later, the platoon in
the same area same .uhd* UA Ifte % Ah Vtb? t&d VA %nemy fire and oalled
in artillery for .suppbar,. OJ• r the ,Aillerr t ifs wore lifted, a
,51atoon swept into the base V&a 'to Voap'Aft`6 43) pound's ,ot explosive, 50
pounds of salt, 250 sheets tb tiU, is b'ibyolt, nd 2,500 pounds of rioe.

4 Janus*r

The battlefield lull within the 25th .nftnt'ty Division taotioal area
of operations continued .4 January. •o signfitbant eetios took plaeo
•it'.n the let Brigado arsa. In the 2nd Brigaide r'ee, an etabush patrol
from ^ Compar•y, .2nd Bittallon., 27th Infanitiy engaged *orf *'%nry soldier from
an ambush position five kilometers south of TRANG BAA (#T476137). In
the attack whioh took plaoe at 0725 hours, the patrA k4.lod the enemy and
captured his AK-47. rifle.. At 2255 hou's, an ambudh pattil. ftom D Company
o." the same aattalion ambushed five enemy at a point in the T&.I 141 village
complex six kilomteors southeast of TRANG B&ANG (XT530151)ý. This anbuse
resulted in three enemy ktlld °and one AK47 rifle 'captured.

C Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry searched an area 7.) kiloncters
n',rtheast of TRANG BANG (XT549239) where at 1010 hours it captured 1,000
_ouinds of rioe, At 0755 hours a Rome plow working in land clearin .operations
ir. an area three kilometers southeast of TrNG &;NG (XT505220) was struck
by three 4G "rounds killing the operator and badly damaging the rotirese
iompany C, lst Battalion, 5th Infantry (Mechanised) socitring the land clearing
operation returned the enemy fire and called in arti..Lery for su;port. :nemy
losses, however, could not be determined.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations, Company A, 2nd Battalion, 22nd
Infantry (Mechanized) swept through an area two %ilometers northeast of
TRUONG MIT (XT415• 13) where at 1730 hours seven enemy bodies were located.
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Sarlier in the day at 0913 hours, Company l, 1ot Battalion, 27th Infantry
oonlucted a swoep three kilometers south of THANH AN (XT533346) where it
engaged an unknown number of enemy, Supported by artillery, the Infantrymen
assaulted the enemy positions to locate five enemy dead and capture one
machine gun, two AK-47 rifles, one RPG-? rocket launcher, ton hand grenades,
one RPG-2 round, six RPO-7 rounds, and 1.,000rounds of small arms ammunitions
Company D of the battalion moved into an area a short distanow from where
A Company was engaged (XT528347), and at 1414 hours came into contact with
an unknown size enemy force. A short fire fight broke out in which the
oompany was supported by artillery. Enemy losses in this oonta&ot could
not be determined. One infantryman was wounded.

B troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry moved into the BO LOI Woods for
operations during the day, and at 1315 hours engaged an unknown *ise enemy
force at a location five kilometers west of the MUSHROOM (1T518331). Be4,9opter
gunships, artillery and fighter-bomber strikes were called into hammer
the enemy positions. After the supporting fires were lifted, the cavalrymen
moved forward to discover five enemy dead. ?ive cavalrymen wore wounded
in the engagement.

Armed helioopters from D troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry flying armed
aerial reconnaissance over the southern position of the division area
experienced two contacts with the enemy. At 1735 hours a helicopter detected
three enemy at a location 8,5 kilometers north of TRANG BANG (XT483281).
These enemy were engaged resulting in one enemy killed by b,;Iy count, At
1900 hours, a troop helicopter detected and attacked six enemy at a point
1.5 kilometers southeast of CU CHI Base CAmp (XT673135). This action
resulted in one enemy killed by body count.

A long range reconniassanoe patrol frc.m ? Company, 50th Infantry
working in the HO B0 Woods one kilometer south of the MUS IIOOM (XT601316)
engaged three enemy at 1400 hours. This action resulted in two enemy
killed and the capture of two AK-47 rifles,

5 January

In the lot Brigade Ares of operations during the day, one significant
action was reported. At 1730 hours, an APC from B Company, 4th Battalion,
23rd Infantry (Mechanized) detonated an anti-tank mine as the unit conducted
search operations in an area nine kilometers southeast of TiY NINH (XW303375).
The vehicle was destroyed by the blast, and one man riding within the track
wa& wounded.

In the 2nd Brigade area of operations, four enemy soldier were killed
by a helicopter gunship attack 8.5 kilometers west of DUC HOA (XS507964) at
1100 hours. The gunship was supporting operations of the 2nd Battalion,
14th Infantry in the area when it detected the four enemy moving along the
bank of the ORIENTAL River and then made its attack. At 1200 hours, the
battalion CRIP operating five kilometers northeast of BAO TRAI (XT546098).
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captured three prisoners-of-war and two pistols. Moving to a location 9.3
kilometers southeast of the CU CHI Base Camp (XT565097), the CRIP oade
under fire from an unknown sies enemy forces. Returning this fire, the
platoon attacked to kill three ^nemy, take throe POWs and capture two AX-47
rifles, three pistols, five Rounds of documents and two radios,

B Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry located and destroyed 10
booby trapped hand grenades during the day as it oonducted a sweep operatlon
southeast of TRANG BANG, However, at 1030 hours, one man from the company
was wounded when he detonated a booby trapped hand grenade at a point 7.5
kiloMeters southeast of the town (f44613.

Elements of A Company, 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor searched the are#.
north of BAq DIEU, and at 1000 hours discovered a large cache three kilo-
meters from the village (XTý43177). The cache consisted of 240 RPG-2
rounds, 22 RPG-? rounds, 234 ignitors, 100 feet of detonation cord, 211
pounds of C-4 explosive, 1,000 blasting Oaps, 74,750 rounds of small arms
ammunition and 3,000 pounds of rice.

B Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry captured 225 pounds of rioe
as it conducted a search operation through an area nine kilometers west
of TRANG BANG (XT487286). The find of rice was made at 0845 hours.

No significant operations were reported by the 3rd Brigade during theday.

Troops B and C, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry continued that units operation
in the BOI LOI Woods. At 1220 hours, C Troop discovered 1,000 pounds of rice
at a point five kilometers west of the MUSHROOM (XT517324), The Troop
cohtinued its searching in this general area, and at 1425 hours it disoovered
one mine detector and four enemy helmets at XT516330. An hour later, five
hand grenades were located and destroyed at XT316339.

6 January

The lst Brigade area of operations continued quiet as no significant
actions were reported during the day.

In the 2nd Brigade area, A Battery, 3rd Battalion, 13th Artillery was
credited with six enemy kills when the unit working out of Fire Support
Base PATTON engaged an unknown size enemy force detected moving through an
area three kilometers west of TRUNG LAP (XT560213) at 1235 hours.

At 1245 hours a truck from 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry was damaged
when it struck an anti-tank mine at a point five kilometers north of DUC
QHOA (XT608017). Five personnel from A Company of the battalion were wounded

at 1355 hours when a booby trapped hand grenade exploded as the company was
sweeping an area north of DUC HOA (XT6001). In sweep operations during the
day, battalion elements destroyed three booby trapped 105mm rounds, two
booby trapped hand grenades and two anti-tank mines.
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A Company, lot Battalion, 5th Infantry (Mechanized) discovered a cache
at 1600 hours as the unit searched an area three kilometers northeast of
TRANG BANG (XTt56206). The cache consisted of six RPG-2 rounds, five
claymore mines, 200 blasting caps and 1,440 rounds of small arms ammunition.
A short distance from where the cache was located (XT517207), an A Company
armed personnel carrier detonated an anti-tank mine at 1615 hours resulting
in the vehicle receiving heavy damage. At 1830 hours, an A. Company ambush
patrol engaged an unknown number of enemy from a position approximately 500
meters northwest of the cache site. A check of the ambush area after the
firing ceased revealed one enemy body and one AK-47 rifle.

One significant 'action was repor.ed during the day in the 3rd Brigade
area of operations. At 0710 hours, two enemy soldiers turned themselves
in as Hoi Chanh to D Company, 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry. The company was
located at a night position in the BOI W1 Woods three kilometers west of
-the MUSHROOM in the SAIGON River (XT533335) when the Hoi Chanh were received.

The 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry continued its sweep operations in the
BOI LOI Woods. At 0930 hours B troop captured 400 pounds of rice at a location
7.5 kilometers east of BOA. DON (XT516342). Ten minutes later, the troop
uncovered 5,000 pounds of rice 500 meters from the first find (XT522345).
At 1025 hours, B and C troops came under fire at XT522345 as they exploited
the rice cache located there. 'The cavalrymen returned the enemy's fire and
called in artillery and helicopter gunships for support. I search of the
enemy position after the firing ceased located six enemy bodies, one wounded
enemy who was taken pr4spner, two AK-47 rifles and one RPG-3 rockets launcher.
One c"valryman was wounded in the engagement. Troop A lost an APC at 1225
hours when the vehicle detonated an anti-tank mine while moving along route
6A ten kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (XT530283). One cavalryman riding
in the vehicle was wounded by the blast.

7 January

In the lst Brigade area of operations, helicopter gunships and Air
Force fighter-bombers engaged a rice stroage area 25 kilometers northwest
of TAY NINH (XT0669). A check of the area following the attacks revealed
that 16,000 pounds of rice had been destoyed.

A Company, 4th Battalion, 23rd Infantry (Mechanized) conducted a search
operation in an area eight kilometers east of TAY NINH (XT333503) where at
0935 hours 200 pounds of rice were captured. Companies C and D, 3rd Battalion,
22nd Infantry swept through an area 16 kilometers northwest of TAY NINH (ITIO-
7626) where at 1535 hours they came under heavy enemy fire. Artillery, helicopter
gunships and air-strikes were called in to support the infantrymen. Five
personnel were killed in the fighting, one was declared missing-in-action
and three were woooded. Six enemy bodies were located by a search of the
contact site.

In the 2nd Brigade area, one man from C Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th
Infantry was wounded by an anti-personnel mine at 0900 hours as his unit
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conducted a search operation five kilometers southwest, of TRA14G BANG (XT46-
9134), Earlier in t4ie morning at 0410 hours, an ambush patrol from C Company
2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry in position seven kilometers northeast of TRANG
BANG (XT556218) ambushed. an estimated enemy platoon size force. After the
firing ceased, the patrol moved forward to discover 13 senemy dad, two AK-47
rifles and one RPG rocket launcher. Later in the day, the company conducted
a.weep operation in an area two kilometers west of TRUNG LAP (XT568232) where
at 1210 hours it captured 2,000 pounds of rice. In addition, throughout the
day the company captured and destroyed one booby trapped .155mm round and two
anti-tank mines.

Rome plows engaged in land clearing operatifns in an area four kilometers
east of TRANG BANG (XT5220) during the day. Two plows were damaged when they
struck anti-tank mines during the cutting. One member of B Company, ist
Battalion, 5th Infantry (Mechanized) was wounded at 1015 hours when he detonated
a booby trapped hand grenade. The company was operating 1.5 kilometers west
of BAU DIEU (XT551177) at the time of the blast. A Company of the mechanized
battalion captured an AK-47 rifle at 1445 hours as it searched an area four
kilometers east of TRANG BANG (XT531200). At 2126 hours an ambush patrol fron
A Company engaged an unknown member of enemy at a location three kilometers
northeast of TRANG BANG (XT510210). Artillery was called in to support this

contact area. and located one enemy dead and one AK-47 rifle.

In the 3rd Brigade area, an engineer was killed and another wounded at
0755 hours as an element of D Company, 65th Engineer Battalion jioned in a
road sweep of route 14 southeast of DAU TIENG. The men were struck by the
blast of a command detonated claymore mine at a point two kilometers from the
town (XT5034e2).

A Company, Ist Battalion, 27th I-ifantry searched an area four to five
kilometers southeast of TA&NH AN (XT5634-XT5735) during the day and captured
125 pounds of C-4 explosive, one 60mm mortar round, three bicycles, two
sampans, one claymore mine, 110 pounds of rice, 106 RPG-2 rounds, ohe pistol,
three pounds of documents and 17,390 rounds of small arms ammunitions D
Company of the battalion conducted a search operation in the MICHELIN Rubber
Plantation where at 1218 hours it came under fire at a point four kilometers
northeast of DAU TIENG (XT520498). One infantryman was wounded by the eneny's
fire which was returned with unknown results.

The 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry continued to produce results as it extended
its swedp operations through the BOI LOI Woods. At 1020 hours C troop located
two hand grenades and 200 pounds of rice at a point four kilometers west of
the MUSHROOM (XT523342). During the day the troop continued its search in this
general area and captured two anti-tank mines and 500 additional pounds of rice.
B troop continued its search in an area 8.5 kilometers south east of BOA DON
(1T518339). Here at 1030 hours it located an enemy cache which produced 15,700
pounds of rice, two bicycles, one X-1 carbine and one pound of medical supplies.
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8 January

No significant actions were reported in the lot Brigade area of opera.tion,
Action was also light in the 2nd Brgade with only one significant event
reported. At 1515 hours, A. Company, lt Battalion, 5th Infantry (Meohanisod)
sweeping an area three kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (XT517202) looate*4
one bar.galore torpedo, three RPG-2 rounds, 200 small arms rounds and two

,pounds of documents.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations, DAU T MNG Base Camp received
nine rounds of 120,p mortar fire at 1910 hours resulting in one man being
wounded. This enemy fire was returned by the base's artillery, and a lter
reconnaissance of the suspected mortar position revealed one 120mm mortar
destroyed.

Company A,, 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry (Mechanised) sweeping through
the BO LOX Woods at IOCS hours came under enemy fire at a point 4.5 kilometers
northeast of TRUONG MIT (XT417449). The company returned the enemy fire ind
called for support from artillery and fighter-bomber strikes, Later, the
Infantrymen assualted into the eneru positions and located two dead, two hand
grenades, one RPG-2 round and oft RPG-7 round. Three infantrymen were killed
An the engagement and five were wounded. In addition, one APC was destroyed.

Company A, let Battalion, 27th Infantry searched an area 3.5 kilometers
southeast of TRANH AN during tht and captured a.oaohe consisting of one
SKS, rifle, one machete, 400 rint inades and 7,430 small arms rounds.

The 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry found action as it continued its operations
in the lower BOX LOI Woods. At 0915 hours B and C Troops came under fire as
they swept through an area 5.5 kilometers west of the MUSHROOM (XT510318).
The cavalrymen returned the enemy's fire with organic weapons and called in
supporting artillery, helicopter gunships and Air Force fighter-bombers to
hammer the enemy position. Later, the cavalrymen over ran the enemy position.
to locate nine enemy dead, and capture one POW. In addition, the position
contained a cache which consisted of 11 RPG-2 rounds, 1,200 pairs of sandals
11,000 pounds of salto 39,000 pounds of rioes five bicycles, one AK-47 rifle
and three pounds of` documents. Five ctvalrymen were wounded in the fire fight
that took place6

Two cavalrymen from A Troop were wounded at 1015 hours when their unit
came under fire as it searched along the banks ot the 3,IGON River at the

ýXUSHROOM (XT575315). The enemy's fire was returned with the troop's organic
weapons with unknown results,
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9 January

No significant actions were reported within the lot Drigad, area of
operations during the day.

In the 2nd Brigade, one man from A Company, 2nd Battalion, 27thL inantry
wasn wounded by a booby trapped grenade at 0936 hoarse The incident occurred
ai the company conrducted a weep operation in an area four kilometers aouth-
"ast of TRAMO LiNG (1TS021S2).

C Company, 2nd Battalions 12th Infantry swept an area six kilometers
northeast of TRANG SiNG (I1'502-5-5125) during the day and reported the capture
of two 8" rounds, on* 60in mortar rounds one rifle grenade, on. LAWi, one hand
grenades one Slam mortar rounds ano'105am round and 700 pounds of rice$

B Company, lot Battalion, 5th Infantry (Mechnaised) saw considerable
action as during the day It secured Rome plow land clearing operations in
an area north of BAU DIMS At 1000 hours, &,'company APC was destroyed and
one man wounded when the vehicle struck an anti-tank mine at a point throee
kilometers from the village (XT5?5935). Another APC was destroyed by a
similar blast which occurred at 1030 hours one kilometer north of BAU DIEU
(1T574181),. 'At 1330 hours, elements of the company came under 60mm mortar
fire two kilometers northwest of the village (1T5611.83) * One man was wounded
when eight' mortar rounds struck the company' s position. Fire was returned
with unknown results. A Rome plow was dawigst~ a~ n ant&-think aft at 2WO
two kilometers northwest of the village (IT566lb0), At the saemi location at
1430 hours, B C' .pan personnel engaged and killed one enemy soldier and
captured his AKE-47 rifle. Later in the day, the company captured two anti-
tank mines and one hand grenade.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations, two enemy were killed at 1230
hours when helicopter gunships of the 229th Aviation Battalion supporting
brigade operations detected an unknown number of enemy at a point in the
MICHELIN Rubber Plantation seven kilometers east of D&U TISNG (1T367482).
The gunships attacked the enemy with rocket and automatic weapons fire*

A Company, lot Battalion, 27th Infantry again moved through an area
four kilometers southeast of THANH AN (XT5635) where it bad made tgtgnlf!ýaavt
cache finds-in recent days. Throughout the day, the company captured four
sampans# B Company of ýho battalion received a Roi Chanh as the unit. searched
four kilometers northwest of THANE AN (XT521A&12).

Action continued to be heavy In the lower B0 OI -Wb odv west 'et'tho
M'USHROOM in the SAIGON River where the 3rd Tquadron, 4th Cavairy was :conduoting
sweep operations. At 0935 hours, A Troop captured 100 pounds of rice at a
point one kilometer south of the MUSHROOM (11567307). Troops B and C sweeping
through an area five kilometers west of the MUSHROOM' (11513304) came under
enemy fire at 1152 hours. The companies returned the enemy fire and called
in supporting artillery and helicopter gunships. The cavalrymen moved into
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the enemy position to 1oats "tvo doad mod oature one RPQ-2 rocket launcher
and 600 pounds of rice. Remaining In the sontast area for tho remainder of
the day to continue its search, C Troop located 40 pounds of salt, 700 rounds
of small arms uanition, three pounds of documents, two pounds of xsdieal
supplies and an additional 100 pounds of rLoO. As C Troop was completing
this operation, however, an APC struck an anti-t&nk miie at 1807 hours resulting
in the destruction of the vehicle.

A. long range reconnaissance team from 7 Company, 50th Infantry (14P)
ambushed two enemy soldiers at 1828 houirs frrm a positioln one kilometer
south of the MUSHEQOO (XT580298). The attaeV resulted ib two kills and
the capture of two AN-4I.7 rifles and numeas enemy domisents.

10 January

Tn the let Iivade area of ope-•tiuns, -two-,ignificant actions were
reported. At 2155 *hours a listening post for patrol Base ICOLE mamsed by
personnel of the 4th Battalion, 8th L.amt7' engaged three enemy, The
action took place at XT-48308 and resulted 14 one enemy being killed. At
1315 hours an armed helicopter from C Troop, 3rd Squadron, l7th Air Cavalry
received ground fire as it performed a reconnaLissane mission over an area
16 kilometers northwest of the TAT NuB Base Camp. The helicopter returned
the enemy fire and called in artillery and fighter-bomber air strikes on
the enemy positions. A later check of the area revealeo one enemy dead.

In the 2nd Brigade area of operations, one man from C Company, 2nd
Battalion, 27th Infantry was wounded at 1430 hours when he detonated an
anti-personnel mine as his unit conducted a sweep operation tWrough an area
six kilometers south of TRANG BANG (XTL47128). At 1400. hours, A Company, lst
Battaliont 5th Infantry (MeqtAnizoed) susta~hed one man wounded to a booby
trapped hand grenade* The incident occurred one kilometer northwest of BAU
DIEU (XT559I84) as the company swept through the area., At 1538 hours, A
Company came under enemy fire at a location five kilometers east of THANG BANG
(XT54448I). The enemy's fire was returned with organic keapons, but enemy
losses could not be determined. Two infantrymen were wounded ýn the ex~ange
of fire.

At 2340 hours Fire Support Base PENSHING located five kilometers north
of TRANG BANG (XT518255) received 10 rounds of 8 2ms mortar fire which wounded
one man. The eney firo was returned with artillery with unknown results.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations, Cowpany B, 2nd Battalion, 22nd
Infantry (Mechani±ed) received enemy fire as the unit conducted operations
seven kilometers west of DAU TIENG (XT410468) at 1318 hours. The enemy's
fire was returned and artillery and fighter-bomber strikes were called in on
the enemy positions. After the support fires were lifted, the infantrymen
attacked into the enemy location to discover 14 enemy dead. One infantry-
man was killed and two wounded in the action,

A Company, lst Battalion, 27th Infantry joined forces with U.S. Navy
RAG assault boats to patrol the MUSHROOM in the SAIGON River. During the
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day this force located and destroyed three s"&pno and captured one meobanised
craft.

SThe 3rd Squadron. 4th Cavalry continued operations in the lower DOI LOI
Woods west of the MUSHROOM and made several significanat enemy fpply disooveries.
At 0922 bieC Troop captured 2,000 poundo of rice at XTSOOYLO. At 0945
hours ArTroop uncovered on. napalm bomb, .four bicycles an4 4,400 pounds of rice
at 1T498309, At 1318 hours, C Troop captured 200 pownds of rice, five pounds
of salt, six pounds of medical supplieso 63? smaLl Arms ro~unds,' three AX-J47
rifles and aseve~al Assorted documents at XT492310. Troop A uncovered 3.2s6000
pounds of rice at 1505 hours-C Troop captured one, At-47 rificiand go*e 3K3
carbine at 1T506302# During the day, the two troop* also destroyed one 8"
round and one anti-tank mine in this general area,

11 Janu~ary

No significant. actiona were reported in the lot Brigade area of operations
during the days In the 2nd Brigade area, Companies C and D. 2nd PattAlion, 27th
Infantry conducted a search operation along the banks of the ORIMNAL River
four~ to five kilompeters south of TRANG BANG (ITL47l34IT4fl4)o Th. two companies
on their sweep captured 24I enemy sampans, 19 anti-tank mines "nd 8, 000 rounds
of small arms anmunition. At 1700 hours, however, one member of D Company vas
wounded when he detonated a booby trappsd hand grenade at XrC4?71',20

At 0130 hours the CRIP, 2nd Battalion, 34th AYmor U. an ambush position
three kcilometers east of the CU CPHI Base Camp (1T698143) received fire from
an unluaown number of enemy. The CRIP returned the firs and wvei supported by
helicopter gunships in the fikht. After the firing ceased, the platoon moved
forward to locate one enemy body and one AS-47 rifle. At 0325 hours a nigh
posit~on of the Armo~r Battalion located 13 kilometers east of CU CHI (XT7 13.31)
received one oid Charah. At 1829 hours, personnel from this position~ found 500
pounds of C-.4 explosive nearby which they destroyed.

One member of C Company, 2nd Battalion,'12th Infantry was killed at 1.050
hours when he tripped an anti-tank mine. The Incident 6ocurred as the-un~it
was conducting a medical-civic action project (MMDAP) In a Village seven
kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (IT49994~4).

At 0043 hours an Ambush patrol from C Coompany, 1st Battalion, 5th Infantry
(Nechanized) located at a point 1.5 kilometers northeast of BAU DIEU (1T573181)
ongaged, an unknown number of enemy. After the firing ceased, the patrol searched
the ambush area-and located four enemy dead and one wounded enemy who was taken
prisoners In Addition# the patrol captured 'two RPG-2 rocket launchers, 20
rounds of P.PG-2 ammunition, six hand grenades and an assortinint of enemy documentse

At 1023 hours, a Rome plow taking part In land alear5Ag operations one
kilometer northwest of BAU DIEU (XT555176) detonated two anti-tank mines * The'
blast caused minor damage,'to the vehicle.
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Two personnel from the mechanized battalion'sa Scout Platooni were wounded

at 1.120 hours when they- detonated a booby tropped hand grenade during an operation
4.5 kilometers northwest of the town of PHU CUONG (XT?55134). A chart time later
at 1130 hours, C Company reported the discovery of 50 gallorns of acoking oil,
aix blasting caps and 21 detonati~ng devices at XT768152,

Another Rome plow was damaged at 1340 hours when-it detonated an anti-tank
mine while clearing hedge rows in an area one kilometer northwest of &iAU DIUU
(XT556l74).

In the 3rd Brigade area of operation, A Company, 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry
(Mechanized) ponducted a sweep operation through an area eight kilometers west
of DAU TIIWG,.XT4iý47Ej, At 0930 hours, the unit uncovered an enemy cache holding
three RPC*-Z rounds, two hand grenades, two 60mm mortar rounds, one AK-47 rifle
and one medical kit.

In the meantime, D Company, 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry was operating one
kldjometer north of THANH AN (7.T532391) where at 1025 hours it came under eneimy
fire that wounded one man. The enemy' s fire was returned with unknown results.

The 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry continued its operation in the BOI LOI Woods
seven to ton kilometers southeast of BAO DON (XT4932-1T5329) * DuriLng the day
elements of~ the squadron captured 28,000 pounds of rice through out the area.,
In addition, two enemy bodies were found and one SKS rifle was captured a.1ong
with 250 smaU1 arms rounds, one bicycle and a sewing machine. One APC from B
Troop was destroyed, however, an it struck an ariti-tank mine at XT535287 moving
from the area at 1420 hours.* One man riding on the vehi~alt was wounded in the
explosion,

12 Janu~ary

In the lst Brigade area of operations, C Company, 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry
swept an area three kilometers west of the TAY NINH Base Camp (XT101529) where
at 1015 hours the unit captured a 107mn rocket. A Company of the battalion
searched two kilometers further to the west, (XT086533) and at 1330 hours uncovered
two 107mm rockets.

In the 2nd Brigade area, A Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry discovered
the following as it conducted a sweep operation west of BAO TRAI (XT59Q8-XT580)$
two anti-tank mines, three booby trapped hand grenades and one booby trapped 105mm.
round. Meanwvhile, the battalion CRI? located and destroyed four anti-tank mines
at 1210 hours at X5550999.

Company A, let Battalion, 27th Infantry working in support. of the 2nd
Battalion, 34th Armor in a -sweep operation five kilometers northwest of PHIU
CUONG (XT761473) captnred two eneuty soldiers at 1450 hours, -Continuing 'their
search for the enemy in this area, the infantrymen located an abandoned base
camp at XT763172 where they found one dead enemy soldier, one sampan, three
AK-47 rifles, one pistol, one 51(5 carbine, one 14-79 grenade launcher, one
pound of' medical supplies and one pound of documents.
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A Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry swept along an axis approximately

five kilometers north of TRANO BANG (XT5126-XT502 4 ) during the day. One anti-

tank mine and one booby trapped grenade were looated and destroyed and 495

gallons of motor oil were captured. C Company of the battalion operated in an
area 3•.5 kilometere south of the MUSHAOO (ZT?27kbe-re at'10)5 hours one enemy
soldier armed with an M-1 carbihe was captured .A%1 hours one man irom the

ioo"any was wounded when he detonated an anti-personnel mine.

At 025 hours the night location of A Company, let Battalon, 5th Infantr7

(Mechanised; in the BAU DIEU village complex (367.73) received 16 rounds of 60,m

mortar fire whioh wounded one man, The enemy's fire was returned with artillery

but the results of this oounter mortar action could not be determined.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations, three enemy soldiers were killed
by artillery at 1100 hours, An artillery aerial observeltopt.•ld mine enemy

moving through the MICHSL3i Rubber Plantation at a point 12 kIlometer northeast

of the DAU TIEDG Base Camp (IT57152). Artillery from the osV p., ed this

target resulting in the three kills.

At 1555 hours, elements of the 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry conducting
search operations in the MICHELIN 3.5 kilometers east of DAU TIENG (1T5384-

75) received one Hoi Chanh. The DAU TIENG Base Camp came under small arms

fire at 2300 hours, The base ca*p"s bunker line returned the enemy fire, and

a later search of the area from which the fire revealed one dead enemy and one

pistol, One soldier was wounded in this brief fire fight.

Helicopters of D Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry flow armed aerial

reconnaissance over the SAIGON River during the day, and at 0930 hours

detected four sampans hidden along the bank in the MUSHROOM (XT57533). These

boats were destroyed as the aircraft attacked with rocket and automatic weapons

fire,

13 January

Action was light in the 1st Brigade area of operations. At 1230 hours A

Company, 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry discovered 1,000 pounds of rice as the

unit searched an area 11 kilometers southwest of TAY NINE (WT100415). Moving

its operation to a point ton kilometers south of the city (XT168412)t the

company captured one shotgun at 1515 hours.

Armed helicopters from C Troop, 3rd Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry flying

in support of the 1st Brigade engaged an unknown number of enemy at a location

12 kilometers south of TAY NINH (xT188397) at 1645 hours. The helicopters
attacked with rockets and automatic weapons fire. One kill was later confirmed

by a reconnaissance of the contact area.
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In the Ind Brigade area of operations, D Compan, 2Ind Battiaion, 27•
Infantry conducted a sweep operation through an arpa four to five kilometers
southeast of TRANG BANG (zT4616-XT4714) during the day, On the swoep, the
company located anJ destroyed two booby trapped hand grenades, one booby
trapped lO3m round and 14 sampan&. Company A of the battalion operated in
an area 1.5 kilometers south of TWAO BANG (X1T496172) where at 1525 hours
it came under enemy fire. The company retufned the enemy fire and bkllod
in artillery for sipport. Two infantrymen wore killed in the aetion and *nojeep was destroyed. A sweep of the "nemy positions after the firing ceased
revealed one dead enemy.

One man from 2nd Battalion, 12th nantry was killed at 0930 hours when
he detonated an anti-personnel mine. The incident tookiplace as an elment
of the battalion swept through an area five kilometers north of TR3AG BANG
(XT50124?). At 0950 hours C Company of the battalion captured one enemy soldier
armed with an AK-47 rifle. This action took place at a point six kilometers
west of TRANG BANG (XT422198). A Company of the battalion sustained two %on
wounded as it conducted a sweep operation lin an area eight kilometers north-
east of TRANG BANG (XT513262). Both men were injured when booby trapped hand
grenades were detonated. The first explosion took place at 1446 hours and
the second at 1515 hours.

B Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry working under the operational
control of the 1st Battalion, 5th Infantry (Mechanized) uncovered a large rice
cache at 1345 hours an a sweep operation eight kilometers west of TRANG BANG
(XT4lO205). The cache consisted o4 31,500 pounds of rice. In addition, the
company.oaRt~Lred one rice polishing machine and apprehended three detairnes
fotmd in te. vicinity of the cache.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations, an artillery aerial observer detected
16 enemy troops moving through an area 'seven kilometers southeast of the DAN
TIENG Base Camp. The target was engaged by artillery firing from the base camp*
A check of the area after the artillery fires ceased revealed three iad eney.
This action began at 1300 hours.

The only other significant action reported by the 3rd Brigade during the
day occurred at 1425 hours when an APC from the Ohid Battalion, 22nd Infantry
(Meohanized) detonated an anti-tank mine at a point two kilometers south ofDAU TIENG (XT473434). One man was wounded by the bUst, and the vehiele was
destroyed,

Troop B and C, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry operating in the BOI LOI Woods
during the day came into contact with an unknown size enemy force at a point8.5 kilometers south of DAU TIENG (XT482368). The contact started at 1310
hours, and the fire of the cavalry troops was augmented by, ,supporting artillery
helicopter gunships and Air Force fighter-bomber strikes. After the firing
ceased, the cavalrymen searched the contact area and located six enemy bodies,
and two wounded enemy who were taken prisoner. In addition, one machine Sun,
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throe AX-'47 rifles, five pounds of documenta, on* powi& of medical supplies
and two APG-2 rounds we% mcgu'~rids

14 January

No significant action reported In the lot Brigade area of operations
around TAY MNHU.

In the ?zd Brigade area, helicopter gunships sup~rtling the Znd Battalions
14th Infantry engaged four enemy at a ýooatian six kcilometers north of WUC ROL
(ITS82034) * This rocket and &utomation~weapons attack took-plec at 1318 hours,
B Comipany of the battalion captured *Aio nomy soldier during a smep operation
~4.5 kilometers east or SAO TPAI (1T573038).

At 1400 hours, C Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Wshatry ,located four enemy
bodies during a smep of an area 4,3 kilometers southwebt of IILNG BANG (1T464-
149) * Ten minutes later, elements of the company engaged throe enemy At 4 point
five kilometers southwest of the town (MT4sz~5).& This action resulted in oen
enemy being kidlled,

B Company, lot BattAlion, 5th Infantry (Mechanized) sustained ose ama killed
and four wounded when an APC detonated an anti-tank mine during & sweep operation
one kilomsitox north of B.&U DIZU (2T563177)o This Incident *oourrwe4qt 1805 hours
Earlier in the day0,&at 1145 hours, another APC tram t~ecmaysz~kamine
at a point throe kilometers southeast of TRANG BMN (IT509166), No casulties
resulted from this Incident, and the veh~icle received ebly minor damages

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations, a major contact developed at 0850
hours when B Company, 2nd Battalion. 22nd Infantry (Meobanized) engaged an
unknovn asoe enemy force along route 26 :in the CkU KEQI Rubber Plantation eight
kilometers east of TAX NINR (1T343452). The engagement continued threughout
the morning with artillery,, helicopter gunships and Air Force fightorw'bombers
Joining the fight to support the ground troops, and C Company of the battalion
moved into the area to reinforce 8 Company. At 1045 hours, the CU CSI-DAU TWIEG
logistical convoy, moving along route 239 a *oaort distance from the location
where the initial contact began, came Vndertift. The main area of contact then
shifted to the south where the convoy was under attacks

Compa~nY A and the Scout and CRI? Platoons of the 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry
(Mechaniased) moved into the battle &,a to reinforce. The battle raged heavy
until 1730 hours when the enemy broke contact and withdrew. A. sweep of the
battle area. by the ground troops located 122 enemy bodies and blood trails and
drag'%arks leading out of the area that indicated numerous other casualties
that the enemy removed from battlefields U.S. losses in the heavy fight were
six k~.lled, nine wounded, one Jeep and one truck destroyed and four trucks
and two &rue* personnel carriers damaged.

15 January

Once again, no significant action were reported in the lot Brigade, area
of operations, In the,6'Ir~ rigade area, helicopter gunships supporting the
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2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry detected and engaged an unknown number of eney
at a location nine kilometers southwest of the CU CHXI Base Camp (IT570085).
Attacking with rockets and automatic weapons, the gunship accounted for three
enemy dead and the capture of one AK-47 rifle. A Company of the battalion
quickly moved into this contact area to capture two POWs, one pound of medical
supplies and tvo hand grenades@ The action took place between 1230 and 1300
hours. At 1335 hours, however, one infantryman was killed and another wounded
by a booby traýped hand grenade as A Company searched the contact area.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operation, the DAU TIENG Base Camp came under
fire at 0203 hours when 20 rounds of 82.m mortar fire, 70 rounds of 120=m mortar
fire and an unknown number of small arms rounds hit the complex. No casualties
were sustained, however, and only one 3J4 ton truck received damage, The enemy
fire was returned with counter mortar artillery from the camp with uannown results,
B Company, 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry (Nechanised) searched the contact area
of the previous day and located one, anti-tank mine, five cluster bomb units And
three 40mm rounds.

16 January

No significamt actions were reported within the let Brigade area of
operations, Action was also relatively light in the 2nd Brigade area. At
S851hours an ambush patrol from C Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th LInfantry
in position at a point five kilometers south of TRANG BANG (iT44?139) engaged
two easy soldiers killing one and capturing the other. In addition, the
action resulted in the capture of one AX-47 rifle, one pistol and one pound of
documente. During the day, C Company searched the general area where the ambush
took place and disnovered nine booby trapped hand grenades which were destroyed,

Elements of the 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry saw action during a search
operation of an area approximately six to ten kilomete0s northeast of TRANG
BANG (XT5125-XT5030). At 0825 hours, one member of C Company of the battalion
was wounded when he detonated a booby trapped hand grenade at XT511258. The
-ompany located and destroyed a booby trapped grenade at 0922 hours at XT302255.
At 1131 hours, D Company uncovered a 40 pound block of C-4 explosive at XT5113010
This company also located 14,000 pounds of rice hidden at XT512304. This find
took place at 1205 hours. A Company continuing its search came under fire from
two enemy at 1330 hours as the unit moved through the location at XT513305.
This fire was returned, and. the eneby position was over run with the discovery
of one RPG-7 round, one 57mm round and five rounds of 105m= ammnition. A
Company completed the battalion's finds for the day when at 1419 hours it
discovered tkile pounds of C-4 at XT508305.

3rd Brigade actions throughout the day were limited to the discovery of
four enemy dead by the CRIP of the 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry (Meohanized).
The platoon wab sweeping through the CAU KHOI Rubber Plantation nine kilometers
east of TAY NINE (XT350450) where the enemy bodies were located at 1522 hours.
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The major action for the day took place in the BO LOI ýbods as the

3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry extended its operation in the area bi sweeping
northoa.t of BAO DON. At 0900 hours, A Troop uncovered a small cache
consisting of two RPG-7 rounds, four RPQ-2 rounds, 10 pounds of explosives,
100 rounds of small arms ammunition and two pounds of documents. The
cache was located at XT510364 engaged an unknown number of enemy at 1345
hours. Attacking with its organic weapons, the oavalrymen killed two
enemy. One cavalryman was wounded in this actions At 1400 hours, B Troop
came into contact with an urknown number of enemy at XT502379. Artillery
and helicopter gunships were called in to support the troop, After the
supporting fires were lifted, the troop assaulted into the enemy positions
to locate eight enemy dead, one pistol, one RPG-2 rocket launcher And one
RPG-7 rocket launcher. In the fire fight that took place, two members of
the troop were killed. C Troop came into contact with the enemy again at
ST528352. Fire was exchanged with an unkown size enemy force resulting in
one enemy killed and one cavalryman wounded, An armed person mel carrier
from the troop received moderate damage from the enemy fire.

17 January

In the Ist Brigade area of operation, three personnel were killed when
the light observation helicopter (OV-6A) in which they were flying was shot
down by enemy ground fire. This incident occurred at 1600 hours four kilo,
meters north of the base of NUI BA DEN mountain (XT268659).

In the 2nd Brigade area, B Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry accounted
for one enemy POW in an action that took place at 0850 hours four kilometers
southeast of BAO TRAI (XT568033). The action occurred as the company conducting
a sweep operation through the area encountered an unknown number of enemy
who were engaged with organic weapons. Helicopter gunships supporting the
company in this area (XT558012) engagod two enemy at 1210 hours registering
two kills and capturing two AX-47 rifles.

A tank from Headquarters Company, 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor was damaged
at 9735 hours when it detonated an anti-tank mine at a point three kilometers
southwest of the CU CHI base camp (XT617118). The tank was participating in
a combined US-ARVN sweep operation at the time of the incident.

A Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry swept through an area five kilo-
meters northeast of TRANG BANG(XT513242) where at 1130 hours a cache of
1,•400 pounds of rece was located and captured. Moving approximately 10 kilo-
meters to the east from where the rice was found, the company came under
-enemy fire at 1410 hours at a location 3.5 kilometers northeast of TRUNG LAP
(XT614248)1. The company returned the enemy's fire with organic weapons and
called in artillery and helicopter gunships for support. After the firing
ceased, a search of the contact revealed two dead enemy and one maching gun.
Two infantrymen were killed and one wounded in the fight,
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B Company, lst Battalion, '3th Infantry (Mechanized) engaged three
enemy soldiers at 1046 hours at a point five kilometers southwest of
TRUNG LAP (XT548192). One enemy soldier was killed and two captured
in the action. Remaining in the contact area to contact a- thorough search,
one company member was killed at 1113 hours when he detonated a booby trapped
hand grenade. The search later revealed three additional booby trapped
grenades which were destroyed in place. U.S. carbine, one typewriter
and two pounds of documents were also discovered in the area.

Action continued to be light in the 3rd Brigade area of operations. At
0855 hours, an APC from A.Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry was damaged
when it detonated an anti-tank mine while participating in a sweep of route
239 eight kilometers 4ast of DAU TIENG (XT415442). One dead enemy soldier
was located by D Company, lot Battalion, 27th Infantry as the unit swept
through a portion of the CAU KHOI Rubber Plantation nine kilometers south-
east of TAY NINH (XT335418) at 1125 hours.

A. major engagement developed in the BOI LOI Woods during the day as the
3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry continued a detailed search of an area 8.5 kilo-
meters east of BAO DON where the previous day several contacts had taken place.
At 0905 hours, A, B and C Troops came into contact with a large enemy force
at XT527349. Artillery, helicopter gunships and Air Force fighter-bombers
were called in to hammer the enemy positions. After several hours of heavy
fighting the firing ceased and the enemy withdrew from the area. The cavalry-
men then conducted a thorough search of the contact area and discovered 46
enemy dead, two AD-47 rifles, one RPG-7 rocket launcher, one machine gui, four
rounds of RPG-7 ammunition, 1,000 rounds of small arms ammunition and numerous
enemy documents. One cavalryman was killed in the engagement and 17 were
wounded.

18 January

Action continued to be light in the ist Brigade area of operations with
one significant tvent reported at 1125 hours Company D, 3rd Battalion, 22nd
Infantry uncovered 15 rounds of 82mm mortar ammunitionaand 12 82mm mortar
fuzes as it swept through an area four kilometers north of NUI BA DEN (XT-
26565?).

In the 2nd Brigade area, A. Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry discovered
six rounds of 6Omm mortar ammunition as it st arched an area one kilometer east
of TRANG BANG (XT501194) at 0845 hours. Later in the morning, the company moved
into the HO BO Woods to sweep an area eight to 11 kilometers north of the CU CHI
base camp. Between 1030 hours and 1400 hours the company located five enemy
bodies, 800 rounds of small arms ammunition and five pounds of documents.

Company C, 1st Battalion, 5th Infantry (Mechanized) lost two armored
personnel carriers during the day in two separate anti-tank mine incidents.
At 0845 hours one APC was destroyed when it detonated a mine at a point four
kilometers south-
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"east of TRANG BANG (XT513165). The second vehicle was damaged at 1140 hours
by a mine explosion qne kilometer northeast of BAU DIEU (IT5?11?8). Elements
of the company eaptured one eneoy soldier carrying an RPG-2 rocket launcher
and one round of RPG-2 ammunition at 1442 hours.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operation only one significant action occurred
during the day, B Company, lst Battalion, 27th Infantry conducted a sweep
operation through a portion of the MICHELIN Rubber Plantation and at 0950
hours engaged one enemy soldier at a point eight kilometers northeast of DAU
TIENG (XT55054I). The enemy was killed in the engagement, and the AK-47 rifle
he was carrying was captured.

19 January

In the lst Brigade area of operations three significant actions took
place. At 1000 lours elements or the 4th Battalion, 9th Infabtry-working with
U*So Navy r•,ver assault boats patrolling the ORIENTAL River located a cache
of 110 gallons of gasoline along the river bank six kilometers south of GO DAU
HA (XT395183). At 1038 hours, a helicopter from C Troop, 3rd Squadron, 17th
Air Cavalry performing a visual reconnaissance mission in an area 14 kilometers
northeast of TAX NINH (1T382571) detected and took under fire one enemy soldier.
The enemy was killed by the helicopter attack.

Fire Support BRAGG located 12 kilometers northeast of TAX NINH (XT342588)
came under a heavy attack by fire at 1835 hours. Three personnel were killed
and four wounded as 30 rounds of 82mm mortar fire, 10 rounds of 107mm rocket
fire and a heavy volume of small arms and RPG fire hit the fire base, One
105u howitzer and 400 rounds of 105mm ammunition were destroyed by 41rQktM.t#*
The enemy fire was returned from within the base with small arms and artillery.
In addition,helicopter gunships, Air Force fighter-bomber and AC-47 "Spooky"
strikes and reinforcing artillery fire were called in for support. Enemy losses
in the fire fight could not be determined.

In the 2nd Brigade area, B Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantky conducted
a search operation in an area 5o5 kilometers east of BAD TRAI (XT583037) where
at 1945 hours an enemy soldier armed with a pistol was taken prisoner, The
CRIP of the 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry operated in an area south of TRANG
BANG during the day, and at 1445 hours uncovered a tunnel that contained two
AK-47 rifles and one hand grenade. The tunnel was located at IT464104* A 3/4
ton truck from A Company, 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor was destroyed at 0820 hours
when the vehicle detonated an anti-tank mine at a point five kilometers south-
west of TRANG BANG (XT441155).

C Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry uncovered a sizeable ammunition
cache at 0835 hours as the unit conducted a search operation through an area
six kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (XT517244). Contained in the cache
were 101 hand grenades, 41 rounds of 60mm mortar ammunition, 400 rounds of
small arms ammunition and 23 6 0mm mortar charges. At 1330 hours, A Company
of the battalion searching five kilometers south of BAU DIEU (XT559117) located
one RPG-2 round, five pounds of explaoules and five pounds of enemy documents.
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In the 3rd Brigade area of operations, three members of C Company, 2nd
Battalion, 22nd Infantry (Meohanized) were wounded when the armed personnel
carrier in which they were riding struck an anti-tank mine. This incident
occurred at 0935 hours 8.5 kilometers southwest of DAU TIENG (1T403438) as
the company was sweeping routs 239, the MUR between DAU TIENG and TAY NINH.
The APC received minor damage. At 1504 hours, B Corpany of the mech battalion
discovered one enemy body as the unit swept through a portion of the CAU KHOt
Rubber Plantation nine kilometers east of TAT NINH (XT3574531 Near t.-he body,
the infantrymen also located one destroyed 82mm mortar tube, four rounds of
82= ammunitionfour hand grenades and several enemy documents.

In the area of operati6n of the 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry, one member
of C Company, was wounded when an anti-tank mine was detonated as the unit
swept route 14 two kilometers northwest of THANH AN (XT528396). The explosion
occurred at 0952 hours.

20 January

In the list Brigade area of operations, a heltooptee from the 25th Aviation
Battalion flying a visual reconnaissance mission along the Caibodian border
at 1610 hours came under enemy fire from a location eight kilometers west of the
village of BEN SO (IT018467). The helicopter received several hits, but was
able to remain an the scene long enough to call fighter-bomber strikes in on
the enemy position. The results of these strikes could not be determined.
Earlier in theafternoon ar. 1310 hours, A Company, 4th Battalion, 23rd Infantry
(Mechanized) discovered three rounds of RPG-2 mwmurtion, 75 pounds of rice,
one machine gun and one camera as the unit swept an area five kilometers east
of NUt BA DEN moutain (XT334619).

tn the,2nd Brigade.area of operations, a light obxervation helicopter
flying reconnaissance over an area 5.5 kilometers north of DUC HOA (XT583026)
at 0730 hours came under enemy ground fire. The fire ceased quickly, and the
helicopter pursued a man observed running from the suspected firing pobition.
The crew was able to capture this individual together with a pistol with Vhibih he
was armied. At 1020 hours, B Company, 2nd Battaiom, 3J!+th Infantry moved into
the area from which the helicorpter received its fire. i search of the area
resulted in the discovery of 800 pound of rice and one anti-tank nine.

A Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry swept an area soutth of ThANU J3NG
(XT4915-XT507) during the day, and at 1145 hours the body of an -nemy soldler
was discovered at XT478158. During the day long sieep, the nompnay also seized
two sampans, arid nine rounds of 81m ammunition. D Company of the battalion
operated in an area 6.5 kilometers northeast of BAO TRAI (XTýII5 ). During the
day, this company captured one 105mm round, 10 honm grenades, three gas mask.,
eight muszle loading rifles, eight powder horns and one 18" cannon,

A truck from A Company, 2rnd Battalion, 34th Armor was damaged when it
detonated an anti-tank mine at a point seven kilometers northwest of PHU
CUONG (XT?49142). This incident occurred at 0820 hours. At ?2Z7 bours an
element of A Company in a night ]odation 'n the village of PHU HOA DONG
(XT?19196) came under enemy fire. The tankers returned the enemy fire with
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organic weapons and called In helicopter gunships for suppert. A search of
the contact area after the firing ceased resulted In the location ot four
enemy dead.e

C Ceupany, 2nd Battallon, 12th Infantry ameping through an area six
kilometers northeast otf TRANO BANG (XT310243) located at enemy supply cache
at-1145 hours. The cache contained 41 gas masks, one olaymore nineo 600
somall arms rounds, three. RPM46 round& and 10 pounds of medical supplies,,

B Company, lot Battalion, 5th Infantry conducted a swe.ep operation along
an axis which ran south and west of TRING LAP (ZT$4i18-1T5720). Throughout the
day# the aospany located two anti-tank mines, 15 pounds of TNT# 15 teet of
dotonat~eft cord, one 105mm round and one booby trapped hand-grenade.

At 1040 hours# a light observation helicopter (OH-6A) from A Troop,
3rd Squa~dron, 17th Air Cavalry flying reconnaissanci over the HO DO Woods
north of CU CHI in support of 2nd Brigade operations was shot down by enemy
ground fire at. ZT635259o Both crew membe~rs of the aircraft were killed by
the eneoy fire.

In the 3rd Brigade area, B Company, lst Battalioq, 27th Infantry worked
In conjunction with U.S. Navy river assault boats patrolling the MUSHROOM in
the SAIGON River (1T5634-XT5034). During the day, the comqpany captured six
Isampans, 300 pounds of salt, five gallons of gasoline, several enemy documents,
one prisoner and 4,800 pounds of rice,,

A Ung range reconnaissance, team fromF Troop, 50th Infantry (LaB?) working
in the BOI WI Jo~e kilometers east ot 31. DON (XT309366) engaged three
enemy soldiers Wa~tW'Vs. After a brM!'f ire fight, the "Lerp" moved
forward to locate tn. dead'enemy soldier and an AX-47' rifle.

21 January

In the lot Brigade are& of operations, a helicopter from C Troop, 3rd
Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry came under fire from an enemy position 17 kilo-
meters north of the TAY NINE Base Camp (MZl0695) * All though the aircraft
received several hits, it was able to countqr-attack with rockets and auto-
matic weapons fire. The results of this counter fire could not be determined
This action took place at 0935 hours. At 2030 hours the CRIP of the 4th
battalion# 9th Infantry deployed in an ambush position an the south western
outskirts of GO DAU Hk (XT390M4) engaged on. enemy killed and one AX-4I7 rifle
and several enemy documents captured.

In the 2ad Brigade area of operations, D Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th
.Infantry accounted for one enemy kill and two POWo in an engagement at 1030
beows three kilometers southeast of DUC HOA (15578054). Three AX-47 rifles
were also captured in this action. At 2228 hours, .an ambush patrol from B
Company of the battalion engaged five enemy from a position six kilometers
north of DUC BOA. After the firing ceased, the infantrymen found one dead
enemy in their kill Lone.
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From 0800 hours to 1600 hours in a looation tour kilometers southwest of
TRANG BANG (XT463157), C Company, 3nd Battalion, 27th Infantry destroyed one
round of 105mm ammunition, "one 60mm ammunition, one round of M-79 ammunition
one hand grenade, and two claymore mines, Xn addition one pound of documents
and 110 rounds of small arms ammunition were captured. At 0825 hours four
kilometers south of TRPNG B&NG (XT508166) A Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry
apprehended one detainee and one VC prisoner-of-war. In addition a quarter
pound of documents and one pistol were captured. At 1056 hours 'three kilometers

south east of TRANG BANG (XT489176) this same unit destroyed an anti-tank
mine. At 1215 hours four kilometers north of TRANG BADG (XT474237) gunships
support•ig the 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry engaged one VC with small arms
and rockets. One VC was killed.

B Company, lst Battalion, 5th Infantry (Mechanized) detonated a anti-tank
mine resulted in one US killed, one US wounded and one APC destroyed.

In the 3rd Brigade area or operations, the 1st Battalion, 27th Artillery
engaged one mortar with artillery resulting in one mortar destroyed. This was
in an area 3.5 kilometers wet of DAU TIENG (XT535488). Eight kilometers south-

west of DAU TIENG (XT4041439), A Company, 2nd Battalion,22nd Infantry (Mechanized)
destroyed 20 rounds of 60mm ammunition at 0953 hours and 20 60mm fuzes. At
1145 hours 3.5 kilometers north east of DAU TIENG (XT535482) A Company, 1st
Battalion, 27th Infantry detonated one anti-person .el mine resulting in one
US wounded,.

22 January

In the 1st Brigade area of operations there was only light contact.:.

In the 2nd Brigade area of operations at 0940 hours seven kilometers north
east of DUC HOA (XT625034) A. Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th ;Infantry apprehended
one VC prisoner-of-war, two detainees, one M-16 rifle, onb AK-47 rifle, one
M-79 rifle and a quarter pound of documents were evacuated and three hand gren.des
destroyed.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations at 0858 hours, 3,5 kilometers south-
eastzof D*U TILNG (XT510424) D Company, 65th Lngineer detonated one anti-tank
mine resulting in one US wounded. At 1130 hours the DAU TIBNG Base Camp receive.rd
seven 107mm rockets resulting in two trucks and one jeep being damaged. At •CO
hours, three kilometers northeast of THANH AN (XT541401) D Company, 1st Battal.
47th Infantry engaged 10 enemy's with small arms, automatic weapons, and 81am
mortars. One enemy was killed and one AK-47 rifle wac captured.

Team 012, F Company, 50th Infantry lo cated 3.5 kilometer east of BOA DON
(AT529342) engaged an unknown number of NVA with small arms, automatic wearns,
and claymore resulting in two NVA killed, two AK-47 rifles and one pound of
documents captured.

23 January

In the 1st Brigade area of operations A Company, 4th Battalion, 23rd Infantry
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(Mechanized) located 14 kilometers northeast of TAY NINH (XT373554) destroyed
seven hand gr'enadea, 430 rounds of small arms awt.unition and one M-73 (LAW)
at 1115 hours. In addition a quarter pound of documents wre captured.

At 0130 hours FSB SEDGWICK (XT245308) received 24 rounds of 82mm firo
resulting in one US wounded. Fire was returned with 81mm and artiller5 , At
1615 hours six kilometers southeast of TAY NINH (XT120320) C Company, 4th
Battalion, 9th Infantry engaged the enemy with automatic weapons and rockets
resulting in throe enemy kills.

In the 2nd Brigade area of operations the CU CHI Base Camp riceived one
iHi Chanh.0t 1000 hobruec At 1300 hours the CU CHI Base Camp (4T650150)
received two 75m rounds and small arms fire, The result was two US wounded.

A Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry had a long day today. At 0820
hours four kilometers northeast of BAI TROI (XT562075) they detonated one
booby trappid 105 round, The result was three US wounded. At 0824 in the same
gener, area (A.T5630?75) this same company engaged three enemy with organic
weapons resulting in one enemy killed and one carbine captured. Once again
in the same general area (XT563076) this same company detonated a booby trapped
hand grenade resulting in one US wounded. This was at 0955 hours. At 1332
hours this company in the same general area (XT563078) engaged two enemy with
small arms and automatic weapons. One AK-47 was captured. At 1430 hours
they located (XT563080) two one day old enemy and captured three pounds of
documents and five pounds of medical supplies. At 1050 hours once again in the
same area .KT563080) members of A Company received an unknown rumber of enemy
small arms fire. They returned the fire with small arms and automatic weapons
resulting in two enemy killed and one AK-47 rifle captured. No USlosses were
suffered in this encounter. At 1605 hours, six kilometers north of DUC HOA
(XT582034) the CRIP of the 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry engaged four enemy
with smAll arms and automatic weapons resulting in two enemy kills and two
prisoners-of-war. One Ak-47 rifle was captured,

At 0926 hours 2.5 kilometers south of TRANG BANG (XT492163) A Company,
2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry •aptured two SKS carbine. At 1035 hours seven
kilometers east of TRANG BANG (XT563180) this same unit apprehended one prisoner-
of-war and captured one M-79. They later engaged one enemy with small arms
and automatic weapons resulting in one enemy killed and one AK-47 captured.
At 1955 hours one kilometercnorthwes% of TRUNG IAP' (XT571228) C Company, 2nd
Battalion, 27th, Infantry detonated one booby trapped hand grenades resulting
in two US being wounded.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations at 1218 hours Fire Support Base
MALONE (XT537378) came under mortar attacks. They received 20 rounds of
82mm mortar fire resulting in two US captured. They returned fire with
counter metar and•-.tillerk.

24 January

In the lt Brigade area of operations B Compapy, 4th Battalion, 23rd
Infantry (Mechanized) located 19 kilometers north bf TAY NINH Base Camp
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(XT214694) received an unknown number of enemy small arms fire that resulted
in one US killed. The time was 0930 hours. At 1300 hours 12 kilometers north
west of GO DA HA (XT271316) C Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry along with
the 65th Engineer destroyed 7,126 rounds of small arms ammunition, five rounds
of M-79 ammunition, one hand grenade, and one claymore mine, At 1503 hours
17 kilometers north of TAY NINH base camp (XT135701), Troop C, 3rd Squadron,
17th Air Cavalry (LOH) received an unknown number of automatic weapons rounds.
The results were one US wounded and one LOH damaged.

In the 2nd Brigade area of oprations, at 1550 hours three kilometers
northwest of CU CHI Base Camp (XT625186) Brigade Headquar rs detonated one
booby trapped round of 155m ammunition resulting in one US wounded. At 1830
hours 11 kilometers north of CU CHI (XT650780) a 242nd ASHir Chnobk :Aircraft
received unknown number of automatic weapons rounds. Resul ting in one damaged
Cha'sm*

At 1330 hours 11 kilometers north of CU CHI (XT625186) Company D, 2nd

Battalion, 14th Infantry received unknown amount of small arms fire resulting
in one US woundedp returning the tire killing one enemy. At 1890 hours 4. 5
kilometers east of BC TRI (XT575038) B Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry
captured two Ak-47 rifles, 220 rounds of small arms ammunition, a quarter pound
of documents and three pounds of medical supplies. At 2305 hours 5.5 kilometers
from BAO TRI (XT583040) the ambush patrol from this company engaged 20 enemy
with small arms, IFT and artillery resulting in three enemy killed.

At 1030 hours, eight kilometers southwest of TRANG BANG (XT425146) gunships
supporting B Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry engaged three enemy with
automatic weapons and rockets reiulting in one enemy killed and one enemy
wounded prisoner-of-war. At 1135 hours in the seai area (XT423146). Company B,
2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry engaged two enenm with small anms and hand grenades
resulting in two enemy killed, one AK-47 rifle destroyed, and one 9m pistol
and one pound of documents captured. There were no US casultieso At 1448 hours
in PHU HOA DONM (XT718188) C Company (Bulldogs), 65th Engineers detonated
one anti-tank mine resulting in one bulldoser minor damage.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations at 0800 hours 11 kilometers south-
east of TAY NINH (XT374194), B Company, 2nd Battalion, 2Znd -Infintry (Mechanized)
detonated an anti-tank mine causing minor damage to an APC. 12 kilometers east

of TAX NINE (XT348452) the same unit hit #maher anti-tank mine at 1 345 hours

One US wo wounded and the APC received major damage,

At 1315 hours 6.5 kilometers northeast of DAU TIENG (XT569507), B Company
2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry received an unknown number of small arms fire.

They returned the fire with small arms and automatic weapons resulting in one

NVA killed, one AK-47 and a half a pound of 4euments captured. At 1905 hours

in the very same location (XT569507) the same unit and the 229th Aviation UHID)

received unknown number of small arms rounds which feaulted in minor damage to

one UHID.

At 0720 hours 7.5 kilometers southeast of BAD DON (XT491311) Team #14,

F Company, 50th Infantry (LRP) engaged four enemy with small arms killing
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one enemy and oaptur4ftg, one o'rbine. At 0900 hours 7.5 kilometers east
of BA0 DON (IT519345) Team #22 of the same unit received unknoum number of
small arms rounds which resulted i~n one US killed and two wounded.

25 January

In the let Brigade area of operations at. 1245 hours, eight kilometers
neith of TAY NJ2NH Base Camp (ZT189602). C Company, 4th Battalion, 23rd Infantry
along with the 65th Engineer destroyed three hand grenades and 1,000 rounds
of small arms ammunition.

In the 2nd Brigade area of operations at 1307 hours, nine kilometers
southwest of CU CHI Base Camp (XT5840OY, gunships supporting D Company, 2nd
Battalion, 14th Infantry engaged an unknown number of enemy withautomatic
weapons and rockets resulting In one enemy killed and one detainee apprehended.

At 0800 hours six kilometers southwest of TRANG BANG (XT458131) C Company,
2nd Battalion,ý 27th Infantry destroyed one round o., *.a . a.. . n.ition, three

rounds of 310-Z ammunition and 15 hand grenades. UU 1Z3 hurs six kilometers
south of TRAI4G BANG (XT495132), A. Comp&Vi, 2nd Battalion, 27th 'Infantry nae
one0 enewy~ftk hand grenades resulting in one Aviy killed. At 1235 hoiurse eght
kilometers southwest of TRANG BAWG (XT4.38133) C Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th
Infantry captured 100 pounds of C-4. At 1627 hours the same unit in the same
area (XT439133) destroyed one booby trapped 81m= round of amimmitione At 1600
hours the CR1? .2nd Battý-lion, 27th In fantr$eaptured one AX-47 rifle, 50 roh~nds
of small arms ammunition and five rounds o± medical supplies four kilometers
east of CU CHI Base Camp (1T707177),

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations at 1010 hours#.four kilometers
south of DAU TwoN (XT49349) the Scout Platoon, 2nd Battalion, 22nd, En~Ataid
(Mechanized), oaptuted 100 pounds of explosives TNT. At 1036 hours, .3., kilo-
meter s southwest of DAU TIENG (XT500422) onie Scout Platoon APC detonated an
anti-tank mine resulting in one US wounded and one APC that received major
damage. At 0855 hours four kilometers southeast of DAU TIUG (1T512425) A
14avifty. *W Battalion, 22nd Infantry (keoha~sed) detonated an anti-tank muine
resulting in one US being wounded.

At 0820 hours, eight kilometers southwest of GO DA HA (XT345189) Troop B,
3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry an-ro Arnfe)3dSudon, 4th Cavalry
also C Com.4jth Battalion, 9th Infantry together with 10's received an
unknown numblor of small arms automatic weapons, R.P.G. and 60mm fire. Elements
returned the fire with small' arms. a~utostatio wfaaons, and 11-79 fire. Two NVA
were killed and one wounded MV takeni as a prisoner-Qf-var. One AK-47 rifle
and two hand grenades were captured.' At 0930 hours, four kilometers southwest
of GO DA HA (XT350223) B Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry detonated one aat-tank
mine resulting in one damaged APC at 1640 hottrs in the same location (1T352226)
A. Troop, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry detonated one anti-tank mine resulting in two
US wounded and one'APC destroyed.
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26 January

In the let Brigade area of operations there were no signil'icant actios
to take place.

In the 2nd Brigade area of operations, at 1005 hours six kilo~meters
north of TRANG BANG (T T502250) a 65th Engineer's jeep detonated ine anti-t.nk
mine resulting in two US wounded and one jeep dhatroyed'..

At 0700 hours five kilometers east of BAO TRAI (XT577034) B Company, 2nd
Battalion, 14th Infantry destroyed seven booby trapped 105mm rounds and captured
two AI-47 rifles, one RPG-2 rocket launcher, 24 RPG boosters, six anti-tank mi~es
44 hand grenades, six rounds of M-79 ammunition and five pounds of medical supplies
Latter at 0920 hours they apprehended one detainee at (XT576034). At 1120 hours
they captured 25 pounds of documents (XT581023). At 1230 hours they detonated

one booby trapped hand grenade at (XT520280). Three US were wounded. At 1625
seven kilometers south of BAO TRAI (XT527034) this same unit apprehended one
enemy prisoner. Sbontly thereafter the element detonated two anti-personnel
mines resulting in seven US wowmded.

At 1030 hours, eight kilometers south of TRANG BANG (xT560114) B Company,
2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry engaged two enemy with small arms and automatic
weapons resulting in two enemy killed. At 1211 hours 13 kilometers southwest
of TRANG BANG (XT438082) the CRIP, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry detonated one
anti-personnel mine resulting in one US wounded. At 1500 hours four kilometers
southwest of TRANG BANG (XT451164) C Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry
engaged two enemy with small arms and automatic weapons resulting in one enemy
killed and oite prisoner. At 2360 hours, 2.5 kilometers southwest of TRANG BANG
(XT467157) C Company, 2nd Battalion,-27th Infantry received an unknown number of
small arms rounds and automatic weapoms fire resulting in one US killed. Returing
the fire with small arms, and automatic weapons, artillery, and light Fire Teams
resulted in two euemy killed and one AE-47 rifle captured.

At 1250 hours three kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (XT531218) B Company,
2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry apprehended three enemy prisoners-of-war and
captured two AX-47 rifles, one carbine, and one pound of documents, in the
same area (XT525217). At, 1300 hours C Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry
apprehended two NVA prisoners-of-war and captured one AX-47 rifle, one tape
reco.-4er, three pounds of medical supplies and five pounds of documents. dt

1335 hours in the same arsa (XT525216) the same unit engaged seven enemy with
small arms and automatic weapons resulting in three enemy killed, and four
prisoners-of-war.

At 0900 hours, one kilometer northwest of TRUNG LAP (XT585223) C Company,
1st Battalion, 5th InWantry (Mechanized) detonated one anti-tank mine resulting
in one US being killed.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations at 1008 hours the DAU TIENG Base
Camp received two 122mm rockets and seven 107mm rockets resulting in one US
being killed.
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At 0155 hours seven kilometers southwest of O0 DA HA (XT350190) B Troop,3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry combined with C Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry

received ton 2107m=. rockets and an unknown amount of small arms, automatio
weapons, RPG, and 75m fire fesulting in two US killed and seven wounded. The
defenders returned the fire with small arms, automatic weapons, M-79, gunships,
artillery, and "Spooky". ThiAr resulted in 15 NVA's killed and three prisoners-
of-war. In addition 35 hand grenades, 15 rounds of RPG-7 ammunition and 11 rounds
of RPG-2 ammunition were destroyed. Three AK-47 rifles were captured.

27 January

In the 1st Brigade area of operations, at 0950 hours five kilometers
southeast of TAY NINH (XT287488) the Flame Platoon, 4th Battalion, 23rd Infantiy
destroyed one round of RPG-2 ammunition. At 1125 hours 12 kilometers east of
TAY NINR (XT360475). A Company, 4th Battalion, 23rd Infantry along with the
65th Enginoer destroyed one round of 60mm ammunition. At 0945 hours 12 kilo-
meters norchwest of GO DA HA (X;257309), B Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry
destroyed two rounds of 105 ammunition. At 1340 hours this same unit near
the same location (XT269322) along with the 65th Engineer destroyed 10 hand
grenades, three RPG-2 rounds and one M-72 LAW. At 1610 hours 12 kilometers
south of TAY NINH (XT143386) C Company (LOH), 3rd Squadron* l7th Air Cavalry
received an unknown number of small arms rounds. Returning the fire with a
liaht Fire Team and an Air strike resulted in two enemy killed.

In the 2nd Brigade area of operations, at 1155 hours four kilometers west
of the M1SI01OM (XT538302) the CRIP, 2id Battalion, 27th Infantry engaged two
enemy with small arms and automatic weapons fire resulting in one enemy killed
and one wounded enemy taken prisoner. At 1503 hours eight kilometers south of
TRANG BANG (XT44;9113) C Company, '2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry detonated one
booby trapped round of 60sum ammunition resulting in oneUS wounded. At 1553
hours this same unit in the same general area (XT449132) destroyed one booby
trapped 105omm round, LAt 1215 hours six kilometer west of TRANG BANG (XT482258)
A. Company, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry engaged two enemy with small arms
and automatic weapons resulting in two enemy killed.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations at 0110 hours the DAU TIENG (XT490479)
received fire. Twenty two rounds of 8 2m, four rounds of 75mm and an unknown
amount of small arms came in resulting in one US killed, three were woundede

28 January

There was little activity in the 1st Brigade area of operations.

In the 2nd Brigade area of operations at 0050 hours five kilometers east
of BOA TRAI (IT57404•L), B Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry received and
unknown number of small arms and RPG fire pesulting in two US killed and four
wounded. They returned the fire with small arms, automatic weapons, 81mm
mortars, artillery, light Fire Teams and counter mortar resulting in one enemy
killed, 200 rounds of small arms ammunition, three hand grenades, four rifle
grenades and seven RPG-2 rounds destroyed. At 1110 hours six kilometers north-
east of DUC HOA (XT625018) E Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry engbged
one enemy with hand grenades killing one enemy. In addition one AK-47 rifle,
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one M-16 rifle, and 15 pounds of documents were optured. This same unit
at the same location MT546073) at 1330 hours engaged two enemy with ha,.d
grenades resulting in two enemy killed and one hand grenade destroyed. At
1330 hours 3.5 kilometers northeast of BOA TRAI (XT546073) the 2nd Battalion,
14th Infantry received two Hoi Chanhs.

At 1128 hours six kilometers southwest of TRANG BA;iG C Company, 2nd Battalion,
27th Infantry destroyed two booby traped haný grenades and one booby trapped
rouid of 6 0mm ammunition. At 1310 hoirs eight kilometers southwest of TL.NG
BANG the Scout Platoon, 2nd Batta.ion, 27th Infantry, captured I00 pounds of
explosives (TNT).

At 1000 hours five kilometers southwest of CU CHI Base Camp (XT610118),
A.. Company (Tank), 2'd Ratta'.ion, 34th Armor detonated one anti-tank mine
resulting in one moderatp3y dapged ta~k. At 1315 hour.s*,vix'kiiometers north-
east of CU CHI Base Camp (XT696208), CR1?, 4,id 3ittalion, 34th Armor destroyed
six rounds of RPG-2 ammunition aid three rounds of 82mm ammunitjions In addition
one SKS carbine was captured.

At 1145 hours seven kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG (XT546239), C Company,
2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry apprehended three prisoners-of-war and destroyed
three hand grenades. At 1150 hours eight kilometers northeast of TRANG BANG
(XT556249), A Company, 2:nd Battalion, 12th Infantry located eight dead enemy
and destroyed one round of 8" ammunition and one round of 81mm ammunition.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations at 0945 hours nine kilometers north-
west of BAO DON A and C Compan*s, 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry (Mechanized),
received an unknown amount of small arms fire, automatic weapons and RPG rounds
resulting in two US killed, two US wounded and one APC destroyed* They raturned
the fire with small arms, automatic weapons, and light Fire Team, artillery, and
air strikes. One 51 caliber machine gun, two RPG-2 rocket launchers, four AK-47
rifles, one light machine gun and three M-16 rifles were destroyed. One AK-47
rifle, one RPG-2 rocket launcher, and one light machine W•n were captured. At
1155 hours two kilometers east Of THANH AN (XT555382), D Company, 2nd Battalion,
27th Infantry destroyed 1,500 pounds of rice and one telephone (TA31) was
captured.

29 January

In the lst Brigade area of operations there was no significant action
to take place.

In the 2nd Brigade area at 1145 hours three kilometers northwest of TRANG
BANG (XT4702'0) C Company, 65th Engineers detonated one anti-tank mine resulting
in one modtrately damaged bulldozer.

in the 3rd Brigade area of operations at 1425 hours four kilometers north-
west of BAO DON (XT357380) C Company, 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry captured
2 RPG-2 rocket launchers, one 30 caliber machine gun, two M-16 rifles, and
one 60mm mortar. They destroyed 18 rounds of RPG-2 ammunition, 900 rounds
of small arms ammunition and five rounds of 82mm ammunition. At 2004 hours
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three kilometers northeast of BAO DON (XT456378) A Company, 2nd Battalion#
22nd Infantry engaged one eneqV with small arms and automatic weapons
resulting in one wounded eneuy soldier.

30 January

In the let Brigade area of operations, B Company 4th Battalion, 9th
Infantry destroyed two hand grenades, 100 rounds of small arms ammunitions
and five pounds of documents were captured, all this yook place U1 kilo-
meters northwest of GO DA HA.

At 1313 hours one kilometer sob~hwest of TRANG BANG (XT442117), D
Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry captured 39 rounds of-82mm ammunition
At 1417 hours 5.5 kilometera southeast of TRANG BANG (XT446144) B Company,
2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry destroyed two booby trapped hand grenades.

At 0012 hours 200 meters north of BA BE? Bridge (XT782136) an APC
of the 2nd Battaliong 34th Armor engaged one sampan with a Light Fire
Team resulting in one sampan destroyed. At 0929 hours 1.5 kilometers north-
east of BAU DIHN (XT574178Y B Company, lst Battalion, 5th Infantry (Mechanized)
detonated one anti-tank mine resulting in one damaged APC.

In the 3rd Brigade area of operations, 4.5 kilometers northeast of
GO DA HA (XT405295) CRIP, 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry (Mechanized) received
an unknown number of small arms ammunition rounds and RFG fire. One US
"was wounded and two APCs were destroyed. Returning the fire with small arms
automatic weapons, artillery, and a Light Fire Team two enemy's were killed.
At 1500 hours 8.5 kilometers northwest of BAO DON, C Company, 2nd Battalion,
22nd Infantry (Mechanized) located five enemy bodies.

At 0950 hours FSB MALONE (XT538375) received 30 rounds of 82m fire
resulting in one US killed and one US being wounded. At 1115 hours 1.5
kilometers southeast of THANH AN (XT544610) C Company, let Battalion, 27th
Infantry located one enemy dead and one claymore mine.

31 January

In the 1st Brigade area of operations at 1300 hours 13 kilometers
northeast of TAY NINH (XT365546) B Company, Ath Battalion, 23rd Infantry
(Mechanized) destroyed seven rounds of 60mm ammunition.

In the 2nd Brigade area of operations at 1200 hours three kilometers
south of BAO TAI (XT524014) C Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry detonated
one booby trapped hand grenade resulting in one US wounded. At 1330 hours
in the same vicinity (XT522017) the same company destroyed four rounds of
82mm ammunition.

At 1155 hours eight kilometers southwest of TRANG BAN (XT439134), B
Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry located one dead enemy. At 1340 hours
this same unit located five kilometers south of TRANG BANG (XT48111) detonated one
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booby trapped hand grenade resulting in one US wounded. At 1030 hours
four kilometers northeast of CU CHI Bass Camp (XT761182) CRI?, 2nd Batta.lion#
27th Infantry located two dead enemy and destroyed 10 rounds of RPG-7
ammunition, two rounds of RPG-2 -at.it4on, 450 rounds of small arms ammunition
and they captured one 60mm mortar. At 1420 hours five kilometers northeast of
the CU CHI Base Camp (XT695205) this same unit captured one 82mm mortar, three
rounds of 82im amylunition, one round of RPG-2 ammunition and one hand grenade.

At 1145 hours 6.5 kilometers southeast of BAO DON (XT497307), A Company,
2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry received an unknown numbez of small arms fire,
but no casualties were suffered. They returned the fire with small arms,
and air strikes resulting in one NVA killed, and one wounded NVA taken prisoner.
They destroyed 600 pounds of rice and captured one AK-47 rifle, one pistol,
one carbine, six bicycles and two pounds of documents.

In the 3rd ft.gdq area of operations, at 2051 hours three kilometers
west of DAU TIE':G (XT450458) B Company engaged unknown number of enemy with
small arms and automatic weapons resulting in one enemy being killed and
one AK-47? rifl, was captured.

C. Combat Aviation Suppotit Operations. See TAB H,

D. Personnel. See TAB C,

E. Principle Com:!and and Staff. See TAB C,

F. Organization. See TAB E,

G. Training. See TAB E,

H. Intelligence and Security See TAB D,

I. Logistics See TAB's F and

J, G3-5 Activities. See TAB G,

K. Signal Activities. See TAB J,

L, Engineer Activities. See TAB 1,

-2. (C) Section 2. Lessons Learned: Commander's Observations, Evaluations,
and Recommendations.

A. Personnel.

(1) Personnel and administration, See TAB C, page 3.

(2) Personnel replacement/departure, See TAB I, page 3.

(3Y, Promotions to E-5 and E-6. See TAB 1, page 3.
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(.) Combat Engineer soldiers desire and deserve a badge similar to

the CIB for their branch, See TAB I, page 3.

(5) Aumnition qualified personnel. See TAB K, page 16.

(6) Difioulty of obtaining rome.•Ss, See TAB-O, page L.

(?M Macimum number of personnel forward. See TAB 0, page 1.

Bs Operations

(1) Contirol of UG--. Door Gunners. See TAB H, page 1.

(21 Assault trackway, See TAB 1, page 3.

(51 Bulldozers in heavy dust. See TAB 1, page 3.

(47, Tanks authorized to Co~bat Engineer Units, See TAB I, pa~se 4.

(5) Armored or heavy vehicle should procede the command * ton vehicle.
See TAB I, page 4@

(61 Some vehicles should be equipped with a 509 rope and grappling
hook. See TAB I, Page 4.

(7) Flank security for mine sweeps. See TAB I, page 4.

(8)1 Routs and time tables. See TAB 1, page 4.

(9) Fire ard Maneuver, See TAB I, page 4.

(10 Rome Plow operations. See TAB I, page 4.

(111 Delays in C-71 (Aircraft) in the Division TAOR. See TAB K, page 16.

(12). Capability in minimizing damage and loss.. See TAB K, page 16.

(13)' Salvage Collection Operations. See TAB K, page 17.

(i)•4 Enemy Booby Traps, See TAB M, page 1.

(15) Control of supporting Arms. See TAB M, page 1.

(16) Movement of iECs. See TAB M, page 2.

(17) Dismounted Movement. See TAB M, page 2.

(181 Security on Laager Sites. See TAB M, page 2.

(19)Y Highway Operations. See TAB M, page 2.

(Z.0I Comand a-id Control., See TAB N, page I*
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(21) ,W• Jatuse so* TB :4, per 1.

(22) Unit or Person .e. Identifioation. See TAB V, page 1.

(23) Driving of Armored Personael Carriers frm within drivers
oompartment. Jeu TAB N, page 2.

(24) KY-8 Secure jet. See TAB N. page 3.

(W) Detainee Evaluation. See T,,B N, page 3.

(26) Search Techniques. See TAB N, page 3.

(27). Company Hard Spots. See TAB N, page 3.

(28) Stuck Vehicles. See TAB 0, page 2.

(29) Canal crossing. See TAB 0, page 2.

(30) Hedgerows, clearing of trip wires. See TAB 0, page 2

(31) Use of CS. See TAB 0, page 2,

(32) Use of V Formations on road sleeps. See TAB 0, page 3.

(33) Artillery observation from OCA. See TAB 0, page 3o

C. Training

(1) Rigging of personnel carriers for helicopter assisted recovery
operations. See TAB L, page 6.

(2) M-79 Grenade Launcher. See TAB 0, page 3.

(3) 90mm Recoilless Rifle. See TAB 0, page

D. Intelligence

(1) Possible terroist activitie&okn base cogs. See T,ýB D, page 5.

(2) Dissemination of order of battle information. See TiB D, Page 5-.

(3) Use of OB analysts at brigade level.

(4) Analysis of agent reports. See TAB D, page 6.-

(5) Recording of Local Force information. See ri.B D, page 6.

(6) Dissemination of data from captured documents were not receiving
wide dissemination. See TAB D, page 6.

S(7) Enemy indirect fire techniques. See TAB D, page 7-.
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(8) Wkatiple counter battery progra•s. See TAB D, page 7.

(9) Ineay Indirect fire analysis. See TAB D. page 7.

(10) Cover and deception for command APCs. See TAB D, page 8e

(11) Erronous reports. See TAB 0. page 4.

(12) Intelligence of the present. See T,,BO, page 4.

(13) Enemy mortar and rocket fire. See TAB 0, pag( 4-5.

(14) Command APCs. See TAB C, page 5.

E. Logistics

(1) Use of T-17 Membrane for helipads. See TAB F, page 3.

(2) Lack of repair parts for low density items of equipment.
See TAB I, page 4.

(3) Critical short-ges of I ton vehicles, bucket loaders and 5 ton
dump trucks, See TAB I. page 6,

(4) Excessive Logistical Report Requirments. See TAB L, page 7.

(5) Combat boots. See TAB M. page 3.

(6) Need for an AN/VRC 46 in each tank. See TAB N, page 8.

(?I Xachine gun ammunition. See TAB O, page 5.

(8) Broken torque rods, shackles and springs. See TAB 0, page 5-6.

(9) Static defensive position. See TAB O, pag. 6.

(10) ASR restriction. See TAB O,page 6.

F. Organization

(1) Substitute of Class J. See TAB K,page 20.

(2) A need for a security squad to be attached to each company of a
tank battalion. See TAB N, page 5.

G. Other

(1) 500 watt loudspeaker r,.dunt for LOG OH-6. See TAB G, page 5.

(2) Early Word. See T.A G, page 5.
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(3) Tail Ritor Servo Deterioration. See TAB H, ?age 4.

(4) Deterioration of the #2 bearing carbon seals in UH-1H Helicopters.

See TAB H, page 4.

(5) 0H-6A Tail Roto Pro-Fl.ight Check. See TAB H, page 4.

(6) XM-129 4 Omm Grenade Launcher. See TAB H, page 4.

(7) Mortar Aerial Delivery Syltem. (MADS) See TAB H, page 5.

(8) Airborne Communications Consol for the LOH. See TAB H, page 5.

(9) Av.iation. See TAB K, page 17.

(10) XM 517 Artitulated Cargo Vehicles. See TAB K, page 17.

(11) Indigenous Rations, See TAB K, page 18.

(12) Milstrip. See TAB K, page 19.

(13) Obtaining Station - Type Property. See TAB K, page 19.

(14) STRIP Team. See TAB K, page 20.

(15) Commercial Contractors. See TAB K, page 20.

(16) PSYOP9. See TAB L, page 7 and TAB N, page 7.

(17) Background information on Kit Carson personnel. See TAB L, page 8.

(18) Food Poisoning. See TAB L, page 8.

(19) Medics. See TAB L, page 8.

(2) MEDCAP Operations. See TAB N, page 5.

3. (C) Section 3. Headquarters, Department of the Army survey information.
Escape, Evasion and Survivals: NONE

FOR THE COMMANDER:

15 Inc ROBERT L. FAI

Tab A through Tab 0 Coie, Staff

DISTRIBUTIONt

4 copies - CG, II Field Forces, ATTN. G-3
3 copies - CG, USARY, ATTNs. AVHGC (DST)
2 c~ples - CG, USARPAC, ATTNis 'QP-DT
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AVFnC-ER-H (1 Feb 69) lot Ind
SUBJOCTo Operational Report of the 25th Infantry Division for the Period

Snding 31 January 1969, RCS ACSFOR-65 (R-3)

Dk, HQ II FFORCEV, APO San Frsaniioo 96266 9 MAR 1969

THRUs Commanding General, US Army Vietnam, ATTN, AVHGC(DST), APO 96375

Com•ander-In-Chief, US Army Paoifio, ATTNM GPOP-ID, APO 96558

TOt Assistant Chief of Staff for Foroe Development, Department of the
Armny, Washington, D.C. 20310

This headquarters has rviewed and ooncurs with the Operational Report-
Lessons Learned of the 25th Infantry Division for the period ending 31
January 1969.

FOR THE COMMIERs

B.G. MLACD)NALZD
ILT, AGQ
Aunt AG
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AVHtGC-DST (I Feb 69) 2d Ind :
SUBJECT: Operational Report of the .Sth Infant.ry Division for the Period

Ending 31 January 196',, RC0 ,SF.iY.-55 (RI)

HADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES ARMY, Vi'WNA1, APO San Francisco 96375

TO: Commander in Chief, United St.tes Army, Pacific, ATTN: QPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons
Learned for the quarterly period ending 31 January 1969 from Headquarters,
25th Infantry Division.

2. (U) This headquarters notes that the reporting unit failed to submit
Section 2, Lessons Learned, in a consolidated, appropriate format. Co-
ordination through the intermedtate headquarters has been effected to pre-
clude similar format errors in future reports.

3. (C) Comments follow:

a. (C) Reference item concerning personnel and administration, TAB
C, paragraph 2; nonconour. While it is recognised that the observation is
true, the Infantry Division MTOE does not meet personnel requirements for
operation of three permanent base camps. In order to offset this defi-
ciency a standardized Division Base Camp TDA is being prepared which con-
tains minimum essential equipment and personnel to augment the MTOE. The
requirements cited in the evaluation (paragraph 2b) were not considered as
essential base camp augmentation. Most services mentioned are available
from assets outside the Division. As an example, ice cream is produced at
three contract plants and made available to units through Class 1 supply
points. The Post Exchange requirements should be coordinated through Gl
channels to the Vietnam Regional Exchange. The hold baggage office at Cu
Chi is presently under study by the Tan Son Nhut Baggage Facility, US Army
Headquarters Area Command (USAHAC), for consideration as a satellite of
that agency. The installation coordinator is an additional duty and ac-
tivities supporting installation coordination should be supplied from ex-
isting organic sections.

b. (C) Reference item concerning terrorist activities on base camps,
paragraph A(l), inclosure to TAB D; concur. Stringent methods must be
utilized in control of indegenous personnel at all times. This item will
be published in the next edition of the USARV Combat Intelligence Lessons.
No action by USARPAC or DA is recconended.

c. (C) Reference item concerning use of Order of Battle ,(OB) analysts
at brigade level, paragraph A(3), inclosure to TAB D; concur. Recently
USARV reccomended MTOE changes that provide for OB personnel at separate

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS.
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brigade level. These changes are undergoing final procesaing at this head-
quarters and will shortly be forwarded to DA for approval. The Target Ao-
quisition and Combat Surveillance in Vietnam (TACSIV I1) study resulted in
a recommendation to place OB personnel at brigade level within divisions.
This item will be published in the next edition of the USARV Combat Intelli-
gence Lessons. No action by USARPAC is recommended. Recommend that DA con-
eider the TACSIV II recommendation concerning OB personnel at brigade level
in the next review of division level TO&Es.

d. (C) Reference item concerning enemy indirect fire techniques, para-
graph A(7), inclosure to TAB D; concur. Realization of these enemy tech-
niques aids counterbattery program planning. This item will be published
in the next edition of the USARV Combat Intelligence Lessons. No action by
USARPAC or DA is recommended.

e. (C) Reference item concerning enemy indirect fire analysis, para-
graph A(9), inclosure to TAB D: concur. This item will be published in the
next edition of the USARV Combat Intelligence Lessons. No action by DA or
USARPAC is recommended.

f. (C) Reference item concerning cover and deception for command
Armored Personnel Carriers, paragraph A(10), inclosure to TAB D; concur.
The method is an excellent example of tactical deception. This item will
be published in the next edition of the USARV Combat Intelligence Lessons.
Recommend USARPAC disseminate this information to other major USARPAC com-
mands, and DA disseminate this information to other world wide commands.

g. (U) Reference item concernin6 107Im mortar cartridge extension,
TAB F, paragraph 21(2); concur. Requirement for unit turn in of subject
items will be disseminated to all urits in USARV - G4 AM monthly informa-
tion letter 3-69. Distribution of this letter is made to the user level.
No action required by higher headquarters.

h. (U) Reference item concerning Airborne Communications Console for
the Light Observation Helicopter (LOH), TAB H, paragraph 2a(l); concur.
Command action has been initiated to field 45 each OH-6 communication con-
soles at the earliest possible date. US Army Electronics Command (USAECOM)
is expediting the shipment of all parts necessary to locally fabricate the
consoles. The Floating Aircraft Maintenance Facility will require 30
days to complete this project after receipt of the support package.

i. (U) Reference item concerning Deterioration of the #2 Bearing
Carbon Seals in UH-lH Helicopters, TAB H, paragraph 2f(2); nonconcur.
Proper T53-L13 shut-down procedures have been reviewed with US Army Avia-
tion Support Command (USAAVSCOM) and published in USARVFlight Standardi-
zation Letter 69-2 dated 21 January 1969, which states "For engine shut
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down all T53-L13 engines wil• be reduced to flight idle with a miniun
beep for two minutes prior to turning the throttle to the off position."

J. (U) Reference item concerning OH-6A Tail Rotor Pre-Flight Check,
TAB H, paragraph 2f(3)' concur. Recommended procedure has been forwarded
to 34th General Support Group for inclusion in their monthly maintenance
newsletter.

k. (U.) Reference item concerning SM-129 40mm Grenade Launcher, TAB
H, paragraph 2g(l); nonconcur. TM 9-1090-203-12 (Operator aad Organi-
sational Maintenance Manual, SM-28) calls for preventative maintenance
inspections on the 40mm Grenade Launcher after 1,000 and 5,000 rounds,
and replacement of the feed pawl after 10,000 rounds. The arbitrary
change of these parts at 2,500 rounds would not be in the best interests
of supply economy. A better solution to the problem encountered would
be to inspect and replace only as necessary after 2,500 rounds and sub-
mit an Equipment Improvement Recommendation to alert Weapons Command
that the parts are not meeting design specifications.

1. (U) Reference item concerning Mortar Aerial Delivery System (MADS)
TAB H, paragraph 2g(2); nonconcur insofar as utilization by other general
support aviation units. This system has been found to be useful in the
25th Infantry Division Tactical area of responsibility (TAOR), to deliver
ordinance that otherwise cannot be effectively placed due to heavy jungle
canopy. MADS is, in some situations, considered by the 25th Infantry Di-
vision to be an effective substitute for infantry high angle of fire weap-
ons that cannot be employed due to triple overhead canopy jungle. The sys-.
tern is not recommended for use by other aviation units as in other types
of terrain, the stand off capability of armed helicopters employing rockets
is considered an adequate fire support means.

m. (U) Reference item concerning personnel, page 3, TAB I, paragraph
2A(l). Concur in the statement that more information would be beneficial;
however, advance notification by this headquarters is not feasible. The
number, grade and OS of replacements are not absolute until physical ar-
rival of personnel in this command. Upon arrival, replacements are assigned
on an equitable basis in accordance with assignment priorities.

n. (U) Reference item concerning some form of special recognition for
"Combat Engineer soldiers, page 3, TAB I, paragraph 2A(3); nonconcur. The
establishment of the combat badge for other arms of service has been studied
many times by DA: however, in order not to undermine the prestige of the
@B• and CIB, such requests have not been favorably considered.

o. (U) Reference item concerning Aviation, TAB K, page 17, paragraph
2d(l): concur. Action has been taken to issue additional tail rotor dynamic
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balancing kite received in RWN subsequent to out-off date of this Operational
Report-Lessons Leaned (ORLL). US Army Aviation Support Cammand (USAAVS0CU)
representative at USARV Headquarters has been requested to ascertain if new
packaging and acceptance procedures are required for OH-6A tail rotorm.

FOR THE OM1LOADER:

C. D. WILSON
ILT, AGC

Cy furn: Assistant Adjutant GnrmW

25th Inf Div
II FFV



QOPP-VT (I Fab 69) 3d Znd (U)
SUBJBCTM Operational Report of HQ, 25th Isf Div for Period Rnding

31 January 1969, RCS CSFCR-66 (11)

IQO US Army, Pacific, APO Son Francisco 96558 11 MAY 1969

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding indorse-
meats and concurs in the report as indorsed.

FOR THU COMIMADES &IN CHIME:

C. L. SHORTT
CPT, AGC
Au2AG
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Oanizition For Comat

I Novenier

I at rifLde 2dBi~d
3•r 3 2nhd nf (-C) 4th B th Inf tatRcon)
4th Bn (Mach), 23rd Inf 2nd Bnd , 14th Inf
C, 3rd Dn, 22nd Inf e2d Bn, 27th Inf (-A)
B, 3rd Sqd.n, 17th Air Cav TF 2nd Bn, 34th Armor (-BC)
7th Bn, 11th Arty (105) (DS) A, 2nd Bn, 27th Enf
A, 65th Engr Bn (DS) 2nd Bn, 12th Inf

let Bn, 8th Arty (105) (DS)
3rt B C, 65th Engr En (DS)

l st Bno, 27th Inf

1st, Bn (Mach), 5th It Division Tpoos
2nd Bn (1*ch), 22nd Int 3rd "Sq77;, 4 VT C73v
2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105) (DS). F Go, )Oth Inf (LRP)
D, 65th Engr Bn (JS) C,, 3rzd Sqdn, 17th Air Cav

25th Avn Bn
Division' Support Commarx 65th Engr Bn (-AC,v,)

725th Yhint Bn 125th Sig Bn
25th Med Bn 25th Military Intelligende Dot
25th S G T Bn 25th Military Police Company
Recon, 4th Bn, 9th Inf

II Field Force Artille Division Artillert
B, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105) (GSR) 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (155/8") (GS)
C, 2nd Bn 13th Arty (105) (GSa) B, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR 2nd Bn, 77th Arty)
lst Bn, 20th Arty (155) .(SR) C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR lst Bn, 8th Arty)
2nd, Bn, 32nd Arty (175/8") (GSR)

2 November

No Change

3 November

The only change in the task organization took place in the Ist
.:'ijtde. Co Company, 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry returned to its parent
uni.. B Co;ipany of the battalion replaced C Company as an independent
unit within the brigade to provide security for the signal facility
on the suziit of NUI BA DEN mountain.

4 November

The only charce in the task organization involved the Ist Brigade,
lst Cavalry Divis.Lon (Air Mobile) with one cavalry squadron, the 1st
Squadron, 7th Cavalry, coming under the operational control of the division.

A-i
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SNovember

last Brigade 2n rpd
3rd Bfio 22nd Inf (-B) 4th Tn-07t~h Inf (-Retort)

4th Bn, (Mech), 23rd Inf 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
B. 3rd Bn, 22nd Inf 2nd Bn, 27th Inf (-A)
7th Bn, 11th Arty (105) (E3) TF 2nd In, 34th Armor (-BC)
A, 65th Engr Bn (DS) 2nd Bn, 12th Inf

Ist Bn, 8th Arty (105) (DS)
let Brigade ina ORAVjv C, 65th,Engr B3n (DS)

let Cavalry Div (Air 1,10ý1ile;
let Sqdn, 7th Cav 3rd Brijad
lot Scdn, 5th Cay let Bn, 27th Ins
A, let SqcIn, 9th Cay let Bn (Mech),'5th In!
A, 2nd Bn, 20th Arty (ARA) (DS) 2nd Bn (Mech), 22nd Inf
B, let Bn, 21st Arty (105) (DS) 2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105) (DS)

B, let Bnj 77th Arty (105) (DS) D, 65th Engr Bn
A, 8th Engr.Bn (DS)

Division Troops
Division Support Cormmand 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cav

725th !4aint Bn F Co, 50th Inf (LRP)
25th Med Bn C, 3rd Sqdn, 17th Air Cay
25th S&T Bn 25th Avn Bn
Recon, 4th Bn, 9th Inf 65th Engr Bn

125th Sig Bn
25th Military Intelligence Dot
25th Military Police Company

II Field Force Artillery
B, 2nd En, 13th Arty (105) (GSR) Division Artiller
C, Znd Bn, 13th Arty (105) (GSR) 3rd Bn, 3hArtyh 155/8") (GS)
lst Bn, 27th Arty (105) (flSR) B, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR 2nd Bn, 77th Arty)
2nd Bn, 32nd Arty (175/811) (GSR) C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR Ist Bn, 8th Arty)

6 November

The only change involved the addition of units to the Ist Brigade,
let Cavalry Division (Air Mobile). The task organization for this unit
for the day was as follows:

let Sqdn, 7th Cav
Ist Sqdn, 5th Cay
Ist Sqdn, 8th Cay
A, 1st Sqdn, 9th Cay
A, 229th Avn En (UHID)
Co 229th Avn Bn (UHID)
B, 228th Avn Bn (CH-47)
A, 2nd BEn 20th Arty (AIM) (DS)
B, Ist Bn, 21st Arty (105) (DS)
B, let Bn,) 77th Arty (105) (DS)
C, 2nd Bn, 19th Arty (105) (DS)
A, 8th Engr Bn (DS)

'31
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No Change

5 Noveaber

The only change to the task organization involved the addition of B
Battery, lot Battalion, 30th Artillery (155) as a direct support unit
to the 1st Brigade, lot Cavalry Division (Air YobUle),

9 Novmber

The only change to the task organisation occurred within the 2nd
brigade. C Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry was placed under the
operational control of the 2nd Battalion4 12th Infantry.

10 Novebedr

The lIt Brigade, lIt Cavalry Division (Air Mobile) returned to the
control of its parent division. In the Znd Brigade, C Company, 4th
Battalion, 9th Infantry returned to the control of its parent unit from
and Battalion, 12th Xnfantry. B Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry
was placed under the operational control of Task Force 2nd Battalion,
34th Armor.

11 November

In the 2nd Brigade, B Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry returned to
the control of its parent unit from Task Force, 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor,
In the 3rd Brigade, B Company, lst Battalion , 27th Infantry was placed
under the operatiohal control of the 2nd Battalion (Meoh), 22nd Infantry.
In II Field Force Artillery, C Battery, 1st Battalion, 27th Artillery was
removed from the control of its parent unit and daparted the division area,

12 November

In the 3rd Brigade, B Company, 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry returned to
the control of its parent unit. In the 2nd Brigade, L Company, 2nd Battalion
27th Infantry returned to the control of its parent unit from Task Force 2nd
Battalion,. 34th Armor and was replaced by B Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Inf.

13 November

No Che.nge

CONFIDENTIAL
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14 November

The only change in the division task organization occured in the 2nd Brigade.
The let Platoon, A Company, 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor was placed wuder the
operational control of the 5th Battalion, 9th Infantry.

15 November

'he only change in the task organimation involved the 2nd Brigade when the
let Platoon, A Company, 34th Armor returned to the control of its parent unit.

16 November

No Change

17 Novembor

No Change

18 November

let Bigadesn Brjiatde
3rd Bni, 22nd In (-B) 4th Bn, Ith Inf (-Recon, AD,)
4tn Bn (Mech), 23rd Inf C, Ist Bn (Moch),Sth Inf
B, 3rd Bn, 22nd Inf 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
B, 3rd Sqdn, 17th Air Cav 2nd Bn, 27th Int (-A,B)
7th Rn, 11th Arty (105) (Ds) TF 2nd Bn, 3*th Armor
A, 65th Engr Bn (DS) A, 2nd Bn, 27th Inf

B. 2nd Bn, 27th Inf
3rd Bripade 2nd Bn, 12th Inf

Ist Bn, 27th Inf (-I Plt D) Ist En, 8th Arty (105) (DS)
lat Bn (Mach), 5th In- (-C) C, 65th Ener Bn (DS)
2nd Bn (Mech), 22nd Inf

A, 4th Bn, 9th Inf Division Artillery
D, 4th Bn, 9th Inf 3rd Sn, 13th 'Aty (155/8") (GSR)
I Plt D, 1st Dn, 2?th Inf B, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GS5l, 2nd

2nd sn, 77th Arty (105) (DS) Bn, 77th Arty
B, 65th Engr Bn (DS) C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR, let

Bn, 8th Arty)_Division Trqoo p
3rd S dn, 4th Cay- 11 Field Force.Artillery

F Co, 50th Inf (LRP,) B,, 2rnd Bn, 13th Ai, 105) (GSR)
C, 3rd Sqdn, 17th Air Cav C, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105) (GSR)"25th Avn Bn 1st Bn, 27th Arty (-C)(155)(GSR)
65th Engr Bn (-A,C,D,) 2nd Bn, 32nd Arty (175/811) (GSR)
125th Sig Bn
25th Military Intelligence Det Division Support Command
25th Military Police Co. 725th iMaint Bn

25th Med Bn
25th S & T Bn
Recon, 4th Bn, 9th Inf
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19 November

Zt!d ., 22d In (-B) lot g Ma) t n

th En (Moah), 23rd Imt 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
3, 3rd Bn, 22nd Inf 2nd En, 27th Int (-B)
it 3rd Sqdxa, 17th Air Cav TV 2nd En, 34th Armor
7th En, 11th Arty (103)(DS) B, 2nd Bn, 27th Int
A, 65th Engr Bn (Ds) 2nd En, 12th Imt

lot En, 8th Arty (103)(DS)
IdBr d C, 65th Engr (DS)

lot En, 27th Inf Division TVoos
2nd En (Mach), 22nd Inf 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cai

Co 4th En, 9th Inf C, 3rd Sqdn, 17th Air Caw
2nd En, 77th Arty (105)(DS) 25th Avn En
Do 65th Engr Bn (DS) 65th Engr Bn (iA,C,D)

125th Sig Bn
Diison Atiller 25th Military Intelligence Dot

3rd Bn, r~th Arty (1575/50)(GS) 25th Military Polioe Co
B, 3rd En, 13th Arty (GSR 2nd En,

77th Arty) Division Swogort Command
C, 3rd Bin, 13th Arty (GSR ist En, 725th Maint En

8th Arty) 25th Med En

II Field Force Artille 2thS TB

B, 2-nd Bn, 13th Ar'ty (1051&0)
C, 2nd En, 13th Arty (105)(GSR)
lot En, 27th Arty (-C)(155)
2nd Bn, 32nd Arty (175/8")

20 November

No Change

21 November

The only change in the task organization was in the 2nd Brigade where
1st Platoon, A. Company, 1st Battalion (Moah), 5th Infantry was placed under
the operational control& of Task Force, 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor.,

22 November

No Change

23 Novemuber

No Change

13/ A,-5
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24 November

The only changes in the task organ"isation took place in the 2nd Brigade
where A. Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry was placed under the operational
control of the 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry, and in the lot Brigade where
8 Troop, 3rd Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry returned to division control.

25 November

1st Brizade nd Brinade
3rd in, 22nd Inf (-B) 1st Bn (Mesh), 5th Inf (-1 Pit A)
4th Bn (Nech), 23rd nf 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
S, 3rd Bn, 22nd Inf 2nd Bn, 27th nf (M)
7th En, 11th Arty (105)(DS) TF 2nd En, 34th Armor (-BC)
A, 65th Engr En (DS) B, 2nd En, 27th Inf

L. Pit, A, 1st Bn (Mach), 5th Inf
2nd Bn, 12th Inf

4tt 5n, 9th mt (--Pt 3rd Sqdn, 4tb Cav.(-D)
lot Bn, 27th Inf (-1 Plt B) slt Bn, 8th Arty (1056(3)
2nd En (Mech), 22nd Inf C, 65th Engr Bn

C, 4th Bn, 9th Inf
I Plt, S, lot En, 27th Inf Division ArtillerZ

2nd En, 77th Arty (105)(DS) 3rd. n, 13th Arty (155/8")(DS)
D, 65th Engr. n B, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR Znd Bn,

77th Arty)
Division Troops C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR 1st Bn,

D, 3R Sqd , 4th Cav 8th Arty)
F Co, 50th Inf (LRP)
B, 3rd Sqdn, 17th Air Cay II Field Force Artillery
C, 3rd Sqdn, 17th Air Cav B, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)(GSR)
25th Avn Bn C, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)(GSR)
65th Engr Bn (-A,D,C,) ltt Bn, 27th Arty (155)(GSR)
125th Sig En 2nd Bn, 32nd Arty (175/80)(GSR)
25th Military Intelligence Dot
25th Military Police Co Division Support Command

725th Maint Bn
25th Med Bn
25th S & T Bn

26 November

The only change in the task organization took place in the 2nd Brigade
where A Company, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry came under the operational control
of the 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry and in the 3rd Brigade where C Company,
4th Battalion 9th Infantry returned to the control of its parent unit from the
2nd Battalion (Mech), 22nd Infantry and was replaced by A Company, 4th Battalion
9th Infantry

27 November

No Change
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28 November

The only change in the task organization was in the 3rd ;3rit tc., Tank or0,an-
iration of the brigade was as follows,

4th Bn, 9th Inf
A, 2nd Bn (Mmch), 22nd Inf

1it Bn, 27th Inf (-1 Pit B)
2nd Hn (1ý%ch), 22nd Inf (-A)

I Plt B, Ist Sn, 17th Inf
2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105) (DS)
D, 65th Engr Bn (W)

29 November

The only change in the t.ask organization was in the 3rI Brigade. Task
orpanization for the brigade was as follows:

4th Bn, 9th Inf (-A,D)
Ist Brn, 27th Inf (-1 Plt B)
2nd Bn (1:'ch), :'2nd Inf

A, 4t; "n, 9th Inf
B, 4th Bn, 9th Inf
I Pit B, Ist Bn, 27th Inf

2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105)(DS)
D, 65th Engr Bn (DS)

30 November

The only change in the task organization was in the 3rd Brigade. Task
Sor£y,nization th6 brigade was as follows:

4th Bn) 9th Inf (-D)
Ist Bn3 27th In? (-B)
2nd Bn (Mech), 22nd Inf

D, 4th Bn, 9th Inf
A, 1st Bn, 27th Inf

2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105)(DS)
D, 65th Engr Bn (DS)

1 December

The only change in the task organization was in the 2nd Brigade where A
Comrpany, 2nd :.ttalion, 14th Infantry returned to the control of its parent
unit from the 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry.

2 December

No Change

A-7
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3 December

No Change

41 Deoember'

No Change

5 Dedmboer

No Change

6 December

The only ohange in the task organization took place within the 1st Brigade
where D Company, 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry came under the operational
control of the 4th Battalion (Moch), 23rd Infantry.

7 December

Ill Brigade 2nd Brigade
3rd Rn, 22nd It ('AA) lIt Mn, 5th Inf (Koch),
4th En, 23rd Inf (Meoh) 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
A, 3rd Bn, 22nd tnf 2nd Bn, 27th Inf (-B)
7th Bn, 22nd Inf TF 2nd Bn, 34th Armor (-B,G)
A. 65th Engr Bn (Ds) B, 2nd Bn, 27th Ihf

2nd Bn, 12th mt
hrd BriEmdo 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cav (-D)

4th Bnj 9th nf C-D) e1st Bn, 8th Arty (105)(DS)
let. En, 27th Inf (-A) C, 65th Engr Bn (DS)

A, 2nd Bn, 22nd Inf (Mech)
2nd Bn, 22nd Inf (Moch)(A) Division Troops

D, 4th 9n, 9th Itf D, 3rd Sqdn, 47th Cay
A, lst Bn, 27th Inf C, 3rd Sqdn, 17th Air Cay

2nd En, 77th Arty (105)(Ds) F Co, 50th Inf (LRP)
D 65th Engr En (W)) 25th Avn Bn

125th Sig En
Division Suoport Command 65th Engr Bn (-A,C,D)

725th Maint Bn 25th Military Intelligence Det
25th S & T En 2.5th Military police Co.
25th Med Bn

Division ArtilleTI Field Force tillery 3rd Bni3th Arty U(G (80/155)
B, 2nd En, 13th Arty (105)(G10 ) B, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR 2nd an.77th Arty)
C, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105 )(GSR) C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty [GSR Ist Bn, 8th Arty)
1st Bn, 27th Arty (135)(GSR)
2nd En, 32nd Arty (175/8")(GSR)

A-8
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8 December

,LotBriede 2nt Biade
3rd ant 22nd nf (-Q Ist nf (Moch),
4th Bn, 23rd Inf (Mech) 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
A, 3rd Bn, 22nd Inf 2nd Bn, 27th Int (-B,C)
5th ARVN Marine Bn (DS) TF 2nd En, 34th Armor (-BC)
7th Bn, 11th Arty (105)(DS) B, 2nd Bn, 27th Inf
A, 65th Engr Bn (DS) 2nd Bn, 12th Iaf (-I Plt D)

3rd Sqdn, 4th CAy (-D)
3rd Brigade 1. Plt, D, 2nd Bn, 12th Inf

4th Bn, 9th Inf (-D) 1st Bn, 8th Arty (105)(DS)
lit Bn, Z'th Inf (-i Pit A) C, 65th Engr Bn.

A, 2nd Bn, 22r,1 Inf (Mech)
2nd Bn, 22nd Inf (Mech)(-A) Division

D, 4th Bn, 9th Inf D, 3r Sd "thCav
I Plt A, lst Bn, 27th Inf F Cot 50th Inf (LRP)

2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105)(DS) C, 3rd Sqdn, 17th Air Cay
D, 65th Engr Bn (DS) 25t Avn Bn

125th big Bn
Division Support Command 65th Engr Bn (-A,DC,)

" 25th Maint Bn 25th Military Intelligence Dot
25th S & T Bn 25th Military Police Co
25th Med BnS....Division Artillery

3rd Bn, 13th Arty -15578"7GS)
B, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR 2nd Bn, 77th Arty)
C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR 1st Bn, 8th Arty)

II Field Force Artillery
B, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)(GSR)
C, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)(GSR)
lst Bn, 27th Arty (155)(GSR)
2nd Bn, 32nd Arty (175/8")(GSR)

9 December

No Change

i0 December

No Mange

11 December

The only change in the task organization involved B Troop, 3rd Squadron,
4th Cavalry when it came under the operational control of the 2nd Battalion
(Mech), 22nd Infantry.

Ar-9
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12 December

04 at B rii ade 2nd nfýA oBrn5rthIgadewdh
B%, 23rd Inf (Mach) 2hd Bn, 14th Int (-•),

A0 B , 23rdd tnf (M$) 2nd Bn, 27th Inf (-C,D)

5th ARV1 Marine En (DS) TF, 2nd Bn, 34th Armor (-BD)

7th Bn, 11th Arty (105)(DS) C, 2nd en, 27th Inf
A, 65th Engr Bn (DS) 2nd Bn, 12th TInf -1 Plt D)

AA 2nd Bn, 14th Inf

1rd Brigade D, 2nd Bn, 27th Inf

4th Bn, 9th Tnf (-D) 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cay (-B,D)

lst Bn, 27th tnf (-I Pit A) I Pit D, 2nd Bn, 12th Inf

A, 2nd Bn, 22nd Inf (Mech) lot Bn, 8th Arty (105)(DS)

2nd Bn, 22nd Inf (Meoh)(-A) C, 65th Enar Bn (DS)

D, 4th Bn, 9th Inf
1 Pit A., 1st Bn, 27th Inf Di

B, 3rd Sqdno 4th CavD,3 
4tCa

2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105)DS) F Co, 50th Inf (LRP)

D, 65th Engr 9n C, 3rd Sqdn, 17,th Air Cay
25th Avn Bn

Division Support Comnd 125th Sig Bn
725th Maint En 65th Engr Bn (-A,C,D)

z5th S & T En 25th Milltary Intellig8fe Dt

25th M & TBn 25th Military Police Co

Division Artille I Fie•d Force Artillery
3rd .B-i3hArty 155 8") (GS) B, 2nd En, 13th'Arts -10•(,S5)

A, 3rd Sn, 13th Arty (GBR 1st.Bn, C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty ( GOR)(GSR)

8th Arty) lst Bn, 27th Arty (155)(GSR)

B, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR 2nd Bn, 2nd Bn, 32nd Arty (175/8",)0510

77th Arty)
C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR 7th Bn,

11th Arty)

13 December

lit Er~ade nd Brigza4d3r 
is• (-)Btn_,5th Inf (14oth)

3rd En, 22nd: tInt (-A),1t n thttOeh

4th Bn, 23rd Inf (Mech) 2nd Bn, 14th Inf

A, 3rd Bn, 22nd Inf 2nd Bn, 27th tnf (-C)

7th Bn, l1th Arty (105)(DS) TV, 2nd Bn, 34th Armor k-BC)

A, 65th Engr En (DW)0, Znd En, 27th Inf
2nd Bn, 12th inf (-I Pit DZPlt C)

3rd Brigade 3rd Sqdn, 4th Ca& (-BD)

4th En, 9th Inf (-D) 
I Pit D, 2nd ba, 12th Inf

1st Bn, 27th Inf (-. Plt A) 2 Pits, C, Znd Bn, 12th Inf

A, 2nd Bn, 22nd Inf (Mach) lts Bn, dth Arty (105)(DS)

2nd Bn, 22nd Inf (Mech)(-A)
D, 4th Bn, 9th Inf Division TVo___

I-Pit A, 1st Bn, 27th Inf D, 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cav

B, 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cav F Co, 50th Inf (LIP)

2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105)(DS) C, 3rd Sqdn, 17th Air Cay

B, 65th Engr Bn (DS) /,q 25th Avn Bn

A-1O
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Division SuMport Comnand II Field.Force Artillery

725th Maint Bn B, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)M(asK
25th S & T Bn C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (105)(GSR2)
25th Med Bn. l-t Bn, 27th Arty (155' 'GSR)

2nd Bn, 32nd Arty (171/8")(GSR)
Division Arile~r

3rd Bn, 13th Arty (155/8")(GS)
A, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR Ist Bn,

8th Arty)
B, 3rd Bn, 13th i.rty (GSiH 2nd Bn

77th Arty)
C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR 7th Bn

11th Arty)

14 December

1st Brigade 2n&, Brigade
3rd Bn, 22nd Inf 1st Bn, 5th Inf :'i:,ch)
4th Bn ;.93rd Inf (-I Pit A) A, 2nd Bn, 12th inf
A, 3rd Bn, 22 Inf 2nd Bn, 14th Inf (-C)
7t.h Bn, 11th Arty (105)(DS) 2nd Bn, 27th Inf (-C)
A, 65th Engr Bn (DS) TF, 2nd Bn, 34th Armor (-B,C)

C, 2nd Bn, 27th Inf
3rd Brigade ind Bn, 12th Inf (-A, 3 PIt,,C)

4th Bn, 9th Inf 1 Pit, Trp '-3rd Squad, 4th Cay
ist Bn, 27th Inf (-1 Pit A) C (-) 2na Bn -14th Inf

2nd Bn, 22nd Inf (M) 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cav (-B, Trp,
1 Pit A I st Bn, 27th Inf I P1.s Trp .)

B 3rd Scdn, 4th Cav Ist Bn, 8th Arty (105)(DS)
2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105)(DS) C 65th Engr. Bn (DS)
D, 65th Egr (DS)

Division support Coimnand II Field Force Artille
725th Maint Bn B, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)
25th S & T Bn C 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)
25th Med Bn Ist Bn, 27th Arty (155)

2nd Bn, 32nd Arty (175/8")
Division Control

D, 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cav Division ArtillerZ
F(O. 50th Inf (IRP) 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (15 58") (GS)
C, 3rd Sqdn, 17th Air Cav A 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR)(1-8)
B, 65th Engr Bn (GS) B 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSa' (2-77)

C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR) (7-11)

15 December

Ist Brigade 2nd Brigade
3rd Bn, 22nd Inf (- ' Ist Bn, 5th Inf (ýech)
4th Bn, 23rd Inf (Mech) 2rd Bn, 14th Inf (-2 Pits C)
A, 3rd Bn, 22 Inf 2nd Bn, 27th Inf (-C)

.qO A-11
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BE 3rd Sqdn 4th Car TF 2nd kb 34th Armor (-B,c)
7th Bn; 11th Arty (105) (DS) C4 2nd Bn, 27th Inf
A, 65th Engrg (PS) 2nd Bm, 12th lId (-3 Pits C)

2 Pits, C 2nd Bn, 14th In'
Ird Brigade 3rd Sqdn, 4th Car (-BD)

4th Bn h 9th In3 3 Pits CG 2nd Bn, 12th Int
1st En9 27th Inf (-l Pit A) ist Bn, Sth Arty (105)(DS)
2nd Bn, 22nd Inf XM) C 65th Engr (DS)

I Pit A, 1st Bn, 27th Inf
2nd Bn, 27th Arty (105)(DS) II Fie)d Fore Areiller
D, 65th Engr Bn (DS) Bo 2n• 13thAty !05)

CG 2nd Bn, 13th Arty ( 05)
Division Suport ACMand Ist Bn, 27th Arty (155)

725th Maint Bn 2nd Bn, 32nd Arty (175/8")
25th S & T Bn
25th Med Bn Division Artiler

3rd Bno 13th Arty 155/8") (GS)
Division Control A 3rd Bn, 13th Arty(GSR)((1-8)

Dr 3rd Sqrn, 4th Cay B 3rd B* 13th Arty (GSR)(1-8)
FCO, 50th Inf (IRP) C 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR) (7-11)
C, 3rd 17th Air Car
B, 65th Engr (GS)

17 Decemhr

The only change in the task organization took place in the 3rd Brigade
where I Platoon from k Company Ist Bn, 27th Inf returned to the control of
its parent unit from 2nd Bn, 22nd Inf (Mechanized).

18 December

The only change in the task orgarazation took place in the 2nd Brigade
where 2 Platoons from C Company 2nd Bn, 14th Inf were placed under the
operational control of the 2nd Bn, 12th Inf.

19 December

The only change in the task organization took plase in the ist Brigade where
B Troop from 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cay was placed under operational control of this
brigade.

20 December

No Change

21 December

No Change
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22 December

No Change

23 December

The only changes in the task orVnization took place in the Ist and 3rd
Brigade. In the Ist Brigade, C (-) Company from 4th Bn, 9th Inf returned
to the control of its parent unit. In the 3rd 3rigz.de, B Company 2-22 (Mcoh)
was placed under the operational control of Ist Bn, 27th Inf.

24 D coember

No Change

25 December

No Change

Z6 December

No Change

27 December

ist Brigade 2nd Brigade
3rd Bn, -22nd Inf (-A) Ist Bn, 5th Inf (Mech)
4th Bn, 23rd Inf (Mech). 2nd Bn, 14th Inf (-C)
4th Bn, 9th Inf (-A) 2nd B4, 27th Inf
A, 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cay TF 2nd Bn, 34th Inf (-BC)
A, 3rd Bn, 22th Inf (Bde Con) C 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
A, 4th Bn, 9th Inf (Bde Con) 2nd Bn, 12th Inf (-3 Plts C)
C 3rd Bn, 17th Air Cav (DS) 3rd Sqdn, 4th Car (-A,D)
7th Bn, 11th Arty (105)(DS-) 3 Plts C 2nd Bn, 12th Inf
A, 65th Engr Bn (DS) ist Bn, 8th Arty (105)(DS)

C. 65th Engr Bn (Do)
3fd Brigade

Ist Bn, 27th Inf (-I Plt D) II Field Zorce Artillery
2nd Bn, 22th Inf (Mech) B, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)
2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105)(DS) C 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)
D, 65th Engr Bn (WS) Ist Bn, 27th Arty (155)(-C)

2nd Bn, 32nd Arty (175/8")
Division Support Command

725th Maint Bn Division Artille
25th 3,& T Bn 3rd Bni 13th Arty (155/8")
25th Med Bn A 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (G3-R, 1-8)

B, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GjR, 7-11)
Division Control C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GjR, 7-11)

D, 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cav
FCQ, 50th Thf (LRP.
B, 65th Engr Bn (GS)

A-13
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28 December

No Change

29 December

Ist Brigade 2nd Brigade
3rd Rn, 22nd Inf (-A) ist Bn, 5th Inf (Mach)
4th Bn, 23rd Inf (Mech) 2nd Bn, 14th Inf (-C)
4th Bn, 9th Tnr (-A) 2nd Bn, 27th Inf
A, 3rd S4nt, 4th Cay TF 2nd Bn, 34th Inf (-B,C)
A, 3rd Bn, 22nd Inf (Bde Con) C 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
A, 4th Bn, 9th Inf (Bd, Con) 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cay (-AD)
C, 3rd Bn, 17th Air Car (D$) 2nd Bn, 12th Inf (-3 Plts C)
7th Bn, lith Arty (105)(D3) 3 Plts C, 2nd Bn, 12th Inf

B, 2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105) 1st Bn, 8th Arty (105)(D3)
A 65th Engr Bn (DW) C, 65th Engr Bn (DS)

3rd Brigade II Field Force Artillery
1st Bn, 27th Inf (-1 Plt D) B, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)
2nd Bn, 22th Inf (Mech) C, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)
2nd Bn 77th Arty (105)(-B)(D3) 1st Bn, 27th Arty (155)(-C)
D 65th Engr Bn (DW) 2nd Bn, 32th Arty (175/8")

Division Support Commad Division Artillery
725th Maint Bn 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (155/8")
25th S & T Bn A, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty(GSR, 1-8)
2th Med Bn B, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR, 7-A,)

C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR, 7-11)
Division Control

D, 3rd Sqdn, 4th Caf
F Co, 50th Inf (LRP)
B 65th Engr Bn (IS)

30 December

The only change in the task organization took place within the 2nd Brigade
where B Company from 2nd Bn, 12th Inf and A Company from the lst Bn, 5th Inf
(Mech) came under the operational control of the 2nd Bn, 12th Info

31 December

The only change in the task organization was in the 2nd Brigade. Task
organization for the brigade was as follows.

Ist Sn, 5th Inf (Mech)
A, 2nd Bn, 12th Inf

2nd Bn, 14th Inf (-C)
2nd Bn, 27th Inf (-B)
TF 2nd 3n, 34th Inf (-B,C)

C, 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
2nd Bn, 14th Inf (-3 Pits C, A)

B 2nd Bn, 27th Inf

1O-14 /AEUA
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3rd Sqdn, 4th Car

3 Plts, C 2nd Bn, 12th Inf
ist Bn, 8th Arty (105)(M)
C, 65th Engr Bn (D3)

I January

The only change in the task organization took place within Division Artillery.
Task organization for Division Artillery was as followst

3rd Bn, 13th Arty (1.5/8")
A, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR, 1-8)
B, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GR, 7-11)
C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GiR, 7-U1)
D, 3rd Bn, 13th ,i-rty (GS)

2 JUnuary

1st Brigade 2nd Briad
3rd Bn, 13th Inf (-A) ist Bn, 5th Inf (Mech)
4th Bn, 23rd Inf (Meoh) A, Znd Bn, 12th I.nt
4th Bn, 9th Inf (-A) 2nd Bn, 14th Inf (-C)
A, 3rd Bn, 22nd Inf (Ble Con) 2nd Bn, 27th Inf
A, 4th Bn, 9th Inf (BEd Con) 3 Plts, C ,9nd Bn, 1ith Inf
C, 3rd Bn, 17th Air Cay (DS) TF 2nd Bn, 34th Inf (-Be)

7th Bn, 11th Arty (105)(DS) C, 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
B, 2nd Bn, 1 7th Arty (105) 2nd Bn, 12th Inf (-3 PIts, C,A)

A, 65th Engr Bn (DS) ist Bn, 8th Arty (105)(DS)
C, 65th Engr in (DS)

3rd Brigade
1st Bn, 27th Inf (.1 Plt B) II Field Forge Artillory
2nd Bn, 22nd Inf (Mech) B, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)
2nd En, 77th Arty (105)(-B)(D3), C, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (605),
D 63th Engr Bn (DS) st Bn, 27th A~rty (155)(-41

2nd Bn, 32nd Arty (175/5")
Di.vision Support Command

725th Maint Bn Division Artiller
25th S & T Bn 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (155/8")
25th Med Bn A, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR, 1-8)

B, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (G;R. 7-11)
Division Control C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR, 7-11)

3rd Sqdn, 4th Cay (-D) D, 3rd Bn, 13th ,•rty (GS)
D, 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cay
FCO, 50th Inf (LRP)
B, 65th Engr Bn (GS)

3 January

st nd Brigade
3rd Bn, 22nd Inf (-A) ist Bn, 5th Tnf (Mech)(-1 Plt .)

-O I 5
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A, 4th Bn, 23rd InV (Mach) A, 2nd Bn, 12th 1nf
4th 3n, 23rd Inf (M oh)(-A) 2nd Bn, 14th Inf (-C)
4th Bn, 9th Inf (-A5 2nd Bn, 27th Inf
A1, 3rd Bn, 22nd Inf (Bde Con) I Pit A, ist Bn, 5th Inf (Mech)
A, 4th Bn, 9th Inf (Bde Con) TF, 2nd Bn, 34th Armor (-B,C).
C, 3rd Bn, 17th ,Air Cav (DW) C, 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
7th Bn, 11th Arty (105)(DS) 2nd Bn, 12th Inf (-.a)

B, 2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105) Ist Bn, Sth Arty (105)(WS)
A, 65th Engr Bn C, 65th Engr Bn (DS)

3rd Brigade II Field Force Artillery
ist Bn, 27th Inf (-I Plt B) ,B, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (W•5)
2nd Bn, 22th Inf (Mech) C, 2nd Bn, 13th ,trty (105)
2nd Bn, 77th Arty (t05)(-B)(DS) Ist Bn, 27th Arty (155)(C.C)
D, 65th Engr Bn (DS) 2nd Bn, 32nd A4ty (175/8")

Division Sumport Command Division Artillery
725th Maint En 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (155/8")
25th S & T Bn A, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GjR, 1-8)
25th Med Bn B, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR, 7-11)

C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR, 7-11)
Division Control D, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GS)

3rd 3qdn, 4th Cav
F Co, 50th Inf (LRP)
B, 65th Engr (G3)

4 January

No Change

5 January

The only change in the task organisation took place within the Second Brigade.
Task organization for the brigade was as follows,

1st Bq, 5th Inf (Mech)(-1 Pit A)
A, 2nd Bn, 12th Inf
D, 2nd Bn, 27th Inf

2nd Bn, 14th Inf (-C)
2nd Bn, 27th Inf (-D)

I Plt A, ist Bn, 5th Inf (Mech)
TF, 2nd Bn, 34th Armor (-B,C)

C, 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
2nd Bn, 12th Inf (-A)
Ist Bn, 8th Arty (105)(DS)
C, 65th Engr (DW)

6 January

No Change

A-16
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The only ohanU e in the'task organization took place within the First Brigade.
The task organisation for the brigade was as follows..

4th Bn, 23rd lnf (Meohi
3,rd En, 22nd Int
4th Bn, 9th Inf (-A)
Be 2nd Bn, 27th Inf
A. 3rd Bn, 17th Inf (Bde Con)
C, 3rd Dn, '1?th Air Cav (DS)
7th Ea, 11th Arty (105)(DS)
A, 63th Engr Bn (DS)

8 January

ad 2nd Briade4th Bn, 2rd-a (I h.'-,fao Ist Bn, 3th Inf (Mach)
3rd Bn, 22nd tnf A, 2nd Bn, 12th Inf
.B, 8 Flame 4th Bn, 23rd Inf '(MKoh) B, 2nd Bn, 14th Inf

4th Bn, 9th Lnf D, 2nd Bn, 27th Inf
B, 2nd Bn, 2?th Inf 2ndpn, 14th Inf (-AC)
A, 4th Bn, 9th Inf (Bde Con) 2n• En, 27th Inf (-B,D)
C, 3rd Bn, 17th Air Cay (DS)
7th Bn, l1th Aw (105)(DS) I a ld Force Artillery

B, 2nd En, ?7th Arty (105), B, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)
A, 65th Engr (DS) C, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)

Lat Bn, 27th Arty (135)(-C)
3rd Brigade 2nd Bn, 32nd Arty (175/8")

1st En, 27th. Inf (-1 Pit B)
2nd En, 22nd Inf (qoh) D)ivson A-t~llgry
2ad Bn, 77th Art (105)(-B)(DS). 3rd n,, 13th y (155/8")
D, 65th Rhgr (DU) A, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty ::GA, 1-8)

Be 3rd En, 13th Arty (OSR)(7-1i)
Division & iMt Comand C, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GSR, 1-8)

?2-th Maint Bn D, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (GS)
25th S,& T Bn
25th Med hE Division Control

3rd Sqdn, 4th Car
•F Cc, 50th Inf (Lrp)
B, 65th4 Engr Bn (GS1.

9 January

The only nhange in the task organization took place within the Rigst Brigades
The task orgnftization for the brigade was as follows!

4th Bn, 23rd Inf (Meoh).(-BI
3rd Bn, 22nd Inf

B, 4th Bn, 23rd Inf (Mech),
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4th En, 9th Tnf (-A)
B, 2nd Bn, 27th Inf
A, 4th Bn, 9th In! (Bde Con)
C, 3rd Bn, 17th Air Cay (W)
7th Bn, 11th Arty (105)(DS)

B, 2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105),
A, 65th Engr Bn (DS)

10 January

1st Briaade 2nd Brigade
"4th Bn, 23rd In- (Msch) Ist Bn, 5th Inf (Mech)
3rd Bn, 22nd Inf (-A) B, 2nd Bn, 12th Inf
4th Bn, 9th Inf (-A) A, 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
B, 2nd 3n, 27th Inf D, 2nd Bn, 27th Inf
A, 4th Bn, 9th Inf (Bde Con), 2nd Bn, 14th Inf (-A,Cj
C, 3rd Bn, 17th Air Cay (DS) 2Md Bn, 27th Inf (-B,C)
7th Bn, 11th Arty (105)(DS) TF Ond Bn,'34th Armor (-PC)

B, 2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105) C, 2nd Bn, 14th In!
A, 65th Engr (DW) 2nd Bn, 12th Inf (-B)

let En, 8th 4.rty (105)ý(D3
3rd Brigade C, 65th Engr (DS)

Ist Bn, 27th Inf (-1 PMt B)
2nd Bn, 22nd Inf (Mech) II Field Force Artillery
2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105)(-B)(DS) B, aid Bn, 13th Arty (105)
D, 65th Engr Bn (DS) C, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105),_-__105)

ist Bn, 27th Arty (155)(-Cl
Division Support Command 2nd Bn, 32 Arty (17%/8u)

725th Maint Bn
25th S & T Bn Division Control
1o25th Med Bn 3rd Sqdn, 4th Car

F Co, 50th Inf (LRP)
B & E, 65th Engr (GS)

11 January

The only change in the task organization took place within the Second Brigade.
The task organization for the brigade was as followst

Ist Bn, 5th Inf (Mech)(-1 Plt C)
B, 2nd Bn, 12th Inf

2nd Bn, 14th Inf (-C)
2nd Bn, 27th Inf (-B)

1 Plt C, Ist Bn, 5th Inf (Mech).
TF, 2nd Bn, 34th Inf (-B,C)
C, 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
2nd Bn, 12th Inf (-B)
Ist Bn, 8th Arty (105)(DS)
C, 65th Engr Bn (DS)
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12 January

No Change

13 January

Isd 2ni
4th 3n, 23rd Inf (Meoh)(-Sot Pit) lst sn, 5th lnf (Meoh)(-1 Pit C)

3rd Bn, 22nd Inf B, 2nd Bn, 12th Inf
4th Bn, 9th Inf (-A) 2nd Bn, 14th W• (..,)

aot Pit 4th Bn, 23rd Inf (Mech). 2nd Bn, 27th Inf (-B)
B, 2nd Bn, 27th Inf I Pit C, lit Bn, 5th Inf (Meoh)
A, 4th Bn, 9th Inf (Bd. Con) TF, 2nd Bn, 34th Armor (-BC)
C 3 1 n 17th AiT C ) C, 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
7Lh~nd,'1th Arty( Jf5(D~ A., 1st Eno 27th Inf

B, 2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105); 2nd Bn, 2th Thf (-E)
A, 65th Enip (DS) lst Bn, 8th Arty 103)4DS)

C 65th Engr (D)

let Ebii7;Wth ( A, L PIt B); II Field Pogo* Artillery
2nd Bn, 22nd .Inf (Meoch) B, 2nd Dn, 13th Arty k105
2nd Bn, 77th'Arty (105)(-B)(DS) C, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (i051
D, 65th Engi En (DS) let Sn, 27th Arty (155:(-C)

2nd En 32nd Arty (175/8")Division Support Conuanrd-

725th Maint Bn Dia n Control
25th S & T Bn 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cav
25th Med Bh P, Co, 50th Inf (LiP))

B & E, 65th Engr Bn (GS)

14 January

The oniy change to the task organization ocoured within the lot Brikde,
Sot Pit returned to the control of its parents unit from 4th Bn, 9th Inf.

15 January

No Change

16 January

go Change

1,7 January

The only change-to the task organization ocoured within the 3rd Brigade
where C Company from °2rd Brigade, 22nd Inf was placed under the operational.
control of the 1st Bn, 27th Inf.

18 January

The only change in the task organization took place within the 1st Brigade.
The task organization for the brigade was as followsL
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4th Bn, 23rd In! (Mech),
3rd Bn, 22nd Inf

A. 4th Bn, 23rd Inf (Meoh).
4th Bn, 9th Inf (-A)
B, 2nd Bn, 27th Inf
A., 4th Bn, 9th Inf (Bde Con)
C, 3rd Bn, 17th .ir Cav (DS)
7th Bn, 11th Arty (105)(DS)

B, 2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105)
A, 65 Engr Bn (DS)

S1.9 January

4th Bn, '2.3rd Inf (Mech) ist •3•W-n (Mech)

3rd Bn, 22nd Inf B, 2vid. Bn, 12th In!

4th Bn, 9th Inf (-A)4 2nd Bn, 14th TO! (-C)*

B, 2nd Bn, 27th Inf 2nid Bn, 27tb. Inf (-B)

A, 4th Bn, 9th Inf. (Bde Con) I Pit A;, Ist Bn, 5th Inf

C, 3rd Bn, 17th Air Cay (DS) 2nd Sn, 34th Armor

7th Bn, 11th Arty (105)(DS) C,Znd ýn, 14th Inf

B, 2nd Bn, 77th Arty (100 2nd Bn, 12th Inf (-B).

A., 65th Engr BnýJDS) Ist Bn, 8th Arty (i05)(DS)
C, 65th Engr Bn (DS)

3rd Briade
Ist Bn, 27th Inf (-. Pit C) II Field Force GS Reinf

2nd Bn, 22nd Inf (Mech). B, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (I05)

2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105)(-B)(DS) C, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)

D 65th Engr Bn (DS) 1st Bn, 27th Arty (155)(C)
_ip C2nd Bn, 32nd Arty (175/8")
D--sio' ..... o.. -Division Artillery

725th Maint Bn ___________________

25th S & T Bn 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (155/8")

25th Med Bn A-, 3rd BnEk,143th Arty SGSR)(I-8)

B, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty 'DS)(3-4

D~iviion Co~~ 
*xmored Cay)

3rd sqrn, 4th Cay C,•W5 Bn, 13th Arty (GSR)(1-8)

F Co. 50th Inf (LRP) D, n 13th Arty (GS)

B & E 65th Engr (GS)

20 January

No Change

"21 January

Ist Brigade 2nd Brigade

"4th Bn, 23rd Inf (Mech) Ist Bn, 5th InV (L.4ch)(1 Pit C)

3rd Bn, 22nd Inf 2nd Bn, 14th Inf"(;')

4th Bn, 9th Inf 2nd Bn, 27th Inf (-B)

B, 2nd, 27th Inf 1 Pit B, 2nd Bn, 12th Inf
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A, 4th Bn, 9th Int (Sdo Con) 2nd Bn, 34th Armor (-BC)
C, t3rd Bn, .7th" Mr CaT (D1) C, 2nd Bn, 14th laf
7th Sn, lth Arty (105).(DS) I Plt,C, lot Bn, 5th Inf (Moah)

B, 2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105) 2nd Bn, 12th Inf (-I Pit B)
A, 65th Engr Bn (DS) A, 3rd Bn, 17th Air Cav (DS)

C, 65th Engr (S)
3rd Brirade

1st Bn=, 7t Inf (- Pit C), II Field Force GS. Rint
2nd Bn, 22rid Inf (Neoh) B, 2nd an, 13th Arty (i05)
2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105)(-B)(1S) Cnd Bn, 13th Arty (105)

Prov Pit ( AW )( SP) lit, Bn, 27th Arty (155)(-c)
-D, 65th Engr (D) 2nd Bn, 32nd Arty (175/8")

Division Support Command Division Control
7!25th faint Bn 3rd Bqdn, i th Cav
25th S & T Bn F Co 50th Inf (LRP)
25th Mod Sn B & E 65th Engr (GS)

22 January

The only change in the task organization was in the 2nd Brigade. Task
organization for the brigade was as followsa

I st Sn, 5th Int (Mool.-B, 1 PIt C)
2nd Bn, 14th mt (-C)
2nd.Bn, 27th Imf (-5,C)

1 Pit B, 2nd Bn, 12th Inf
2nd Sn, 34th Armor (-B,C),

C, 2nd Sno 14th Inf
1 PIt C, 1st Bn, 5th tnf (Moah)
D, 2nd Bn, 27th tnf
2nd Sn, 12th Inf (-iPlt B)
B, 1st Bn, 5th Inf (Neoh)
A, 3rd u., 17th Air Ca (05)
1st Sn, 8th Arty (103)(DS)
C, 65th Ingr (DS)

23 January

No Change

24 January

The only change in the task organization was in the first Brigade. The task
Organization for the brigade was as fellows

4th %, 23rd lt (Noah)
3rd Sn, 22nd Inf
4th sa, 9th Int (0-)
A. 4th Sn, 9th Inf (Sde Con)
C, 3rd Sn, 17th A~r Cav W

Ar~l 61
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7th Bn, 11th Arty (105)(0S)

B, 2nd Bn, 7th Arty (105)
A, 65th Engr (DS)

25 January

No Change

26 January

ist Brigade 2nd Brig'ade
4th Sn, 23rd Inf (mech) 1st Sn, 5th Inf (Mech)(-1 Pit C)

B, 4th n, 9th Inf 2nd Bn, 14th Inf (-C)
3rd Bn, 22nd Inf 2nd Bn, 27th Inf
4th Bn, 9th Inf (-AB,C) I Pit B, 2nd Bn, 12th Inf
A, 4th Bn, 9th Inf (Sde Con) 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cay (-B,C)
C, 3rd Bn, 17th Air Cav (.3S) C, 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
7th Bn, 11th Arty (105)(0S) 1 Pit C, ist Bn, 5th Inf (Mech)

B, 2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105) 2nd Bn, 12th Inf (-1 Pit B)
A, 65th Engr (DS) 2nd Bn, 3rd Inf (199 In' Bade)

Ist Bn, 8th (rt (I05)(WS)
3•rd 2rigade C 65th Engr (3

Ist Bn, 27th Inf (-i Pit C)

2nd Bn, 22nd Inf (Mech) II Field Force GS Reinf
2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105)(-B)(DS) B, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (105)

Prov Pit (AW)(SP) C, 2nd Bn, 13th ,.rty (105)
D 65th Engr (DS) 1st Bn, 27th A.rty (155)(-C)

=: z2nd Sn, 32nd •.rty (175/8")

Division 3upport Command

725th Maint Bn Division Artiller
25th S & T Bn 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (155/8")
25th M-d Bn A, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty(GSR, 1-8)

B, 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (G3, 3-4 Cay)
Division Control C, )rd Bn, 13th "rty (GiR, iQ8)

3rd Sqdn, 4th Armd Cav D, 3rd Bn, 13th ýLrty
C, 4th Bn, 9th Inf

F, 50th Inf (LRP)
B & D, 65th Engr (DS)

27 January

The only change in the task organization was in the First 3rigade, where
B, Company from 4th Bn, 9th Inf returned to the control of its parent unit.

28 January

No Change

29 January

No Change

CONFIDIA-22 A
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30 January

ist Brigade 2nd Briade
4th Bn, 23rd Inf (Mech) ist Bn,-5th Ir (-1 Ylt C)
3rd Bn, 22nd Inf 2nd Bn, 14th Inm (-C)
4th Bn, 9th Inf -A) 2nd Bn, 27th Inf (-2 PIts C)
A, 4th Bn, 9th Inf (Bde Con) I Pit B, 2nd Bn, 12th Inf
C, 3rd Bn, 11th Arty (105)(DS) 2nd Bn, 34th Armor (-BC)

B, 2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105) D, 2nd Bn, 14th Inf
A 65th Engr (DS) I Plt C, 1st Bn, 5th Inf (Much)

2nd Bn, 12th Inf (-I Plt B)
3rd Brigade 2nd Plt, C 2nd Bn, 27th Tnf

Ist Bn, 27th Inf (-I Plt C) 2nd Bn, 3rd Inf 199th Inf Bde
2nd Bn, 22nd Inf (Mech)> ist Bn, 8th Arty (105)(DW)
2nd Bn, 77th Arty (105)(-B)(DS) C 65th Engr (DS)
D 65th Engr (D S)

II Field Force GS Reinf
Division Suoport Command B, 2nd Bn, 13th &Arty (105)

725th Maint Bn C, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty (AO5)
25th S & T Bn 1st Bn, 27th Arty (155)(-C)
25th Med Bn 2nd Bn, 32nd arty (175/8")

Division Control Division Artiller
3rd Sqdn, 4th Armored Cay 3rd Bn, 13th Arty (455/61")
F Co, 50th Lif (LRP) A, 3rd Bn, 13th Inf(GSR 1-8)
B & E 65th Engr (G3) B, 3rd Bn, 13th Inf (33, 3-4 Arm Cav)

C, 3rd Bn, 13th Inf (G3R, 1-8)
D, 3rd Bn, 13th Inf (GS)

31 January

No Change

A -23 5"3
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S2A TICAL SUOWART

Results of 25th Infantry Dvision operational L November 1968 to 31.
January 1969.

M~ain Loane

Killed 1* action -236
Wounded An action - 3955 (669 evacr)
Missing in action - none
Helicopters destzryed "1L
Helicopters damaged - 1
Armored Personnel Carriers destroyed SI
Armored Personnel Curiers, damagedr
Tanks destroyed
Tanks damaged -1

Trucks destroyed - L
Trucks damaged -29
Rome Plows destroyed - 2
Rome Plows damaged - 17
Bulldozers damaged - 3
Truck-trailers damaged - 2
14. howitser destroyed - L

ahen Losses

Killed in action (body count) - 1688
Prisoners-of-war - 123
Hal Chanh - 26
Detainees - .•0Individual weapons captured and destroyed :

Crew served weapons captured and destroyed - 127
Dooumenix captured - 342 pounds
Rice captured and destroyed - 182,39 tons
Small arms rounds captured and destroyed - ;3 216
Medical supplled caatured and destroyed - ,09 ponnds
Salt captured and destroyed - 18,I95 pounds
Radios captured - 14
Telephones captured -8
Grenades captured and destibyed - 2,292
Motorcycles captured - 3
Bicycles captured and destroyed 94
H K rounds captured and destroyed - 2V
Rockets captured and destroyed -10
Gas masks captured and destroyed - 79
Outboard motors captured and destroyed 17
RPG rounds captured and destroyed 87
Mines captured and destroyed 63
RPG boosters captured and destroyed - 209
Cluster bomb units. destroyed - 46
Gasoline destroyed - 2,175 gallons
Piasters captured - 100,000 P

Tab B /SV
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Structure3 destroyed - 559
Fortifications destroiyed - 8,081
Tunnels destroyed - 164
Sampans destroyed - 224

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL
DEPAPTMENT OF THE ARMY

HEADQUARTERS, 25Th INFANTRY DIVISION
O'fioe at" the Assistant Chief of Staff, GI

APO San Francisco 96225

AVDCPE 6 February 1969

SUBJECTs Operational Report for 25th Infantry Division ACofs, 01 Section
for period ending 31 January 1969, AVDCPS

Historian
25th Infantry Division
APO 96225

!, Seation 1. Operatio! Significant ActIvities.

Personnelt

(a) During the months of NIj e, December, and January the aggregate
Division personnel strength av4 " 7,479 authorized or 100.9%. Enlisted
personnel strength for this period averaged 16,320 of 16,199 authorized or
100.7%, while officer personnel strength for the period averaged 1318 of 1280
authorised or 102.9%. Personnel shortages continued to exist in Infantry
Captains and Infantry, Artillery and Engineer Non-Commissioned Officers in the
grade of Z5 and 36.

(b) During the period 1 November through 31 January 1969 the Division
had 268 KIA's (23 officers and 245 EM) and 1959 WIA's (14 officers and 1815
EM). There were 18 non-battle deaths, 21 non-battle injuries and 13 missing
in action. Officer gains for the period numbered-486 while administrative
officer losses were 335, DF, gains were 5331 while administrative EM losses
totaled 384.

(c) Principal Command and Staff - The identification of the principal
command and staff personnel within the 25th Infantry Division for the report-
ing period is as follows,

Cownanding General Major General Ellis W. Williamson

Assistant Division Commander (M) Brigadier General Glen C. Long Jr.
(1 Nov - 30 Dec)

Brigadier General Carleton Preer Jr.
(31 De - 31 Jan)

TabC I C4
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Assistant Division Comma.der (B) Brlodior General Carleton Preer Jr.

(1 Nov - 30 Deo)

Brigadier General Edwin F. Black
(31 Dec - 31 Jan)

Chief of Staff Colonel Gordon Sumner Jr,

4LCof3, G-1 LTC Donald F. Hockett
(5 Jan - 31 Jan)

LTC Harry Rubin
(1 Nov - 4 Jan)

ACofi, G-2 LTC Albert 3tubblebine
(1 Nov - 15 :Nov)
LTC Edmund R. Thompson

(16 Nov - 31 Jan)

ACofS, G-3 LTC George E. Taylor

A^ofS, G-4 LTC Thomas :0. Williams

ACofS, G-5 LTC Vincent I1 Brosky

Commanding Officer, 1st Brigade Colonel Robert L. Fair

Commanding Officer, 2nd Brigade Colonel Eugene M. Ly-nch
(l Nov - 30 Jan)

Colonel Homer S. Long
(31 Jan)

Commanding Officer, 3rd Brigade Colonel Lewis J. Ashley
(i Nov - 30 Nqov)

Colonel Louis J. Schelter

(I Dec - 31 Jan)

Commanding O'ficer, DIVARTY Colonel Lucius G. Hill

Commanding Officer, DI3COM Colonel James R. Brownell
(1 Nov - 26 Nov)

Colonel James W. Atwell
(27 Nov - 31 Jan)

Commanding Officer, 725th Maint Bn LTC George L. Ford

Commanding Officer, 25th 3&T Bn LTC John K, Henderson

/57
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Coumanding Officer, lk.h Signal Bn LTC John W. So-.et

Cnmmandlng Officer, 25th Aviation Bn LTC Ken eth Burton

Qommanding Officer, 65th Engineer Bn LTC James W. Atwell
(1 Nov - 4 Dee)

LTC Edward C. Gibson
(5 Deo - 31 Jan)

Commanding Officer, 4/9 Infantry LTC Charles. S. Snowden
(1 Nov - 30 Nov)

LTC Leo L. Wilson

(1 Dec - 31 Jan)

Commanding Officer, 2/14 Infantry LTC William Cummings

Commanding Officer, 4/23 Infantry LTC Clifford C. Neilson
(1 Nov - 12 Nov)

LTC Albert C. Butler
(13 Nov - 31 Jan)

Commanding Officqr, 1/27 Infantry LTC Mark L. Reese
(I Nov - 17 Dec)

LTC David S. Meredith
(18 Dec - 31 Jan)

Commanding Officer, 2/27 Infantry LTC John F. Kenney Jr.
(I Nov - 13 Nov)

LTC Vincent J. Oddi Jr,
(14 Nov - 31 Jan)

Commanding Officer, 1/5 Infantry LTC William E. Klein

Commanding Officer 2/12 Infantry LTC Thomas V, Dreisonstok

Commanding Officer. 3/22 Infantry LTC Alexander H. Hunt

Commanding Officer, 2/22 Infantry LTC Jares A. Damon
(1 Nov - 30 Nov)

LTC Ralph M. Cline
(1 Dec - 31 Jan)

Commanding Officer, 2/34 Armor LTC Theodore E. O'Connor
(1 Nov - 19 Jan)
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CONFIDENTIAL LTC Dune R. Tagus
(20 Jan - 31 Jan)

Comnding Officer, 3/4 Cavalry LTC Clemmens A. Riley(1 NoT - 26 Nov)

LTC Robert S. Me Gowan

(2? Nov - 31 Jan)

Commanding Officer, 1/8 Artillery LTC John P. Cooper

Commanding Officer, 7/11 Artillery LTC Forest 3. Pierce
(1 Nov - 14 Nov)

LTC Walter A. Wood
(15 Nov - 31 Jan)

Commanding Officer, 3/13 Artillery LTC Paul Donovan

Coumanding Officer, 2/77 Artillery LTC Vernon B. Lewis

Adjutant General LTC William F. Faught

Chaplain LTC ounaan C. Stewart

Finance Officer LTC George B. Barrett

Information Officer MAJ Andrew J. Sullivan

Inspector 0 Wral MAJ Otis G ) Wilson(1 Nov - 5 Nov)

MAJ James Trimble
(6 Nov - 2 Deo)

LTC .James T. Bradley
(3 Doc - 15 Dec)

LTC John E. Mann
(16 Dec - 31 Jan)

Judge Advo"t LTC Jack Norton

Provost. Matpl1 LTC Malcolm R. Smith

Surgeon LTC Robert L. Reid

2. Section 2. Lesson Learneds Commanders Observations. Evaluations ind
'Reoommendations:

Personnel and Administrations
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(a) OBSERVATIONt The Infantry Division MTOE does not take into oonsidera-

tion the many personnel requirements that are neo.sittated by the operation of
3 permanent base camps.

(b) EVALUATIONa To adequately perform such base camp functions As operation
of the Post Exchange, Ice Cream Planto Hold Baggage Officoe, Labor Office, and
the Installation Coordi~ator's Office, the 25th Infantry Division has had to pro-
vide 13 officers and 1U0 enlisted men from its own personnel resources,

(a) RECOMMENDATIONs That an adequate TD be authorized to man non-taotioal
related bass camp support "unotions,

D, F. HOCKETT
LTC, GS
ACofS, G1

CONFIDENTIAL



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY CONFIDENTIAL
HEADQUARTERS, 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION

APO San Francisco 96225

AVDCIN 3 February 1969

SUBJII~s' Operational Report of the ACofS, 02 for period I November 1968 to
31 Januaryi69.

Commanding General
25th Infantry Division
ATTaJ, AVDCME
APO 96225

1.. (C) Section 1. Siznifictnt Activities,

a. During the reporting period LTC A.N. Stubblebine was replaced by
LTC Edmund R. Thompson as ACofS, G21 MAJ Clifford J. Fralen remained as
Deputy G2 and SGM Thomas F. Maloney remained as SGM, G2. MAJ Anthony J.
Gally was replaced by XLLJ George B. Sweet II1 as the MID Commander, MAJ
William S. Cates, and later MAJ Ralph A. Mason Jr, became the G2 Plans
Officer. MALJ Larry G. QUinn was replaced by MAJ Ralph Ai. Mason Jr, and
later by MAJ William E. Cates as the G2 Operations Officer. CPT Kenneth
D. McArthur was replaced by CPT Allen N. Knox as G2 Air. MAJ Sweet was
replaced by CPT John P. jeawell as Chief of the IPW Section, CPT George
E&Pickett Jr. was replaced by CPT Robert E. Thomas Jr. as the Chief of the
Order of Battle Section, CPT Dennis P. Koehler remained as the CI Section
Chief, ILI Richard C. Whitney remained as the II Section Chief.

b, During November, December and January, the enemy has avoided
contact whenever possible and continued to place his efforts on training
in rear base areas, replacing his losses from August and September attacks
in Tay Ninh Province and establishing food and arms caches in his forward
bases. Also, the enemy continued reconnaisance of US, ARTJ and civilian
installations throughout the 25th Inf Div TAOI.

c. In December and January, SR-II units were generally forced tt
abstain from combat operations in order to maintain traditional LOCs and
provide support to rear service elements. The primary obstacle to
enemy supply activities was the ist Brigade, 1st US Air Cavalr Divisio-
(Airmobile) which operated in the Plain of Reeds west of the Vam Co Dong
River from mid December to late January.

d. On 13-14 November, 95C NVA Regiment, newly infiltrated from II
Corps into the Fishhook, attacked Allied Forces at FSB Dot (vic XT 5684)
resulting in 290 KIA (BC), After moving into the Crescent in early
December, the 95C attacked a 25th Infantry Division Convoy (XT 430450)

Tab D CONFIDENTIAL
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on 17 December resulting in T: CIA (BC)0 Again on 10 and 14 January,
the 95C attacked 25th Infantry Division convoys in the Ben Cui Plantation
resulting in 14 and 122 XIA (3C) respectively.

ea In December and January, the action in the TADR was centered
primarily in the Citadel area with the 88th, 101st, 268, and 4uyet Thang
Regiments .oing identified in contact, On 17 January 3rd Squadron, 4th
Armored Cavalry (via XT 513353) contacted the 2nd Battalion, 268 VC/NVA.
Regiment resulting in 46 KIL (BC). Additional information captured during
this period revealed that the 268 Regiment was reorganized, and the 7th
Battalion Cu Chi became the 3rd Battalion, 268 VC/NVA. Regiment.

f, During the period 1 November 1968 through 31 January 1969, a total
of 700 detainees were interrogated and processed by the IPW Section, 25th
MID. These includedi 323 Innocent Civilians, L05 VCS-CD (Sup,)orters-Civil
Defendents), 56 VCI-CD (Infrastructure..Civ 1 Defendents), 9 '/CG-P'd (GuerrillA
PWA), 30 VCI-PW (Infrastructure-PW), 42 VC-?W, 19 NVW-PWs and 9 returnees.

g. The majority of the VCI captured were taken out of Ouo Hoa District,
Hau Nghia Province. The principal friendly forces Invloved 7ore the 2nd
Battalion, 14th Infantry and the 25th MI Detachment VCI Exilotation Team.
During the period, 1. November 68 through 31 January 69, more than 147 VCI
were captured, 16 XIA and '. were influenced to Chieu Hoi. The VCI team is
believed to have been lar&ely responsible for the cancellation of two majoi
VC attacks on 25 December 681 one against the Hoo Mon Engineering Compound
and a sapper attack in Saigon. More than 70 VCI Sapper and Intellegence
personnel were apprehended and 4 were killed in the Saigon area by joint
operations conducted by the VCI Expldtation Team and VN Navy M53 personn~el.
During this same period, several large ammo and weapons caches were discovered
and subsequently destroyed or evacuated by the VCI Exploitation Team.

h. The G2 Air requested, coordinated and reported information from
visual reconnaissance and imagery interpretation to include I and SLAR
sensors. During November, December and January, 61, 65 and 48 photography
requests, respectively were processed. The general support phase 1 of the
Mowhawk Evaluation Test, which began in December, was a continuation of
coo"Aitiovs which had existed previously. Phase III, direct support, began
19 January, following a short transition phase. During phase III, direct
support has been provided to the Division by the consolidation at Vung Tau
of the 73rd Surveillance Airplane Company and the ASTt Platoons from the
1st Infantry Division and the Ist Cavalry Division. The direct support
concept has greatly increased the Mowhawk operational responsiveness.
facilitated control and permitted habitual aisociation between OV-1 Mohawk
personnel and Division intelligence perso nel.

is During the period from 1. t'vember.-T968 - 31 January 1969, merbers
of the Counterintelligence Section de~elopiW-formation concerning explritable
targets consisting of Viet Cong and Viet Cong Infrastructure personalities,
installations, activities, arms/supply caches, and tunnel complexes. The
information obtained resulted in 31 combat operations in which CI personnel
participated. CI person iel continued to expand their confidental informat
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network, adding a now dimension by developing potential souroes through
participation in MEDCAP operations. More effective coverage in the BAD
TRAI area-was effected by assioning a CI agent to reside in BAO TRAL.
Base security was enhanced in several wayst MI teams at CU C91, TAT NINH,
and DAU TIENG Bess Camp began deveolring base informant nets among the
Vietnamese employees working on the bases. C1 personnel began making
periodic checks throughout base camp areas looking for unatended idigenous
and photographs. Gate checks using Hoi Chanha as spotters for possible VC
members working on base cam were institued. gle..ses were given to S2s and
32 olorks in the proper methods for requesting security investigations and
clearances* During the reporting period, CI Section personnel also coordinated
extensive investigations with CID personnel into various incidents. CI
personnel completed comprehensive physical security surveys of the BA BWP
Bridge and the DAU TIENG Bridge.

J. During the period from November 68 to January 69. the Imagery
Interpretation Section underwent many changes. The end ros%%lt was an increase
in resporise time in the field of photo, SLAR, and Infra-red Imagery. Most
of these changes were due to the Army Mohawk Evaluation Test which was being
conducted* On 2g December 1968 the II Section received the ES-38 Portable
Dark Room. On 13 January 1969 the Infra-red data-link station Rrrived. On
14 January 1969 both the dark room and data-link station became operational.
The first direct support photo mission was received by the data-link station
on 17 January 1969. On the same day the II Section moved to new building
with the OB Section.
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(1) DUring this period the IMge"rY Interpretation Seotion aooompliehed

the following,

TARGETING DATA FOR
ARCLIGET AND

COMBAT sKT SPOTS PHOTO MmSics AREA STUDWE

NOV. 120 100 71

DEC. 152 118 96

JAN, 12 130 55

PHOTO READOUTS KMIC. PROJECTS

NOV. 81 36

DEC. 67 18

JAN. 55 53

(2) During the period 1 November 1968 through 31 January 1969, a
total of 700 detainees were interrogated and processed by the W3W Section.
These personnel were classified as follows:

Ic 323

VCS-CD 105

vcl-PW 56

"VCG-PW 9

VCI-PW 30

'_C-Pw 42

NVA-PW 19

Returnee TOT 9--
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A. Intelligence.

(1) Possible terroist activities on base camps.

(a) OBSERVATIONs Extensive security measures are normally in
effer' to protect material, equipment and supplies against sabotage attempts.
Less detailed attentioi is usually given to the protection of the individual
soldier while he is in an area ormalLy c isidered to be secure from
infiltration by the enemy. Reiarring reloexts indicated that the enemy
has or intends to establish sapper units on base camps among indigenous
employees.

(b) EVALUATIONs From incidents of the past several months, it
appears that troop facilities, such as the mess halls and clubs, are more
prone to terrorist activities than the sabotage of material.

(c) RECOMMENDATIONs Recommend that stringent meiasures be
instituted down to the lowest echelon to assure that troop facilities 4.re
closely inspected for boobytraps, fire hazards and any unnecessary
obstructions which might lend concealment to explosives and/or incendiaries.

(2) Dissemination of order of battle information.

(a) OBSERVATIONs An efficient method of disseminating Order of
Battle (OB)information on enemy units operating in our TAOI was needed.

(b) EVALUATIONs Over a period of four months the OB Section
produced 14 unit studies. These studies gage a complete unit history,
the tactics employed, personalities and codes and LBNs of the particular
unit. The studies were the result of efforts of the 0S personnel and were
completed in addition to their assigned duties, Information for the reports
was extracted from the out file system, OB books, and the file systems of
contigous units.. Upon completion of the studies, they were reproduced
and disseminated to all applicable units.

(o) RECOMMENDATIONt This type of report be considered by other.
OB Sections for & method of cataloguing and disseminating intelligence.

(3) Use of OB analysts at brigade level*

(al OBSERVATIONs Timely OB analysis was needed at brigade level
to facilitate the ability of immediate reaction.

(b), EVAILTATION,: At the beginning of January, two OB analysts were
assigned to the bii~ades, One man to the 1st Brigade and one man to the 3rd
Brigade. The men •ere experienced analysts who had a broad knowledge of OB.
functions and procedures, We now have an experienced flow of information
through daily communications. A capability for immediate readouts of captured
documents and agent reports is now available to the brigades from these
analysts. Identification of eneixy unit3 In contact can be expeditiously
forwarded to the OB Section for confirmcAion or further analysis,
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(b) RECOMMIDATION, This system be used when brigades havy

operational headquarters located away from the Division Tntelligenoe
Detachments which contain the Order of Battle Seotion.

(4)ý Analysis of agent reports.

(al OBSERVATIONs A more thorough analysis of agent reports
was needed.

(b) EVALUATIONs The G2 Plans Section in oooeration with the II
Section an4lyees all agent reports by checking the SLAR, Red Haze, Sniff and
SPAR returns fivom the area of the agent reports. Any codes, L3Ns or
personalities mentioned in the report are checked against OB files. This
complete evaluation along with Order of Battle Comments is entered into the
da'y INTSUM.

Wc) RECOMMENDATIONs. This procedure should be considered for
utilization by other OB Sections in SVN, as it provides a reliable method
for confirming or dqnying the many agent reports received by the 02 Section.

(5) Recording of Local Force information.

(a) OBSERVATIONs A more eficient system was needed for the
recording of Local Force information,

(b) EVALUATIONs In •ber the OB Section beg~n to record
Local Force data i Sx8 cards . s card system gives the section an
ability to recall itiformation accurately and without hesitati'on, The cards
were utilized in the preparation of Local Force study for the GZ and will
.e used as a basis for evaluating information. Additionally, they will be
used as a basis for suggesting possible targets for exploitation by the
Division maneuver elements.

(c) RECOMMEIDATIONs It is recommended that other OB Sections
investigate the feasibiLity of using the 03 card file to accumulate d~.ta
on Local Force Units.

(6) Dissemination of data from captured documents.

(a) OBSERVATIONs Readouts of captured documents were not
receiving wide dissemination.

(b) EVALUATIONs Translated documents that are received from
the IPW Section are analyzed for OB information (eg. unit identifications
and other tactically exploitable information) and the results are published in
the daily INTSUM. This type of dissemination gives the capturing unit the
ability to see the results of its efforts in collicting enemy documents.
The units in the field are prime benefactors of this expanded reporting
and will now receive the results of their document inventories through the
INTSUMo

(c) RECOMENDATIONt That other OB Sections consider utilizing
this technique.
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(7) Enemy indirqot fire teoMiques.

(a) OBSERVATIONs Enemy mortar and rocket fire directed against
US fixed installations is normally conducted from sites located on or in the
immediate vicinity of prominent terrain features*

(b) EVALUATIONs An Lnglysis of VC/NVA indirect firing procedures
based on radar sightigs, shell reps, plus information provided by ralliers
and PWs revealed that over 95% of all the mortar and rocket attacks conducted
against 3rd Brigade, 25th Infantry Division fixed installations during the
reporting period were initiated from sites located on or no more than 300 meters
from roads, road junctions and/or streams. The principal reasons for this
are (1) mathematical fireing data computations are more accurate when rendered
from known locations, (2) safety and speedy ogress from the firing site.

(a) RECOMMENDATIONs Counter battery programs should be concontrated
on these likely sites. Countermortar radars should increase targeting along
streams, roads, and road junctions. Counter-battery air surveillance should
be concentrated on suspedted sites..

(8)1 Multipli counter battery programs.

(a) OBSERVATION;, Enemy mortar and rocket fire being directed at
fixed US installations is not being effectively neutralized by counter-
battery fire.

(b) EVALUATIONs VC/NVA mortar and rocket elements have repeatedly
initiated indirect fire attacks at fixedUS installations without suffering
significant casualties. Enemy reconnaissance has been successful in
espablishing the pattern of our counter battery program after it had bieen
fired a couple of times. Consequently, enemy forces choose firing sites
which are relatevely safe from our counter battery initiated fires.

(9) Enemy indirect fire analysis.

(a) OBSERVATIONs Enemy indireot fire attacks against US fire
support bases and base camps correspond to periods when personnel on these
facilities are most vulnerable.

(b) EVALUATIONs Pattern analysis of the time frames during which
indirect fire attacks were conducted against 3rd Brigade installitions
indicated that these attacks occurred primarily during the hours 1000 to
1300 and 1700 to 2000. Most of the PX facilities open at mid-morning and
there is a tendency for people to move about more at this time. This is also
the case during early exening. Units return to fire support bases and base
camps, consequently troop density is increased. Likewise thereis a natural
inclination for soldiers to be more reLaxed and congregate to a greater extent.
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(a) Xwýw0TONL aoreaose ounter batte•y surveillance dur•in

periods of •1aoroaued vwkjr.ably - iDOOh to 13b0h and 17OOh to 200h,
Keep personnel frou congregating during these time frames,

(10) Cover and deoeption for c(mmand APCO,

(a) OBSNRVATIONs The enemy has displayed a consistent ability
to diVheemn command A•Ps from' other vehioles in meohanised formations*

(b), VALWATIONI The onemies ability to picck out command traoks
as targets to fire RPG. upon is believed to be directly attributed to the
toll-tale prestno of those two radio antennae on oaoh oooand vehiole, as opposed
to the single antenna found on other amiored personnel carrion.

(oa RECOt4ENDATIONs A1,1 non-command AP•'s should be equipped with
an additional dum= antenna,
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

HEADQUARTERS, 23TH INFANTRY DIVISION
APO San Francisco 96225

AVMOQP 3 February 1969

SUBJECTs Oporational Rmp)ort of tli3 ACofSs 03 for Perlod 1 Novwnter 1968
to 31 January 1969

Coimanding General ,
25th Infariry DivisionAT•TNs AV"DOCM
APo 96225

1. (C) Seotion 1 Significant Activities,

a*. Gonerl*. The 03 section o.rb 25tfh Infant-y Division under the
~~~~axioe~fo ofteAoS WOr ~Tylors continued to plan and zoor-.

nthe actions necessary for the )ivision to continue operations
agaust the VQANVA throughout 0he reporting period. LTC Taylor was uidud
by LTC •ilford C. Creel ain MAJ Frederick. 1* flornaeane

b. Tho 0-3 op*rations soetion under the (,uidance of Major Ri•xa~rd
RD Bauchspiesg coorr.inated the dailRy plans and ol'orations of the 25th
Infantrj and its ePttached and supporhing units* :Naior 3auchspios tour of
duty in Vietnam was completed in January 1969 and he was succeeded 'by
Major Ronald C. Meeks* Assisting in the DTOC wore Major Aubrey J. Hol-
loway, Major Kent E. Harrison, Major G0ozfo Wo Heath and ILT Robert A,
Newman as assistant operations officers, Additiona l* '"' L.1.I."na. ",3

Howard M. King, Gary R. Nelson,, Pger A. 8 pro'v-o., 1:U.talablo infor-
mation as Liaison Officers t 25tii ARHV' Division, 5th ARVN Division, and
11 FFOWVRrV raspeatielyu Established durino tho renorting period was a

DTOC Forward at Tay Ninh East under the Guidanoe of Major Uathwaiel, R,
Roache, assisted -by CV.Ptain William C. Hopldcns and Lieutenanzt Ozzie
Corbin as agsistant operations officers.

co The organization list of the 25th Infantry Division f or the per-
iod 1 Novembor to 31 January is a• follows:

ASSIGNED AND ATTACHED UNITS

ASSIGNED: HHC, 25th Irf Div
HHC, lst Diriad•e
HHC, 2nd Drirado
HHC, 3rd Drigade
HHO3, Division Artillery

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
DECLASSIFIED AFTEIk 12 YEARS.

Tab E / 9 DOD DIR 5200.10
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ASSIG10D Ak1 ATTACHED MUITS

HHC & Daml (Divis ion Sup.)ort Coznarxi)SSqu •. 4th avalr-y
6%th I•n .eror •)abtaJion

125th Signal Dattalion
2nd nattclions 34th Armor
25th Military 11oliou Company
Company F 0Oth Xnfrntry (LRP)
lst Battaiion, 27th Infantry
2nd 3attalion, 12th Infantry
2nd ,attalion, 14th Irfantry
2nd rattalion, 27th Infantry
3rd Battalion# 22nd Infantry
4th lattalion, 9th Infantry
let ,3attalions 5th (Moah) Infantry
2nd rattalions, 22nd (Hoch) Infantry
4th Dattalions 23rd (Mach) Infantry
let 3attoli'n, 8th Artillery
3rd Dattalion# 13th Artillery
7th '3attalionp l1th Artillery
2nd 3attalions 77th Artillery
66th Infantry Platoon (Tracker Doi)
38th Infantry Platoon (Scout Doa)
44th Infantry Platoon (Scout Dog)
46th Infantry ?latoon (Scout Dog)
25th Administration Company
25th Supply & Transport Battaliýn
25th Medical .3attalion
725th Naintenance Dattallon
9th Chemical Dotackmnt15th *,I Detachment

20th ?I Dotachment
25th 17 D.tr1•w. :. •
leth 4-Li±ary History Dotachmnt

ATLI•CHEDt 372d RR Co
319th Avn Dot
341st Avn Dot

do Training. Training within the 25th Infantry Division under the
staff supervision of the Doctrine, Organization and Training (DOT) sec-
tion of G3. LTC Willis S. Nosing, assisted by MAJ Jean C. Lager, 4AJ
George T. Talbot and MAJ Merritte H. Wilson, continued in charge of 03
(DOT). The Lightning Reinforcement Trairlxig Centers under the coammnd of
lst Lt George W. Vorsell, Coninandant, operated tho Lightning Reinforcoment
Training Schools the Lightning Combat Leaders Course, and the Lightning
Miness 3,oobytraps and Tunnel. course. The Reinforcement Training Schools
which is a five day orientation on Vietnam, was completed by 5,071 per-
sonnel betwoen 1 November and 31 January 69. The Mines, 3oobytraps and
Tunnel Course, ihich is a one day course of instruction ýn enemy mines,
boobybraps and tunnels employed in the Division's TAOI, was completed by

2 /70"
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6,724 personnel. The ten day field leadership course for fire
team end squad. loacdors oonduotod by the. Lightnin; Combat Leaders Courso
(LCW) gwacuatod 663 students. Other divtsional ooursoa of inatnrotions
the ins ruci unit rnd the numbor of trzaious for tho poriod of this
report aro as followat

Comm INSTRVt'TO11 WNIT STU1MNTS

Small Arz Inspootion 725th Hv.nt -n 75

Gawratir Mtintenanoo 725th Mlint In 84

MaJs Maneoiont 25th S & T Dn 129

Holiooptor Load Prparation 25th Avn rin 129

Seleotod division ,ersonnel also attended a ooicialisd coursoe of in-
struotion offorod by nondivisional organization botwoen 1 November 1966
and 31 January 1969. These courses by titles the instructing unit,
location and number of trainees are shown below:

CO___ UNIT LOCATION STUdEVTS

Airframe Maintenance, UHI-DC 763th Trans Dn Vung Tau 3

AH-IO 3

"UHIlDH " 6

""OH-A 6

Engine Maintenanoe T-53-L-1I1" 6

"U T-53-L-13

Sppl,, 6

Arnam•nt Enlisted #2, XM-288 18El. , 6

Armament Officer #20 '1-28s 18E1. 6

AHiG Transistion Training. 334th Hel Co Bien Ho 6

OH-6A " n 765th Trano Dn Vung Tau 3

Photographic darkroom ES-38B ist ,•ibars Saigon 2

MACV Records Sch 5th SFG Nha Trang 21

Cable Splicer 21st Sig Co Long Dinh 4

ANKRC-163,O M & X 1

3 /7/
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CO- -Z UNIT -COATION STMENS

Radio/Relay Carrier Opa 21st Sig Co Long Dinh I

DI 571 Training 18th Mauint 0Co 22

Physical secur.-y survey as, 18th W, Udt 2

During this reporting period the 2nd Bn 34th Armor Mobile Trsining
Team (H•T) conducted ARVN Infantry Battalion Refresher Traininso The

ndgRfjgth sjizment satisfactorily completed the 28 day refresher

e, The 0=3 4'lan section was headed by MAJ Prederiok H. Borrano,

from 1 Nov 60 until ). Jan 69j by MAJ Wilburt Le Jonkins$ from .4 Jan 69
until 27 Jn (69 An 'bYC,LT Ronal Ld ' Cairnsp ,rom 27 Jan o6 thru th4
end of tho reporting period. They, MAj Dorneomanq J Jenkins & C0T
Calzs* vro rnly- assisted by CO'i Harry 1T, J~ynr fro 1 ITov 60 until

17 Doc 60s, & by OTn Scott L. Sturges from 15 Jan P5 thru the end of

the reporting period* During the quarer, the Plans Section continued

to plan & coordinate all friendly operati~ns conducted within the 25th
Infantry Division TA0I* Thre were a total of eloven (11) major operation

plans published during: the quarters The miasuiorA of coordinating aieas
of operation with the 5th ARVN Division & 25th ARVN Division, coordinating

combined operations '& p2vvidiha planning guidanco to the Drigades of tho
Division Also were accomplis hd in a professional mannere Finally$ the
occupation of the now TOC buiiding, for the Division Forward at Tay Ninh
City, roquired now maps & charts, all of which wore prepared by tho 0-3

Plans section In a highly professional mennore

fo The 0-3 (Air) Soction. During the period 1 Nov 68 - 31 Jen 69
the 25th Infantry Division operations were sup13.rtod by 2,735 Tactical
Airetrlke sortios rosulting in 324 KU (V), 304 IMA ('"03S), A1,215 bunkors

destroyed, 1459 structures destroyed, 91 secondary expl;sions and 70

secondary fires. In addition the Division was o!locat.d 1. ' ""

resulting in 18 IBA (D3C)s 33 XDA. ("?OSS)o 2.1 Eoc.da~ry ex-pl-s ions 14

secondary firess 3i111 bunkers destroyed and 66 structures dostroyedo
issigned to the 03 Air was MAJ F')rrest Je French. The pilots of the

USAF &CIP weres

LTC Robert Straughan MWt John R. Bode

LTC George K. Darsom CPT Rex Me Stewart

LTC J, C. Lewis CT Ronald Go Andorson

LTC Jack H. Leith CMT Herry F. Barr

MAJ Robert L. Gain, MAJ Herbert W. Evans

CPT Kent llontavon MAJ Mrieoll R. Sidnar

MkJ Robert 3. Fiolding- QT Pratt Do AMkworth

MAJ Everett E. A-1ritchard MAJ Hubert Re Mrtrtin.

14
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MAJ William I. H,. .And OPT Harlso driff in

MAJ Lornio A. Sir,4loton OPT Druoe Do Omaen

OPT John N..awift CPT Charles R. Mooregor

Oil DOnd J. Auor •J Robert Lo MoKaig

MAU George L. 0oy)o MAJ Arthur R. Mahon

MAJ Stanley S. 3114k LT Kennebh Mitchell

MAJ Douglas D. Britta±i MAJ Herman Mue ber

CPT Harold Go Drost CPT Don Le Netzinser

MAV Charles Pe Cabell

go The Division Chemical Section and 9th Chemical Detachnnt unclr
the supervision of LTC Willis &e Rosing, Division Chemical Officer, con.
tinued to suppoert division combat operations .by purforming tactical
and bulk CS, porbonnol detector and defoliation missions in tho division
,TOI. A total of 235 520 pounds of micropulvarizod 05 ,)owder was err.

ployed on known or sUgpcted eneui' infiltration routes. base caurps •d
s t orje'•reaaq.. 62i4 M7• C enade L and 6,3~15Q is Ca t ost%were•,•oyo=in ~ppr% q Troop •ncon and o~ n eon unc. on wi'bh"
the newly developed HAS (Mortar Acrial Delivo ry System). 279 flvinc,hours were'.devotod to the conduct of •ereonol aetector miss Ions •uirug
the reporting poriod. A total of 13,Ih0O gallons of herbicide was uiocl
defoliating approzLmatoly I4,466 acres during tho three month poriods 13-
foliant wan dispensod using the helicopter mounted spraor and wator.,
borne craft. Porsonol Changes:

Incoin..ersonral Ass;ment.

CPT Charles Shaw CP, 9tb (0ml Det

OPT Ray Dil-is Aj3t Div Cml Off

OPK Noawim CaOW= let Ddo Oal Off

CPT Richard Sounders 2nd Bde Cmi Off

CPT Robert Sucban 3rd Ddq Cml Off

MSG Oswald VethnGrton Ciml Opns SC',t

CPT Allen E. Riley departed, the 9th Cml Det on i4 January 1969 for ro-'.
assigvimint in CONUS. CPT James Dixon,.. 1st Dde Cm] Off and OPT Richard
Attanasios 3d Ddo Cml Off'departed the 25th Inf&-itry Division in
December 1968.

h. Anry Avin.tion Element (AWE). Durin[, this roaort=in period.
AAE which monitored aviation support for the division functiond under
the guidanoe of the DAO and undler the direct staff sulýervision of the G39
During this :xariod, Major nice, was repla.cod by Niajor Toipol as ADAO,,
Key membors of the AAE staff included, Lt ,almnrs Lt Rath and CPT McMillon.

5 /75
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Duzrin the period 1 Nov 68 to 31 Jan 1969, Arvs combat aviation support
was provided by the 25th Aviation Dattalion# D Troop, 3d Squadron 4th
Cavalrys lost 2nd and 3rd Drirade aviation sootional DivAr0y aviation
Geotoi p=d.E 0 y ''2.h M4aintenane. Dat±aiobyu~ts?Bg.=6 Von io ationsu~pporp Was AMr~~ ff le uivision Iry untrls oi • be at•oAr AVat ~n •roup
and 45th Medical Comp)any Troop lift and aerial roaui217y of ground
combat units were furnished by non-organio unixt to includes 128th117 ! n•8 •rfihAB %he th C a Iation

Aviation Dattalione Aon-orgrxo aviation units flaw 61,O99 sorties in
support of the Division. These tactical oýerations included 19)952
houx of flight time# 209#420 tons of cargo as well as 138,051 Pax
traaisporteda Aerial surveillance and reconnaisance missions were flown
throur.:hout the TAQI by organic aviation units and non-orcanic aviation
units 'conssiant oft C Troop 3-17 Cavalry Squadronj 73rd Surveillance
Airplane Company (Mohawk), 74th arnl 184th Recozrnaissance Air•plane Compwnies
(Bird dog) P.11 of which are member* of the 12th Combat Aviation Gror)u

is The Division Enginoer section# under General Staff supervision.,
ACofS. OS, ooordinated engineer support for the divisiono Tho Division
Engin.er through 27 Novedier was LTC J. W, Atwol wi~h LTC Edwarý.' Co &i, 3on
assuming commend of the 65th Engineor Dn on 6 Dec 19MU. MAJ j, W. Argo
was interim Division Engineer. The Assistant Division En3neea wnS idiJ
John E Pearson thrgugh 19 December while the prsont ADI. CPT Jude V,
Patin took over on 14 Januar9y , OPT fichaw. R. SonDse-OL served as
AMR during the 19 December - 14 January periodo

The November - January period saw several outstanding projects by
the 65th Engineer Dn. Twenty-six hours after saboteurs blew the rha,
Cuong Bridge$ engineers under the direction of tho 65th Engineer Dn
put up a 703 ft 24T6 float bridge to pass the vital resupply convoy.
The completion of the Go Dau Ha Bridge opened this market-place to 30,000
Vietnamese on the west bank of the Vain Co Dong. Another significantt
group of combat engineer projects was the opening of roads mavy of whIch
had been closed for many years, including routes 7A, 21;9 and 6ýc

The gS4th and 588th Engr Bns gontinned. to .': •: . ''
and construction support to the 25th r y.&"Q 7 .'.L:,L.. 2b.";4t.A pE/oýi
a signiuicant porion cf -%L.: M, Wuarlig . 1ihs pariod wi wall as pavlnrn on
(•t I ThA ýe ,•-.o • 1164y pajor construction tasks were cormpleted at Cu Chi
by leio 55 ?4, nr ari at Dau Tleng and Tay Ninh by the 588th Engrso
The 588th Engrs also provided combat support in the opening and repair of
fire support bases in the Tay Ninh areas,

Land Clearing support was provided in November and December by the
2nd Platoon, 168th. Land Clearing Team and in January by the 501st Land
Clearing Teoam which cleared over 1.3,0O0 acres in that month along.

The Phu OCong Bridge was reopened on 25 January 1969 through the
efforts of the h4st Port Construction Company which was one of many
20th Engineer units which worked in the 25th Division TAOI during the period0

je The Fire Support Element worked under the general staff supervision
of the ACofS# W3e The Division Artillery Coonander, Colonel L. Go l4ills
supervised the FSE as Division Fire Support Coordinator. He was assisted
by LTC Jo W. Dawsonp AFSCOORD, 4AJ J, We Church# CPT G, Clyde and' six

6
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enlisted =sn The F13 coordinated the fine support for the maneuver
alemonts of the division, During the latter part of the reporting period,
there was evidence that closer coordination was rwoded and studies were
underwq to cbteruin the extent coordination and control were to be
increaseed The 7 also supervised the Artillery 1arning Control Centers*

Each maneuver brigade was provided direct support by a light artillery
battaliono Althoueh there were sone attachments and detachmentso normally
support was 'provided as follows:

BRIGAD DS BATTALIONS

let Brigade 7th Bn, l1th Artillery
B Btry, 2d Bn, 77th Arty attached

2d Brigade let Bn, 8th Artillery

3d Brigade 2d Bn (M), 77th Artillery

The 34 Battalion (155mVm/8"), 13th Artillery providod [wnoral support
for the division. However, due to the lack of artillery to adequatoly
cover portions of the 2d Brigade TADI, 3,5nmi batteries were occassionally
assigned a DS mi~siono A i.gw battery was lam abs•s"g n 09 assion
to support the 3d Squadrons 4th Cavalry operating under &!.vision control.a

Drin the previous reporting period tho combat operations in the
division area mocessitated frequent moves of artillery units* Durinc,
this reporting period there were few battery moves. The artillery was
disposed throughout the division area in sixteen fire support baos, and
most operations could be adequately supported without moving artil].ery
Within the TAOI, moves were made as follows

From prepared to unprepared position 24 1

"rnte base camp or prepared position 215

Replace battery in a prepared position 3 6

From prepnred to unprepared position and
return to prepared position 65 4

Into TSOX - 2

Depart TAOI 3

Total moves 1J3 21

7 /75
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US Navy operationr on the Vain Co Donr River establishod now requirn-

"monts for fire support and fire support coordination, In order to pro-
vide artillry su.gport for the liverine force, the Division Artillery
and gurship swpporb on request.

During this period, new procedures were established to safeguard
tactical reconnaispance aircraft from prtillory fires* These procedures
allow the ground oomandor concerned to dotorm:W3 if artillery fire will
be suspended while reconnaissance aircraft are in his area. This additional
coordination initially appears to be resulting in fewer aborts of tOo~is-
aanoe missions and a greater deaaree of safety to aircraft flying the missionse

Ammanition expenditures were relatively high during this reporting
period* The object of tactival operations was to find the enemy and
destroy him with heavy volumes of fire and to reduce casualties by
reducing close contact with enemy forces. Expenditures of artillery
ammunition by the Division Artillery weret

CALIMR NOVEMEER DECMIEER JANUARY

1o5mm
Total PAs 68,676 89,998 980356
Rd/tube/day 42 6 59

155r=
Total Rds 13,828 23 652 2$4
Rd/tube/day 25 44 39

8-inch
Total Rds 2,263 3,751 2.417
Rd/tube/day 18 31 20

ke The Division Sir:nal Officer under the direction of LTC John
W. Sorbezqt Division Signal Officer, and the gomral stsff .-IOn
of the ACofS# G3 continued to coo.-dinate .... esnx--ýise staf super-
vision over combat oc tLox oporations within the division*
LTC Sorbet was aided by Maj So J. Yuill, ADSO CPT S. H, Riben, Radio Officer
and Lt S. Achilles wire officero

Durirr• the period 1 Nov 1968 - 3l Jan 1969 communications support
for combat operations continued throughout the 25th Infantry Division.
Emphasis on the use of secure FM radio communications continued through
this period* The division CRYPTO Logistic Support Section continued to
expand their efforts in distribution and maintenance of the secure voice
equipments As roles cnd missions of the various divisional units were
changed clearing the tactical operations, communications resources were
allocated from division assets accordingly. ?recoding and during the
prisoner release talks near Tay Ninh, on 25 Decembor and 1 January the
ADSO coordinated the combat reaction force and control base comnunication
installed and operated by divisional. and non-divisional] units at Tay Ninh,

8 74
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CONFIDENTIAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

HEADQUARTERS, 25th INFANTRY DIVISION
APO San Francisco 96225

AVDCLG

SUBJECTI Operation Report of the ACofS, G4 for Period Ending 31 January 1909

Commanding General
25th Infantry Division
ATTNs AVDCMH
APO 96225

1. SECTION 1 - OPERATIONSt SIGNIFICZJT ACTIVITIES.

a. (C) Chronology of Significa.nt Events.

(1) Logistical support of the division was improved by the implementation
of the through-put concept. Supplies, to include ammunition, were delivered
directly from depot to DAU TIENG and FSB's adjacent to the MSR. A significant
reduction in the use of air assets was realized by application of this principle.'

(2) The type and number of Class V items regulated by ASR remained fairly
stable. However, the allocation of several types of HE rounds was reduced. Thi6
fact, coupled with the heavy expeenditure of artillery ammunition, necessitated
requests for supplemental allocations during the last two months of the reporting
period.

(3) In order to improve operational readiness rates, the division implemented
"Project Dog! This program was devised by the 1st Logistical Command to identify
"war weary equiment" requilw•g replacement or depot overhaul. Identification of
equipment will be achieved through the use of retrograde criteria relative to
milage, hours of operation, etc. and supplemented oy analysis of maintenance records.

(4) In November 1968, USARV established policies and procedures for construct-
ion of SEA huts. These buildings will be located at outl~ing arefs not provided 1RU
support or under the cognizance of an Installation Engineer. The Division requested
construction of ten of these structures within the TAOI.

(5) Representatives from Department of the Army Major Items Data Agency
(MIDA) and USARPAC conducted a 100% semi-omal verification of the 25th Ii.fantry
Division's units Eq-i.L.pmentStatus Reports. This inspection was conJucted 22 - 25
November 1968. A total o03 10,332 reportable lines were Lispectedl only 418 lines
were reported in error, representing a 4% error rate. This compared favorably to
the overall USARPAC error rate of 18%,
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(6) Retrogrdeo of salvage and CONEX oontaineo's reaeived renowed emphasia
during Deeomber 1968. Prior to 1 January 1969, the salvage yards at CU CHI
and DAU TIENG were cleared* During the same period, the Division Trwisportation
office retrograded two hundred twenty-seven (227) CONEX containerm, This
attrition was in accord with Project "COLES", which tasks the division to reduue
the container population from an on-hand figure of 2,105 (15 November 1968) to
an operat.ng level of 1,475 by June 1969.

(7) Intensive maintenance management of wheeled vehicles raised the
operatin'nally-rest-' -+_ 0"^,i ý I~ elq P 4,., u- l - is r n Iý, T1T"-i
1969. Ready rat s for tahks and tr..cked ve1•cles averaged 90%
during the reporti.,, v,& .

(8) During the period 30 December 1968 - 2 Jaiuary 1969, the USAtRV "STRIP"
Team conducted a survey of excess items in the 725th Maintenance and 25th Supply
Transportation Battalions. Headed by the chief of the Maintenance Division USARV
G4, the team was composed of two offio:rs and eight enlisted mgne. Disposition
of excess will be in accordance with instructions furnished by USASUPCOM - Saigon.

b. (U) Command

(1) The G4 office provides general staff supervision in the areas of supply
maintenance, logistics readiness and base development construction.

(2) Organization. The office of the A~ofS G4 is currently organized under
para 06, TOE 7-40. The section is authorized four officers and six enlisted
men. These individuals are currently organized to supervise internal administ-
ration, supply, maintenance, logistics readiness, and base development. One
additional officer is utilized to coordinate the base development of the three
base camps, The warrant officer assigned (see (3) (b)) reulted from the appoint-
ment of the Senior Supply NCO.

(3) Personalities

(a) ACofS G4. During the entire reporting period, the ACofS G4 has been
Lieutenant Colonel Thomas E. Williams, 068778, GS (Armor).

(b) Staff* At the close of this reporting period, the assistant staff
officers weres

Deputy G4. Major John E. Eshelman, 091936, GS (Infantry)
(1 November 1968 - 14 January 1,969)

Major John E. Blanck, 075504, GS (Artillery)
(15 January 1969 - 31 January 1969)

Supply Officer. Major Carl F, Freeman, 076136, GS (Infantry)
(1 November 1968 - 21 November 1968)

Major John E. Blanek, 077504, GS (Artillery)
(22 November 1968 - 14 January 1969)
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Base Devplopment Of Coer. Major Donald T, Hodg~inson, 05703413,
US (Infantry)*

Maintenance Officer. Captain Robert L. Woodson, 05214670, GS (Ordnance Corps)
Assistant Supply Offic or. '01, Rafael Miranda, W2219740 (Quartermaster Corps)

C. (C) Logistics

(i)1 Supply support is provided on an area basis by the 25th Supply &
Transport Battalion located at qu Chi. Support provided to organic elements
only, and less medical, orytographio, and &M, Class III and I11a. The
same support is provided at Dau Tieng by forward support elements of the
25th S & T Battalion. At Tay 'inh, similar support is prov-ided bX the 277th
Suply & Services Battalion, 29th General. Support Group, Saigon 4upport Command,

(2) Medical support on an area basis is provided by the 25th Medical
Battalion, whose companies operate the equivalent of post dispensaries or
station hospitals at Cu Chi, Dau Tieng, and Tay Ninh. Additional medical
support in provided by the 12th Evacuation Hospital at Cu Chi and the 45th
Surgical Hodpital (MUST) at Tay Ninhe

(3) Services, The division provides grave registration servi a at Cu Chi
asd Dau Tieng. Saigon Support Command provides quartermaster field laundries
at Cu Chi and Tay Ninh.

2. Section 2 - Lessons Learneds Commanders Observations, Evaluations, and
Recommendations.

a, Personnel. None

b. Operations. None

c. Training. None

d. Intelligence. None

.. Logistics. None

fs Other

(1) Use of T-17 membrane forllelipads.

(a) OW-RVATION. T-17 membrane, when torn, presents a safety hazard to
helicopters.

(b) EVALUATION. Division engineers have c nStructed helipads at FSB's and
base camps utilizing M8A1 matting. This matting is imprevious to rotor wash
and natural elements.

(c) RECOMMENDATIONS. That in consonance with suply and safety capabilites
that helipads be constructed utilizing MSAI matting.

(2) 107im Mortar Cartridge Container Extension.

O/N
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(A) Observation. Units have been indiscriminately discarding the
unexpended cartridge ocontainer extension used with the M328Al, M329AI,
and M335A1 tail assemblies of the 10mmn mortar round.

(b) Evaluation. Thib set enabled the enemy to employ these extensions
as a component part of anti-tank and anti-personnel mines.

(o) Recommendation. All unexpenddd 107mm mortar cartridge oontainer
extonsions be retrograded to ASP's.

THOMAS E. WILLIAMS
LTC, GS
ACofS, G4
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CONFIDENTIAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMYHEADQUARTERS, 25th INFANTRY DIVISION

APO San Francisco 96225

AVDCCA

SUBJECTs Operational Report of the ACofS, G5 For Quarterly Period Ending
31 January 1969.

Commanding General
25th Infantry Divison
ATTN a AVDCMH
aPO 96225

1. Section 1, Operationss Significant Activities.

A. Personnel:

(1) LTC Vincent I. Brosky remained the ACofS, G5 except for a brief
period that required a temporary vacancy to be filled in the 2nd Brigade.
lie was assigned as Executive Officer of the 2nd Brigade from 12 November
to 13 December, returning to his position as ACofS, G5 on the latter date.
Major Dan H. McClendon was reassigned to CONUS on 23 December. His
successor as Assistant G5 is Major Richard R. Ring who joined the division
on 18 January from a CONUS assignment. LT Michael A. Kovner was assigned
as PSYOP officer on November replacing CPT Audric A. Endrijonas who was
assigned to the 2nd Brigade.

B. Revolutionary Development.

(1) Significant changes are taking place in the size and managment
of the Revolutionary Development Cadre teams in the TAOI. The cadre teams
are being r-duced in size from 59 to 30* These new smaller teams will
come under L1'le control of thevillage council instead of working directly
from the Provincial Headquarters, The Cadre teams will be provi-ed security
by PF platoons stationed in the local areas. There are presently 33 cadre
teams in the TAOI, an increase of 2 during the reporting period. There are
19 teams in TAY NINH Province, 10 in HAU NGHIA and 4 in PHU HOA District of
BINH DUONG Province,

(2) The MACV Hamlet Evaluation system (,HES) remains the principal means
of measuring progress of pacilication within the TAOI. Acomparison of 31
October 1968, the previous reporting period, to 31 December 1968 is as followss

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL Population Poroent
HamIet Category 9A Dec Oct Deo Oct D20

A 0 0 0 0 0 0

B 68 163,1o6 220,415 29.2 37.3

C 102 124 224,639 281,410 40,4 46.8

D 59 42 89,793 58,910 16.1 9,7

E 6 3 3,020 3,540 0.6 .6

VC 86 51 62,796 22,420 11.2 3.6

ABANDONED 74 118

Non Hamlet 13,542 12,961 2.5 2.0

Total 382 406 556,985 599,724 100.0 100.0

These figures represent a dramatic change in the security status of the
population within the TAOI. During the three month period over 139,000
people have come under the security of the GVN. The number under VC con-
trol has been reduced by almost 50,000. The influence of the GVN is ex-
panding into areas that have been under the domination of the VC 15 or
more years,

PacificatiOn efforts have y&*lded significant results at the sugarmill
area of DUC HUE District (XT4706) where at the beginning of the campaign
only 2 hamlets were under GVN security. As of 31 December 1968, there
were eight hamlets under GVN control in this area,

CU CHI District in HAU NGHIA Province had 7 hamlets under GVN control on
31 December 1968.

(3) In TRI TAM District of BINH DUONG Province two traditional VC
hamlets located along the SAIGON River were upgraded to contested status
due to the combined efforts of the 3rd Brigade and the TRI TAM District
Chief's effort to wrrest the area away from the Viet Cong.

The HES Ratings of the 35 targets hamlets as of 31 Oct and 31 Dec are

as follows:

31. Oct 31 Dec

C D E VC C D E VC

TAY NINH 10 6 5 0 0

HAU NGHIA 1 10 3 8 13 9 0 0

C D3
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C.ONF IDENI1AL
BINH DUONG 2 2 0 0

TOTAL 1 22 3 8 21 14 0 0

C, Civic Action

(1) The most significant sigle factor of the civic action program has bten
the pl~cing of one maneuver battalion in each district of the TAOI. The S5
of each Battalion acts as a liaison officer with the district. Civic action

projects have as a result, been planned, coordinated and accomplished more
effectively. The units have taken greater interest in Civic Action since they
can identify themselves with a specific section of the country.

(2) MEDCAPS, The MEDCAP program has taken another forwý.rd surge with the
Accelera'ed Pacific÷ttion Campaign. MEDC&PS have been conducted at least weekly
in the 35 hamlets that have been targeted for pacification during the reporting
period. During this reporting period there were 1035 MEDCAPS conducted with
93,000 patients being treated. This compares favorably to 678 MEDCAPS during
the last quarter at which 74,000 patients were treated, Several significant
MEDCiP projects took place during the reporting period.

a. A quick reaction was effected by the Division Surgeon in conjunction
with the S5 of the 2nd Brigade and GVN officials from CU CHI District when it
was determined that plague had broken out in TRUNG LAP village (XT5021) in
early December. Over 4,000 people were innoculated and of those who contracted
the dread disease only one died. The entire villL~ge area was sprayed by PA&E
and the local villagers were informed of preventive measures to be taken by
ground loudspeaker broadcasters and specially prepared leaflets.

b. In DUC HOA District, a combined MEDCAP program by the 25th Division
and the 25th ARVN Division is presently being conducted to reduce the tuber-
culosis rate in the area. The US. personnel provide the X-Ray treatment and
the ARVN medics conduct continuous treatment of those individuals found to have
the disease.

(3) Construction. During the reporting period the primary efforts of the
division have been directed toward the selected hamlets of the Accelerated
Pacification campaign. Coordination of effort with GVN officials and MACV
advisors indicated that public works projects such as improvement of roads
into hamlets and the capping of wells to provide the people with adequate

drinking water were necessary to improve the HES rating of the selected hamlets.
Also needed as a part of the program were bulletin boards and TV. stands in
each hamlet to provide the people with adequate information about the goals
of the GVIL. A great deal of the construction effort of the division has been
aimed at these areas. The 65th Engineer Battalion has opened roads in the
TAOI that have been closed for several years to civilian traffic; among these
are highways 6A, 7A, TLI, and an unmarked route from XT302249 - XT234306.
The 554th and 588th Engineer Battalions have also built or repaired 6 Bridges
in the TAOI, the most significant being a 140 foot class 60 Bailey Bridge
across the VAM CO DONG at GO DAU HR (XT38;3250). The continuation of "Operation
Band-Aidl,,the hasty repair of highways within the TA0I, has resulted in over

NID
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160 kilometers of roads being graded and leveled this quarter. Over 700
construction projects were completed by the division during the reporting
period, including over 500 homes of civilian families'lamaged as a result
of VC activity. Twenty two school were repaired or constructed, over 40
wells were capped or dug, 6 bridges were built, 8 market places were improved
and 5 local despensaries and 8 churches were repaired or rehovated during
the quarter.

(4) Distribution. Scrap lumber remains the primary commodity that
is distributed to the people, More then 500,000 board feet of lumber was
distributed during the reporting period. Also distributed were 700 sheets
of tin roofing 120,000 lbs of cement and 200,000 pounds of foodstuffs.

(5) Civic Action Imprest Fund,

Expenditures from the civic action imprest fund totaled 2,471,000 $VN
during the quarter. The previous quarter the division expended 685,000$v5
through the fund. This large increase in expenditures was largely due to
support of the Accelerated Pacification Campaign. PSYOP support of the
campaign resulted in large number of Chieu Hoi and Support the GVN T-Shirts,
balls and flags being purchased. Flagpoles and flags were erected in all
the haplets selected for upsrading.

(D) Psychological Operation (PSYOP)

(1) PSYOP activities were in support of operations conducted in TAY NINH
and HAU NGHIA Provinces and TRI TAM and PHU HOA Districts of BII'H DUONG Province,

(2) A total of 71,240,000 leaflets were disseminated in the Division TAOI.
This is an increase of 22,439,400 leaflets over the last reporting period. Ten
leaflets were developed and printed by the ACofS, G5 while 21 leaflets were
developed and produced by the 6th PSYOP Bn for the Division.

(3) During the reporting period, 818 hours of air and g. ound loudspe.iker
broadcasters were conducted. This represents a 235 hour increase over the
last reporting ?eriod.

(4) The PSYOP effort Ligainst VC/NVA units remained at approximately the
same level as the previous quarter. The increased PSYOP activity was directed
toward civilian targets. A. total of 94 Hoi Chanhs rallied to the GV3, a
decrease of 87 Hoi Chanhs from the previous quarter. The decrease in the
number of Hoi Chanhs can be attributed to a sharp drop in the number of contacts.

(5) During the period from November through January, Division PSYOP activities
were conducted in support of Colors Up (accolerated Pacification Campaign).
PSYOP was directed at the target hamlets and the population in general by
saturating these areas with leaflets and aerial loudspeaker broadcasters. In
addition to this, extensive PSYOP was conducted through face to face commani-
cation, hand dissemination of leaflets and other PSYOP material such as Chieu
Hoi matches, PSYOP kits, kites, balls, and ground PSYOP loudspeaker broa'casterb.
PSYOP support of MEDCTP operations was perfored through leaflets disseminated,
loudspeaker broadcasts and distribution of many and varied PSYOP items.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(6) Enemy activity during the reporting period was characterised by

their avoidance of contract. The three major contacts, an attack on patrol
Base Camp MOLE and two (2) attempted ambushes on the convoy outside the BEN
CUI Rubber Plz.ntation , all of which resulted in very heavy losses to the
VC/NVA, were exploited by Division PSYOP.

(7) PSYOP activity was conducted in support of Voluntary Informant
Program (VIP) through the extensive use of Reward for Information/Reward
for weapos leaflev and loudspeaker broadcasts. A noted increase in the
amount of information from ctvilian sources was evident during the period.

(8) During the reporting period, emphasis was placed on getting US, ARVIN
VIS and APT Psychological Operations closely coordinated and involving the
GVN PSYOP elements more actively in the total PSYOP program. This coordination
was accomplished at battalion level by the establishment of permanent liaison
between the battalion and district officials, Although considerable PSYOP effort
was conducted by US units and district POLWAR personnel, the ideal situation
has yet to be reached. The best method of conducting PSYOP is Face ot Face
communication which can only be accomplished effectively by the Vietnamese PSYOP
effort. Additional emphasis must be placed on getting the various Vietnamese
PSYOP agencies to take the initiative and conduct PSYOP on a Face to Face lovel.

II Section 2, Lessons Learneds

A. Items 500 watt loudspeaker mount for LOH OH-6

1. Observation; A 500 watt loudspeaker was developed for use in the OH-6,
utilizing two 250 watt loudspeakers mounted in a saddle bag configuration.

2. Evaluations This speaker system was found to work very well. making
an aerial loudspeaker available at brigade level compattble with the air assets
available to the brigade.

3. Recommendation: Continued use of this loudspeaker configuration.

B. Items Early Word.

1. The Air Force has developed a system by which an individual using a
tactical radio could broadcast a message to the loudspeker aircraft which would
patch its radio receiver into the loudspeaker and broadcast the message over
the loudspeaker.

2. Evaluation; The system was used by the 25th Division and worked very
well. The message is much clearer than if the individual was on board the ship.
The systen cuts out most back ground voice and feedback which is always a problem
with live broadcasts from the aircraft.

3. Recommendations This Early Word system should be utilized for live
broadcasts whenever possible.

CONFIDENTIAL



DSPARThWT OF THE AMM
HUNUARTUSL, 25'TH AN1TRY DIVISION

APO San francisco -6225

AVWAN 5 Februaryr 1969

SUBJETs Operational Report of 25th Aviation Battalion for the Period
ending 31 January 369*. RE8 CSIM-65,

C oanading General
25th Infantry Division
AFu San Franoisco 96225

1. SEiCTION I Oprations: Significan~t Acotivities

a, The p.•riod ended with the battalion staft' end coui&anders as follows:

BN CO - LV Kenneth J. Burton

BY XO - Xajor Sural S.E. Adams Jr.

ADAO - Major Richard Teipel

CO., A Co - Kcjor Charles W. Addicott

CO, 3 Co - Major Bert L. Rice
CCo, D - Captain Paul Bo Maini

S-1 - let Lt. Robert F. Haoac

S-2/S-3 - Captain Alberto C. Salazar

-4 -o Captain Ardre F. Blackmon

Maintepance Officer - IAjor Frank W. Peterson

Aviation Safety Officer - Captain Gerald Hicks.

Flight Surgeon - Captain James A. Pritchard

PBO - CW-3 Warren J. Satre

Notor Officer - WO-l Donald L. Ingold

Tab H
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AVDCAN 5 February 1969
StT"JTs Operational Report of 25th Aviation Battalion for the Period

ending 31 January 1969, RCS CSF0E.-65*

The battalion maintained an avera{ge persosel strength of 4Oci for the
quarter. The battalion received 23 replacement aviaters during the Reporting
Quarter, of these 16 were assigned directly frg,4 Flight School. Personnel
of the battalion were awarded 1 Distinguished Service Cross,jLSilvor Stars,
21 Distinguished Flying Crosses, iBronze Str -or Valor, 3.A-ir Medals for
Vaor, ,4Army Comuendation Medals for Valor, andýjPurplle iiarts.

b. During this quarters the 25th Avn Bn continued to support the
Division on Operation Toan Thang, Phase II. Increased operdionally- ready
rates have again this quarter enabled the battalion to enjoy its highest
monthly flight hour output. During. the month of January the battalion
aiassqd a total of 3414 hours$ which is the hiaest number on record
since the unit arrived in the Republic of Vietnam in April of 1966.
Normal daily aircraift requirements included, (eight) UiI-ID/H for command
and control, (one) for adiiinistrative courier, .nd ( three) for &eneral
support. Other aircrlft are ca.mitted at ni.ht ier counter-ciortir, firefly,
flare drop and general support. In addition, he battalion furnished
daily3, an averaje of three OH(16tg for czmiand and. control and C.eneral support,
two Litht Fire Teams on 24-hour alert for contict and escort missions and
two UL6A aircraft. for administrative courier, E.eneral ,•uXuport missions and
maintenance parts rnunss Special missions for the battaliun consisted of
chaeical dro-.s, psychological operations, personnel detector, defoliation,
search and rescue, emergency resupr.ly, emergency medical evacuation, smoke
Screening, and aarial delivery of mortars. Airmobile operations inalIded
ready-reaction force for convoy coveragy:e, eagle fliglh- operations with
division maneuver elements and insertion and extraction of long range
reconnaissance patrols* The majority oi the airmobile operations were of
the qaick reaction type, frequently conducted during the hours of darkness.
Other significant operational activities continue to *e the conduct of
a Helicopter Load 7reparation School for the Division, defense of a sector
of the Base Camp perimeter and experimentation and deraonstr,-tion of the
IMortar Aerial Delivery System (YuDS).

SATISTICAL SU1J'A.Y OF CO01AT P•FfURNkA.E DAT (.1 Noewber - 31 January 1969)

NOV DEC JAN TOTAL

FLIOHT HOURS .3,169 3,261 3,*414 9,s844

SURTIES 5,bOO 5,460 5,567 16,U47

PASsnims CAJ.RR=l bt8b0 b,140 9,O17 26,037

CAJg= HAULED (TOUS) 126 102 97 325

W.M KILLED (IC ) 8 17 18 4s3

mnf KILED (Foss) 6 29 13

MW STRUCTURES (DSST) 2 2 3 7

ZN90r 3W CT~iPA (DILM) 3 2 >

fig*



AV••" 5 Nbruar7 1969
SUBJZCTs Uperation Report of 25th Aviation Battalion for the Period

andine 31 Jx.nuary 1600. 1%CS CSBtR-65.

110V DC JAN TOTAL

IE SA14PANS (DEST) 0 0 0 0

ADC'.AFT HITS 5 7 6 18

c. The battalion had (U:11) 1 accident, wich w;.s the result of a
forced landing caused by engine fia-l-re. There were no incidents during
the reporting period coplamenting the highest flying hour exposure in
the past year. This record can be ')rimarily Uttributed to comnand
eiphisis placed on est,-blishing and maintaining a thorough and intensive
accident prevention program.

2 * SX2W.'IJ II. L-*330-,S LE: Jt1$r:: Cuý-.'AFMDS 0j3 tLVATIO11S EVALUA~TIONS
A]ITD ~!IONS. 0 .-

a 70'17FT~L

b. UP•UaTIONSs

(1) Control of iH-1 Door Gunners

(a) OBS 3,VATIONs Recent experience on corabst assaults has shown
the need for a more effective method of controlling the supp;ressive fire
provided by I11-1 door gunners.

(b) ZVtLb.:.,TION: 'any potential accidents existed in this unit
due to inexperienced door gunners, who in the turmoil of battle became
e.citod and swept their door guns beyond the so called "sofe sector" and
into the path of theŽ other aircraft in the flight. 'To elimiriate this
potentir.l hazard, this unit established procedures whereby each door gunner
is given a designm.+ted sector of responsibility for providing suppressive
fire in the formantion. These sectors, established through the use of the
clock systeim, tovido atraversing lidits for each gun, without restricting
tho selection of tVrfets by the gunner within his sector. In addition,
all inboard guns in the foraiation are restricted from firing as an added
satxaty measure. However, even though sectors of fir& are assigned to ea•ch
door gunner, aircraft cormaandc.rs may direct them to fire outside their
respectiva sectors, if the tactical situation dictatass Utilizing this
systemp it has been determined that all firing from the aircraft can be
more affoctively controlldd without any loaa- in ovwAf1. fiolemy.

(a) REnO? MDATIONs That all aviators and door gunners be
continually briefed on the , ssigned sectors of fire system, to include
the reasoning behind it, the methods of control to be utilized, and the
benefits that can be realized from its use.

c. TRA"',nlyG AVID RGAI'IZAT70O - 11ONE

d. INELIM - NOM

eo LOXT.TT71,,M ,,



AYVOW) 5 1ebmarycw 1969
8M, JZACT Operational Report of 25tt, Aviation 3' ttalion tor the Period

endi•n 31 Jmury 1969. eCS esm,-65.

f. MkZIfmAI•Z

N (1) Tail R•otor Servo Deterioration

(a) OBSMVATIO(is Tail Rotor servo leaks caused by the
deterioration of the seals has been a problem in this unit.

(b) EVAtUATIONs The deterioration of the servo seals was baing
caused by dirt and sand collecting an the servo. It has bean found that
by wiping th, servo cylinder with a clean dry cloth dailyp reduces the
amount of dirt and sand workin8 on the se', ls, consoeuantly giving the
servo loneor life.

(o) RMOIZMTIONt That all avi.-tion units oportink the UH-1
type aircraft in dusty and sacndy environments clean sorvo cylindirs on a
daily basis.

(2) Deterioration of the M, bearing c-arbon seals in UW-lH helicopturso

(a) OBSERVATIONs Detorioration of tho We bearing carbon soals
can be datoct,, by oil ladcn prwssurized air being vented overbo.rd in the
UH-lIH hlicopter.

(b) EVALUATION, The deterioration has also caused excessive
oil consumption and high engine oil temperature, lAhas been found that by
running the UH-lH at 6000 UP11 (N2) for the two minute cooling off period and
then shutting downs the hO bearing seals are kept properly lubricated
during shutdown, extending the life of the seal.

(c) RMOMMEDATION: That all units Dparating halicopturm with
T53-13 engines utiliso this shutdown procedu•es

(3) OH-6& Tail RHtor Pre-Flieht Check.

(a) OBSEMVATIONs It has'btn found thAt if too much -pressure
is applied while purforming tail rotor clearance check,# the fibur bushing
may be da-aged.

(b) LVALUT7AIOGI: It has bean found thr.t if care is taken to
apply only light pressura to the tail rotor whilo pirforming this check,
the bushing will not ie'."uire replacement as often .as at present.

(c) •i•O.2•fATION That all units equipped with the OH-&.
be made aware of this precaution.

g. APYAF

(1) XM-129 40ka Grenade Launcher.

/0



AVMAP 5 Pcbru"Tr 1969
813JW?, Operational Roport of 25th ,viation Battalion tor the kviriod

4nding 31 Janw'iry 1969, HC3 CSmk-65.

(4) OBRUVATIONS Extensive uso ,.uses wear on the fted pawl and
slide amssmblyp IF3 1010-632-6376. This weor causes a miss food and tho
jamb~.n5G of th;ý launchar,

(b) EVALWATIONs Changing the foea pawl and slide asssibly attir
firing approxixtuly 2500 rounds will roduce the jamang of the waupon.

(o) RMOILMUTION.t That all units utilizing this system be made
aware of this remody,

(2) Mortar Aerial Delivery System (ODS)

(a) OBSEVVATIONs This unit hca boon oxporianonting with drop-)ing
B1mm mortars, 4.2 mortars and 105mi howitzor rounds from a UH-I helicopter.

(b) EVALUATIONs The systom is highly vars:tilo, which when effective-
ly employed can deliver rapid and eccurfte ordnrnco on liUeaj, point and area
t.vpe targets in conju~ction with ground operations. The rounds are aropped
from a locally fabricmtod delivary chute that can hold up to fourteen bJ1
mortars. To provide stzbility in flight, ten to fifteon feot of unginaer's
tape is secured to thu fin of the round, however, additional expor:Lentation
to eliminate the tape is in process. The sighting procedure is to align the
helico,•tjr on tha tarrot at 2C00 f.t and 800khts foz-.,'.rd' zpuwd* As 4hu t ".r.t
roachec a prodotorminod location betwoen the anni-torqua pedals, the mtort,:r
rounds :.ra dropped, The sysvem is highly accurate. relatively simUple to
amploy and rý'quires a mininn of training. This system has boon forwarded
through tho ENSURE program.

(c) R•E0CjZi• TION: That other aviation units pNrfonidng ganeral
suport missions with U11-1 helicopters consider tha ortiploymont of this
highly effective, accurate end simple moans of supplomantins other ordance
delivory means.

2.* SM TIOY11T sI

a. COMMUNICATION

(1) Airborna Cominications Console for the LUH.

(a) OBSMRVATIONI This battalion has been experimenting with
various methods in order to dewvlop a com•muications console which would
give a similiar capability to the )H-6A as now utilized in the -H-lD/H,
th% ASC-U1.

(b) EVALUATIONs The current tosting has produced a console *en-
siating of three AN/RC-25 radios, one with a secure capability, utilizing
the K.-3E and it also has an intercom capability. The throe A11/XiEW-25 radios
are mounted in a locally fahbricatod vwtal anxcerA and connected to tha air-
craft power sourro loýatod on the left roar side of th• psnsAr.r -. qr-tmc-int,



LYDOAN S 1abw'aar 1969
BUUJ3Ts Operational ipeot of 25th Aviation utt.lion tot the Puriod

ondin. 31 Janunry 1969. WS CS".65,

A utal brackot ajttfwhd to thu airora•'t holds four transistoribod antenna
mtohing unites one for the sirtra: t FA radico Initial testing has provan
highly embassul 'and with furthor refining# this LOH' oonsole should prov-
an Inwaluablo aid to comanders utilising their own organio airoraft and
radios. This projaot has boan submittad for th'a MY8U program,.

(a) R•OU•DATIONi That all units with organic OH-6A aircraft and
p need for the airborno oonsolep oonsider utilization of this typo systm.

LM 0 FA
C owanding
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY CONFIDENTIAL
HEADQUARTERS, 65th ENGINEER iMATTALION (INF I)IV)

APO San Francisco 96225

AVDC•II-2 6 Fehraw 1969

8Ufl'3T: Operation Repozr of the 65th 1gineer Battalion for Period Rnding

31 3Jt'yWU 1969, RCS CS for - 65

=o..ndir, g General

"2Mth Infantry Divislon
"ATTN: Division History
APV San ~r'ancisco 96225

1*. Operations: Sirf mj nt :" tijjes

For the period I November 1968 to 31 JTwnuory 1969, B Company of the 65th

--Egineer Battalion provided general support to the 25th Infantry Division, while
A, C and D Companies provided direct support to the lst, 2nd and 3rd Brigades
respectively. E Company continued its bridging mission for the 25th Infnntry
Division.

The tbkwe campanies located at Cu Chi (D, C and E) were tasked as a single
unit soon after the beginning of the period when the VC blew the Phu Cuong Bridge
on the night of November 5. Floats were built in the E Company Bridge Park by
pwrsonnel'of the three companies and virlifted to the bridge site. Work-ing day
and night, the 65th Engineers opened the 700-plus-foot division load float bridge
to traffic on the afternoon of 7 November 1968.

E Company, tasked with the noaintenanoe of the float bridge, began construo*'
tion of a Ihk-foot railey Bridge to repair a section of the Go Dau 'Ta Bridgo
blown by the VO in Mhrch 1'96,%. The bridge was erected at half its nornol road-
way width of 16 feetý pushed across thn gap ,nd then widenad to its full width of
18 feet, Decking and additional panels were added to mkce tho bridge capable of
carrying division load vehicles. Dedication cercronies woro held V-1 Decmiber
1968.

In other bridging work done during the period, E Comppny JTmuanr 17 r•aovod
ia five-float bridge at checkpoint 23 and a 70-foot Baile.- at choeapoint 22.
Numerous dry spans were constructed by E'Company quring the period.

Though B Company's main role was general support, it was cormitted to direct
combat Rupport missions climaxed by the opening of Routo 7A between L I' and
TL 10. The unit also constructed a 30-foot artillery tower at Trung Lap,
sevOral Oclvert repair missions on LTL 19 and the erection of a 50-foot panel
bridge in Trang Bang.

MaJOr projects around Cu Chi Base Camp includod'tho Ou. CIi Hilton, Division
,Tro Leaf Pad, Division Wall, Division Chapel repair, scv-;ra helipads, upgrading
the0bc-=A defrnses and the battalion swiwiing pool.

Tab i
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'J9J$C11 Opor.stim Reprt of the 65th Sn•ineew ,taiicn for the P•W1 ending
31 J,,nuwry 19(9., FCS CS fmr - 65

A COmpnny working out of TAy Ninh, provided direct support for the Ist
Brigade in the form of daily mine sweeps of Route QL 1, thn main su~pply Route
seuth ef Tny Ninh, the route LTL 26 sectmr of the MSR to Dsa Tienz, And route
TL 4 from TVy Ninh to Bqu Go or the north side of S'Jui Be Den.

December found the A Company Engineers in the conscruction of A 60' X 100'
helipAd Pt the sumidt of Nui BA Den. Over 2,000 pounds of demolitions wa's needed
te clear and level the Ar.ea. At the bpso.-nmp OVIO pads were constructed, Arid
three 30' rpdar trwers for use at Fire Support Bises were constructed and heli-
lifted to their respective sites. A new well wAs dug jt FSB RAwlins and FSB
Mele was constructed. A Company Also constructed a road from QL 1 into the
--Rnegnde Wnzds.

At this snme time, C Cempeny continued to provide direct support to the
2nd Brigride. Ir Nevember the C Compeny Engineers epenod FSB Reed f x the 2/27
Infnntry, snd at the same time did clear Pn nrea 8 kilometers long And
approximptely 100 meters wide PlOn. 7 Alpha. Dnily minoeweeps were conducted
for the 2/34 Armor, 3/4 CavAlry, 1/5 Mechnnized, 2/14 KnfAntry, 2/12 Infantry
and 2/2? Infantry.

Over 500 gnllons of peneprino were sprend at FSB's Rood And Pershing. Route
249 wis opened and land aleArAing oper,-tions carried on in the vinc~nity of
An bhu on route 6 Alphr from FSB Pershing to TranR Bprg and in the BAu Bicu
area ,nd .in thr' Phu Hon lorg Prosa.

1) Oc IMp .ri Oooupied "-5, ': " , • .... " *' :":"; ""• n of Vie
3rd B3rigade. Direct support was also provided for te 1ioI h I.lgdneer Battk.lion
Rmne plows cutting Jungle in the area. Route 19 t!rouro te + B Ioi 11d Woods Ws
an alternate 1AGR was opened by tho D Conpany nrgineers.

In Docmber ths Cu Cha to Dau Tienz convoy r.•s b'•,2.',d b. - battJi'on of
the 85th NVA Roeg 5ont O Rout,: 239 about 6 riles fron D>u Tianr. SeverAJ
trailer truc-s of rn-tUnition hrid emplodod leaving a crater 1 5 feet deep and
approxinately 50 feet in diometer. Thouaonds of rounds or- all types of bS<.h
explosive xutnit.on wero scattered all over the arom. An £tioe&iate IV-pasa
road was snept and rpenod and a barrow pit opae,-d nearby. Hn-rosseby merv
fire the Engineers filled the crater end reoponad the road by the. ne' A na,-!ngr.
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SBUTJr7X Operatiomn Report~ of the 65th Endnae' Batta.lion for the pertod e A-.nr
31 Jcanuarxy 1969, RCS CS for - 65

2. Legons leanmed: ýýjbl 01 q&ttic- 1.0 'Vya1uAt-M. and. mie RnrUdationa,

~.Personnel.

(1) Personnel replacri-ent/departure has been spora~ttc and tharc have
boon no good indications availahle as to when roplaoeionts iwoild
become nvailablo. Hero informa.tion fron Replacernont, Center Op-
orations wcw'ld be beneficial.

(2) Many intej2igent vid argressive young solriiors have recently
been prorotecl to hoip allviate the short, ?e of E'-5 and Z.-6 Sex.
peants. These new serg~eantqs p-rfor in an cutstannding naner
under coribat, concitions, 'ýut nost vi111 roqil4.ro furnt~her trai~ning
and education to broaden their professional hacl:groundo

(3) Combat lhrpinoer S'oldiars desire =1d desorive sone form. of special
rocognition within 6heir bran&, of service smxiilnr to the cor'ibatt
Infant r)tnxzs D~-~,as in mrany casc., sucli as ~dnosweepinC raid
demolitions, their danger eq',,:als or ourpnsses that which the In-
fantrymin faces.

D. intelligence

(1) Aerial redons ana ph-otos i~ro holpPtL1 in determ~ininty tho :vatture
of certain tasks, butt for t~ho nost pv.rt are not aecurat- 'mouri,
for ~acat preparaticn, and are no substitute for a good tlioroutti
ground reconnaissance.

(2) Thd snorv ir wll freq~nently placo rinos in- the road or arn midnes
alroaly. placed in the road after the ax~eep, Lean has passed. Thi s
necessitates close observation and consta~nt pattrolling ITy raspon-
sible inits.

(3) The eneiiy forces in Vietfivi -. ino particular roads with incrodible
frequtncV mad iýegularity, nal':Ing, then pnrticuLtaril2y vulnerable to
rnbush patrols, qu~ito possiblyr the best ranswer to oncrrz rmning
throats.

C. Operations

(1) AssmaUt trach-amy was foun.d t6 be an oaccellant, field eupedtient for
We~ course in marshy ground: and for tenporary t-actical boarinry,

surface on siunken roads and )!loodad roac's, as long, as tradlcaod ve-
hicles are excluded from use.

CONFIDENTIAL
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SUIVEMt7: Opera~tion Report o)ý 1;ý 65th,, I&ginea' Battti~in for the period

end!ing 31 Janutary R9~,TCS CS for - 6

(2) Op~erations involvine bu3.1dozers in heaivy dbust should not be
ndertncOcn iwithout ni 1,ýrge air cm-1prtessor avaiilablo to clean

the radiavtors ftl¶.ly, as excassive cl&anag was Vouxic to hrtvo
occuirod in instc-mces w~here this oleanin!ý coia2d not tQake place.

(3) The tanks aiuthorized to Comaix.t E~nfineer Units jxr f6ý&.to w,-b
of invaluable assistance in the securi1ty o~f job ,31tesp and also
ais an al.teýncte source of coriaii.nntcations.

(4) Wn-vm os'irn vn rzmored or hea.vy vohiclo shou~ld precede thn
the Cor=r.nd 1/4ton viihicle ririizimn7 cam.n~d ond personnel loss
due to u~nciscavvered nanss.

(5) ZLvehicles opern.tlm7r in mf arca whicha is sul~j ct to hnve rot$-
blocks shoulI 'no ecmippod with ai 501 rope and grappliný; hook to
enablo clearancne of such obstacles without rn(Iuoly enmoinfg the
confcao-omnd pa--rso~nnl.

(6) F1,alk SOCur.-ity for minc moe-ps should Ibe dcoep'in the b-rush at
tho lini~t of -,-1.Mil nontract vith tia swe-pors, and slightly
ahoad of th-rm. Th~is cn&ales thnn to rict~ot cixery mainning corinind
detonated Tiines.

(7) Rorate ound tirictnblos shm-Itl hie varitod in ordecr to kceep from
estciOblishinrg pa'tt=-rs vbico. thn~avi could capitnJise one.

(8) Fi.re m anc. iuver I~~1' o usoad occisi~on!%lly as an alternat5.vo to
Withdr,-,winr7 anl,' ca.1linT I~n t~ir and -rtille~r strikoa, as this has
boon founmd to rorute t,'lo onwý7. ^orco from positions protected
Ifromi ti-c air-artilloxry strilces ho is pr~nctin. r.

(9) In Ronai Flow oporatl.orno, amphzisis shoiaO. h-o placed onOzrccs cleared"
r~ther than 1azcrr o'mt" "s pnst rmqih.-sio, on th(o lnttor has
led to i~nadoqiiato cloarinr:,; with the result thnt the rission, of
canyinh,- covor to tho onoeMr, vas niot n c~ooplish(301, even thlour-h tnani
"facres" were "1cat".

D,. Logistics

(1) The lack of rep:7ýir rn.rts .for low dem.,sity ite,:rs of 0q.fon;W
this equirpnent fror- 4in'!ý roturnod t, -r. ope:..ational .3tat~is for
lonl porio&n of titnop , arti ularly true -Por item.s of oný,Ifleor
equipnent (exc. 5 ton 1mideo trucks, 250 GIR~I compressora, entreahers)

(2) Oritio2l shortageo, off 1/1. ton vehricles, bucket loaders and 5 ton
dump trucks ha'vo t~yhznpor oý' rimny operations thr~t this unit
has been onrZaC~nd tn.
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DMART,,"NT OF ThE AMY
HZDQUnRTMRS, 125TH SIGNUL BTTALION (INF DIV)

APO San Francisco 96225

AVDCSG-.OP 5 February 1969

SUBJET: Operational Report of 125th Sianal Battalion for
Period ending 31 January 1969, RGS CSFOR-65 (RI)

Comnm ding General
25th :nfantry Division

1. (C) Section 1. Ogerations: Saigniflcant Activitiea.

a. Chronolo7y cf 5prn:i t'icant Events: DPrinjg the last quarter the
125uh SiL'.al 5il .'.li0,1 conzinued to provide the 25th infantry Division
with VHF multichannel radio cofimunicat ions, FM4 cleer and secure radio,
radio teletype, ?ommniic itions center and messenger service, photographic
support and tactical telephone connunications. A chronological listing
of significant event is as follows:

(I) On 18 November 1968. the 125th Signal Battalion began planning
for the change from the "Ech-" series TO&E to the "Golf" series TO&E.
The battalion was reorganized under new series TO&E by 15 December 1968,
normal operations were continued throughout the change.

(2) On 12 December 196%, the 125th Signal Battalion was tasked
with the requirement for VHF support at Fire Support Base Sedgewick. To
meet this requirement, the VHF system at Go Du Ha had to be withdrawn,
and replaced by the ist Signal Brigade, 86th Signal Battalion.

(3) On 27 December 196:3, the 125th Signal Battalion was in support
of the Bob Hope Show, "Operation Holly". Five telephone circuits were
installed from the Lightning bowl to the Cu Chi Switchboard. A FM Radio
net was established to broadcast the Operation Holly Show and the public
address system was also operated by the signal battalion. The close
supervision and careful planning of the complete operation greatly con-
tributed to the success of the show.

Tab J
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SUDJCT: Opera&4on&l Report of 125th Signal Bsttalion 6r y

Period ending 31 January 1969, WA CSFOR-65 (RI)

(4) On 20 Januar7 1969, Go W system from Cu Chi to Dau Tieng
and one VHF system from hu .Tien to Tar Ninh Wast wore discontinued
to v',.vide eooMniiation assets for other contingency plans.

(5) On 23 Janu&rY 1969, a VH? system was installed fzom Tay ?tnh
West to the location of DivisiLon, Porward at Tay fLnh East.

(6) During the peat quarter the following now items of equipment
were receillrd by the battalion.

(a) Four 3/4 ton trucks. I4file these presently help the mobility
of '.he battalion; these 3/4 to'n trucks do wt help appreciably in obtain-
ing the vehicles required under the new "GOlfV series T&I, A shortale
of sixty 3/4 ton trucks still exists.

(b) Thirty two SP-10 1D generators. The receipt of the much needed
generators greatly enhanced the battalion's capability to provide multi-
channel radio relay support for the division. 1.owever, a shortage of
twenty eight genurators still exists.

b. Commnd

(1) The mission of the 125th Signal hattalion is as followst

(a) Provide signal coirrmicatione for all echelons of division
headquarter,, support command and tp maior subordinate units.

(b) Provide each Brisae Headquarters with multichannel coman-
nications and connect Division Artillery into the DMvision Coxmwications
System.

(c) Provide photography for the division, ecoept aerial photoraphy.

(d) Provide motor wesenaer service at comand posts and coordinate
air courier service outside c.:vmand posts as required.

(e) Provide direct support cryptographic maintenance for the Division.

(f) lintain the sharp skills and psychological desire to win in
our soldiere, and a state of mterial readiness, which will allow out
battalion to operate over a long haul.

CONFIDENTIAL
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AVDOS8G-OP 5 February 1969
8USJIVTs Operational Report of the 125th Sgnal Battalion for

Period ond"n 31 January 1969, RC5 CSF0365 (lI)

(2) The organisation and function* of the battalion are as followet

(a) Headquarters and Headquarters Detaohemnt provides administrative
supply and minteronce aupport.

(b) Company A installs, operates andunintains the contend signal
facilities in direct support of the W.vision Headqmrtors.

(c) (,vmpany 1 installs, operates and mintains the fo..Vlrd area
signal centers ir*, suppore, of brigades and VHF terminals to V.ie vqprt
bases,

(d) Wimpany Q instaaUs: operates and sairtains Dvkuio-n Support
Command communications facilit.asp field and base camp tactical cable
installations and provides at.•l and motion picture coverage for the
division.

(e) Present orga.zationa! chart is included as Izclosure 1.

(3) Personalities.

(a) Comuanders Daring the entire period covered by this report,
the battalion coumahder has been Lieutunant Colonel John W. Sorbet, OF
103739, Signal.

(b) Staff: At the close -f this reporting period the principle staff
members were as follows:

1.. Assistant Division St •na1l Officer: Major Stuart J. Yuill, 085710,
Signal.

3. •cecutive Officer" Major Edward F. O'Brien, 02273047, Signal.

S. 8-I; First UIeutenan', Harry A. Weiss, 02330462, Signal.

k. S-2/3." %jor Robert A. Fazio, JR, 095017, Signal.

5. S-4: Captain Thonas Sim JR, 05711679, Signal.

(c) Unit Commanders: At the close of the reportinF period, the unit
commander's of subord:nate units were:

CONFIDENTIAL
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S•UJOT: Operational Report of 125th SiVAl hattalion for

Period ending 31 January 1969, ROB CSFOr.65 (RI)

1. Head uarters and Headquarters Detachments 14eutenant Harry A.Weiss, 02330U2, Signal.

a. A Company' First Lieutenant WIlliam H, Muller, IIT, 05340519,
Signal.

3. B 06mpany: First IUeutenavt Ronald E. Amose, 053410519, Signal.

C, Com•any: Captain .wsoiu W. Brandon, 098027, ,...al.

r. "qrson;,:,1 and d•idnistration:

(1) •intemnce of w•.t strength:

(a) Battalion strengh as of 31 Januar-, 1969: (.see InclosuWe 2),
(b) Suvmry of projected gains and losses for the next 90 days:

se inclosure 3)7

(c) Reenlistment Program:

I. Number of reenlistments during the ouarter: 1

2. The Battalion reenlistment program is carried out by the subordinateunit commanders. Prim~ry emphasie is placed on making the individual asre
Gf the reenlistment opportuni'lies available to him,

(2) Personnel IMnagemen't:

(a) Personnel prooeduro.

lo Personnerl assigned during the quarter.

OFEI~EcS diARNT OP'FIC Z ENU S MD.

3 196-

2. Rotated to CONTE during the quarter.

0FFIgC a n rc M-Z

13 2 178
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SUBJECTs OPertiona, Report of 125th 8ipwl &atta&U, fry,

Period ending 31 January 1969, RCS CUSP,.65 (RI)

3. CaUMlties during the qiarter.

•, Returined to duty.

0 0 o

41 "vacutatud from Combt mone.

C q,.=MM... &al .. ,alEl SK ,E

0 o 2
•. ;•~e in a:tion.,

MaR1tN OFFICLM

0 0 1

. Prootion during the quarter were as follows:

LTC MJ • 'P• iLT 2LT CW C13 C2
1 2

39 M3 3? 36 S3 B4

I 1 10 98146

j, Reclassification: None

f, Retirenmnts None

(b) Civilian personnel: Civilian personnel are utilized by the
battalion on both a permanent hire and daily hire basiss. The permanent
hire personnel are hired and paid by the Division Labor Office and are
e.pl6yed as, kitchen police and latrine trarners. Daily hire personn ael an
hire4 - on an as needed basis to perform muskilled labor such as cleaning
drainege ditches, bunker nonstruction or filling sandbags.
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SUBJECT: Operational report of 125th Signal Bttalion for

Period ending 31 Janwry,1969, ROS CSFOR-65 (RI)

(o) Morale and Personnel Service.

J. Leaves during the quarter were as follows:

pqroy COFASI.u., SPECIAL ORDI NARY
g

3 1 33 34

R&. IR for the a--,irter: 171

-d) DVscip1ine, r•w and Order:

i . Dwing the past quarber there were no cases tried by Gencral
court Iktal.

i. There was one a~se tried by Special Court Martial

.. Tere were no cases tried by Summary Court Martial.

-". There were no cases of confinement during the last 7 uarter.

- . Intelligence and Security.

(i) The 125th Signal Battalion closely follows the intelligence
situation within the Di.Asion TAOI. Current intelligence data is of prim
consideration in planning the operations of the battalion so that the
capability to rapidly react to new comiunication requirements is retained.
Current intelligence data is maintained by the Battalion Intelligence
Serg-ant and Company Commander's are briefed daily in order to keep them
abre•st of the current tactical situation.

"(2) Any information obtained by members of the battelion that may
have an immediate intelligence value is reported to the nearest battalion
or division intelligence section. This procedure is followed as elements
of the battalion are locv.ted throughout the division TAOI thus preventing
the reporti~ng of intelligence information through the si~mal battalion.

9e; Operations and Training.

(1) Operations:

CONFI DENTIAL
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SUBJECT: Lprational Report of 125th Signal Bttelion for

Period ending 31 January 1969; RCS CSFOR (RI)

(a) Concept of onoration: In order to fulfill its mission of
providing direct signiml support to the division heAdquarters and division
subordinate unite the battalion operates both static and mobile comunicatione
facilities* Permanent telephone, radio and communication center facilities
"are provided to interconnect the three major base camps utilized by divisional
units. To provide support for specific operations, a signal task force Is
formed consisting of personnel and equipment n.Jcessar7 to f '1.fill the require-
mento

(b) Strpervision and coordination of tactical operations: In
addition to the normal command. control and coordInating fAcilities found
in alU battalions, the 125th Signal Battalion employs a Systems Control A.
(SYSC9ON) ihich iý" the main facility for controlling the Division Coimnunications
System. Vystems Control is oWerated by tho battalion S-3 and is responsible
for c-ordý.nation, direction and supervision of the installation, operation
and maintenance of all communication systems oper:ated by the battalion.

(c) Ccnmunication facilities provided by the 125th Signal Bttalion:

.t. F111 Radio.

&. The 125th Signal Battalion provided. the personnel and -emuirment for

the division station in the following FM note. (See Inclosure 4).

(1) Division command clear

_( -) -Division comhand secure

s". Automatic retransmission facilities on Nul Bh Den mountain for the
division clear and secure nets are provided on a, full time basis, An
additional autorm.tic retransmn.osion facility is operated at Dau Tieng. This
is usually used f.r the Division Intelligence Net but would be wed for the
connmnd net if difficulties arise with the mountain facilities.

W~. battalion command net: This net is used to coordinate and con-
trol the activities of the battalion. This net is especially useful during
the relocation of signal centers as it is the only means of communications
during movement and initial stages of est.i.blishment of new signal centers.

S. AM Radio

a. Division operations/intelligence RATT net t Personnel and equipment
for the net control station for this net are provided by the battalion.

CONFIDENTIAL
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b DISOOM admird.strative/logistic RATT nets The battalion provides the
net control station at Cu Chi for this net and also provides stations at
Dau Tieng and Tay Ninh4

i . Communiuations Centers

The 25th Infantry Division Communicntione Center facilities are pro-
vided by the 125th Signal Battalion. During the last quarter an average of
6005 messages were handled per month. Of the traffic handled, 10% was or-
iginating traffic, 87% was terminating traffic, .% wds'k y traffic and %
wams hand carried messages. High preoodnve traffic continued to be rassed
at high volume. An average of 6% of all traffic handled had precedence of
immediate or higher. During the past -uarter, rommunieations center facil-
ities were also provided for let Brigade and 3d Urignde,

A. The battalion continued to provide switchboard service for the division
during the l.est quarter. Two switchboards were provided, one for termination
of comon user lines and the other for termination of DTOC sole user circuits.
There are presently 106 common user lines terminated on the Lightning Main
board and 44 sole user lines terminated on the DTOC borxd. Ths Lightning Main
%itchboard handles an average of 4498 calls per day, almoet 138,000 per month.

-. VHF Suppirts Comon user and sole user telephone and teletype circuits
over multi-channel VHF systems continued to provide the major portion of the
communications for the division during the last quarter. Service was provided
for the division headauarters, division forward headquarters, three brigades
main location, and as many as thirteen Fire Support bsees. See Inclosuwe 5
for current VHF systems diagram.

6. MARS station AB8AJ, has continued to improve it's facilities during
the past querter. A new tower has been installed with a high gain log
periodic antenna. A second high gain leg periodic antenna has been assembledo
Poor radio propagation has continued to limit telephone service to the United
States although station AB8AJ has maintained an average "patch count" of 626
calls per month, well above the average for its net.

2. Training Program

& The training of battalion personnel is in keeping with the operational
requirements continually arising in a signal unit. During the past three
months daily on the job training was conducted. also battalion personnel
attended the following coursess

CONFIDENTIAL
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SUBDWTs Operational Report of 125th Signal Battalion for
Period ending 31 January 1969,, RW CBFQW5 (RI)

Cable Splicing 2
Telephone Key teoms Maintenance 2
AR/WRC-50
Smal Arms Inspection 5
Generator Operators 4
Mesa Management 5
Helicopter Load Preparation 9
AN/RCG-I06 Maintenance 2

D All personnel assigned to the battalion fire their assigned weapon
a minimum of once a month. Also, all battalion 'personnel who are required to
perform duty as a bunker line guard receive eight hc, -s of instructinn prior
to performing this duty. Training consists of instruction .n the duties of a
bunker line guardpuse of weapons, and pyrotechnics.

f. Logistios.

(i) supply

(2) Class of Supply

e This organi.zation has experienced no great difficulty in obtaining
Class I supplies. There have been occasions when meals were substituted out
of necessity by the Class I point without substitute meals being furnished.
Claso C rations have been readily available for units in the fieldk

g2 Class 11: Administrative and housekeeping supplies- The division
supply officer has published and distributed a self service supply center
stockage list which contains approximately 1000 items of expendable supplies.
Problem have been eorountered with this system as an average of arproximately
150 item are requested weekly with normall.r only 15 or 20 items being re-
ceived.

3. Class IlI: This organization has experienced no dlifficulty in
obtaining required POL.

/A. Class IV: This organization has experienced no great difficulty
in obtaining fortification and barrier materials.

I., Class Vs This organization has experienced no difficulty in
obtaining ammunition.

J9
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2. (C) Igglign 2. Lesmors Learned: O rntde Obssv•;tjon. Ewlantion. and

n. - lNone
n • "b. Operations - None

d. Intelligenme - None

.. Lo•gstics - None

f. Other - Nowe

"Inci BUN&RD P. MATThEY (,
as LTC, SigUi i_ _ mandinglt
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125th Sigal Battaslion Strength as of 31 Janury 1969

OFFCRP, i M TOTAL
Subordinate Unite jIU[ QaH VA At= UT

HHD 11 10 4 4 51 68 66 82

A Company 4 4 1 1 213 176 218 1le

B Company 5 4 0 0 166 155 171 159

CCox=nmr -, 80 0 181 1.6 186 164.
125th SiVal 1h 25 22 5 5 611 559 641 586

Incl 2
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SIumry of Gains and Losses for the Next 90 Day Period.

Officers 2 5 8

Warrant Officers 0 0 0

bnlisted 55 127 222

The division's projected gain of signal officers for the next 90 days
is three majors, twelve captains and six lieutenants. This is not a realistic
pin figure tor the battalion as incoing officers are often diverted upon
arrival in-country. Also, all signal officers assign~d to '.-he division are
not further assigned to the battalion as many are assi:gned to signal slots
in other units of the division. No realistic gain figures are available for
enlisted replacements.

Incl 3 A)0
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Notoec Other major Cn4mvrands enter as required.

Incl 4 Diagram 2
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DZPARTIIT OF ThE AIM
H11ADQUARTUS$ 25TH IWANTRY DIVISION SUPPORT CO4AND

ADO San Francisco 96225

AVDCSP-C 31 January 1969

SfSJWCTt Operational Reporti Lessons Larued for the Period 1 November
1.968 to 31 January 1969.

Comanding General
25th Infantry Division
ATTN: AVDOCM
APO 96225

1, Section 1,9Operations, Significant Activities

a. Headquarters Headquarters Compavy 25th Infantry Division Support
Command.

(1) Throughout this reporting period the 25th Infantry Division's
Support Coniand headquarters elements and subordinate units have participated
in operations Toan Thang, phase II by supporting operations primarily from
Cu Chi, Ta Ninh and Dau Tieng. On 15 October 1967 the Support Command was
given the mission of providing the internal security and control for the
datly logistical convoy. It accomplished this mssion by utilising an at-
tached reconnainesance platoon with additional equipment and vehicles from
the 4th Battalion 9th Infantr. On the 25th November this headquarters was
relieved of this responsibility and the mission was qiven to the Provost
Marshal. The security platoon with all its .vehicles and equipment was
transferred at this time.

(2) ,On 27 November 196P Colonel James Atwell was assigned as the
commander of the Suopport Comand. The new commander placed command emphasis
on reducing the amount of salvage which had accumulated in each of the div-
ision's base camps, retrograding of the large amount of excess conex con-
tainers, reducing the tonage of the division's ASP, and the overall up-
grading of the living conditions in all areas of the Support Cosmiand. The
results of these activities will be noted in the appropriate area of this
report. It was learned by visits of the commander to the supported units
that many of the logistical problems that units encountered was due mainly
to the lack of communication or action by the supported unit to the support-
ing units. The policy of frequent visits to the supported units by the
supporting battalion commanders has and will eliminate marW of the units
logistical problems.

(3) On 25 November 1968 the new 0-Series TOB was implemented and
authorized a major as the 8-5 of this headquarters, prior to this the job
was performed by a captain assigned against the Medical Battalion TOS.
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SURJECTi OperAtional Reports Lessons )'earned for the Period L November
1968 to 31 January 1969.

It was learned that the S-5 was needed in this headquarters and very useful
in coordinating all civic actions and psychological operations activities
within the unit area of operation. During this reported period the efforts
and results of the S-5 were outstanding.

b. Band 25th Infantry Support Command

(1) The 25th Infantry Division Band participated in the following
pnblio performances:

(a) Routine commitments (excluding Project Christmas Carol
performances during the period 18 - 25 December 1968)t

Change of Command ceremonies (Div units) 9
Awards ceremonies (Div units) 6
Miscellaneous ceremonies (Div) 30
Serenades, arrivals and departures of
troops 52
One hour concerts (Service Club, Hospital,
Snack Bar,, Unit area) 21
Performances and ceremonies (Non-Div units) 3
Solo Bugler (Memorial Services) 37
Performances by small instrumental groups 5

(b) The object of Project Christmas Carol was to present live
programs of Christmias music for the maximum number of personnel during the
period 18 through 25 December 1968. In addition to Christmas music concerts
by the full band, five ensembles of four to seven musicians each were form-
ed in order to play in areas too small to accommaodate the full band, or to
give simultaneous performances. One ensemble also performed classical
chamber music for the Division Chapel Choir in a choral program which was
presented in 17 fire support bases on the 24th and 25th of December. Other
holiday activities supported were concerts in unit mess halls or clubs,
Christmas parties for Vietnamese children, chapel services, special ser-
enades for Division Headquarters, service olub Christmas party, roving
carol serenades, etc. The following is a breakdown by performing medium
of Project Christmas Carol presentations:

Full Band performances 21 performances
Ensemble with chorus 26 performances
Instrumental ensemble 14 performances

(2) During this reported period the band was requested to perform
outside of the Division TAOI on four different occasions. The band was
also requested in conjunction with civic action projects this past quarter.
Now the band visits a fire support base twice a week to provide early morn-
ing music.
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A O31. January 1969

SWIMUJCu Operational Reportt Lessone Learned for the Period I November
1968 to 31 January 1969.

a. Division Ammunition Office

(1) The 25th Division Ammunition office continued to provide
amunition support to the divisional and attached units operating within
the division area of responsibility. During this period the division ASP
provided Class V support to elements of the lot Cav Division and 199th Light
Infantry Brigade while conducting operations in the division area. The
tonnage of the ASP was redqoed fio 1$OO tons to 696 tones The number of
line items carried in the AS? was reduced from 210 items to .69 items. TUe
present concept in ulitising ThruPut, where ever possible to fire support
basis has greatly assisted in reducing the line items and the tonnage on
hand in the ASP.

(2) Statud at the end of quarter: Tons on hand 696

(3) Issues during quarter:

Month Total. Tons Tons/Day

Noveaber 1170 27
D"ecember 788 14
January 696 34

(4) Average for quarter (Tona/.ary)s 25

d, Division Transportation Office

(1) The Division Transportation Section has coordinated the require-
ments for U.Me Air Force airlift for unit movement and resupply in support
of operations. Special airlift data concerning USAF support is as follows:

WHU CA.0 (Tons) TROOPS OPERATION

November 1,437 24,s761 N/A
Deeember 1,9U 26, 945 N/A

e=829 23 062 N/A
t7 3t421

(2) The Division Transportation Section continues to operate hold
baggage sections at Cu Chip Tay Ninh and Dau Tieng for the convenience of
of personnel located within the Division TADI. These baggage sections are
capable of receiving baggage of rotating personnel, processing and deliver.
ing baggage to Hqs Area Command Baggage Section, Tan Son Nhut. The baggage
sections also process baggage of newly arrived personnel. Data concerning
the Division baggage sections is as follows:

3
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AVDCSP-C January 1969

SUPJ'ET: Operational Report. Lessons Learned for the Period I November
1968 to 31 January 1969.

MONTL PERSONNEL PRO'TIDED SERVICE PIECES WEIGHT

November 755 I,085 89,570
December 779 1,,122 85,304ToaJanuay 69 99 88,610,3 0

(3) The Division Transportation Section continues to coordinate
and schedule the operation of resupply convoys within the Division TAOI.
During the past quarter 597 convoys have been operated in support of the
base camps located at Cu Chip Tay. Ninh, and Dau Tieng with a total volume
of 22,351 vehicles. The operation of resupply convoys includes establish-
ing schedules, receiving vehicular requirements and coordination of secur-
ity forces and traffic control. All convoys operating on the Division MSR,
either tactical unit moves or unit resupply, are granted movement clearance
by the Transportation Officer. Highway continues to be the primary mode
of transportation for the resupply of the .division base camps. Following
is a breakdown of regular resupply convoys operated in the division area:

a. Cu Chi - Tan Son Nhut

VEHICLES 25TH DIV &
NO..TH NO. OF CONVOYS IST LOG COMD ATTACHED UNITS

November 26 344
December 0

0

b. Cu Chi - Long Bich

November 40 489
December 4 552

Jnay55 681

a. Long Binh - Cu Chi - Tay Ninh

November 60 3,0481 858
December 57 3,159 961
Janua 62 3872 1119

d. Long Binh - Cu Chi -,Dau Tieng

4 q



AVDCSP-C 31 January 1969

STWJECT: Operational Report: Lessons Learned for the Period 1 November
1968 to 31 January 1969.

25TH DIV &
MONTH NO. OF CONVOYS IST LOO COMD ATTACHED UNITS

November 60 1,109 858
December 57 1,206 961
Janua 62 108 1119

e. Cu Chi - Duc Hoa

November 24 202
December 26 208
January 26 208
Total 76

(4) On 19 December 1968, an alternate MSR was opened to expedite
highway movements between Cu Chi and its two forward support base camps.
Connecting Trang Bang with Bao Don, the new road provides a route which
shortens the distance between the three base camps. The addition of an
alternate MSR reduced. the possibilities of ambushes by utilizing different
routes if required.

(5) In December 1968, the Division Transportation Office was requi-
red to retrograde approximately 1,000 conGx containers to Newport RVN, on
a scheduled monthly basis from January through June 1969. The Division
Transportation Office arranged for the collection and retrogrrde of conex
containers required. The task was completed on 31 January 1969, returning
1,000 conexes to the transportation system. The fact that so many had to
be moved in so short a time proved that some Army assets were not being
utilized to the maximum. This action allowed delivery of a vital supply
item to the transportation system and ridding the division of excess equip-
ment requiring preventive and corrective maintenance. The lesson learned
shows that closer scrutiny must be placed on asset utilization to prevent
waste, misuse and to promote maximum effectiveness of resources.

e. 25th Administration Company

(1) During the past month and a half this unit has seen a consid-
era~ble improvement in Administration Companys overall position. Physically,
a new sump for the Mess Hall has been built, four new prefabricated billets
are being constructed, a new sump for shower area has been approved, bunker
capacity has been increased by about 50%, a weapons room and addition to
isupply room has been constructe4,

f. 725th Maintenance Battalion

(1) During this period the unit continued to provide direct support
maintenance and repair parts support to the division'in all of its operations.
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AVDCSP.C January 1969

SIBJECT: Operational Reporti Lessons Learned for the Period 1 November
1968 to 31 January 1969.

(2) As a result of the Phase Il Standardization Program, the
Battalion was reorganized in accordanoe with USARPAC General Order Nukhber
775, dated 22 November 1968. This action organized the Battalion under
MTOE 29-150, The reorganization provided for increased personnel which
were vitally needed. Comparative strengrhs before and after this reorgani-
zation are:

OFF WEMAGO
MTQE 29-15SE -'a60 M
MTOE 29•-1o 31 17 806 854

(a) Operations: The followirg jobs were completed by this
battalion during reporting period:

ITEM NOV DEC J ANl TOTAL

Wheel Vehicles 314 302 305 921
Tracked Vehicles 190 179 177 546
Small Arms 781 lO4? 917 2745
Artillery 69 76 ill 256
Engineer 24 32 34 90
Signal 2067 2290 2275 6632
Offise Machines 140 107 178 425
Aircraft 241 233 265 739
Other 259 289 315 863

To~T ZTr .13,-TT-

(b) Logistics:

(0) Oeneral

(a) At the Battalion's request, the lst Logistical
Command's Tnstructor and Inspection (INI) Team visited during the first
week of December 1968. The results of the inspection verifired that much
improvement has been made in the technical operation of the Battalion since
last August. The Inspection report is now being used as the basis for fur-
ther improvements. All deficiencies will be corrected by I February 1969.

(b) An all-time low backlog figure of 449 jobs was
reached during the period. This represents about a 3 day workload.

(2) Supply

o (a) During the period, repair parts have gradually|• become more plentiful,.

(b) A complete review of all the Battalion ASL's
was completed. This resulted in 4755 line items being deleted from tim
stockage lists due either to lack of demands and/or invalid federal stock
numbers. Prices and units of issue were posted to all stock records. This
has resulted in the Battalion' s ASL being reduced from approximately 16,000
line items (including aircraft) to 12,000 line items.

6
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14VDW41, 31 January 1969

SUBJECTt Operational Reports Lessons Learned for the Period 1 November
1968 to 31 January 1969

(a) Performance data during this period also
continued to, improve. Zero balances are holding at about a 30% level;
demand accommodation continues at about 36%A Requisition volume continues
at about 15,000 per month. The nunber of Red Ball requisitions continues
at 12-141 of the total volume handled.

(d) A complete location biarvey was performed in all
of the forward sunport companies. 731 tringe items were located and ship-
ped out. Location accuracy was incre-1sed from an average of 57.7% to above
90%. Each of these 3 ASL's was reduced by about 40%.

(e) A pomolete inventot-". of the stocks in the for-
ward support companies was TiscOmp . nvOm . ¢tory accuracy'improvement
from 64% to above 90%.

(f) All requested 0bJectives were recompuo& %A ong
with the net assets for each ASL line item.' E.x6essive requisitions were
eaticelled, proper antiti.es. were reordered and any excesses were shipped.

(g') Changes' in procedurda .governtngu tuurn-in .servioe-
able stocks. to the :deootl hae severely hve iemqd4 4iqposI~ng' ,oV excesses.
Under these procedurep,* nodthirw may be z:eturned iVthou~t o itng disposit-
ion instructions from tIh uJSAICCV. This "has t'akei"- Iitd iA days or 'more
with disposition being directed to any of the. .'ncountry #upport aoomiLdsp
Okinawa, PSAlM, and COIQJSo, These pr6cedurers not: only %low down the return'
of stocks but place, a burden on .tV unit. ito pack, crate, atid' ship for'which
they are not equipped.

(3) Maintenance:

(a) Commelý The arrival of 8 additional AN/PPS-5
Radar Sets, making a total' of 14, has increased the requirement for test
equipments, The pverall Support of the AN/PPS-5 Radar Set is inadequate
due to lack of trained personnel, repair parts and test equipment. Organ-
izational technicians and the limited OJT-given and the lack of repair parts
allow these personnel to make very minor adjustments and only clean the
equipment. Maintenance at the direct support level is also hampered by a
lack of'diagnostic test equipment and repair parts. This results in evac-
uation of the equipment to higher levels and subsequent delays in retign-
ing it to an operational status.

(b) The-lack of A-9 modules contiinues to ve the
primary pa-ve problem 'with the RT-405 FM raiiod.

(a) The AN/PPS3, Miniaturized Starlignt bcopes
arrived in the Division in December 19680. Additional batteries,'BA-1533,
FSN'6135-O56-7612, have not been received to" support the scope.
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AVDCSP-C, January 1969

SMJECTs, Qperational Reportt Lessons learned for the Period 1 November
1968 to 31 January 1969.

(A) Wheel Vehicles: Generally each fax±ly of veh-
ioles is boing doaolined for the following critical parts: 4 Ton-Engines,
Transmissions and Transfersa, 3/4 Ton-Engines and Front axles; 2% Ton-Multi.
fuel Engines, Throwout Berings, OV Boots, and Clutch Carriers; and 5 Ton-
Boots and Rydrovea. Little supply response from the logistical support bases
is being experienced in obtaining these parts.

(e) Track Vehicles: Although the number of engines
used to support the Ml13 family of vehicles has gone, down considerable since
the previous quarter# usage of M48A3 engineu has increased* The primary
cause is the dry weather and increased operations. M113A1 APO's on hand
now have the new shock mounted fuel tanks wh4nh ere holding up very well.
M88 ettines continue to be criticil,

(f) Artillery: Due to the nunber Of rounds being
fired and the, increasing age",.of.,the M109 Howitaer fleet the deadline rate
has increased considerably since the last reporting period. Fourth year
models (4 ea) are still on hand aird have never been replaced. One battal-
ion of M-101A1 Howitzers has been conpletely changed to the M-102. The
current quarter should see the oompetion of the exchange with the 2nd Bat-
tat•on.,"

,(g) Small Arms: The MR 50 Cal M continues to be
Sproblem due to lack of training on the part of gun crews in setting head
space and timing. Many weapons were retrograded to depot repair facilities
because of loose receiver rivets.' Caused by imprper setting .of headspace
and timing by the crew.

(h) Engineer: The backlog of deadlined generators
remain high due to the unavailability of certain repair parts. Resupply of
many engineer construction and heavy lift equipw.nt repair parts remain at
a very slow rate, The proceesing of DA Form 5-23 has accelerated consider-
ably thereby reducing the time lost in obtaining disposition instructions
for engineer equipment. Critical parts that are. needed for repair of
engineer equipment, are listed belows

NOMN FSN

Voltage Regulator 3Aw Generato: 2920-299-0637
Ckontroj PFWil At4"5ý2-7
Zngtne Leader Scoop 175 AM-23 2815-996-1003
gontrol Panel 1.5KW Generator 6115-905-5631
Stator 3KW Generator 6115-997-9769
Rotor " 6115-6U5-0692
Regulator 2920-499-0637
Oen Assy 3KW Generator* 6115-658-0491
Cyl Assy o'r)c Lift CCl'17 5330-966-2290
P=p Assy Fork Lift I MM99 2815-930-5694
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S!DJECT: Operational Report: Lessons Learned for the Period 1 November
1968 to 31 January 1969.

g. 25th Medical Battalion

(1) Throughout the report period the Battalion continued relatively
routine medical support of the Division. HQ & A Company staffed the Artiur-
E. Lewis Dispensary at Cu Chi Base Camp. This facility continued to 9per-.-
ate 60 beds. Company B iontinued to support Dau Tieng Base Camp with a 40
bed capacity. Company D continued to support Tay Nigh Base Camp with 50 beds.
Statistics for the quarter's operation are included.

(2) In early November the lit Brigade, lit Air Cavalry DW-ision,
moved to Tay Ninh Base Camp with an area of operations north of Tay Ninh
in War Zone C. The lit Bde, lst Air Cao Div brought with them their sup-
.porting medical company, Company A, 15th Med Bn, set up a clearing station
at Tay Ntinh Base Camp, thereby eliminating the need for 25th Medical Bat-
talion to provide medical support as it,'had to the 3rd Bde, 101st Airborne
Division, earlier. The 25th Medical Battalion did provide initial logistical
support t4 assist company A, 1.5th Med bn* in setting up operations. They
continued to provide support in the way of hand receipting cots and one 3/4
ton ambulance which was used for patient transfer by A Company, 15th Med Bn,
to 45th Surgical Hospital, and emergencv backup for medical supplies. In
mid-Deoeniber a section of the Clearing Platoon of Company A, 15th Mod 1n,
moved to Cu Chi. Once asain the 25th Medioal Battelion acted as hoat and
assited Company A in setting up operations which consisted of a small clear-
ing station. Again a 3/4 ton ambulance was hand receipted in order to pro-
vide patient transfer capability from the clearing station to 12th Evac Hos-
pital. Company A, 15th Med Bn, brought two (2) medical evacuation helicopters
to Cu Chi. The 25th Mad assisted Company A, 15th Med Bn, by operating Ust-
off Control for them. This was done by placing an additional AN/VRC 46 radio
in the Dustoff Control Center and monitoring the let Air Cay Medevac request
net. Company A medevac helicopters and tae 159th Medical Detachment, support-
ing the 25th Infantry Division, provided mutual support to each other on
making field pick-ups.

(3) The 25th Medical Battalion continued to nrovide medical aicnen
to the Ambush Patrol under the direction of the Lightning Combat Leadership
Course.

(4) Work continued on the Division Medical Supply bunker, which is
designed to hold 50 persons or 20 litter patients.

(5) In+mid-November combat damage resolted in a shortage of heli-
copters in the 159th Medical Detachment. Because of this, the 57th Medical
Detachment was requested to 'provide area medical evacuation coverage to the
Dau Tieng area on a temporary basis. This support is continuing at the
prosent time.
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SUBACT: Operational Report: Lessons Learned for the period 1 November
1963 to 31 Janua. 1969.

(6) me 25th Ndioal Battalion continued to operate Dustoff Con-
trol Centers at the 3 division bass campse Cu Chi, Dau TienS and Tay Ninh.
Cu Chi Dust-oft Control cozflnued to receive interference. In an effort to
eliminate this, the Dusto-ff frequency was declared a disorerte eivquency for
M CTZ on 18 Dec 68. Znterfsrence is still occurring and investigation as

to the cause continues.

(7) A reqruet for revetments around the wsrds and dispensary at
Cu Chi was submitted as an' operational necessity on 24 Nov 60. A nssage
from the CO 20th En•r 3d*, received on I D•ec 68, indicated that the request
meas approved and 'irLU be funded through O&MA.

(8) On 25 November 1968 the battalion writ 'undiA, the G-8eries TOM.
The overall 'effect i.As beneficial to the battalion, however, a request for
a change will be submitt4ed to cover those area where the l= is felt to be
d•ZIcient.

(9) In id.-Deo the 25th Medical Battalion Optomsrir uLiic was
opened. This is a two Uane clinic and provides the Battalion with the capa-
bility of eo e90IALnations and siectavle fabrication.

(10) On 27 December 1968, CompmW C set up an aid station for the
Bob Hope Show.

(11) In early December 1968, a change In policy of handling IMAI
was directed by the Co=Oanding General. This policy was changed as a -
morale factor. The NIA and ,*,MA were both brought to the ,dispensary prior
to, the chans.•e. It iAs felt that the KIA would be depressing to the WiAlS.
Instead of all KIA's beinxg brought directly to the dispensary to be declared
officiallr dead by "-he Itedical Corps Officer, in Cu Chi flase Camp they arý
"taken directly to the Graves Registration Collecting Point,* t 1is necessi-
tates sending a physician to the Graves Registration Collecting Po?.nt to
declare the individual officially dead.

(12) Durinr this period this unit supported Division units with
wdical service and supplies. In addition rion-d4ivision units were supi)oeved
with medical supplies.

(a) Nedioal Totals :

(1i Patients seen - 16,740

(a' Decease - 23,481

(b� Non-battle-injvries - 1,743

(2) Lab test - 9,029

(3) Izmmdxationo - 6,340
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SUBJECT: Operational fepsx-4: Lessons Learned for the Period 1 November
1960 to 31 Januanr 1969.

(4) ýresoriptiona filled - 13,953

(5) , .- . 9,1.

(b) Supply and Seirices:

(1) Lire items issued - 10,518

(2) IDCAP line items issued - 1,201

(3) 1hintenanoe work orders received -.

(a) 1-,ork orders completed - 14

(b) "-r1-1c orders a•.aiting parts - 9

(4) 4eglaseea ordered (pairs) - 2,017

(5) DulW pharmacy items issued - 31

h. 25th S & T Battalion

(1) Operations

(a) Class I Supp

(1) Stat~w
A lations C Rations

(a). Stockage objective (days): "..3"" . ""'10...
3 10.6

(2. Fresh fruits and vegetables received from Class I
Issue Point, Saigon (pounds):

Nov -, •5.,+7l0

Dec - 459,219
Jan -. ,62.o67.

Total lw, r,'0064

(3) 10e Cream

(a) Cycle or issue: four tires per imelc.

(b) Average gallons per week imported: 2600

(o) Average gallons. per week produced at Cu Chi: 0

(d) Average gallons per week produced at Dau Tieng: 100
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SUM CT: Operational fRepowt;: Leseorn Learned for the Period 1 Nowumber
1968 to 31 Januau 1969.

(.4) Zoo Iesse

(a) Average pounds of ice issued da±ii: 100,000
Note: All ioe is potable.

(b) Class i 4. IV

(1) Deletions to ASL.4i*-1, quAoteo: .153,

(2) Total 4r~s -on, MLs j§'80

(a) ClassIf
ConUP&Lon rate$ (.1s),

(1) JP4 'cc 76,tboO
DT 1000 960,,000

(2) AVGAS Co . 1,300 1.6,000
4 ..,00 35,100

(3) )GAS CC 10,200 94,0000
DT 3,000 23,000

(4) D=MM 00 25,,500 2,351,000
M 5,900 540,000

()Servioes

(1) Grave. f•e&Lstration

(a& Deoeased US personnel processed: 195

(b) Deceased Vietnamese personnel processed: 65

(2) Lawnda7
Contract (bunkles): 16,491

(3) 9j.1 Bath Scot±on

(a" Total showers (field): .33 8,894

()DeiUy Average (field): 1j455

(o"c Total Shomfra (Base camp): Nag;

(d) fa•iy Averae -(Bose Ctmp .'Nag

(4) 3ater Dslivered:ý

(a) Total gallons: 4,482i652

(b) .Average per dA': 48,724
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SUBJCT: Operational repor•: Lessons Learned for the Period I Novemb•er
1968 to 31 January 1969.

(5) T'otal Ilogas and Diesel Delivered on Cu Chi:

(a) Total Gallons, 40J90

(b) Average per day: 439

(6) Du oa Expended:

(a),Amnto cm~d

W 7'?.62: 80po7,o00
401IM: 3,25O,1
2.75 "inr. roe)Ic•s: 9;000(•* V 041.lber.:- .8,671

(1) I.&les ZDriven:

.a• :Total Mileasge; 137,242

(b) Average per day: 1,,491

(2) Tonnage Hatled:

(a) Total Tonnage: 12,509,5

(b) Average per day: 1,359.7

(f) The shifting maneuver battalions and the number of fire
support bases being suxpported from Dau Tieng and TaV •inh increased logi-
stical requirements at these locations. Sufficient personnel iere on
station however, to absorb the increase. Since maneuver battalions have
insufficient organic transport capability to provide their oim logistical
support, a light truck squad was deployed to Dau Tieng and Tay Ninh.
There squads were placed under the operational control of the OIC, FMd
Area Supporb Team, Squads are rotated from Cu Chi at two to tahree week
intervals.,

(g) Sinifioan' Aotivity

As of 31 December 1968, the Cu Chi Salvage Collection Point
was cleared of all retr'ograde equipment. DuXring the month of December
alone the following nvumer of loads were shipped to Long Dinh CC*5;

24 Ten 'Ton Trucks
239 Stake and Platform Trailers
33 Loi-bed Wrailers
5 Tarnk Transporters
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S UBZq T: Operational fleport Lessons Learned for the Period 1 November
1960 to 31 Januar 1969.

The amount of salvage that uss retrograded from Tay Ninh durinZ the quarter
VAs as fofloWS:

November - 550 tons
December - 757 t6ns
January - 638 tons

DIu Tieng breacdown o: salvage during the quarter is as follows:

November - 56 S&P loads
December - 84 S&P loads
January - 82 S&P loads

Commercial truckh and t-ai•qrs as well as ndlitau equipent, wore used in
the task, As of I Januar 1969, a new system was established to preclude
creating a large backloa salvage retrograde. See Section 2 for analysus
and recommandation.

(h) fiitjs Mwhange: The Division completed its conversion to the
new chronm chamborod model -ifle MIf6A during this quarter. Ilumbor of
chrome chambered imapons issued to -=it during this quarter.

November - 579
December - 1646
January - 38W3

Number of non-chrome chambered weapons turned into let Log Coed during the
quarter:

November - 7.5
December - 2050
January - 4100

In so doing it bocame the girst combat division in Vietnam to be oomplete2y
equLpped with the new model rifle.

(i) The helioopber external lift trainiag program Lwvod forward
with vigor during this period. In addition to the on-site inspeotions
conducted by the Battalion XO and the Battalion parachute rigter,, a class
was presented in conjunction with the Aviation Battalion and each present*
ation was u success. The class covered capabilities of lift aircraft and
all aspects of air safety. It also covered inspection, mAintanance and
storage of air delivery equipment. Pathfinder techniques rounded out
the lecture phase and the students then rigged and hooked out equipment.
One chinnook was attached to provide realistic training,

Air delivery sorites during the period 8 Oct-8 Jan totaled 4673 rdssions.
During this same period only 6 malfunctions were experienced.
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SUBJECT: Operational 1epore : Lessons Learned for the Period l.lovember,,.
1968 to 31 January 1969,

This is the lowest mltun. on rate the division has recorded, The lovi
rate of mlf•w tiors is dcidedly a result of consistent inspection and
training.

(j) Search and "6ooovezr &issions woe're the most airraoant actions
which occurred in the CR[ field. The developunt of SM recovery paciages,
consiting of all materials required for arq type of recoverr, wmre mounted
on rucksacks allowina for' full mobility under anr condition. These kits
were used on 5 SCP uissions. The mortuazy at Tan Son Mhut noted that noL
only does the 23th Division perform the most professional SW, nd.sions of
all divisions but that the last n.uesion was the best they had over seen in
not only rocovery but in the yreparation of associated drailngs and paper-
wpork.
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2. §sation 2. Lessens LearMed: Co.Manderil Observations. ,mluations

and beaonmsnation.

a. Personnel

(I) A tioa .alified.Pere .

(a) OBSERVATICt. The division awmunition officer has been
required to run a division ASP, the enlisted personnel assigned to ass-
ist ane no TOE nor school trained as aammition specialist, They are
assigned ag4inst the TO3 of other units of the Support Command. t iLs a
rG(Vdxiwmt for the DAO to train the individuals in that the ASP will be
able to function., The time spent in this function by the DAO takes away
trom the time w.ioh should be spent in the normal funations of the DAO.

(b) EVALUATION. The division's ASP was reduced in tonnae
thus anticipating reducting the number of personnel assigned to the ASP.
The present concept of running a division M1P without the qualified per-
sonnel required the DAG to epend time training and supervising the ASP
operation thus taking away the time %tch could be spent in normal DAO
functions.

(a) RECOMMg(DATION. The operation of the division ASP be
turned ovwr to a Logistical Comuand unit: therefore releatdng the present
personnel to their wmias to work in there assigned MS.

b. Opsr'tioro

(L) Delay in 067 jAirgrafl) in thtkieisin T

(a) OBSERVATION. In the past# the only indication that the
DTO had of a delay was after an abnormally long absence from thiss station,
action was initiated to determine cause of delay,

(b) EVALUATION. Closer commimication with senior TALO, Hq
I1 FP concerning delay in ETA of miesion-essential aircraft has resulted
in more efficient coordination of schedules from 25tb Division TALO.

(a) RECOMMATIONS. Assistance is necceseary in the form
of prompt notification in the event that either the primary C-7A (HIssion
422) ot additional aircralt that idght be making for the division are de-
layed at other stations. Since a system of prompt notification has been
utiliiid, letter serv.ce is being rendered to the users of airlift service
in the 25th Division TAOR.

(2) Cablty in w ,nn dAMe and loss

(a) OBSLEVATION. The Dau Tieng convoy was subject to an
enonv admsh on 17 December 1968, the second march unit commander was
kldled when he left his covered position to use his Jeep radio to warn
the trail element that an ambush was in progress.
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SOn this convoy ambush only the second maroh unit was hit,

(b) EVALU)TON. In this ambush the first march unit con-.
tinued to its destination unscratchedo The constant stress on keeeping
all Vehicles moving during an ambush must be- credited with prevenMfg
needless casual1ties, When severe casualties arise, it is MneraL14y be-
cause the road is blocked and the vehicles r.re stuck in the open, sUb-.
ject to hostile fire. Hsd provision been made for commimication within
the march unit -pior to the mabush the mmch unit commander would not
have to expose himself in order to n otify other elements in the convoy
of the amtunh.

(c) RECObMENDaTIONS. It is now the policy to place vehfles
transporting explosives in the rear of the convoy to assure that if the
cargo is lit the rest of the convoy iswore apt to avoid both the explosion
and the risk involved in being blocked. Ih addition, it i s now the policy
to cover the beds of loaded vehicles with c anvas. This is done to deny
the enemy the o ortunity of knowing what c argo is being hauled thus de-
pariving him of the e.adlity to determine -Which target wuld bring him the
greatest advantage, It is also recommended th-t a radio be carried 40t
the control vehilces at the rear of each march unit.

(3) S§Alvae Collction Og;eration

(a) OBSERVATION. The S&T Battalion has the responsibility
for operating the salvage collection point which processes and ships over
1#000 tons a month. No provision has been made in the TOE 1-76 for the
neces•-ry equipment to operate this point.

(b) EVALUATION. While small equipment can be loaded using
either a fork lift or a wrecker, no organic capability presents little
problems since they load their own equipment on the trailers provided.
Fr units not possessing heavy lift capability, coordinttion must be made
with units having lift c apability to load these items.

(c) HECONNEDATION. Provisions be made for organc heavy

lift capability in the S&T Battalion TOE.

c. Training

None

d, Logistics

None

(1) Avitin$

(a) OBARVATION. Support of the LOH Tail Rotor Assembly
is inadequate due to shortage of items in supply system and test equip-
ment for repair of items on hand.
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(b) EVAUATION. During the testing of LOH Aircraft, prior
to putting the aircraft into field, very few difficulties were exper-
ienctd with the tail rotar assembly. At present$ the most serious
problem with the LOH Aircraft is high frequency vibrations. A majority
of the high frequency problems can be o~adimtedby use of a Dynamic
Balance Kit; however# only three (3) such kits exist in-country the
only other alternative to solving the vibration problem is replacement
of thu tail rotor assembly, tail rotor assemblies are in extremely
short supply. A properly balanced tail rotor is a must as a starting
point if vibration is not in the tail rotar and it is located elsewhere
in the powertrain. New, out-of-the b)x rotors from the factory have
arrived at DSU in out-of-balance condition, or visual defects (bent,
or curved blades) This causes the units to go EDP again for another
assembly, with the aircraft remaining non-operational for excessivo
periods of time.

(c) RECOI44DMDTION. SEpedite test equipment. Increase
av-Alability of tail rotor assemblies in the supply system. A closer
inspection be given items before shipment from manufacture to detect
and rrevent unserviceable new items from getting into supply channels.

(2) XM 517 =i 6ulated C.rao Vehicles

(a) OBSERVATION. The lack of logetical planning for the
introduction XM 571 into the theater has saverly limited the effective-
ness of this equipment.

(b) EVALUATION. After learning that the XM 571 vehicles
were to be introduced in the division, attempts were made to obtain the
necessary informttion for maintenance planning. No logistical officer
was appointed to coordinate this i ntorductionr, inforrztion received was
limited. Limited nmaintenance training for DSU mechanics was eventually
provided, but was delayed until after the oquipment was on hand in the
using unit. Shipment of support items were received at various intervials
and consisted of mixed BILI, tools and ASL. No stock record support wtas
available to assist in setting up the ASL.

(c) RECOMMENDkTION. l*re detail support planning to be
conducted prior to introducting of a new item.

3 Iri enous Rations.

(a) OBSERUVTION. The injection into the system of in-
digenous rations has not been thoroughly staffed or planned.
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(b) EVALUWION. No planning factors have been provided to
the field; no basis of issue established; no acceptability test are be-
ing performed prior to issue; and generally no written guidwwoc provided by
lot Log CGd on use of these rations. As a restlt, there are not enough
of these rations available for use and no written guidance for the effi•ietv
use of those that are available.

(c) RE0OMENDiTION. Sufficient stocks And guidance should be
developed by ist Log Cmd and necessary management factors, data and infor-
mation provided to the field.

(4) £ &
(a) OBSfERVATION. The MILSTRIP as presently modified by the

35VN system ond supporting allied regulation provides the mean3 for request-
ing major and/or cormand control items of equipment. Basically, this system
calls for the submission of an AE requisition bearing the appropriate auth-
orization and necessary information (eweption data, authority, etc) which
is then "unually processed" as apposed to computer processed. This except-
ion data is then edited by checking its accuracy against the 9ited TO&E, CTA,
TDA, 14TOE or NTDA end density and information maintained by the particular
echelon at which the edit is being accomplished.

(b) EVALUATION. The weakness of this system is that of any
of the echelons of processing error in pun*hing th new card or transcribing
the exception data1 of fail to have current cop f the authorization citedj,
then the requisition is erroneously concelled b. ,o the Division when this
occurs, the requisition must be resubmitted and tne process begun all over
again., with the document faring the same hazards of processing and editing
as before.

(c) RECOINDATION. The editing and processing of each re-

quisitions should be simplified and criterin for rejecti,n/cancellation
developed that will preclude cancellation for mechanical, administrative or
statistical error. The tendency to sumrmarily cancel rather than attempting
to clarify Pnd if need be, correct the inforn.mtion in questions, must be re-

vised and more emphasis placed on making each requisition a good working one
at each echelon of activity.

(5) Obtaining Station-Type Prorertv

(a) OBSERVATION. This Division is expericecing extreme dif-

ficulties replacing or obtaining initial issue of station-type property.

(b) EVUAIoTIJN. The primary cause is lack of authorization.
A TMA was submitted for these items but is not yet approved. In the mean
time, such items as 10,000 BTU refrigerator units are becoming unservice-
able with no replacements or repair parts. Six inch single stage pumps
for helicopter refuel points are in the same category.
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(c) RO*>NATION. Critical items thrt station property should
be acted on, either with a T•h or special , uthorisation to draw these critical

(6)

(a) OMVATZIC. Duz-ng the period this division was visited
a STRIP Team from USAV. The aission of the team was to Inventory class

,I & XV itato ard to compare the quantities with the established f•lOs to
deteraine if these quantities were excess to a 150 day level.

(b) EVAIMATICN. The team oe necessary could not check float,
documents or make recounts. An a result, a geat deal of reworking had to
be done to c larify exat quantities to be retrograded. The ship to addresets
Xor this retrograded also caused some poblem in, that excess supplies wore
all nrot shipped back to long Binh. Sow were scheduled for Japan snd "Okr-
awa. This piaced on additional burden on the DSU that they are not staffed
to handle,

(c) RDCOCMDATION. It is recommended that future excess
team confine themselves to a smaller aren so that accurate counts and
flod documents can be considered prior to declaring an item as excess.
Also, it is questionable as to the value of retrograding excess stoobs that
do show a hivtory of active issue unless the excess are excessitaly high*

(a) OB&IMVATION. During the subject quarter it has become
necesery to refuse up to an avtrage of 40 percent of the fuel delivered by
coumercial contractors due to poor quality of the product.

(b) EVALUATION. Factors contributing to the pm quality are
rusted and poorly maintained tankeres uce of tankrs converted from ono pro-
duct another without proper flushing and cleaning and a general lack of qual-
ity serveillance on the part of the contractor,

(d) RECOMMENDATION. ictlon must be taken by 1st Log Cmd to in-
sure the quality of the product delivered by commercial contractors# as
well La Insuring prompt aind timely delivery.

f, Orgnaization

(I) &-bstitue Items of Class a

"(a) 0BSERVATIC. The nnnning document at depot does not provide
for a Food. Service Wdarrant: Officer to make recommendation on wkat to pro-
vide as a substitute whure the mean item is not available.
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(b) SV"UATIONo As aconsequmne dried beef is buirg pro-
vided t•e v. meat substitute in prodigious quanthissoe much too often,
Durn onsi ton dayv period so much dried beef was reooovod that it requireod
that it be served in tho same form for at leato,€ one meal overy day*.

i (e)W R•CO*M4 ATICO. Som food service expertise should bo

"ht and made available to depot whewi substitutiion aere neooess~ey

9. Others

None

ASW TWMIL

Cclonels CE
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1969.
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CONFIDENTIAL
3D SQUADON, 4TH OAVIJ.y
AMO SWm MAoCISCO 96225

AVDCCAV- 3 31 January 1969

SMMJCT, Operations Report - Lssons Learned (Quarterly Report for 1 November
1968 to 31 Januay 1969)

TO See Diestib•tion

1!,c)Seotion e - Operation. (Signitlroent Aotivitin)

a. Combat Operations

(1) Durig the reporting period 1 November 1968 through 31 January 1969 this

unit prioipated in PRATION TOAN THANG, Phase 11 (13 December through 26

Deoember) and supported Operation Ttsza. Additioncl operations were oonducted in

tie following areas: the Msahroom (XT5832), the BoAi Lo Woods (XT5036), the

FILHM Rabber Plantation (XT7020), the Little Rubber (XT3733) and Go Dau Ha

(XT3925).

(2) Control headquarters during this report period ware:

(a) 2d Brigade, 25th Wnantry l'Wvision (3/4 Cay minus one line troop,

D Troop and F Co, 50th Infantry) 13-26 Dec.

(b) 1st Bde, 25th Infantry Division (one troop) 13-19 Dec.

(a) Headquarters# 25th Infantry Divisions 1 Nov - 13 Dec 68 and 26 %eo

68- 31 Jan 69.

(3) %Its OPOON to 3d Sqdu, 4th Cav d•uring reporting !*iriod:

C Co 2-12 Infantry, 25th Infantry Division: 13 Doc 68 - 1 Jan 69.

(4) Hissions during the reporting period were:

(a) From 1 November - 24 November this headou.rters provided a troop

alzed ready reaction force for Tay Ninh (XT1652). In ad,!ition the Squadron

Controlled road saweep, convoy escort and security (outposts) on the MSR from

XT1652 to XT3533 (Sector 1). this mission was accomplished by a single cavalry
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0oop whioh vwa based in Tay Mnh.

S3i•pit•at %Wrt. Y d4uring 1.b1 ,.:od: none.

(b) ?Mm 1 No-bt - 13 Dgoember oonv~y eisOat and night operations

were oonduoaed br 2 oavaz7 troops in Soator 1I. Th two trOopp cleared and

outposted tbe MM in Sector I and prov.dsd ieourity for Engineezr olearane.

team in this area. These "perations, day and night, were used to hinder th.

VC/NVA efforts to int4rdiat the main IMR. Significant activity during this

period inaluded;

1. On 5 Nov at 1825H D Trp Aero-Rifles were inserted to support a

Long Range Patrol (LRP). Extraction ffslicks" received heavy RPG & SA fire. Two

UH-1D were grounded and destroyed immediately. One UH-ID gained some altitute

but was forced down by ground fire. One UH-ID flew to XT553138 before being

forced down. Results: 3 eas UH-lD completely destroyed, 2 heavily damaged. 3 D

Troop personnel KIA.

2. On 6 November an AP engaged enemy. Results: 1 BC, 5 possible.

2 US WIA. Probable mission of enemy was mine laying. C Trp VTR had major damage

to suspension system from a 50 lb mine (XT 30184).

3. On 22 Nov a UH-lD on VR received 15 SA hits. Pilot, Co-pilot

and one passenger were wounded. Ship returned to Cu Chi. Artillery was called in

and a LFT was scrambled. Results were unknown.

4. On 30 Nov a C&C ship was destroyed by RPG fire while landing.

Results: no injuries, aircraft destroyed.

(c) The Squadron conducted operations in the FILHOL Rubber Plantation

Area and in the area of Operation TOAN THANG, Phase II, while OPCON to 2nd Bde,

25th Infantry Division (13 Dec - 26 Dec 68). This action included road sweep and

night outposting operations along highway Q I from Cu Chi to Trang Bang. The

Troop D Aero-Rifle Platoon was OPCON to Troop B at FSB Stewart. Both elements

were employed on night ambush patrols and in imporvement of FSB Stewart.
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Significant activitiss includedt CONFIDENTIAL

2@. On 17 Do* via XT693211 in the FXLHOL, C Troop rocoived a heavy

T4=0 tf automatic weapons fire and approximately 1- 0PO rounds during a brief

engago•zan. Results: 6 US WIA, 1 oa tank combat losS, no body counts

&. On 23 Doc 3 Troop received 15 rds of amnll arme fire. FLro was

returned with organic weapons. Rf-sultai I VCI body count.

(d) From 26 Decmber 1968 to 31 January 1969 the Squadron was under the

control of Headuqarters, 25th Infantry Division. During this period, the Squadron

conducted operations in the Mushroom, the Boi Loi, south of tho Ben Cui ,rvd along

the MSR. Reconnaissance in force actions were used to devolop the situation in

these areas. Maxim=w use was made of artillery, gunship firepower and air strikes

In support of ground operations. Areas of stiffest resistance were submitted for

future B52 and other type Air strikes.

Signifioont activities during this period wores

,1. D Troop reacted to Operation Pisza on 4 Jan. Results: I VC

body oount, assorted VC oquipment, I RPG-2 round and assorted documents.

.& On 5 3an C Troop uncovered 1000 lb rice at XT517324. Also 5

bunkers containing equipment were discovered and destroyed at XT518328. At

XT516339 16 bunkers and 7 spider holes were destroyed. At XT522325 an 8'x8'

reinforced bunker, believed to ba a hospital, was found and destroyed. Items

found in this hospital included a 5 1x3' dirt table (blood stained), several

hundred empty penecillon bottles. B1 & B2 vitizin pills and ssamplo containers of

of other pills. At XT522325, a large bunker believed to be a mess hae. was

discovered and destroyed.

L. On 6 Jan B Troop discovered a cache with 5700 lb rice and

1200 pairs of sandals (XT533245). RPG fire hit one tark (1 US WIA). Fire vas

returned with rockets, 500 lb bombs, artillery and napalm (XT523337). A socond

rice cache ,tas found with 2000 lb rice (XT528307). Results: 1 VC body count,
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65 bunkers deatroyed, I X• 1 IM. . 9 RPOs %are, ,rods but no "hiolem ioirs

4detroyed.

A. On 6 T'n 0 Trp lost x% t.% to a r±no (X,5253)5) w/2 minor MAI

had one tank hit by 2 RPOs ut/no oasultion (XTM22338); dostroyed 13 bixkors;

took 1 VO POW (XT550370)i oapturod 3 ea AT( riflos and I ca RPO-2; and had a 6

VC body count.

O. n 7 Jan B Troop oapturod 10,000 lb riao (XT518331) and discov,.,ý,,d

an operating ro= w/tNlo and nuraos quartors (XT518339). 100 lbe of modi.ol

supplies were evacuated, from this location.

J. On 7 Ja.n 0 rp or@%tuocd arnd dostoypd 2 ca 30 lb ]hasivi AT

mine, 2 Ch3Com grenades and 200 lb riou (XT.519D)3), Nino re.,nforoad 16umors

S3x8'z:8' ab the sexx location woro dstroyod.

7. On 8 Jan A Trp received 2 RPO hits (XT57531 5) ressulting li

2 US WIA. Suppressive fire reaulted in a 1 VC body count.

A. On 8 Jan B Trp received RPG Zire (XT51n318) and ove.cuatoi., 3 WHA.

Return fire yielded 2 VC body count. Cacho discoverod with 20,000 lb rice and

1100 lb salt (XT496313). Additional 4 VC body count during dy'es action.

q. On 8 Jan C Trp made contact (XT517318) and discov:'rod 8000 lb

rice =nd one bicycle in vicinity of contact. Contact continued throughout the

movo. Artillery and orgnnic Cobra helicop.ters wore used in support. 2200 lb rico

woero found vie XT517318. One VC officer was captured vic XT504316. Additi-oni.

8000 lbs of rico were fowud in same vicinity.

JR On 10 Jan C Trp discovered 400 lbs of rice and 40 scmdbage of

salt (XT518300) in a series of 10 bunkers. At XT5103Q0 a buniei containing 700

AK-47 rds, doctaments and medical supplios w,.a destroyed. TM VC 'with RFPG worc

ongaged and killed (.T510301).

11. On 11 Jan A Trp found nnd destroyed 2500 lb rice at XT499309,

1300 lbs of rice at XT504317 land 1700 ibs of rice at XT496316.
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i&. On 11 Jon 0 Trp doetroyed 2000 lbs of rice XT498310). Two

AK-47s were fomd at XT492311 and one A-47 nd one ChiOwi coarbito wore *ezn

at XT506302.

a.. C Trp disoovered i',d dtsý,)yed 2400 lbe of rico (XT498310)o

Cne rifle grenade, 3 carbine magazines, I billco and I case 7,62 amio were captured.

Reults I body count.

.U. On 13 Jan C Trp received small arma fire XT482368). Roturn

Cire resulted in a 6 VC/NVA body count and a captured Chi~om 30 cal machine gaun

Ti'o POWs were evacuated with shrapnel wouxs.

.U. On 17 Jan A Trp hcA continuous contact starting with SA

fire at XT528254. Return fire killed 2 VC nnd yioldod I AK-47 and I RPG launchor.

At XT517346 one tank was destroyed. Roturn fire yielded a 2 body count and 1

AK-47. Total body count 16. US WIA 17. The Troop Commander, C?T Moss, was

slightly wounded and dusted off.

l. On 17 Jan B Trp had continuous contact from XT522358 to

XT474378. Resultst body count 14 VC, US "IlL 6. Air strikes and artillory (700 rds)

were used liberally. The Troop Commandor, MIT Headlcy, was slightly wounded and

dusted off.

12. On 17 Jan C Trp had contInuous contact on RIF froni XT528353

to XT479390. Rosults: 16 VC body count, 6 US WIA. ILT Jackson acting CO was

wounded and evacuated. CPT Tompkins ,vas assigned as the now CO.

18g. At 0215H on 26 Jan the B Trp night laager (XT340185) noer

the Cambodian border received a hoavy enemy attack from the 1W and SE. This

incoming fire consisted of SA, 57mm, AW recoillesE rifle and RPG rounds. The

eraemy broke contact (coased fire) at 0506H. A sincp of the area of contact at dawn

revealed 3 POWs 15 VC (BC), 11 RPX7 rounds, 16 RPG-2 rounds, 35 ChiCom 1=nId

grenades, 21 AK-47 magazines, 3 AK-47a, I light machine guno I US grag grenade and

1 US M14 rifle magazine. US casualties: 7 US WIA and 2 US KMI.
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b. Principal Activities: during tho report period the activitios of orgoio

elemntsa wereI

3Q & HQ Troop: 92 days operations

A Troop& 86 dors operation; 6 days training and mAintenance

D Troops 86 dap operationl 6 days training aud maintenance

0 Troops 86 days operation; 6 dsys training nmd maintenance

D Teoos 92 days operatimn

F Go, 50th -l (LRP)1 92 days operation

2 q Section 2 Lessons Learnedt Commander's Obserwationmv Evaluations and

Rommendations :

a. Personnel: None*

b. Operatiow st None.

ae Trainingt

(1) .Rtigging oý .personnel carriers for helicopter assisted recovery operations.

(a) Obeervations During operations in extremely wet areas, normal recovery

methods using orgaai vehicles have been enhanced by use of CH-47 Chinook

helicoptors.

(b) Evaluation: This method of recovery has been successa.L in s'x of

nino attempts. The stccessful recovery efforts were made by rigging thn bo2,rod

down vehicle to a Chinook. The lift of the helicopter enabled the immobj.!o

vebt4t %o r•cover itself. Additional recovery vehicles were not needed. In tho

tobree wacesosful attempts tho suction created by especially bticky, loose raud

vas too great for the helicopter to overcome. However, tho addition of a rocovory

vehicle on the ground permitted easy extraction in each of these threo cases. •

(a) Recommendation: That each line platoon should bo briefed on rigging

vehicles for helicopter assist~ed rocovery; that each line platoon should carry

100 feet of tow cable for rtgging; and that additional recovery operations i.•th

helicopters should be made to further develop and to improve this type operation.
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S ~ de Tatl~l.glnces None,

, e.04 Logistic ial

(a) Oberva'•ions The umber of reports required by higher headuartrs

is•/ :s.8ves-• ar duplicative in nature.

(b) Evaluations The Squadron Supply Officer has had tonty reomving

reports, plus many one-time reports during this reporting period. In many oases

these reports d.ffered only in format and could have been consolidated into a

single comprehensive report. For eexaple, command deadlino reports, aircraft

status reports and all the variois 2406's fall into the same category and could

be consolidated.

(a) Reommendation: That higher headquarters analyze recurring roworts,

consolidate those of a duplicating natre, and eliminate those that are not

absolutely necessary.

f. Organizations None.

g. PSYOPs•:

(1) Quick Reaction missions:

(a) Observation: By working closely with the Squadron S2, a great deal

of pertinent enemy information was obtained and used in time to be of ef-fective

psychological advantage.

(b) Evaluations In cases were POWs were questioned by the unit S2 who

incorporated PSYOPs EEI into the interrogation# effective material, suitable

for quick reactionj, i.e. seae day loudspeaker broadcasts, was obtained. This

proved to be a much faster method of dissemination of information than was

available through normal channels.

(a) Recommendation: That the S5 ,4ork closely ,vith the S2 in order to

obtain "siane day" information suitable for PSYOPs missions.
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(2) Background information on Kit Carson personnel.

(a) Observation: Knowledge of a Kit Carson's puat area(s) of operations

and his past position in the Viet Cong Orgization was extremely useftl when

his old Area of Operations (AO) coinciced wtth the Squadron's AO.

(b) Evaluation: Additional useful information may be uncovered from

the Kit Carson'sr excerience in a particular area. This knoa edge of the orer.

can then be used by the Commander and his staff to increase the effectiveness

of the unit's operation in the AO.

(c) Recommendation: That a complete background dossier be sent with each

Kit Carson when he is ajsigned to a unit.

h. Medical:

(a) Observation: Personnel who save A ration type meats for consumiption

at a later date have contracted a fulminating staph, food poisoning.

(b) Evaluation: In warm climates non-refrigerated meat spoils easily a

short timo after it is cooked.

(c) Recommendation: That instruction on the proper storage of food

stuffea be given to all personrel. That this instruction should be repeated

before all holtdays where special food, such as turkey, increases the tempJtation

to save unrefrigerated meat.

(2) Medics:

(a) Observation: TwD of the three medics killed in action since June

1968, died in the performance of a non-medical duty.

(b) Evaluation: These deaths were attributed to participation in

non,-medical action which the medics were neither comrmnded nor trained to perform.
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(a) RooonndationgThat ooranders emphasize to the medics that they are

to perform only their medical duties.

I-TC, rRMOR
CLm9=sing
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DUPART1Uj1TOF THL AR4Y
Headquartirs 1st Brigade

25th Infantry Division
APO 96385

AVDC,'B-C 31 January 1969

SULJECT. Lessons Learned

TO: Commanding General
25th Infantry Division
ATTN: Division Historian
APO San Francisco 96225

I. References: 2,th Infantry Division Regulation 870-1

2. The following lesvxozz learned are submitted for the period
November 1968 through 3: January 1969.

A. Personnel-Nogative report.

B. Intelligenco-Negativo report..

C. Operations:

£,Ency Booby Traps

Discussion: The enemy has emplaced dud 105mm How rounds
against tree stumps in thickly wooded areas. These munitions were
booby trapped with electric wire attached for command detonation.

Observation: Detailed briefings concerning proper actions
to 'ke upon sighting these booby traps must be given to each soldier
participating in operations where it is anticipated such traps will be
used. A rapid reporting system must also be established to locate and
identify and determine the size and pattern of the booby traps area.

Item: Control of Supporting Arms

Discussion: Enemy night attacks on night outposto and
fire support bases require rigid controls on all available supporting
fires to make maximum use of their capabilities, insure that all
avenues of approach are covered, and that bombing/firing paths of
supporting aircraft do not intersect artillery gun-target lines.

Observation: Commanders should plan for the division of
areas around night defensive positions, fire support bases so that
resources can be effectively employed. Thia"can' be done by selv-cting
patches of vegetation and/or terrain features which can be readily
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.•bJBJECTi Leassons Learned Cont'c

ilentified at Aight and uoi tAn msako •oEQorm ua riro from suppori.:'ng
aircraft. Sec';,'.s for supporting artillery, should bO' parallel to
the gun-target line, thereby reducing error., When air assets are not
available, the commander will then have to reassign sectors to
supportiig artillery.

Item: Movement of APC's

Discussion: The enemy will place mines in old tracks
made by APC's or other vehicles or on roads that are used sparingly.

Observation: The only time following of tracks should
be permitted is when the driver can see the vehicle making said tracks.

Item: Dismounted Movement

Discussion: A unit may become separat..d from their
carriers during dismounted operations and remain separated for long
periods of time.

Observation: ,vhen an' element is dismounted, it must be
prepared to work without subsistence from the APC's. This necessitates
.he carrying of ammunition basic load, water and other basic needs.

Item: Security on Laager Sites

Discussion: When APC's aro in laager position, they
should be well dispersed and uniformly separated. When operating the
same area on iuccvssive days, operating procedures must be varicd due
to the possibil'tev of encmy observation.

Observation:. Security should be well spread oui and well
in front of' APC's. The laager should, at all times, have complete
security covering fidnt, rear and both flanks. There must be one alert
man on eqch .50 cal. The observation afforded by the height of the
M113 and the fire power of the .50 cal MG must be utilized ta the
fullest. when operating the same area on successive days, operating
procedures must be varied. This includes varying routes to the
operation area, changing laa6er sites every few hours and conducting
RIF's from the laager site.

Item: Highway Operations

Discussion: When given the mission of sweeping and
outposting of MSR, units must avoid setting definite patterns.

Sa9l



SUBJECTs Lessons Learned Cont'd

Observation: When rorking on highways as a eacurity fo•ce,
detailed coordination must be made with bistwr elements operating on
the same highway, particularly acrosa Br or Bde MOR's. Units must
change the pattern of their sweep daily, varing the. locntlons of
their platoons, particularly the mortar pit, In addtt.ion, the
individual outposts should be moved av.ry 60 to 90 minutes to insure
personnel remaln alert. RIF's must be clonductod in front of outposts*

D. Supply:

Item; Com.at boots

Discussion: i eodnnel who wear odd size boots many times
ust wait a long period :f timo in order to obtain a pair,

Observations Men with boot. sizes smaller than 6 and largor
ýhan 12 be issued 4 pair on arrival in country. Most infantrymen wear
.ut a pair of boots in 3-4 months.

Item: Comhat boots

Di., L!s:.or: Just prior to DWROS, mcn exchange old boots
for now and then pack the' new boots in their huld baggage.

Observation: Above practice causes the unnecessary.loss
of new boots. Current Army policy allows personnel to ship one pair
of combat boots home in their hold baggage. Recent Army policy:
requires E-81's and below to travel from RVN to the States in jungle
fatigues. Since personnel will be wearing one pair of combat boots,
they should not be allowed to ship any combat boots in their hold
b; ggage.

FOR THE COMMANDENR:

i. ORR
Major, Armor
Adjutant
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D&PAHZENT OF THE AMY

H&ADOUAR!3RS 2D BRIGADE, 25TH INFAINTRY DIVISTON
AFQ %223

AVOSh'O3 rFobrunw,-y, 1~96

SUBECT" Feeder Report for Operational, Reports-Lessons Learrad.

Cannanding Officer
25th Infantry Division
ATTN: Division Historian
ArO %225

In accordanoe with USARV Beg 525-15, 25th Div Reg 525-15 anu ',
MSG TL 1-28, Subject: Operational Report-Lassons Learned for tCm
period 1 Nov 60 - 31 Jan 69, dated 2 Jan 69, the atthched inclo3wu.w
is submitted,

FOR TIZ OCHMANER s

CER=O4~ MAJIALKO
Major, Infantry

1 Incl Adjutant
as
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section 1. Operations. Signifioant Activitie:.8 O4titted
gection2, Zessons Iearnadt GO=•der's Observationo ''valuat:onj vxd
Rmceandatione,

a., Personnels None

b. Operations:

(1) CamAnd and Controls

(a) Obsrvations MWn US rnd Allied forces conduct
combined operations, CMwmand and Control relationships, invariblr
cause sane difficulty and noumAlly reduces t-he overall effectivaness
of the operation.

(b) Lvaluations CcmAnd r#lationsrdps problems have
hindered and camplexed situations through lack of definitelr stated
conand channels. With a single Canmand Ane! control group, all f oce
comuanders would be capable of operating more effectivoly - rd would
be more responsive to command., making this problem non-cxistr.nt.

(a) Reco ndation: 1Whn feasible, . singly Cr- v' c-
and Control Headquarters be designated when conducting cmbi;. i
US/allied operations.

(2) AO Status:

(a) Observations Tho constant changes in .rea.s of
operation have caused considerable difficulties for unit planning
procedures and operations.

(b) Evaluation: Adjacent units have ei" red AOs
without permission due to misinformation or lack of know.edge, In
order that these adjacent units remain within tVeir a•ssigned boundries,
complete dissemination of AO information should be forwarded to rl1
interested units. Then, with proper coordination or dirtection, th3
element can enter another AO. Homwr, no ontry should be effected
until the proper clearance has been completed and confirmed. On
occasion boundaries have been violated without cc(nsent.

(c) Recommendations That closer lir.ison between
maneuver battalions and counterparts be effected and boundp.ries of
each concerned be honored.

(3) Unit or Persor•iel Identification:

(a) Obsorvations Duo to the shortAge of si.oke for
the past month, the 2/14th InW has been employing air to .r-und r-%ý.1"Is
and helmet liners painted inteinational orange to mark fri-.. rositions.
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(b) Evaluation: This has proved to be an e::ct.ptionally

good method of marking LZ u/FZ'1 and identifying friondly positions
from th air. By having certnin individuals in each platoon "uncover"

while being picked up by hulicopter# it makes LZ formation easy to
determin from the air ard 8,ves on smoke.

(o) Rocomemndations That all units employ this tactic
and save substantial amounts of smoke.

(4) Road Interdiction Technique (Ircl 1)

(a) Observation: A recurring problem for units in
Vietnam has been road interdiction. The effectiveness of the inemr',ys
interdiction missions has ranged from feeble, unprofessic.nal•%rteceipts at
mining, booby trapping or road blocking to the professio:nal, often
eostl.yv, work of ergineer trained sappers. Mining incidents rlong
highway 249 in Due Hoa District have encompass-ed the full spectrun frorii
crude to expert interdiction. Friendly engineer mino sweeping toans
have detected over 30 mines and some 200 booby, trazred devious on
highway 249 since 25 November 68.

(b) Evaluation: A new method of employing boob- traps
in connection with road interdiction was discovered by A/2-14 Inf. A
hole approximately 19' square and 12" to 1W" duep was dug in the road
lane, Wooden stakes were driven into the pit and nylon fishing strin[
attached to the anchor stake and a pull tyrpe firing device on tho
booby trap (105 round uncovered by A/2-14) o Bamboo matting for
cmmiand detonated mines or ambush locations. Desimin-tion of mentioned
technique to lowest echelon.

(5) Driving of Armored Personnel Carries from vithin Drivars
Compartment:

(a) Observation: If drivers of armored n-rsomvl carriars
are operatirg carriers from within the drivors compartmont, ind tho
carrier hits a large mine (30 lbs or norm) causing the carrier to
ovwrturn, the drivers in all camsd during this reporting period havw
been trapped ari killed in the overturned vehicle.

(b) Evaluation: When the driver is oporating the amorod
personnel carrier with lateral and acceller-tor extension: -nd the
vehicle hits a mine of sufficient oize to cause it to ovo: -urn. tho
driver is normally blown free of the vehiclos.

(c) Recommendations That when APC's are op.-at'*g on
unimproved roads, and in areas where milws have beon employed b-, the
ene•z, that drivers use lateral and accellerator extensions, to red"uc.o
the chance of drivers being tranped in ovurturned vohiclos.

2
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(6) zir-8 Secure ,&tt

(a) Observation: hen tran •itting with socuro sot
IM-Sp unless the tranmitter handset is continually hold firmly whilo
transmitting, a break (rushing noise) in t1e uecure transmission will
result, thereby oauirng a repent of the transmission.

(b) Evaluationt Secure transmissioins as osoential in
a tactical environment.

(c) Reacumendntion: A handset for tranaiitting on
secutr that has a positich. look to transmit, in order to reduce
repeatV of transmission missed by not holding hc.ndset firTly.

(7) Detainee nvaluation:

(a) Observation: During recent oport-'.ons tlhe detonticn
of detainees by ground uml.ts have hindered their op'rating capability.
Sufficient detainee collection points should be establishud prior to
the operation to alleviate the problem. Enough troops end transpor. 5ton
should be assigned to effect rapid evacuation of detaino,4s from forw:ýrc
areas,

"(b) Evaluation: In large scale cordon & search
operations the apprehension of detaineas. has hindered tCh operating
capability of the units conducting the se.rch.

(8) Search tschniquus:

(a) Observation: Front-line alem.nts (scuad and -,- toen
size units) have the tendency to concentr.te their efforts on "stay-on-
line" rather than thorougi.y searching their assignud areas. If a
small , yet sufficient, security force moves throwh the area to a
phase line and the bulk .of the troops utilized to sc'.rch, only thon
can the troops concentrate their offorts on searching offectivoly.

(b) Evaluation: It has proven impractical to utliize
front elements to search through dense tnd built-up areas whexr
evacuation or destruction of azW itcne of military significance or
value to the enemy is essential.

(9) Company Hardepots:

(a) Observation: Establishing company h!.rdsnots alon
eneomyP LOO's anpears to be a successful technique for interdicting
movement on the OOC's.

(b) Dvaluation: Opcraticn P DI'CM1D S'1IF T proved
most successful the techniques employed in laagering comprXrr (-)
hardspots along the enwny's tOC's for periods of up to 48 hours.

3
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On two occasoris the en=7 attkmripted to destroy theso roeitions. On
oach occAion thise attacks wore repulsed and heav, losses Wro inflicted

on the eamw. These attacks indicate the conc-rn of enemr for thesc
hardspot obstacl*s, Dur:ing each occasion the successful defense
of the corparq (-) position was conducted -ith a force of
approximatrely 85 men (Co H-'Is, 2 rifle nlatcone (-), and 1 wea'-onsplatoon). Th• remaining rifle'platoon (+) w~s occupying an ambush
position and Lp'e approximato•, 1,000 meters from tio ccnpany (-)
hardriots. Although the erwmy had a considerable numerical Advwntnge,
successful defense was accomplishod with minimum forces. Factors
Ountributing to this were• s

(1) Seluction of position: Tho unit occuiniod a
small hefgerow complex. (approximately 75 moters squ.re) wlich af•'ordcd
cover ad concealmont and good fields of fire outside of t1f *-csition.

(2) Defensive nositions war, dug into thu hwdgord
berms and' •ere covered with 8' pickots and 2 layers of sand ba-.gs. A
single coicertr.na fence enclosed the defe isivo position.

(3) Fire disciplines Autonatic wuna-'ons werc nou
employed except during the final stage of the eno: a-.ssault or to
engage other close-in automatic weapons. Thuse weao!ons -ruro f'.rc "
minimnu elevation measured by bullet ir0pct on the rice pi,.ddy born
to the front.

(4) Indirect fire sury ortt Supporting firms 'jre

used to the maximum. Initially, fires wmre placed on observed .,
targets close to the defensive position, then shifted to likely? -noniy
assembly areas. Ganships and "Spooky" wore also employed. Each of tiese
were coordirnted with artillery and were directed to their targets
by either ground or airborne commandeer.

(5) The overa.defensivo effort was coordin-.ted
and directed bi the airborne comnfandur. 11ithin 20 ri.nutcs afteJr the
attack was launched, the Battalion and/or Brigade Concriandr wro
airborne over the arcna

(c) Reccmendation:. Thrt company size nirjht dcfensive
positions be utilized whon possible; however, the positition shruld
be hardened as necepsary i.e., fighting positions, overhead cov:w,, wiro
barriers, claymore mines etc.

c. Training: Nona

d. Intelligence: None
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*. Orgi1studtoun:

(1) Obsevat.ont A neui for a vocurity uqpad to be &t~tachea
to each acpmpaz of a Tank Battalion.

(2) Evaluations This squid 1.' ccepowd of trained tarJwnr,
is equipped As a rifle squad and functions as both a diamointad squad
&nd as added perimoter defense. Because of the ranid ani unforseen
turnoers of personnel #n Viot Nam, .•a section is often left sýrioualy
short of personnel in a 'ritical O&S T7-is squad could be used as a
resarvoirf, m which replacement tank'crs cculd be drawn and added security
for the ccmparv CP and perimeter.

(3) eccmiend-.tionss That a securiir squad c.raposed of
trained tAmkers and equipped as rifJs squad be added tc th WTC>: of the
tank company.

f. Other:

(I) =CAP Opr-rationst

(a) For a MOCAP to be effective, the vi)LInrc or harnl.i
chief must be conttacted prior to com incirg. All srvicis nwut have t~he-
sanction and approval of the local authoritios, with the appearawcL-
that we are only helping them take care of their peoplu . It will
hdlp if RF-PF or ARMN helped'provide the ma;ihitir.

(b) One of the major pitfalls in amy IMACAr is improper
organization. The local authiorities must m-intained an order.Jy
progression of patients. If not properly- organ.zo--., pationt-,
curious on-lookers and children will mill about hampuring operations
by creating a hectic, disorderly operation. Host of th.i un,',s linw,
had a separate section that treats minor cuts and egJkor problcris.
Tids is very effective and relieves somn congestion in FW exain.tJ.on
ar-4a,

(a) In the majority of instances, giv.+.g car-y and gum
to children should be avoided. If this is to be affective, the villrge
chief could dispense ns a rew~ard for "IbravoryI" -fter a shlot or treat-
merit procedure.

(d) Control of Mledicine: It is a must thatt on].-
the amount of medication nr.ded for a particular condition be dispensed.
This will reduce waste, prevent medicines frum falling into wrong handb
and minimize the "give away" tendency.

(0) A member of S-2 or MI could be utilized qvft'
effectively on a well organised M•MC!,. Numerous instances re obser'vyd
in which it ms believed the potential for information was Sreats
properly exploited. This is especially true in units that Itte ýe. n
making regular MDCAP visits on a recurring basis to a #peel.fi a"e,.
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(J) Iffective ground pSY'Ps by U.S., pe•,sonnel and
local officials would place the local government in a bettor light
and wu ld go a long wVy in improving Doctor-patient relationships.
This latter must of Moo ssitr suffer, because of the language barri..r;
but it could be improved with a wall-organized and oxcuted PSYOPa
program. Inclu4ed in this category w)lid be well-written pamplilots
describing the pu=. oses of MXWCAP and an explanation of 'nublic health
and basic sanitation techniques.

W) The unit physician must attend the WFCAPs. Not
only is some mature organizational abil:ty needed, but he must
personally suporvise anqthing more than the simplest treat•ient procedures.
A poorly executed treattent with unsatisfactor7 results can undo ar•,
good that had been previously accamplil1ied in an aror..

(R) A childhood amputates program would be e;:cellont.
There is a danger, however, that, if arrangemonts are not made for
close follow-up, the program will fall into disrepute. The care ar•
maintenance of artificial limbs is a complicated and specialized
job. For an artificial limb to serve its purpose, it must be
continually cheocked for fit and state of rer,air.

(1) Becauso of the high incidence of tuberculosis
and the prolonged course of treatment nacessr, to treat tVis disease,
much organization for follow-up is necessary. A form.t, resombling
our shot record, could be utilized very satisfactorily. Earlyv in
the course of treatmeont, shots plus pills are rmcoSSjr; and later on
pills along are taken. The local ARVN officials should dispense the
medication rwcessrýy for one week at a time and then documont cn t1r
record the date and amount of medication given. TIEy Viutnrnese
are accustomed to car,'ing official documents in their indificdu-1
plastic vra•pers. When the pvsoician chocks them he could quickly
review the stage of treatment by seeing this record. Unless an
adequate follow-up system is initiated the patients' tuberculosis
tretment is completely noneffective. Praphlets describing the
contagious nature of the disease should also be distributed to those
under trcatment so that the patient and his family iaT' gf.in scr.e
rudimentary knowledge of public health mcasures necescar- to prevent
the spread of this disease.

( J) Gener'al attitude and appearance: Fn.cial exnrossions
convey a lot of meaning, especially when a l.nguene harri,;r exists.
A smile would be much niore effective than P. scowl. It is espocial.ly
important that no disparaging remarks be made where thu interpreter
can overhear. All too often the personnel conducting the HODCAP
"look down" on the patients and say ur-ind things thýot tho inturpreter
overhears, This would tend to place us in c particularily7 bad lijht
in the eyes of these young and quite inttlligont Viutnqene sQ tn1i*)-pnters.

6 157
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"' ~ nt s'A s Dntstwol

add considerTh 1n practice
of Denistry is a sld.ll that should, in the majority of cases, be
reserved for those properly trained in the techniques. A poorly
executed extraction with an unsatisfacto"y result could MI) much
to undermine the good of the entire MEDCAP program.

(1) One of the major probleomsthev.t requires some
skill and judgement is the determinntion of the propcr time to break
off the MDCAP and stop seeing patients. After a period of time thi
ma.jorit7 of sick people hrve boon seon'and then the hr.nger-on's -%ro
only interested in gifts and sight seeing. !.!hen discipline begins
to dogen-rate to the level of a picnic or part, atmosphere, tV-rt is
the time to pack up and leave.

am) For IDCAP to be staiPfing to the profrsional
personnel and effective for the pntients, they must occur on a regul!ýr
basis, so that people can exrect to be seen within a rcr.sorv1 hL ti.ý'G
and so that the professional people can have some degreo of foll--up
on cases treated. In order, mere mmhbers seen is no c, ucrete evidence
of a successful MEDCAP program.

(2) Peychologcal Operations:

(a) Whenever possible ground PSYOP .s iull as .ir
PSYOP should be employed with tactical military ope-rations (ie, Rcme t"
Cordon and Search, etc), Civic Action projects rtnd WTTDCPYs. It is roýý
importan•t that the local populace clearly understand the rurrpose of
the operation, why it is necessary and what, if .narthin&, is oxpected
of them. In most cases, Vietnamese should ccnduct the gcund frace-to-
face PSYOP and it is beneficial to h-ave the district chief prerscnt
to talk to the people, It is inportant that the people understand that
it is the Vietnamese.governavnt conducting the operat:ýon and that U.S,
personnel are-present only in a support role.

(b) Incidents have occured recently that show theft
there is a need for increased eo1lanaticn of PSYOP to the individual
soldier. Each soldier in the field must be fully cognizant of the
psychological effect his actione will have on the locnl poynulaticn.
Every effort must be made to improve the allied iriage as well as the
image of the [VN officials in the eyes of the popultce.

(a) Armed propagandr. teams are n. useful PSYOP tool
when well supervised and effectively employed. These tenms should
be attached to a unit for an extended pericd of tine instead of raission
type basis only and their loyalty to their iaxtedinte supervisors should
be sought. Special care must be taken in connunioabing with them to
insure thit instructions are properly understood. .A int•.,r~t.r
should monitor their oomiunications to the peopl,;. They i be uscd
in subsidiary roles (ise, scouts) but their PSYOP missicn -iist reiuain
parnamount. Close ccordina.ti, on should be m.iiftained with th,; ,, . nd VCI tc.

!.[5g
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"V~da Wtvish is bsma osa 310" lutelisop no.%9 the lost twaooumd

U., IV GtEAM .tpnr de* MrrCP is far -or.e oft'tiv tan c uni *Mon

rokit a &local touch. Lan the mention of n KAtljt or s"W well

-noru m Ads oardibilitY.

• . ?,Og*StAOS

(I) Ob.srvationt A ne3d for A AW/VRC 46 In each t~nk.

(2) Evaluntiont Owing to the wido displer•ion of our tAnks

in operations such ass rord sweeping Arid outposting the vehicles mnr?

timS lose CoamuniOations with their CP. This breakdown reouires

lengthy reAy between elemwnts and eninngers the security of vwAhiclces

thus deployed.

(3) flecamandationsl This problem could be elinimated

by addition of a AN/VIC 46 radio for each vehicle to tho oquiTmnt

TCE of the Thnk ComparV.
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DBARIUM T Of TiW AMYT

EI~aQU*IT33 0D SWAN 2Mh RNFPAIM MVISMO
0O San frtwoisoo 96268

AV~MTD 5 .ebruiry 1969

8UBJITo Operational Report - Lessons Learned for the Quarterly Period 1nding
31 January 1969.

Commanding General
25th Infantry Division
AT= t: AV10DH
A1O 96225

1. Section 1, Operations: Significant Activities: Omitted.

2. Section 2# Lessons Learned: Commander's Observations, Evaluations and
Recommendations.

a. Personnelt

OBSEVATZ)N: Some MOS's are difficult to obtain through the personnel re-
placement system, A specific example is the 94B MOS, pertaining to Cooks
and Mess SOT's.

EALT10: Unite have allowed the strength of their mesn sections to dwindle
to the point of bedng critical, whle waiting for replacanent personnel.

RDOlMN4DATMIN: Start a training progeam within the unit, using profile lnB
personnel and assigning them to the mess section in a 94& position, as cooks
helpers. These personnel can OJT and be reclassified as 94A's then promoted
into the 94B MOS.

0 Mp lTMN: The need for maximum nmiber of personnel forward precludes in-
dividuals from returning to Dau Tieng for personal, dental and minor medic;.l
problems.

EV•LUAT]ZN: The troops in the field need to have their problems taken care
of In the field. The advent of the Super Contact Team has helped lmmensely
and also has proven to be a good morale factor.

RECOMMINDAT.., That Super Contact Teams be utilized as frequently as practi-
cal and at least once a month. In addition, that fraqurant standdomns be con-
ducted in the field to enable units to take care of theIo adninistrative
problems.

b6 OperAtions:

Tab 0
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U m s the ratilY arean causes may vehicles to beccus stuck d4l tfo4ctrua L peoor Moad surfacee. This is eospeclly prevalent In the ft•wmdnLight "ca'ocn.

dVITML These ctramely poor road conditicne in the niht loatcirn areon vehicles and constitute a safety hasard.

,-E ND2TI. OU: To save time and labor and wear and te• on vehicles, piercedsteel planking should be used wherever pessibLe throughout the forward nightlocation. Whenever mud, and w&ter are extra deep, sandbage or dirt filled am
boxes can be wued for filler.

9P.!AVANi FPreq umtly widle conduoting operations it beoomes necessary to
OcroS canals,

2 MM The canal must be crossed to accomplish the issin, but it itIn deep thegre is the 1:problem of personnel who cannot odm and equipment whichma7 not function properly when it is wet,

3M MI In addition to the normal ropes anti. g'applIng hooks carriedif each pite a carries at least one good air mattress then critical equip.ment cm be floated across using the ar mattress in eonjmotion vith a rope.The air mattress is also ocapact, Unht and quiokly inflated and deflated
making it suitable Ahr the job.

Qfl§2V1jN: Redgerows ares often cleared of trlpwires tV uWsin a rope Andgrappling hook, however the grappling hook has a tendency to get caught on
trees.

37,UATMN, The hefgerw must be cleared to prevent needless injury to troopse.

7 By taldng the s*Upping rluge off a 175u= artill romd andtying it th~a e end cf i rope the sane thing can be accMplished as with agrapplIng hook exeept without getting tangled in vines and caught en cth•jungle growth4 the shipoing plug Is heavy enough ti petarate dens. jumal
fcliage and aluo to trip any trip•wre boot traps.

.OBSRV1,T.3, Use of -S a9gcat an onay force immediately upon oontaet, re-duoCo tC.e enemyse eapablity to fire and forces him mdorground or in theopen*.

MLVLUATT.N: The 19 CS dispenser can be used from the APC. IMnediately Upongalnizg contact, the .8 can be fired in to the contact area. By irabelyfollodmng this up with a heavy concmntration of artillery, the eneW can be
destroyed quickly.

R--MMMRTO. TEON: That when cortact is made, the W dispenser be fired intothe ccntact aroa. It can be pro-rigged on the APF. If the APC is to be usedfor convoy escort, the 38t8 wnuld be tied en the rear of the APC where thewater cn and gas can are nermally placed. The 38 is canted at a 4$ degreeangle und fired either ty the lanyard or by using the claymore detcnator., Itthe fcroe was oeratins on a RVf, the 38'e wculd be enrlaced on the top ofthe carrier in the rer coomer. This would 'ermit the APO to f1re the 38 with-
cut rinA• broadside to the enany.
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Q1MLai. Use tit a V wmaatirn as •aod weeeps precludes casualtiles fras
ooumand de9tonated aires

9.0 0 .PLN

•e * NZAR PLANK OING FOR VI2 AL SIGNS

DMUITZCN M 1(ME SWIP TZAM
OF TRAVN

0' ~ AC Is.

The above formatkn permits the far flank to pick vp the oemuad dstonaticn
wires prior to personnel arriving at the mine. The 0 inva'ably leave a
visual sign to the civilians warrnng of mine dager. 7his can be pikeod up
by the near flank personnel.

MV4 D~tT]0N That road oweV taees use a "Vol formation. A variation with
APO Is muld be their use on the flanks. Uhe AO 's would have to avoid old
trails uinoe the area wculd not be swept of mines.

Q2BVAT.ION: The X1 27 mini-sun systen on the 06A prevents proper artillesy
observaticn from the left rear seat.

EVALUAT-DN: 'hen the XK Z7 mini-gun eqstems were installed on the Bde OH-6A
aircraft utilized as Bn oconand & control ships the arty coffiers were unable
to occupy the left rear seat behind the Bn 0ofmander. This seating arrangement
denied the AO the same view of terrain as that of the Bn commander and reduced
the efficiency of the ,0WC"1 team,

R=MMWATMDN: uqipent should not be installed or any modifications made
to OH-6A aircraft utilized as CW ships that will deny the AO use of the left
rear seat.

c. Triqlnini:

OBS.ERVA. D: The M79 Grenade LAunoher is a valuable weason, however replaoee.
ment perscnnel are usually unfamiliar with the proper care and employment of
t his weapon.

A M__tN: The M79 Grenade Launcher provides heavy firepower if used properly
and at the same time can be very detrimental te an operation it used improper-
ly due to the minimun range.

-ROMM1MDATION; A block of instruction should be given tc insure that all per-
sonneJ. are adequately trained with the M79 Grenade Launcher prior to going
forward to the field.

OBSEMV4TXN: The 90= recoilless rifle is a valuable weanon, lhowever replace-
ment* personnal are usually infamiliar with the proper care and employment of
this wet.orno2
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EU5M t The 9 recIlleA. rini swevides heav7 firepower if used prop-erl'y viid it the same time ismn 't vea1 4tfeotive In ruining an operatio it
used improperly due to th,& tua ck blast and iup~rper misfIre procedure.

L4Lj_31-jM: A block of istruýiet.n should be taken to insure that all per-
sonnel are adequately traln6 with the 90= RR prior to going forward to the
field.

d. rnt elligenoe

OBSPULATLORN Many erroneus repnrte, eipecially on findings and contact, are
passed through channels.

VALAT3MN Past and accurate information is a prime concern in combat but
the reporting of erroneous information requires follow-up corrective action
ahd only serves to delay and obscure really pertinent information.

•3•ME•flDA.MN: Mhat ontinued emphasis be placed on reporting units, stress-
ing that their reports be as infcrmative and detailed as possible and that
the facts are reported as confirmed by the reporter and not "guesstimates".

OS•.VAT.I N: At the Battalion or user levels the unit rarely receives Intel-
ligance b-at operat is on past history.

F..jvrLUATch Agent reports, document readouts and prisoner Interrogation nor-
mally reach the Battalion after the reported event is to take place.

ROMMENDATW_._: That greater eephasis be placed to get intelligence down to
the user level before it becomes history.

OBSFW TIOAS Hnemy mortar and rocket fire directed against US fixed Snstalla-
tions is normally conducted from sites located on or in the immediate vie cf
prcminent terrain features.

EVURTMN: An analysis of VC/NVA indirect firing procedures based on radar
sightings, shlell reps, plus information provided by ralliers and FW'e re-
vealed that over 95% of all the mortar and rocket attacks conducted against
3D Bdes 25th Inf Div fixed installations during the reporting period were
initiated from sites located on or no more than 300 meters from roads, road
Junctiions and/or streams. The principal reasons for this are (1) Mathematical -
f irmn data computations are more accurate when rendered from known locations,
(2) safety - sedwy egress from the firing site.

R-0'.ft4 VDAT3_N: DAMIA programs should be concentrated on these likely sites.
Coutermortar radars should increase targeting along streams, roads, and road
Junctions. Counter-battery air surveillance should be concentrated on sue-
pected sites.

•B-E"VATINi-En emy mortar and rocket fire being directed at fixed US installa-
tions is not being effectively neutralixed by counter-battery fire.

EVALUATION: VCAVA mortar and rocket olemants have repeatedly initiated indi-
rect fire attacks at fixed US installations withcut suffering significant
casualties. Enemy reconnaissance has been auccessful in establishing the
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pn.t emn of ow Wift pftgm after it be4 beow tired a oopMe ea tine.. Ocn-
stue4,y, meW for*ese ohoose firing sites which are roaatLyir safe free
our DAIA Initiated ftrem.

C..K_4=sA midniawm of t DANIA program should be developed and e&-
W ner-i ohepgeeblr In an irepalai" pattern. This will rodtoe the enemies

ability to predict ou Initial renction to an indirect fire attack and place
a greater pqeholo4cal burden of fear on him.

BDS -:TU)N: Einey Indirect fire attacks against US fire support bases anid
b-ige carrpa correspond to periods when personnel on these facilities are most
vu3n erable.

!J.AT;•0 -,?h Pattern analysis of the time frames during which indirect fire
attacks were conducted against 3D Bde installations Indicated that these
attacks occurred primarily during the hours 1000H to 1300H and 1700H to 2000H.
Most of the PX facilities open at mid-morning and there is a tendency for
ps.opl- i-o move about more at this tije. This is also the cnes dAring early
en:1ng, Units return to fire suport based and base camps, consequently
troon density is increased. Likewise there is a natural inclination for
sc~diers to be more relaxled and congregate to a greater extant.

R•.11lRV4•-TO.ON: Increase counter battery surveillance during periods of in-
craaerl vunerability - 1000H to ]330H and 1700H to 2000H. Keep personnel
t,•, oo:••'e?•t:ng during these time frames,

QJVL.ON. The enemy has displayed a consistent ability to discern command
0- a fýr•no other vehicles in mechanized formations.

�,U T.: The enemies ability to pick out command tracks as targets to fire
"G, i ýuon is believed to be directly attributed to the tell-tale presence

0' Wo ratio antennae con each command vehicle, as opposed to the single an-
tanina found on other armored personnel carriers.

R710RI'.1ATIOQN: All non-commpnd APC 's should be eq~pped with an additional
d1cWJV antenna.

O'M.V•ATION: Frequently in the field machine guM ammo deteriorates dur'u±n
e'.ciive exposure to the elements becccdng muserviceable or undependable.

V.JU..••N,: Frequently in the field a machine gunts entire basic load is
C:=:J,.d -,•ch a manner that it is expcsed to the elemants. As a result it
q ui~ly ?beco•;es dirty, the links rusty, and the ammunition unusalme. This
contitiutes a waste of machine gun ammunition and a major source of mal-
fVu.otions .

RrTUi. 2.I.-OU: Only the minium ammunition necessary for fmnediate response
should be carried exposed to the elements. The remaindar should be carried
ei.ther in the bandoleer or in the water proof metal container it comes in.

O.LVi,,N.•: Overladen vehicles traveling on the rough roads in the forward
area have resulted in broken torque rods, shackles and springs.
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:Vehicles are eential to the operation of the tattalo an d

b own r~esults In lost tine. *quimolnt and efficiency.

Qg119ia Proper oaution should be taken to imeure that vehicles a4e
not overloaded and that the weight Is evenly distributed. Drivers maet be
constantly rudadMed about not speeding and good driving toohniques not only
for safety but aiso for care of their vehicle.

2 lR JJN In the alternately humid and dusty environmont of Viet."m great
"*are must be taken if the combat effectiveness of a static defensive position
is to be maintained.

AUU Static defensive positions usually incorporate storage of weapons
and munitions which will suppliment the T.O.E. and basic loAd- +Th-iri tiA-
of emergency. The climate of this area will cause these supplimentary arms to
become dusty, dirty, muddy and rusty or otherwise unserviceable in an extremely
short period of time.

RECOM=DTIQNs Great care must be taken to see that munitions are periodically
inspected and cleaned in total. Whenever possible a rotation system should be
established so that old ammunition is expended first.

f. Qr~anizatiot None

go 2 None

3. Section 3, Escape, Evasion and Deceptione None

FOR THE COMMANDER:

GENE A. THANI
MAJOR, INFANTRY
ADJUTANT
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